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Fall Reading from
America's First University Press

Observations of Wildlife
By PETER SCOTT, with a Foreword by H.R.H. The
Duke of Edinburgh, K.G., K.T. Sir Peter Scott, son of
the famous Antarctic explorer Robert Scott, has achieved
fame as a painter of wildlife, as the founder of the Wildfowl
Trust, and as one of the world's leading conservationists.
This handsome new book is both a collection of paintings
and a self-portrait of the man who created them. 100 illus-
trations, 36 in color. (Published) (A Cornell/Phaidon Book)
$19.95

The Story of Art
Thirteenth Edition, Enlarged and Expanded
By E.H. GOMBRICH, formerly of the Warburg Institute
and University of London; Andrew D. White, Professor-at-
Large, Cornell University, 1971-1977. The world's best-
selling history of the visual arts (2,000,000 copies sold in
eighteen languages) is now available from Cornell Univer-
sity Press. 398 illustrations, 100 in color. (Published) (A
Cornell/Phaidon Book) $19.95 cloth; $12.95 paper

The Story of Modern Art
By NORBERT LYNTON, University of Sussex. Pub-
lished in the same format as E.H. Gombrich's classic The
Story of Art, this completely new volume surveys in detail
the art of the twentieth century. "An important new study
that will be welcomed for its fresh and perceptive ap-
proach/'- The Bookseller. 302 illustrations, 85 in color.
(Published) (A Cornell/Phaidon Book) $35.00

Early Railway Prints
British Railways from 1825 to 1850
By GARETH REES, Leicester Polytechnic and Leices-
ter University. This collection of reproductions of aqua-
tints, engravings, and lithographs provides a handsome
visual record of the technology of the early British railway
and of the social and economic changes it brought about. 98
illustrations, 32 in color. (Published) (A Cornell/Phaidon
Book) $35.00

Who Was Who in the
Roman World
General Editor: DIANA BOWDER. Written by a
team of distinguished classicists, this is an invaluable bio-
graphical dictionary containing the names of the great politi-
cal and military leaders, thinkers, writers, and artists of
ancient Rome. 300 illustrations. (Published) (A Cornell/
Phaidon Book) $25.00

The Short Season of
Sharon Springs
Portrait of Another New York
Text by STUART M. BLUMIN, Cornell University, in
collaboration with DEBORAH ADELMAN BLUMIN.
Original photographs by HANSI DURLACH. Combining
historical material, photographs of past and present, and
interviews with town residents and visitors, this volume
dramatically illustrates the rise, decline, and continuing
survival of a small New York village. 112 photographs.
(Published) $19.95

The Best of Bishop
Light Verse from The New Yorker and Elsewhere
By MORRIS BISHOP, late of Cornell University.
Edited, and with an Introduction, by CHARLOTTE
PUTNAM REPPERT..Foreword by DAVID Mc-
CORD. "It is a treat and a treasure to have Morris Bishop's
poems back in print. If light verse were to revive, it would
have to begin where Bishop left off. "-JOHN UPDIKE. "I
am purely delighted by the selection. "-JOHN CIARDI. 65
illustrations. (Published) $12.95

Fighting for Life
Contest, Sexuality, and Consciousness
By WALTER J. ONG, St. Louis University. Demonstrat-
ing the importance of competition in biological evolution and
in the growth of consciousness, Ong offers insight into how
adversary procedure has affected social, linguistic, and in-
tellectual history. This is a work that will fascinate all who
are interested in the mysterious relationship between biol-
ogy and culture. (December 1980) $14.95



INSIDE THE GREAT HOUSE
Planter Family Life in 18th-Century
Chesapeake Society
By DANIEL BLAKE SMITH,
University of Kentucky. (Published) $17.50

THE REVOLUTIONARY
HISTORIES
Contemporary Narratives of the
American Revolution
By LESTER H. COHEN, Purdue
University. (Published) $15.00

MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY IN
18th-CENTURY FRANCE
By JAMES F. TRAER, Adrian College.
(Published) $15.00

LAFAYETTE IN THE AGE OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Selected Letters and Papers, 1776-1790
Edited by STANLEY J. IDZERDA,
ROBERT RHODES (ROUT, LLOYD S.
KRAMER, LINDA J. PIKE, AND MARY
ANN QUINN, all with the Papers of the
Marquis de Lafayette, Cornell
University.
Volume I: December 7,1776-March 30,
1778 (Published) $22.50
Volume II: April 10,1778-March 20,1780
(Published) $22.50
Volume 111: April 27, 1780-March 29,
1781 (January 1981) $:*().()()

ΛGRK ULTURE,
KUREAIK RACY, AND MILITARY
GOVERNMENT IN PERU
By PETER S. (LEAVES, Ford
Foundation, and MARTINJ. SCURRAH,
Escuela Superior de Λdministracion de
Negot ioK, Lima, Peru. (December) $22.Γ>()

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT
PRICES
Second Edition
By WILLIAM (i. TOMEK and
KENNETH L. ROBINSON, both of
Cornell University. (December) $19.50

IRRIGATION
Design and Practice, Second Edition
By BRUCE WITHERS, National
College of Agricultural Engineering,
Silsoe, England, and STANLEY
VIPONI), Bish and Partners,
Consulting Engineers, the Hague, the
Netherlands. (Published) $12.95 soft cover

INTRODUCTORY
MACROECONOMICS 1980-81
Readings on Contemporary Issues
Edited by PETER D. McCLELLAND,
Cornell University. (Published) $8.95 soft

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND
NATIONAL POLICY
By THOMAS J. KUEHN, U.S.
Department of Energy, and ALAN L.
PORTER, Georgia Institute of
Technology. (January 1981) $35.00 cloth;
$9.95 paper

THE POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY
OF THE FRANKFURT SCHOOL
By GEORGE FRIEDMAN, Dickinson
College. (December) $17.50

FREGE AND THE PHILOSOPHY
OF MATHEMATICS
By MICHAEL D. RESNIK, University
of North Carolina. (Published) $15.00

REFERENCE AND GENERALITY
An Examination of Some Medieval and
Modern Theories, Third Edition
By PETER THOMAS GEACH,
University of Leeds. (Published) $19.50

PRAGMATICS AND SEMANTICS
An Empiricist Theory
By CAROL A. KATES, Ithaca College.
(Published) $17.50

DARK INTERPRETER
The Discourse of Romanticism
By TILOTTAMA RAJ AN, Queen's
University, Ontario. (Published) $15.00

THE POETICS OF DISGUISE
The Autobiography of the Work in Homer,
Dante, and Shakespeare
By FRANCO FERRUCCI, Rutgers
University. Translated by Ann
Dunnigan. (Published) $12.50

BLAKE AND FREUD
By DIANA HUME GEORGE,
Pennsylvania State University.
(Published) $15.00

BENJAMIN THE WAGGONER
By WILLIAM WORDSWORTH
Edited by PAUL F. BETZ, Georgetown
University. The Cornell Wordsworth
(January 1981) $28.50

THE DISINTERRED MUSE
Donne's Texts and Contexts
By DAVID NOVARR, Cornell
University. (Published) $19.50

ESSAYS ON RENAISSANCE
POETRY
By JAMES HUΊTON, Emeritus of
Cornell University. Edited by Rita
(iuerlac, with a Foreword by I).P.
Walker. (January 1981) $35.00

THE LEGEND OF BRYNHILD
By THEODORE M. ANDERSSON,
Stanford University. (Published) $22.50

TURGENEV'S RUSSIA
From Notes of a Hunter to
Fathers and Sons
By VICTOR RIPP. (Published) $14.50

HAGAN AND BRUNNER'S
INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF
DOMESTIC ANIMALS
Seventh Edition
By JAMES HOWARD GILLESPIE and
JOHN FRANCIS TIMONEY, both of
Cornell University.
(January 1981) $39.50

PRINCIPLES OF FISHERY
SCIENCE
Second Edition
By W. HARRY EVERHARTand
WILLIAM D. YOUNGS, both of Cornell
University. (December) $16.50

CONCORDANCE TO DARWIN'S
ORIGIN OF SPECIES, FIRST
EDITION
Edited by PAUL H. BARRETT,
DONALD J. WEINSHANK, and
TIMOTHY T. GOTTLEBER, all of
Michigan State University. (January 1981)
$38.50

New CORNELL PAPERBACKS

MIND AND MADNESS IN
ANCIENT GREECE
The Classical Roots of Modern Psychiatry
By BENNETT SIMON, M.D.,
Cambridge Hospital. (Published)
$6.95 paper

LANGUAGE,
COUNTER-MEMORY, PRACTICE
Selected Essays and Interviews by
MICHEL FOUCAULT
Edited by DONALD F. BOUCHARD,
McGill University. (Published) $5.95 paper

INTRODUCTION TO THE
READING OF HEGEL
Lectures on the Phenomenology of Spirit
By ALEXANDRE KOJEVE.
(Published) $7.95 paper

CENTRAL ASIANS UNDER
RUSSIAN RULE
A Study in Culture Change
By ELIZABETH BACON, late of
Michigan State University. (Published)
$5.95 paper

FEDERALISTS IN DISSENT
Imagery and Ideology in Jeffersonian
America
By LINDA K. KERBER, University of
Iowa. (Published) $4.95 paper

THE JEFFERSONIAN
PERSUASION
Evolution of a Party Ideology
By LANCE BANNING, University of
Kentucky. (Published) $5.95 paper

History of Europe series
J.H. PLUMB; General Editor

EUROPE: PRIVILEGE AND
PROTEST, 1730-1789
By OLWEN H. HUFTON, University of
Reading. (Published) $5.95 paper

EUROPE IN CRISIS, 1598-1648
By GEOFFREY PARKER, University of
St. Andrews. (Published) $5.95 paper

EUROPE RESHAPED, 1848-1878
By J.Λ.S. (ίRENVILLE, University of
Birmingham. (Published) $5.95 paper

EUROPE BETWEEN
REVOLUTIONS, 1815-1848
By JACQUES DROZ, the Sorbonne.
(Published) $4.95 paper

EUROPE OF THE DICTATORS,
1919-1945
By ELIZABETH WISKEMANN, late of
the Universities of Edinburgh and
Sussex.
(Published) $4.95 paper

Landmarks in Art History series

THE LAMP OF BEAUTY
Writings on Art by John Ruskin
Selected and edited by JOAN EVANS.
(Published) (A Cornell/Phaidon Book) $12.95
paper

THE ITALIAN PAINTERS OF THE
RENAISSANCE
By BERNARD BERENSON.
(Published) (A Cornell/Phaidon Book)
$14.95 paper

REMBRANDT
Life and Work
Revised Edition, with a new Preface, by
JAKOB ROSENBERG,
late of Harvard University
(A Cornell/Phaidon Book) (Published) $14.95

THE JOURNAL OF EUGENE
DELACROIX
Edited by HUBERT WELLINGTON
(A Cornell/Phaidon Book) (Published) $12.95

These and other Cornell University Press
Books may be purchased from your local or
college bookstore. If the books you want are
not on the shelves, ask the store to order for
you. Of course, books may also be ordered,
prepaid, directly from the Press. (N.Y. State
residents, please add sales tax.)
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F
all 1980 promises to be one
of the bigger seasons in re-
cent years for books by and
about Cornellians. We
count better than a dozen

such volumes of more than passing in-
terest, several of which are excerpted in
this issue.

Books about Cornellians include
Hans Be the: Prophet of Energy by Jere-
my Bernstein, a compilation of three ar-
ticles that ran in the New Yorker last De-
cember; The Best of Bishop, light verse
from the New Yorker and elsewhere by
the late Prof. Morris Bishop '14, excerp-
ted in this issue; and Whitney Father,
Whitney Heiress by W. A. Swanberg, a
biography of the wife of Willard
Straight Όl, commented on below.

Books by Cornellians are numerous.
Most notable are:

• Cosmos by Carl Sagan, the Duncan
professor of astronomy and space sci-
ences, based on the Public Broadcasting
System Television series in which he will
explain cosmic evolution.

• An Unmarried Man by Darryl Pon-
icsan, MA '65, described by a New York
Times reviewer as "a novel written
through gritted teeth."

• Liberty's Daughters by Prof. Mary
Beth Norton, history, which bears the
subtitle, "The Revolutionary experience
of American women, 1750-1800."

• The Past Before Us, edited by
Michael Kammen, the Farr professor of
American history and culture, for the
American Historical Association, in
which twenty-one historians discuss the
state of their profession today and de-
scribe their interests, activities, and
problems.

• The first of two volumes of Lectures
on Literature by Vladimir Nabokov, dis-
courses on world literature edited from
his lecture notes for Literature 311-312,
which he taught while a professor on the
Hill from 1948-59, excerpted and com-
mented on in articles in this issue.

• Dr. Heimlich's Home Guide to
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Emergency Medical Situations by Henry
J. Heimlich '41, MD '43, including an
explanation of the "Heimlich hug"
credited with saving three thousand peo-
ple from death by choking in four years.

• American Unionism by George H.
Hildebrand, the Upson professor of eco-
nomics and industrial relations, from the
Perspectives on Economics Series, sub-
titled, "An historical and analytical sur-
vey."

• Human Scale by J. Kirkpatrick
Sale '58, reviewed below. Sale be-
came well known as a writer for his
earlier Power Shift, which drew at-
tention to the rising influence of the
"sunbelt" states.

• The Short Season of Sharon
Springs by Prof. Stuart M. Blumin,
history, an illustrated account of the
rise, decline, and survival of a small
Upstate New York resort and farm-
ing center.

• The Obie Winners by Ross Wetz-
steon '54, subtitled "The best of off-
Broadway," a report on the first
years of the theater awards presented
under the leadership of Wetzsteon at
the Village Voice in New York City.

• Life Plans by Grace Wohlner
Weinstein '57, subtitled "Looking
forward to retirement," a second
push by the publisher of the book
that we excerpted in the November
1979 News.

• Mutual Accommodation by
Robin M. Williams Jr., Grad '35-36,
the Scarborough professor of social
science,, a book by the noted authority
on community and social conflict, subti-
tled, "Ethnic conflict and cooperation."

• The Evolutionary Synthesis, a his-
torical work edited by Prof. William
Provine, history of science at Cornell,
and Ernst Mayr, professor emeritus of
biology at Harvard, subtitled, "Perspec-
tives on the unification of biology."

Kirkpatrick Sale's new book, Human
Scale, is one of those works that, al-

though rich with ideas and potentially
important to our society, may not
achieve a wide readership. Indeed, it
may not be much read by the people who
most need to read it—the government
planners and bureaucratic executors of
our collective future.

Sale's thesis is simple: Modern society
is in trouble because its institutions are
out of control. They have grown too
large for any one person or group of
people to comprehend or direct. The

cure, says Sale, is to bring everything
back to the human scale that prevailed
for most of human history.

Much of the book is devoted to a cri-
tique of how planners have failed society
in the past by preferring large-scale,
complex programs over small-scale com-
munity efforts; by giving greater atten-
tion to the needs of corporations than
small businesses; by aiding agri-business
at the expense of the family farm, etc.
The remainder is devoted to alternative
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solutions that have worked or that are
now thought to be practicable if given
the chance to compete with large institu-
tional solutions.

With a wealth of information gather-
ed from sources ranging from scientific
journals and such popular works as
Schumacher's Small Is Beautiful to the
counterculture publications, Sale cata-
logs the advantages of small-scale opera-
tions of all kinds. He argues convinc-
ingly that all human institutions have an
ideal size-range, beyond which they de-
teriorate or become rigid and inefficient.

He takes up, for instance, the prob-
lems of scale that Consolidated Edison
has experienced in delivering electricity
to New York. His discussion of small-
scale alternative energy technology is en-
couraging in these years of fuel short-
ages, courtesy of OPEC and the giant oil
corporations, and power failures, cour-
tesy of the giant utility companies.

Of course, the social implications of
the human-scale cure that Sale proposes
are enormous and problematic. Sale sug-
gests, for instance, redistributing the US
population into self-sufficient cities and
towns of 50,000 and less; encouraging
worker ownership of manufacturing;
and decentralizing governmental control
of resources and planning. One begins to
see that the proposed cure for the na-
tion's ills is not a matter of adjustment
and repair, but a radical restructuring of
society.

Sale's view is, in fact, anti-capitalist,
but this does not mean that he is a social-
ist. He has harsh things to say about the
Russian and Swedish expressions of Karl
Mark's Utopia. Rather, he calls for a de-
centralized, democratic, populist system
that would bring decision-making back
to the community level. He truly believes
in the old American ideals of self-reli-
ance and independence.

Such ideas are not likely to endear the
book to New York City planners or the
Washington bureaucracy, nor to a large
segment of the general population—
ranging from the capitalist to the timid
—with a vested interest in maintaining
the status quo. Others may be irritated
by Mr. Sale's haughtiness toward those
who may not share his views, as when he
lists among those "doing nothing for
society" defense workers, clothes de-
signers, advertising executives, casino
dealers, pornographers, fast-food pur-
veyors, and "people who make sleeping
pills or Barbie dolls or annual reports or
underarm deodorants or celebrity books
or plastic flowers . . . "

Another segment of readers will be
put off by the unnecessary length of the
book. Lists such as the one above are a

favorite rhetorical device of Sale's, and
they contribute substantially to the vol-
ume's obesity. In addition, there is a
questionable amount of repetition, caus-
ed in part by the overlapping of topics
and in part by simple recycling of exam-
ples. And careful readers will also notice
errors that may raise doubts about the
general accuracy of the information pre-
sented: Inca pyramids placed in Mexico,
and a small beer company being sold for
several billion dollars.

It would be a shame if these relatively
minor problems limited the readership
to those committed to withdrawing from
the economic system. On the other
hand, that may be the audience that Sale
hopes to reach.

In the final chapter Sale asks the ques-
tion that occurred to this reader over
and over, "But will it be done?" He
answers, "Not only do I believe, and I
hope I have shown, that a human-scale
world is necessary and desirable, I abso-
lutely believe that it is possible." And
how will it be accomplished? "It is pure-
ly fanciful, I know, but when I think of
the possibilities of change in the states
and institutions of the present, I think of
Haydn's elegant Abschiedssymphonie,
in which the musicians deliberately one
by one pack up their instruments and
leave the stage, until no one is left and
the music comes to an end."

—Chester Rosson

Whitney Father, Whitney Heiress is an-
other big book, this one about the lives
of a rich father and daughter in the East-
ern US between 1870 and 1920, members
of a family with several important ties to
Cornell University.

The father of the story is William
Whitney, who married Ohio wealth and
was himself prominent later in national
politics and as an entrepreneur in New
York City. When he died he left his
daughter Dorothy an heiress at age 17.
She emerged as a person with a social
conscience uncommon for a member of
New York's Four Hundred.

She is the book's heroine, sensitive to
the personal needs of others where her
fathe*r and mother are portrayed as dan-
dies caught up in the show of High
Society. In due course she marries Wil-
lard Straight '01 (the first Cornell con-
nection), later gives the building at Ith-
aca named for him as a memorial, and
seven years after his death marries an-
other Cornellian, Leonard Elmhirst '21.

This book is by W. A. Swanberg, who
won a Pulitzer Prize for one of his ear-
lier biographies. He's a good researcher,
writer, and storyteller who has packed in
details of society, politics, and finance
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high and low. If you can keep track of
all the Vanderbilt ladies whose first
names start with the letter G, the going's
easy. Otherwise the several generations
of Astors, Whitneys, and such-named
families do tend to run together.

Readers of this magazine were intro-
duced to some of the book's characters
in 1974 and 1975 when we serialized the
reminiscences of Dorothy's second hus-
band about the origin of Willard
Straight Hall, and published brief por-
traits of Dorothy and Willard Straight.
You may remember the picture of her as

a leader, with Eleanor Roosevelt and
others, in pre-World War I efforts on
behalf of women's trade unionism and
suffrage, and as sponsor of the New Re-
public and Asia magazines and myriad
other political and social causes.

You may recall as well the rise of the
orphan Straight through a colorful un-
dergraduate career to service as a charis-
matic young operative in China and with
the Morgan interests on Wall Street be-
fore World War I. He held a number of
staff posts in the US Army in France be-
fore his death there in 1918 at the age of
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38, mourned by famous Americans as an
idealist whose potential for leadership
was never to be realized.

For all that this book is primarily
about two Whitneys, the most vividly
delineated character in its pages turns
out to be Dorothy's first husband, Wil-
lard Straight. This is in part because he
had intelligence, perception, and wide-
ranging interests, and maybe more be-
cause the couple left their biographers
the long letters they wrote to one an-
other every day they were apart, which
were many. Swanberg becomes almost a
captive of lengthy quotations, as
Straight allows his pen to scale the
heights of his many enthusiasms, but
also to descend in agonizing detail to the
depths of his many self-doubts.

Despite the many quotes, there is rela-
tively little analysis of their meaning. In
one rare instance, the author lays re-
sponsibility for some of Straight's prob-
lems to the fact his adoptive mother,
"who believed in discipline, resorted to
severity that a later student of the com-
plex Straight personality felt was instru-
mental in causing his * chief infirmity'—a
tendency to lose his normally powerful
self-confidence when opposed by asso-
ciates."

Swanberg returns to the man's dark
side one other time in discussing his final
will, in which Straight asked his widow
to do what she thought fit "to make
[Cornell] a more human place." When
Dorothy Straight gave a student union,
some alumni were offended. They were
reminded, "simply that when [Willard
Straight] was a student at Cornell, with
very little money, there were times when
the place seemed to lack warmth."
"Anyone familiar with Ithaca's long
winters and Straight's terrible
loneliness," the author writes with
finality, "would understand."

If Willard's is the most sharply de-
fined personality, the most villainous
turns out to be that of Col. Oliver Payne
of Ohio, close friend of William Whit-
ney at Yale, who brought him together
with his wife-to-be, Oliver's sister Flora.
This .wealthy Uncle Oliver assumes an
importance to Dorothy and her sister
and brothers after the death of
Dorothy's mother. William marries
again, at which point the wealthy Uncle
Oliver demands the children disown
their father for his disloyalty to Oliver's
sister, their late mother. Two choose to
disown—sister Pauline and brother
Payne—and two do not—brother Harry
and Dorothy, who was forced to make
the decision at the tender age of 10.

Colonel Payne has been no villain to
Cornell, of course. He was benefactor of
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Sit down to a sumptuous feast at the five
star Williamsburg Inn, where the attentive
staff will have you thinking you're the Royal
Governor. Or explore the menus of other superb
establishments like the Williamsburg Lodge and
the Cascades.

Take advantage of the special opportunity
winter offers for a more intimate encounter with
Williamsburg's colonial past.

Guided tours are less hurried. They let you
look longer and more carefully at aspects of this
18th-century town that are often overlooked.
What's more, during winter you will have
plenty of time to browse in Williamsburg's
unusual shops.

\bu will also get a first look at Bassett Hall,
the newly opened 18th-century house that was
the Williamsburg home of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr. and their family.

From January through March, you can join
the in-depth seminars offered daily by Colonial
Williamsburg s professional staff on a range of fas-
cinating topics- from music and plantation life
to folk art and historical archaeology.

After your extraordinary day on the town,
retire to your chambers at the Inn, the Lodge or
The Motor House. Or stay in one of the colonial homes For information or reservations at the Williamsburg
or taverns that offer guest accommodations. Inn, Williamsburg Lodge or The Motor House, call toll-

But whatever you'd like to do while you're here, free 1-800-446-8956. In Virginia, 1-800-582-8976.
come to Colonial Williamsburg this winter and indulge ^^j ONI AI
and explore to your heart's content. / ^ ^ v ) > ^ ^ ^ ^JP

Because whether or not you're genuine royalty, {J^^^W^/ffi"— ί Λ
your wintertime visit here is going to be one that you'll ^ ^ ^ p e w Λ W M M g ί w
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the original Cornell Medical College on
lower First Avenue in Manhattan, and
Dorothy's brother, Payne Whitney, was
the immensely generous benefactor of
the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center built later on upper First Avenue.

It's Dorothy Whitney Straight who
comes off these pages the best, as we
learn of her capacity for friendship and
support to others, the careful way she
manages her great wealth, her incredibly
close partnership with Willard. We are
left, for all the details we absorb about
Dorothy, with at least three important
questions about her life that the author
should have answered:

From what we all knew before open-
ing Whitney, I was expecting in a new

work to get a least hints on how a society
heiress developed and sustained a social
conscience of the sort Dorothy exhibited
and acted on, before women were gener-
ally active politically. Only one sugges-
tion was offered, third-hand at that,
when Swanberg writes: "Walter Lipp-
mann had no doubt that Dorothy 'had a
strong feeling of conscience that the
money she'd inherited from her father
was tainted and that she must devote it
to public purposes.' "

Even granting that Lippmann knew
her well from their association on the
New Republic, we are given no basis to
judge how he arrived at this conclusion,
nor conclusive or very specific evidence
William Whitney's money was in fact
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tainted, nor particularly the extent to
which Dorothy might have known of
any taint, acknowledged it, or reacted to
such knowledge.

Similarly, I expected the book to ex-
plain why a woman who invested so
much of herself in efforts to improve the
US before and during World War I
would remove herself, her immense ca-
pacity for work, and nearly all her
wealth to England soon after the war's
end.

The book concludes, for all intents
and purposes, before the year 1920, al-
though an eight-page epilogue deals with
Dorothy's subsequent marriage to Leon-
ard Elmhirst, an Englishman; their move
to England; and her remaining thirty-
plus years of life. The one clue to explain
her flight is Swanberg's comment about
US opposition to joining the League of
Nations: "To Dorothy, this was interna-
tional tragedy . . . "

Karolyn Gould, writing in the October
1975 Alumni News, gives what I think is
a much fuller explanation, quoting
Dorothy on the years immediately after
the death of her husband Willard: "This
period was difficult because in the in-
tensely emotional, unreasoning, partisan
and cruel attitude following the War, I
found myself isolated and had I not held
a very strong position I would have been
persecuted by the super-patriots, the
strongly entrenched right wing in the
US."

Gould leaves us to guess that Dorothy
found the ideals she embraced to be so
totally out of favor in the US that she
chose to turn her back on a hostile
homeland and, with her new husband,
invest her considerable talents and not
inconsiderable wealth in a more hospit-
able setting.

In spite of Whitney Father, Whitney
Heiress's failure to answer important
questions, it's a highly informative and
generally engrossing book.

There's more to be told about the en-
gaging Dorothy Whitney, so we are
pleased to learn plans are under way to
bring the lives of Dorothy and Leonard
Elmhirst down through their years of
founding and operating the experimen-
tal progressive community in Devon-
shire, England, known as Dartington
Hall. Sir Michael Young, whose life is
closely tied to Dartington, is at work
now on the project.

In the meantime, in this issue of the
News we have a present-day report on
the progress of Dorothy and Leonard
Elmhirst's efforts at Dartington from
our intrepid alumni class and British
Isles correspondent, Richard Hoffman
'67. —JohnMarcham '50
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'Our Municipal Bond Seminar. It's assertive,
forceful, fresh and outspoken. You'll love it or hate it.

But one thing is certain. You'll come away
understanding our business and knowing whether
Municipal Bonds are for you and you're for
Municipal Bonds.

I'm Gerry Bissinger, the President of Lebenthal.
And for two hours every day, if I have to, I'll stand
on my head to make tax-free Municipal Bonds come
alive at our Seminar in the Pan Am Building.

You give me your ears, and I'll open your eyes
with a graphic presentation on tax exemption,
Municipal Bond safety, the lessons learned from the
City crisis, the astonishing simplicity of Municipal
Bond arithmetic, how to buy Municipal Bonds today
to keep up with interest rates tomorrow, and why
one-year bonds are a mistake if you don't need your
money back in one year.

I'm not afraid to tackle the knotty questions about
fluctuation, pricing, the inner workings of the bond
market, and how we Bond men make our money.

No holds are barred. And anything I don't bring
out, maybe your questions will.
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and make a date to attend the Lebenthal Seminar.

It's a free education in Municipal Bonds."

Lebenthal's Seminar
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LIFESTYLE ON
MARCO ISLAND,

FLORIDA.
CONDOMINIUM
CONVENIENCE...
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RETIREMENT LIVING.
LOCATION: On Marco Island
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will enjoy spending a vacation
while visiting you-an area where
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MEDICAL FACILITY: 24
hour nurse on call for emergencies;
physical therapy/exercise center;
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Restaurant style.

TRANSPORTATION: Walk
to everything you need.
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Comfort with special safety and
security built in; includes a call
system for nurse assistance.

YOU HAVE RETIRED -
Buy an apartment home where
your special needs are met.

YOUR PARENTS HAVE
RETIRED — Invest in a home
where they can live independently
for the rest of their lives.
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Pre-Construction Prices

From $73,500
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(813)394-8184
Dave Auble, '60 Vice President
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fl Development Corporation
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Research
Research at the university on coopera-
tive, multiperson game theory led by
Profs. William F. Lucas, operations re-
search and applied mathematics, and
Louis J. Billera, operations research and
mathematics, has been applied to prob-
lems in industry, government, and eco-
nomics. Operations research specialists
are developing quantitative methods for
analyzing conflict, cooperation, fair di-
vision, and decision-making. They have
developed models for the formation and
disintegration of coalitions, which are
useful in predicting the stability of soc-
iological groups, political organizations,
economic cartels, and the like. A field of
operations research known as value the-
ory also has practical applications; the
work may soon replace traditional ac-
counting procedures for allocating costs
or setting utility rates. The work is sup-
ported by $70,000 a year in grants from
the National Science Foundation and the
Office of Naval Research.

Researchers at the Cornell Electron
Storage Ring have formally announced
the discovery of the fifth quark, which
they are calling either "bottom" or
"beauty." Because quarks exist in pairs,
the discovery confirms the theory that
there must be a sixth sub-atomic quark.
When the particle physicists find it, they
are planning to name it either "top" or
"truth."

A group of Cornell scientists is coopera-
ting with a consortium of seven major
industrial firms in the study of experi-
mental testing of injection-molding tech-
niques for manufacturing plastic com-
ponents. The work, led by Prof. K.K.
Wang, mechanical and aerospace engi-
neering, S.F. Shen, the John E. Sweet
professor of engineering, and Prof.
Claude Cohen, chemical engineering,
focuses on the flow of plastic into thin
cavities with complex geometric shapes,
and the behavior of the plastic during
the molding process. Much of the re-
search is theoretical, including the de-
velopment of a computer-based system
for the design and production of molds.
Results of the research will be adapted to
mass production of accurately formed
parts for a wide range of industrial man-
ufacturing. The university's part of the
study is funded by the National Science
Foundation at about $170,000 a year.

Archeologists from Cornell and the Brit-
ish Museum spent much of last summer
excavating the site of a 16th century In-

dian village near Trumansburg, about
ten miles from Ithaca. Under the leader-
ship of Prof. David M. Jones, archeolo-
gy, a team of twelve workers sifted
through soil at the site, looking for evi-
dence of an Iroquois village which stood
in the area during the 1500s. "This is
one of the first professional excavations
of an Iroquois village of the Cayuga na-
tion," Jones said. The village is of parti-
cular interest because it is the first docu-
mented example of a type of fortifica-
tion known as timber-lacing, he ex-
plained.

Properties of the microstructure of su-
perconductors—wires capable of carry-
ing large amounts of electric current in
high magnetic fields—is the subject of a
$90,000-a-year study being conducted by
Prof. Edward J. Kramer '61, materials
science and engineering, and co-work-
ers. Specifically, researchers are investi-
gating a phenomenon called flux-pin-
ning, the interaction of flux lines with
various structural imperfections in the
superconducting material. Results of the
work, which is being sponsored by the
Air Force Office of Scientific Research,
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will be used by metallurgists to provide
optimum superconductivity.

After three years of research, James P.
Stefanis, PhD '80, under the direction of
Prof. Robert W. Langhans, PhD '56,
floriculture and ornamental horticulture
has developed, an efficient system of
rooting chrysanthemum cuttings. Ste-
fanis explained how the new growing
method works: "We are now urging
growers to root the cuttings them-
selves," instead of buying expensive pre-
rooted plants, as is done now. Cuttings
are rooted under high-intensity* dis-
charge lamps in the controlled environ-
ment of a growth room. "In about eight
to ten days," he said, "cuttings develop
strong, healthy roots and are ready to be
moved into the greenhouse." Flower
production in the greenhouse has been
improved as well, with new techniques
of exposing the plants to light. Under
the system, "the cuttings can be rooted
at a cost of a penny or two per plant;"
pre-rooted cuttings cost up to 12 cents
apiece. In addition, "eight weeks a year
are saved—enough time to produce an-
other crop. Growers can produce five
crops instead of four a year." The re-
searchers are confident their work can
be applied to production of many other
types of flower crops as well. —RL

They Say
"Our cities have encouraged these in-
sects to thrive because of the abundance
of surplus food available to them," said
Prof. Roger A. Morse '50, PhD '55, en-
tomology, about the recent increase in
the population of the European yellow-
jacket in the US. "Man-made condi-
tions," he said, "rather than nature,
have contributed to the rapid population
build-up of these wasps." Kenneth G.
Ross, Grad, who works with Morse, said
the wasps eat "practically everything we
humans eat. They consume a lot of pro-
tein food compared to their body
weights." Little attention had been paid
to yellowjackets until the early '70s,
when the problem of their excess popu-
lation became apparent. "Interest-
ingly," Morse commented, "it came at
about the same time the fast food in-
dustry was expanding rapidly." Poor
sanitation in parks and around fast food
stands, and open garbage has intensified
the problem, he said.

"We have to have age norms to anchor
and structure our lives," stated Prof.
Glen H. Elder Jr., human development

and family studies, in an interview in
Newsweek. Elder discussed life-span
analysis, a relatively new field of sociol-
ogy and psychology, which is based on
the assumption that after a person
reaches adulthood, age is no longer a re-
liable determinant of the way he or she
acts. Many experts in life-span analysis
claim that Western society is becoming
less age-conscious, and will eventually be
age-irrelevant. Elder said he believes the
life-span perspective "helps us to see the
great variations in how people develop
and demonstrates that these variations
have important consequences." But, he
says, people need age norms on which to
base their goals and expectations. If the
theory of age-irrelevance is carried to its
logical conclusion, "you end up with a
life span in which people have no oppor-
tunity to anticipate and prepare for ma-
jor life events, like marriage, children,
and death. An age-irrelevant society is a
rudderless society."

According to results of a study of more
than 1,000 high school students in rural
Ohio and Indiana, "vandalism among
rural youth may be a very normal form
of behavior," said Joseph F. Donner-
meyer and G. Howard Phillips, Ohio
State U. rural sociologists attending the
meeting of the International Rural Soci-
ology Society held on campus in August.
The researchers found that in rural areas
vandalism is considered a leisure time
group activity among young people;
teenagers said they participated because
they "just happened to be there," were
"bored, playing around, or pressured by
others." Donnermeyer and Phillips also
reported "there was at best a weak asso-
ciation between participation in extra-
curricular activities and involvement in
vandalism." The most important deter-
rant to involvement in vandalism, the
sociologists said, was a strong relation-
ship between parents and children. "It is
primarily through the parents that what
is right and what is wrong is learned."

"Proper insecticide application should
be a primary concern to everyone who
cares about the quality of life today and
in the future," said James W. Caslίck,
PhD '72, senior research associate in
natural resources. In an Extension publi-
cation, Caslick explained that the ac-
tions of humans, including irresponsible
use of chemicals, have caused the extinc-
tion of about sixty species of birds,
mammals, fish, reptiles, and amphibians
in the US in the past 200 years. "Owners
may use pesticides when they're not
needed or they may not be aware of pos-
sible effects on wildlife," he said. "Ex-
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BAHAMA
OUT-ISLANDS

» On a small, tranquil, Bahamian island,
nestled among the coconut palms, along a
ridge of sand dunes, is the ABACO INN. Our
ten very private cottage rooms overlook the
Atlantic Ocean to the east and the Sea of
Abaco to the west. From our informal club-

A house-lounge, where we serve elegant five-
Jjlt course dinners and a tropical buffet lunch, we

have a beautiful view of pink sandy beaches
and the breaking surf. The ABACO INN is a

» lifestyle — it's our home and we think it's
very special. We offer a warm, leisurely,
"away-from-it-all" atmosphere, as well as
snorkeling; scuba diving (we're both divers);
deep-sea reef and bonefishing; sailing; boat-
ing; windsurfing and trips to fishing and
boatbuilding settlements on nearby islands.
The Inn is just a pleasant walk from the

!?• picturesque 18th-century fishing settlement of
Hope Town and the historic Elbow Cay<
Lighthouse. If you're searching for a unique

, personal experience; if you're in touch with
I nature and if you wish to escape the rigors of

20th-century urban life and yet retain the
comforts, then we would like you to be our
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Jerry Wtaiteleather'72
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mile pink sand beach
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fishing and sailing
in a relaxed informal
Bahamian atmos-
phere. Rooms—Suites
—Apartments.

For a folder or other information call or write
to Marilyn Albrecht

WINDERMERE ISLAND CLUB
70 Porchuck Road

Greenwich, Ct. 06830 (203) 667-3777

perience and research are helping us
learn how to use chemicals safely, and

new ways are being found to control
pests." —RL

Communications

A Popular View

Readers: Within two weeks of the arrival
of the September issue, we had two doz-
en requests for unmarked copies of the
cover, an aerial view of the campus. In-
quiries continue to roll in as this is writ-
ten.

We are able to obtain 11 x 14 photo-
graphic prints of the scene and mail
them to you in a cardboard tube for $25
apiece. We doubt many people will want
to go that price, but we'll accomodate
any who do.

We are putting the cover back on
press, without any lettering, and in this
issue advertise to sell copies in a mailing
tube at $4 apiece, three for $10. These
would be suitable for framing.

And yes, as noted in Also in the Octo-
ber issue, the key on pages 32-33 was in-
correct. The printer slipped two nega-
tives one-half inch and all the number
were off. We reprint that key, corrected,
in the center pages of this issue. With
our apologies.

John Marcham '50
Ithaca

Foreign Matter

Editor: Your artful cover for July
[Johnson, Day, and main quadrangle
buildings] conveys a rather shocking
message!

Rx—Λmpelopsis tricuspidata. (Bos-
ton Ivy, lots of it.,)

Reminds me of "The King Who Wore
No Clothes."

F.W. Short, BLA '30
Winter Park, Fla.

What of the Third?

Editor: It seems rather incomplete for an
article by a professor on the current state
of political parties ("Life of the Parties"
by Joel Sibley, September 1980) to ig-
nore the issue of a three-party system,
especially in a year when that is about to
become a fact of life.

One of the reasons people don't
bother to vote is that no matter which
party's candidates win election things
get worse for them. In fact, it has been
argued that the Democrats and Republi-
cans are so much alike that what we now
have is a one party system (or Demo-
publicans, as they have been called).

John Anderson does not offer a cure
for what ails the system. The problem of
"no choice" is also true for many con-
gressional, state, and local elections.
What is needed is a viable third party
that runs candidates at all levels.

John C. Sproul '66
Rochester

The Record, Straight

The following letter comments on a let-
ter in our July issue about the song Give

Private crewed yacht charters or
Morgan bareboat fleet—Virgin
Islands—Antigua—Grenadines.
Charters tailored to your party.
Groups of 2 to 12.

Tel. Lynn Jachney 617-599-7990
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other fields

• non-business undergraduate education

• outstanding ability and leadership qualities.

The MBA Program/The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Carroll Hall 012A, Box 53/Chapel Hill, NC 27514
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My Regards to Davy, apparent evidence
the song was first published in the Cor-
nell Widow, and upon an October letter
from Olga Feldman '27 regarding vul-
garity and Willard Straight '01. Joey
Green is at work on an anthology of the
Widow, to be published this fall.

Editor: From the Widow, October 1905,
Volume 13, Number 1, page 20:

Give my regards to Davy;
Remember me to Teefy Crane;

Tell all the pikers on the hill
That I'll be back again.

Warn them of how I busted—
By lapping up the high, high ball:

We'll all have drinks at Theodore
Zinck's

If I get back next fall.

This is just how it appeared in the
Widow, certain words have been
changed through time. My associate
editor on the Widow anthology tripped
on to this tidbit of trivia.

Regarding the letter from an alumna
complaining over the coverage of the
Straight in the June issue of CAN, who
wrote if Willard Straight saw it he'd be
spinning in his grave, I direct your at-
tention to the Widow and some cartoons
by Willard Straight and Jules Andre
Smith [Ό2].

In October 1900, Volume 7, Number
1, page 11 (a cartoon illustrates this
poem):

An tragedy
Johny hung his little sifter

She was dead before they mifft her
Johny's allus up t'trix.

Ain't he cute?—he's only six . . .

I don't think Willard Straight is spin-
ning in his grave.

Joey Green'80
Ithaca

Just Deserts

Editor: It was most pleasant to read the
article about Professor Andrus in the
[September] issue of the Alumni News,
and to reflect on having been one of his
students some years back.

While my recollections of the subject
matter are dim, recall of his brand of
"humor" is not. His lectures were inter-
spersed with puns of all types, and one
can only presume that this trait has con-
tinued for the benefit or detriment of all
succeeding generations! As a captive au-
dience, naturally "up with them we had
to put," with all appropriate groaning
suitable to each individual occasion.

Knowing full well that there's only
one person lower on the social scale than
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a punster, and that's a limerick freak,
I'll leave you with the following:

With Andrus, for truth we were questing
in the realm of educational testing.

But the puns he related
were so bad and out-dated

it was tough to put up with his jesting!

Harvey Roehl '49

Vestal

A Cornell Family

Editor: Here are the facts about a Cor-
nell family to use as you please, relatives
of William E. Phillips, ME '84: Sister,
Barbara Phillips Long, Arts '73; her
husband, David W. Long, Arts '72; two
brothers, Carl H. Phillips, I&LR '78 and
Thomas R. Phillips, Vet '82; his parents,
Seeley McC. Phillips, Vet '50 and Mary
Mapes Phillips, Arts '50; his mother's
cousin, David L. Mapes, Ag '75; two
grandfathers, John H. Phillips, SpAg
'06-10 and Herbert M. Mapes, Ag '16;
and two granduncles, Howard Lynch,
Ag '17, grandmother's brother, and Ar-
thur F. Mapes, ME '26, whose health
failed his second year, forcing him to
withdraw.

Herbert M. Mapes'16
Richmondville

Temporal Mores

Editor. I am sending you almost all of
the issues of the Cornell Graphic for the
school year 1925-26 . . . for eventual
turnover to the Cornell Archives. . . .

The Spring Day issue was deemed ob-
scene by the standards of that time. Now
that issue would pass muster for a Meth-
odist Sunday School.

But then, it was banned; its editor,
Chauncey L. Grant ['26] was expelled;
and even its business manager, Mortimer
Braus '27, was placed on disciplinary
probation.

Braus was a fraternity brother of
mine, and we both lived in the house.
When the issue was confiscated, Braus
had quite a number of them in his
room—all in their mail wrappers. I
swiped three or four, and they became a
part of a packrat's hoard. . . .

Chan Grant went on to become a very
successful New York attorney. Mort
Braus also became an attorney, but he
moved to Hollywood and spent most of
his adult life writing movies. About ten
years ago Braus decided he'd like to be-
come a member of the California bar,
and to engage in writing legal briefs. He
applied for admission. The Admissions
Committee requested the transcript of

his Cornell record. When it arrived it
contained the notation that he had been
on disciplinary probation. Despite his
arguments, they wouldn't admit him.

So he wrote a letter to the Cornell
Alumni News, asking if any alumnus
had a copy of that Spring Day issue. He
pleaded that he be permitted to borrow
it for photocopying, after which he
would return it. This was almost fifty
years after the fact.

I was in Mexico when I received that
issue of the Alumni News. I wrote to
Mort sending the letter to you, with the
request that it be forwarded, since I
didn't have his address. In the letter I
confessed my theft (the statutes of limi-
tation had run their course), and did my
penance by offering to send him a copy
he could keep.

I did send Mort that issue, and he sub-
mitted it to California's Character Com-
mittee. The story has a happy ending: he
was admitted to the California bar, and
is still a member in good standing. . . .

Jerry Loewenberg '29
Glen Head

Looking Good

Editor: On August 18—one week before
freshman orientation—I drove my

1981
FINGER LAKES

CALENDAR

Twelve 8 x 10 Color Photographs
suitable for framing.

Scenes include Libe Tower, Ithaca
Falls, Greek Peak, Fillmore Glen,
Letchworth and more. $5.95

Check or money order to
Lens of Lyon
1781 Slaterville Rd.
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

1981 Calendar $5.95
Name

Address

City

State
7% sαies tax for NY addresses

You Asked For It !!
and

Now we have it for you—
—the handsome aerial photograph of the Cornell campus that ap-

peared on our September issue cover. In full color, printed on

100-lb. coated stock and varnished for added protection. Mailed

in a cardboard tube, it comes ready for framing.

What better gift for every Cornellian—and at only $4.00 a copy,

postpaid. If you want more than one, you can buy three for just

$10.00. So, send your order now. Use the handy coupon below.

Cornell Alumni News

626 Thurston Avenue

Ithaca, NY 14850

Please send me One (1) copy of the Cornell Campus aerial photo

in full color at $4.00, or Three copies (3) for $10.00, postpaid.

My check for $__ is enclosed.

Name

Address

City .State. _Zip.
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daughter, Lauren '84, to school so that
she could participate in a 220-mile bike
trip around the Finger Lakes, one of a
number of "Wilderness Reflections" of-
fered this year. (Subsequently, she called
to say it had been "fantastic")

This was my first visit to campus since
my Reunion in 1977, and I was in for a
gratifying surprise: the dowdy look is
apparently on its way out. The lawns
were manicured, the graffiti nearly gone,
and the tree stump in front of the
Straight replaced. Now funds should be
earmarked for repairing the pot-holed
walkways and the deteriorating curbs.

Alan Sokolski '52
Silver Spring, Md.

Footnotes
I have become accustomed to comments
from correspondents, and enjoy them
very much. Now, for the first time, I
have been offered a puzzle. Dorothea
Johannsen Crook '24, after reading my
column about Liberty Hyde Bailey,
which I recently reprinted in one of my
pamphlets, wants to know whether or
not he was a novelist. She writes:

"As a young girl—maybe 10 or 11
year old—my father gave me a quite ro-
mantic novel to read about the period of
the Revolutionary War in the Ithaca re-
gion. All I recall about it is that a girl
and her soldier were separated during
the war. One (or both) thought the other
dead. Then they met again, quite by
accident, when they climbed up the side
of one of the gorges (Fall Creek, I think)
to pick a very rare flower that grows on-
ly there. They had plighted their troth
there and returned for old times' sake,
and having found each other again by
this chance, of course lived happy every
after.

"Is my memory correct that L.H.
Bailey wrote this (perhaps under a
pseudonym), that the flower is actually
one that occurs only in that very limited
area, and that Bailey himself first dis-
covered and described it? (I have a vague
feeling that there was a friendly Cayuga
Indian in the tale, but cannot recall the
context—perhaps he showed them the
flower in the first place.)"

From what I know of Dean Bailey's
talents and versatility, I would not be at
all surprised if he wrote novels—or even
lyric poetry. But I have no definite an-
swer for Dorothea. Perhaps one of my
readers can supply one.

—Ray Howes '24

ALUMNI
FLIGHTS

ABROAD
This is a special program
of travel for alumni of
Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
M.I.T., Cornell and
certain other distinguished
universities. It offers an unusual series of tours, with great civilizations of the
past and areas of exceptional beauty and natural interest:

The splendor of ancient Egypt . . . the ancient treasures of Greece, Asia
Minor, and the Aegean . . . Carthage and the Greek and Roman cities of
Sicily and North Africa . . . South America, the remarkable islands of the
Galapagos, the Amazon, and ancient archaeological sites . . . the Moghul
treasures of India and the Himalayas of Nepal . . . the unusual world of
southern India . . . the classic beauty of ancient Japan and the countries of
southeast Asia . . . Borneo, Ceylon, Sumatra and other islands of the
East . . . the primitive world of New Guinea . . . Australia and New
Zealand in the South Pacific . . . the wilds of Kenya and Tanzania in East
Africa and the beautiful islands of the Seychelles.

The program features exceptional intineraries, designed for the educated
traveler. Most tours are of three to four weeks duration, with some of thirty-
five days and some from nine to seventeen days. For descriptive brochures
contact:

ALUMNI FLIGHTS ABROAD

Dept. C14, One North Broadway
White Plains, New York 10601
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IN 1874, EZRA CORNELL SAID HIS UNIVERSITY NEEDED
AND WANTED THE BEST PROFESSORS AVAILABLE _
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cm i WINTERLUDE

a Visit to the Virgin Islands
1 A one-week introduction to

warm water marine biology
two sessions: January 5-12

and January 12-19, 1981 at
the Faile Conference Center,

St. Croix, V.I.
with:
Howard Evans, professor of

zoology and veterinary anatomy
Cornell University

College of Veterinary Medicine
and John Heiser, director of

'Cornell's Shoals Marine Laboratory

TOPICS INCLUDE:

Animals & fishes of the sea,

Iπtertidal biology,

Salt water pond ecology,

Energy from the sea,

Snorkeling—a unique view of corals and tropical fish,

A visit to Buck Island National Park—the U.S.'s only underwater national park/

7 nights & 8 days at the King Christian Hotel/
located by the picturesque wharf area of Christiansted, St Croix.

If you are interested in participating in this exciting "winterlude,"
call, write, or visit the CAU office now.
Cornell's Adult University, 626B Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NY 14850 (607) 256-6260.



After half a century,
England's Dartlngton community still applies

idealism to daily life
in a style set by its founders—

an alumnus and the widow of Willard Straight

In a Progressive Manor
By Richard Hoffman '67

Music of fiddler Fred Pidgeon of
Devon is among that recorded for the
archives of the Dartington Institute of
Traditional Arts.

In Devon, way out in the West of Eng-
land, not far from the bleak wilds of the
Dartmoor, there is a place that bears the
mark of two names familiar to anyone
who ever stopped at Cornell for a cup of
coffee: Dorothy Whitney Straight and
Leonard K. Elmhirst '21.

The patch of ground they made their
own is a sprawling enterprise known as
Dartington. Though that name is now
firmly attached to the progressive school
they founded in the 1920s—and to the
arts college, the performance center, and
a host of experimental operations and
activities in agriculture and industry that
make up Dartington—the word still con-
jures up a particular idea. The idea was
the Elmhirsts' own: to launch an ambi-
tious experiment in discovering ways to
make the countryside economically and
socially viable.

The kind of idealistic pragmatism—
both infuriating and invigorating—that
characterizes Cornell University also
underlies the Elmhirsts' efforts at Dart-
ington. At Cornell, a philosophical de-
bate in the Arts college is never far re-
moved from earthy study—of soil, actu-
ally—on the Agriculture campus. At
Dartington, Indian poetry and experi-
mental music and dance are present, of
course, but never very far from a swine
barn.

Today, we have grown skeptical of
such wide-ranging endeavors. We read
with a jaded eye of the excitement that
old-time progressive educators such as
A.S. Neill of Summerhill fame (and a
Dartington mainstay in the 1930s) ex-
perienced as they developed their
schools from singular ideas. Yet the pen-

dulum-like swing in the dominance first
of liberal arts, then vocationalism in ed-
ucation should reinforce our respect for
people like the Elmhirsts who tried to do
both—and got the inspiration to do it at
Cornell.

Whether expressed in musical perfor-
mances at its theater or modern designs
from its glassworks, Dartington's princi-
pal products continue to be fresh ideas,
as envisioned by the Elmhirsts over a
period of forty years. In the words of to-
day's Dartington Trust board: "Leon-
ard and Dorothy Elmhirst. . . . aimed at
something more than material prosper-
ity. They wanted to create a working
community in which people could find
scope for personal development and a
sense of fulfilment as well as earn their
living. This has led to a vision of an
enterprise without compartments—with-
out a generation gap, without a cultural
divide, without class-consciousness—
which communicates those ideals by
contact with the larger society of which
it is a part."

Not everyone, it might be mentioned,
has taken kindly to the Elmhirsts' hopes.
Victor Bonham-Carter, the historian of
Dartington, recalled what he heard
about the place before he went there:

"It's Labour, you can see that."
"A sort of nudist colony, free love

and all that."
"Communists trained in Moscow."
"All made possible by American

money."
"It's run by the BBC [government-

owned British Broadcasting Com-
pany]."

"Nothing but foreigners."

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS



Reconstructed Great Hall, above, is a
key element of the estate.

And from a few: "Heaven on earth."
Even Bonham-Carter's own "vague

impression" before he got there—that
"Dartington was a large estate some-
where in Devon, richly endowed with
fine buildings and plenty of cash, and
peopled by a community of cranks"
—turned out to be inaccurate.

Someone who has captured the spirit
and essence of Dartington is Alan Gib-
son, England's entertaining Renaissance
man. He's been a preacher, university
lecturer, radio broadcaster, and Liberal
candidate for Parliament when not cov-
ering cricket and rugby for The Times of
London. He recalled Dartington as it

Church tower
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was shortly after World War II when he
lived nearby:

"The Elmhirsts recognized that bird
song and the wind in the trees are not for
most people a sufficient substitute for
running water and electric light, educa-
tional opportunity, and social activity.
They set out to create a rural estate
which combined civic amenity with
country beauty—that puts it clumsily,
but Dartington is hardly to be summed
in a phrase. The word most commonly
used about it, by those who did not
know it, was * aery-faery Λ But the Elm-
hirsts were practical people. If one of
their local industries failed, they closed
it; they did not take the easy way out,
and put in a bit more capital—not when
the industry had had a fair trial. They
had a dairy farm, a sawmill, a textile
mill, all of which paid their way."

And the enterprise has never stopped
growing. There is a tweed manufactur-
ing plant, a woodworking joinery, craft
shops and a mini-shopping center, for-
ests and gardens used for education in
forestry and horticulture, the glass fac-
tory, a tourist development research cen-
ter, bookstores, a cattle breeding center,
a major regional building contractor, a
theater company, the College of Arts,
and Dartington Hall School—nearly fif-
ty organizations in all.

But when Leonard and Dorothy Elm-
hirst arrived in 1925, all they found was
the ruins of a medieval hall that had
lacked a roof for almost a hundred
years. King Richard IPs half-brother,
one John Holand, Earl of Huntingdon,
built the house between 1388 and 1400.
Though he retired to this distant locale
in a then-remote section of England to
protect himself from the impetuous tem-
per of Richard's first cousin and depos-
er, Henry IV, he led an abortive uprising
against him. Though not prominent
enough to win mention by Shakespeare
in either the First Part of Henry IV or
the Second, Holand was promptly exe-
cuted.

The family held on, however, for al-
most another century until the third gen-
eration grew foolish enough to reenter
the overthrow attempt business—they
were premature anti-Richard III parti-
sans—and forfeited the estate. A few
tenants later, the property was pur-
chased by Elizabeth Γs vice admiral of
the West, Sir Arthur Champernowne.

The Champernownes, Dartington's
second family, stayed close to the hall
for almost 400 years—from 1559 to
1925. Though they were gentry, they
never had wealth, and were done in at
last by England's great agricultural de-
pression, which began in the 1870s.

A weaver works in Dartington's Textile
Department.

Came then the Elmhirsts to this shell
of a structure. After meeting Dorothy
Straight in the early 1920s, during the
planning of what was to become Wil-
liard Straight Hall, Leonard Elmhirst
followed an education in agriculture at
Cornell with four years in India practic-
ing his agricultural skills in organizing
an Institute for Rural Reconstruction.
Elmhirst's sponsor and colleague there,
the great Indian poet Rabindranath Ta-
gore, had also attracted Dorothy
Straight's interest in his educational con-
cepts.

The Elmhirsts married, a few months
later in 1925 they bought Dartington
Hall, moved to England, and the next
year started the progressive school.

Things went ahead fast and furiously,

and despite some notoriety, the school*
grew. Leonard Elmhirst, a Yorkshire-
man finally back on English turf, threw
himself into agricultural development,
testing new methods of intensive dairy
production and launching the Interna-
tional Association of Agricultural Econ-
omists.

The 1930s made Dartington a refuge
for artists in flight from Europe: Kurt
Jooss and his ballet company settled in
for several years, as did the theatrical di-
rector Michael Chekhov. Britain's finest
potter, Bernard Leach, spurred the re-
vival of his ancient craft, and the painter
Mark Tobey added luster to the interna-
tional reputation in the arts Dartington
was acquiring. And, as Alan Gibson re-
calls, "the Dartington summer music
festivals were something one could not
normally expect to find in the country-
side."
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Three aspects of the
Darlington
communicty: At top,
pupils in the
gymnsium of the
schools 's junior and
middle schools.
Center, founders
Dorothy Payne
Whitney Straight
Elmhirst and
Leonard Elmhirst
'21. Below, the
porch tower entrance
to the Great Hall, on
the estate's main
courtyard.

Eventually, the Elmhirsts organized it
all into a trust; despite plenty of obsta-
cles and misunderstandings over the
years, enthusiasm has never flagged.

Recently, Dartington moved even
closer to "the real world" with the start
of a government-sponsored "Work Ex-
perience Programme" to educate and
develop the skills of unemployed school
dropouts. A vocational approach, yes,
but in the words of Maurice Ash, the
Elmhirsts' son-in-law and present chair-
man of the trust, one with a definite
Dartington flavor: "We are not involved
in training, as such, rather in growth of
personality, of a person's ability to look
after himself in the world."
It is several hours by train from Pad-
dington Station, London's western gate-
way, to Totnes, the ancient country
town where passengers alight for Dart-
ington. "The Estate," as both towns-
people and members of the Dartington
community refer to the collection of en-
terprises run by the trust, is a short ride
from town through dense woods along
the river Dart.

The countryside is rolling and far
friendlier than the nearby Dartmoor, a
vast expanse with wild ponies and low,
rough growth dense enough to lead wan-
derers astray and inhibit escape from
famous old Dartmoor prison.

At Dartington, the old hall itself, re-
stored to medieval splendor by architect
William Weir, serves as headquarters for
the trust and the arts college. Much of it
looks as it did when the Elmhirsts re-
sided there. The house is filled with the
paintings they collected. It is now styled
"the Elmhirst centre" and is used as a
meeting-place by all of Dartington's
constituent groups. Out back are the im-
pressive gardens that Dorothy Elmhirst
revived. On the site of a tournament
ground in the Middle Ages and of what
might have been a bear-baiting pit short-
ly thereafter, a circle of tall Irish yew
trees known as the Twelve Apostles
faces Henry Moore's dramatic Reclining
Woman.

More revealing of Dorothy Elmhirst's
practical touch is the rhubarb patch
right behind the great hall. It was late
October when we visited, and the plants
looked burnt out, yet the patch seemed
as persistent as the ancient buildings and
Mrs. Elmhirst herself: the plants would
carry on whether or not anyone both-
ered to give them much attention.

At first, it seems a long way from the
Middle Ages to a shopping center a mile
or so down the road, but Dartington has
located its Shinners Bridge center, con-
taining shops, a licensed (alcohol-dis-
pensing) restaurant, and a tea-room in a
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converted sixteenth-century farmhouse.
As in factory-outlet stores everywhere,
the manufacturers sell their discounted
seconds—in this instance, shining Dart-
ington glass and the varied products of
the craftshops.

Our purpose in travelling to Darting-
ton was to visit some good friends my
wife and I had made in London, Raw-
don and Lydia Corbett. Rawdon had
taken an opportunity to change his ca-
reer and had left the British Civil Service
and the life of a London commuter for
the rustic charms of Devon to become
senior administrative officer of the Dart-
ington College of Arts. It was a sharp
break, to be sure, but the Corbetts and
their two young children were enjoying
themselves.

The Dartington Annual Report for
1978 provided a glimpse of the broad
range of activities the community en-
gages in. The farms were responding to
changes in dairy marketing caused by
Britain's membership in the European
Economic Community with a plan to sell
their products under a Dartington label.
In another item, the first British glass-
worker to achieve master blower rank
had been honored at the glass factory.
The woodworkers at the joinery were
building a palace in Saudi Arabia. The
tweed business was coming around after
some time in the doldrums. Adult educa-
tion classes had overflowed into new
class locations. The president of the
Club of Rome had addressed a world
conference on new themes for educa-
tion. A farm market had been opened.

When I returned to the US, Darting-
ton's monthly magazine covering rural
and environmental topics, Vole (a vole,
incidentally, is a large field mouse not
especially beloved by farmers), turned
up on a New York newsstand specializ-
ing in foreign publications. It was ear-
nest (this issue was against nuclear ener-
gy) but didn't take itself entirely serious-
ly, either, which seemed a good sign.

At 55, Dartington may be coming of
age at last, but the Elmhirsts' successors
seem intent to use their resources for the
benefit of a countryside and a country
that needs all the imagination Darting-
ton can inspire. Alan Gibson's tribute
comes to mind: "I suppose the social
ideas of the whole Dartington experi-
ment are now considered vieuxjeux. Yet
there was a fine, challenging spirit there,
and many minds at once conscientious
and bold." There's less glitter these days
and the artists and enterpreneurs are
more likely to be locally grown, but the
spirit Gibson remembered—and which
the Elmhirsts engendered—is still going
strong.

Good Readers & Good Writers
By Vladimir Nabokov

"How to be a Good Reader" or "Kind-
ness to Authors"—something of that
sort might serve to provide a subtitle for
these various discussions of various
authors, for my plan is to deal lovingly,
in loving and lingering detail, with sev-
eral European masterpieces. A hundred
years ago, Flaubert in a letter to his
mistress made the following remark:
Comme Von serait savant si Von con-
naissait bien seulement cinq a six livres:
"What a scholar one might be if one
knew well only some half a dozen
books."

In reading, one should notice and fon-
dle details. There is nothing wrong
about the moonshine of generalization
when it comes after the sunny trifles of
the book have been lovingly collected. If
one begins with a ready-made general-
ization, one begins at the wrong end and
travels away from the book before one
has started to understand it. Nothing is
more boring or more unfair to the au-
thor than starting to read, say, Madame
Bovary, with the preconceived notion
that it is a denunciation of the bour-
geoisie.

We should always remember that the
work of art is invariably the creation of a
new world, so that the first thing we
should do is to study that new world as
closely as possible, approaching it as
something brand new, having no obvi-
ous connection with the worlds we al-
ready know. When this new world has
been closely studied, then and only then
let us examine its links with other
worlds, other branches of knowledge.

Another question: Can we expect to
glean information about places and
times from a novel? Can anybody be so
naive as to think he or she can learn any-
thing about the past from those buxom

This article is from the first volume of
the writer's Lectures on Literature,
edited by Fredson Bowers, discourses
on world literature edited from Pro-
fessor Nabokov's lecture notes for
Literature 311-312, which he taught
from 1948-59. The article is reprinted
by permission of the publishers, Har-
court Brace Jovanovich, Inc., ©1980
by the Estate of Vladimir Nabokov.

best-sellers that are hawked around by
book clubs under the heading of his-
torical novels?

But what about the masterpieces? Can
we rely on Jane Austen's picture of land-
owning England with baronets and land-
scaped grounds when all she knew was a
clergyman's parlor? And Bleak House,
that fantastic romance within a fantastic
London, can we call it a study of Lon-
don a hundred years ago? Certainly not.
And the same holds for other such nov-
els in this series. The truth is that great
novels are great fairy tales—and the
novels in this series are supreme fairy
tales.

Time and space, the colors of the sea-
sons, the movements of muscles and
minds, all these are for writers of genius
(as far as we can guess and I trust we
guess right) not traditional notions
which may be borrowed from the circu-
lating library of public truths but a series
of unique surprises which master artists
have learned to express in their own
unique way. To minor authors is left the
ornamentation of the commonplace:
these do not bother about any reinvent-
ing of the world; they merely try to
squeeze the best they can out of a given
order of things, out of traditional pat-
terns of fiction. The various combina-
tions these minor authors are able to
produce within these set limits may be
quite amusing in a mild ephemeral way
because minor readers like to recognize
their own ideas in a pleasing disguise.
But the real writer, the fellow who sends
planets spinning and models a man
asleep and eagerly tampers with the
sleeper's rib, that kind of author has no
given values at his disposal: he must
create them himself.

The art of writing is a very futile
business if it does not imply first of all
the art of seeing the world as the poten-
tiality of fiction. The material of this
world may be real enough (as far as
reality goes) but does not exist at all as
an accepted entirety: it is chaos, and to
this chaos the author says "go!" allow-
ing the world to flicker and to fuse. It is
now recombined in its very atoms, not
merely in its visible and superficial parts.
The writer is the first man to map it and
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to name the natural objects it contains.
Those berries there are edible. That
speckled creature that bolted across my
path might be tamed. That lake between
those trees will be called Lake Opal or,
more artistically, Dishwater Lake. That
mist is a mountain—and that mountain
must be conquered.

Up a trackless slope climbs the master
artist, and at the top, on a windy ridge,
whom do you think he meets? The pant-
ing and happy reader, and there they
spontaneously embrace and are linked
forever if the book lasts forever.

One evening at a remote provincial
college through which I happened to be
jogging on a protracted lecture tour, I
suggested a little quiz—ten definitions of
a reader, and from these ten the students
had to choose four definitions that
would combine to make a good reader. I
have mislaid the list, but as far as I re-
member the definitions went something
like this. Select four answers to the ques-
tions what should a reader be to be a
good reader:
• The reader should belong to a book
club.
• The reader should identify himself or
herself with the hero or heroine.
• The reader should concentrate on the
social-economic angle.
• The reader should prefer a story with
action and dialogue to one with none.
• The reader should have seen the book
in a movie.
• The reader should be a budding
author.
• The reader should have imagination.
• The reader should have memory.
• The reader should have a dictionary.
• The reader should have some artistic
sense.

The students leaned heavily on emo-
tional identification, action, and the
social-economic or historical angle. Of
course, as you have guessed, the good
reader is one who has imagination,
memory, a dictionary, and some artistic
sense—which sense I propose to develop
in myself and in others whenever I have
the chance.

Incidentally, I use the word reader
very loosely. Curiously enough, one can-
not read a book: one can only reread it.
A good reader, a major reader, an active
and creative reader is a rereader. And I
shall tell you why. When we read a book
for the first time the very process of la-
boriously moving our eyes from left to
right, line after line, page after page, this
complicated physical work upon the
book, the very process of learning in
terms of space and time what the book is
about, this stands between us and artis-
tic appreciation.

When we look at a painting we do not
have to move our eyes in a special way
even if, as in a book, the picture con-
tains elements of depth and develop-
ment. The element of time does not real-
ly enter in a first contact with a painting.
In reading a book, we must have time to
acquaint ourselves with it. We have no
physical organ (as we have the eye in
regard to a painting) that takes in the
whole picture and then can enjoy its de-
tails. But at a second, or third, or fourth
reading we do, in a sense, behave toward
a book as we do toward a painting.

However, let us not confuse the
physical eye, that monstrous master-
piece of evolution, with the mind, an
even more monstrous achievement. A
book, no matter what it is—a work of
fiction or a work of science (the bound-
ary line between the two is not as clear as
is generally believed)—a book of fiction
appeals first of all to the mind. The
mind, the brain, the top of the tingling
spine, is, or should be, the only instru-
ment used upon a book.

Now, this being so, we should ponder
the question how does the mind work
when the sullen reader is confronted by
the sunny book. First, the sullen mood
melts away, and for better or worse the
reader enters into the spirit of the game.
The effort to begin a book, especially if
it is praised by people whom the young
reader secretly deems to be too old-
fashioned or too serious, this effort is
often difficult to make; but once it is
made, rewards are various and abun-
dant. Since the master artist used his
imagination in creating his book, it is
natural and fair that the consumer of a
book should use his imagination too.

There are, however, at least two vari-
eties of imagination in the reader's case.
So let us see which one of the two is the
right one to use in reading a book. First,
there is the comparatively lowly kind
which turns for support to the simple
emotions and is of a definitely personal
nature. (There are various subvarieties
here, in this first section of emotional
reading.) A situation in a book is in-
tensely felt because it reminds us of
something that happened to us or to
someone we know or knew. Or, again, a
reader treasures a book mainly because
it evokes a country, a landscape, a mode
of living which he nostalgically recalls as
part of his own past. Or, and this is the
worst thing a reader can do, he identifies
himself with a character in the book.
This lowly variety is not the kind of
imagination I would like readers to use.

So what is the authentic instrument to
be used by the reader? It is impersonal
imagination and artistic delight. What

should be established, I think, is an ar-
tistic harmonious balance between the
reader's mind and the author's mind.
We ought to remain a little aloof and
take pleasure in this aloofness while at
the same time we keenly enjoy—passion-
ately enjoy, enjoy with tears and shivers
—the inner weave of a given master-
piece.

To be quite objective in these matters
is of course impossible. Everything that
is worthwhile is to some extent subjec-
tive. For instance, you sitting there may
be merely my dream, and I may be your
nightmare. But what I mean is that the
reader must know when and where to
curb his imagination and this he does by
trying to get clear the specific world the
author places at his disposal. We must
see things and hear things, we must
visualize the rooms, the clothes, the
manners of an author's people. The col-
or of Fanny Price's eyes in Mansfield
Park and the furnishing of her cold little
room are important.

We all have different temperaments,
and I can tell you right now that the best
temperament for a reader to have, or to
develop, is a combination of the artistic
and the scientific one. The enthusiastic
artist alone is apt to be too subjective in
his attitude toward a book, and so a
scientific coolness of judgment will
temper the intuitive heat. If, however, a
would-be reader is utterly devoid of pas-
sion and patience—of an artist's passion
and a scientist's patience—he will hardly
enjoy great literature.

Literature was born not the day when a
boy crying wolf, wolf came running out
of the Neanderthal valley with a big gray
wolf at his heels: literature was born on
the day when a boy came crying wolf,
wolf and there was no wolf behind him.
That the poor little fellow because he
lied too often was finally eaten up by a
real beast is quite incidental. But here is
what is important. Between the wolf in
the tall grass and the wolf in the tall
story there is a shimmering go-between.
That go-between, that prism, is the art
of literature.

Literature is invention. Fiction is fic-
tion. To call a story a true story is an in-
sult to both art and truth. Every great
writer is a great deceiver, but so is that
arch-cheat Nature. Nature always de-
ceives. From the simple deception of
propagation to the prodigiously sophis-
ticated illusion of protective colors in
butterflies or birds, there is in Nature a
marvelous system of spells and wiles.
The writer of fiction only follows Na-
ture's lead.

Going back for a moment to our wolf-
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Nabokov, by Jack Sherman

crying woodland little woolly fellow, we
may put it this way: the magic of art was
in the shadow of the wolf that he de-
liberately invented, his dream of the
wolf; then the story of his tricks made a
good story. When he perished at last, the
story told about him acquired a good
lesson in the dark around the camp fire.
But he was the little magician. He was
the inventor.

There are three points of view from
which a writer can be considered: he
may be considered as a storyteller, as a
teacher, an as an enchanter. A major
writer combines these three—storyteller,

teacher, enchanter—but it is the enchan-
ter in him that predominates and makes
him a major writer.

To the storyteller we turn for enter-
tainment, for mental excitement of the
simplest kind, for emotional participa-
tion, for the pleasure of traveling in
some remote region in space or time. A
slightly different though not necessarily
higher mind looks for the teacher in the
writer. Propagandist, moralist, prophet
—this is the rising sequence. We may go
to the teacher not only for moral educa-
tion but also for direct knowledge, for
simple facts. Alas, I have known people

whose purpose in read-
ing the French and Russian

novelists was to learn something
about life in gay Paree or in sad Russia.
Finally, and above all, a great writer is
always a great enchanter, and it is here
that we come to the really exciting part
when we try to grasp the individual
magic of his genius and to study the
style, the imagery, the pattern of his
novels or poems.

The three facets of the great writer—
magic, story, lesson—are prone to blend
in one impression of unified and unique
radiance, since the magic of art may be
present in the very bones of the story, in
the very marrow of thought. There are
masterpieces of dry, limpid, organized
thought which provoke in us an artistic
quiver quite as strongly as a novel like
Mansfield Park does or as any rich flow
of Dickensian sensual imagery.

It seems to me that a good formula to
test the quality of a novel is, in the long
run, a merging of the precision of poetry
and the intuition of science. In order to
bask in that magic a wise reader reads
the book of genius not with his heart,
not so much with his brain, but with his
spine. It is there that occurs the telltale
tingle even though we must keep a little
aloof, a little detached when reading.
Then with a pleasure which is both sen-
sual and intellectual we shall watch the
artist build his castle of cards and watch
the castle of cards become a castle of
beautiful steel and glass.
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Vla-di-mir
Na-bo-kov
When Vladimir Nabokov was asked in
his 1964 Playboy interview if he felt any
strong sense of national identity, he re-
plied, "I am an American writer, born
in Russia and educated in England,
where I studied French literature, before
spending fifteen years in Germany." In
one sentence, Nabokov outlined his first
forty years and hinted at the paradoxes
of his life as a writer. He went on to say
that he was at least one-third American
—he had gained sixty pounds in Amer-
ica.

Of course, he had gained much more
than poundage. During the twenty years
Nabokov spent in the US, his writings
reached ever-larger audiences—far
larger than his European works, written
in Russian and addressed primarily to
the emigre community, had ever reach-
ed. With the publication of Lolita,
which was written during his stay at Cor-
nell (1948 to 1959), Nabokov achieved
international critical and popular suc-
cess. Finally, on the income generated
from Lolita, he was able to live where he
liked. Nabokov chose to live on the top
floor of the Montreaux Palace, a small
hotel in the Swiss Alps.

Born into a very happy, wealthy, and
aristocratic family in St. Petersburg on
March 22, 1899 (by our calendar), Na-
bokov grew up in the peculiarly Edwar-
dian twilight of Czarist Russia. Live-in
English governesses taught him King Ed-
ward's English before he was 5, a memo-
rable mademoiselle taught him French,
and private tutors instructed the preco-
cious youngster in mathematics and
painting. In these early years Nabokov
also developed the two great passions of
his intellectual life—literature and lepi-
dopterology. He inherited, or at least
shared, his father's love of chasing but-
terflies. Young Vladimir pursued his
rare Pugs and Hairstreaks on holidays at
the Nabokov's estate some fifty miles
outside St. Petersburg and on family
trips to the German spas, the Adriatic
Coast, and the South of France.

As Nabokov later remarked, every
writer is said to have been an insatiable
reader in childhood, and he was no ex-
ception. More important for his devel-
opment as a writer, however, was his
capacity for the retention of visual de-

tails, which he began to cultivate early.
In Speak, Memory that extraordinary
memory brings alive the facts of Nabo-
kov's life in Russia and Europe before
he came to the United States.

At the age of 11, he entered the liberal
Tenishev Academy, where he studied the
classic Russian literature (up to, but not
including Tolstoy and Dostoevski), as
well as English and French literature.
The Tenishev teachers considered young
Vladimir a showoff, because his essays
were peppered with French and English
phrases—and because a liveried chauf-
feur dropped him off every morning. At
16, while still at Tenishev, Nabokov
published his first collection of poems.

Although Nabokov's father, Vladimir
Dimitrievich Nabokov, was a jurist and
at one time a member of the court, he
opposed the czar's regime. He lost his
title of kammerherr by publishing an ar-
ticle condemning the role of the police in
inciting a pogrom in 1903. He subse-
quently became an active member of the
Constitutional Democratic Party and ex-
pressed his views forcefully both as a
jurist and as the editor of a liberal daily
from 1906 to 1917. In 1908 he was im-
prisoned for three months for criticizing
the czar's dissolution of the parliament
and for signing a revolutionary mani-
festo. Such activity did not, however,
endear him to the Bolsheviks. When the
Constituent Assembly was disbanded in
1918, he fled to the Crimea to join his
family (which he had sent away some
months before). The Crimea was still
held at that time by the White Russians,
that varied group of political reac-
tionaries, liberals, and socialists who op-
posed the Reds.

In May 1919 the family sailed away
from Russia, never to return, their voy-
age into exile financed by some jewelry
their shrewd old chambermaid had
swept into a bag just before the Nabo-
kovs left St. Petersburg.

The family's first destination was
London, where Father Nabokov had
made friends on previous visits. Vladi-
mir and his brother Sergey had received
scholarships (set up by an emigre organi-
zation) to study at Cambridge—"more
in recognition of hardships suffered
than any special merit," Nabokov later
remarked in an unusual display of
modesty. With his sons bound for Cam-
bridge, Father Nabokov took the rest of
the family off to Berlin, where he be-
came co-editor of a Russian-language
daily, the Rudder.

At Trinity College, Nabokov found
himself cast as the resident White Rus-
sian. Budding socialists, inclined to view
''the Soviet experiment" favorably,

sought him out for debate. Beginning to
realize in that critical milieu the implica-
tions of his exile, Nabokov dedicated
himself to the study of Russian language
and literature. He was terrified that he
would forget his mother tongue. Nabo-
kov later summed up that period at
Cambridge as "really the story of my
trying to become a Russian writer."
Poetry was again the medium Nabokov
chose, and he published a set of poems
in Russian, together with a few in
English, while still at Cambridge.

In March 1922, during his last term at
Cambridge, Nabokov was in Berlin on
holiday when his father was assassinated
by a Russian royalist. Nabokov returned
to Trinity College resolved to do well in
his examinations, and did receive an
honors degree in Russian and French lit-
erature.

After Cambridge, Nabokov moved to
Berlin to write under the pseudonym
Vladimir Sirin, for the Rudder, the
emigre paper his father had edited. He
wrote prolifically, branching out from
poetry to reviews and articles on Russian
literature; he even created the first Rus-
sian crossword puzzles. Nabokov also
began working on his first novel,
Mashenka (Mary), which appeared in
1926.

While working on this rather romantic
novel about lovers separated by the Rus-
sian revolution, Nabokov met and mar-
ried the woman who was to be his life-
long companion, Vera Evseevna Slonim.
Nabokov spoke of those grim days in an
interview for German television in 1971:
"It was in Berlin that we married, in
April 1925. . . . We were ridiculously
poor, her father was ruined, my widow-
ed mother subsisted on an insufficient
pension, my wife and I lived in gloomy
rooms which we rented in Berlin West,
in the lean bosoms of German military
families. . . . and nine years later, in
1934, our only son was born."

In Berlin, Nabokov was almost totally
absorbed in the emigre community. He
never achieved fluency in German, al-
though he supported himself largely
through tutoring German businessmen
in Russian and English and by giving
tennis lessons. The eight novels
Nabokov wrote during his fifteen-year
stay in Berlin (1922-1937), were more
and more discussed in the emigre press
over the years, but they were not finan-
cial successes.

As the Nazis tightened their grip on
Germany, many of the Russian emigres
began to look about for new homes. Na-
bokov moved his family to Paris in 1937,
but almost immediately began planning
his next move—to the United States. In
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Paris, he published his last
novel in Russian and be-
gan working on his first
novel in English, The Real
Life of Sebastian Knight.

Realizing the impor-
tance of style and word
play in his Russian novels,
Nabokov was not at all
sure that he could effec-
tively use the language in
narrative form. He, of
course, succeeded. An-
other exercise he under-
took with a more practical
view to his future employ-
ment in America was the
writing of a set of lectures
on European literature.
Some of those lectures
survived, with extensive
changes over the years, to
be delivered at Cornell in
his popular courses on the
European novel. The en-
tertaining and instructive
first lecture in that course
is excerpted in this issue.

The immediate occasion
for writing them was a
guest lectureship at Stan-
ford. As Nabokov de-
scribed it in an interview
for Time in May 1969,
"One blessed day in 1939,
Aldanov, a fellow writer
and a dear friend, said to
me: Took, next summer
or the one after that, I am
invited to lecture at Stanford in Califor-
nia but I cannot go, so would you like to
replace me?' That's how the third spiral
of my life started to coil." (With the
"third spiral" Nabokov referred to the
turns his life took every twenty years or
so: His youth in Russia, the twenty-one
years as an emigre in Europe, followed
by twenty years in the US.)

From Stanford Nabokov moved to
Cambridge, Massachusetts, where he
taught Russian at Wellesley College
from 1941 to 1948 and in 1942 became a
fellow in lepidopterology at Harvard's
Museum of Comparative Zoology.

In these first years in the US, Nabo-
kov worked very hard at becoming an
American writer. He wrote reviews for
the New Republic, short stories for At-
lantic Monthly, and poems for the New
Yorker. In 1941 New Directions pub-
lished The Real Life of Sebastian
Knight. In that same year Nabokov be-
gan his long friendship with Edmund
Wilson, collaborating with him on a
translation of Pushkin's play Mozart
and Salieri. (Pushkin also played a role
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Nabokov at Cornell

in the dissolution of that friendship fol-
lowing Wilson's harsh criticism of Na-
bokov's translation of Eugene Onegin in
1964.)

A fellow writer for the New Yorker,
Morris Bishop, professor of French at
Cornell, was instrumental in wooing Na-
bokov away from Cambridge to Ithaca.
Nabokov came to Cornell in 1948 to
teach under the aegis of the Russian de-
partment a course in the European nov-
el. Although his professorial salary was
"not princely," according to Nabokov,
he was happy at Cornell. His course was
one of the most popular on campus, and
in later years is said to have reached an
enrollment of over 400.

The greatest fruit of Nabokov's
eleven-year stay at Cornell, however,
was his masterpiece, Lolita. The novel
did not not have an easy birth. At one
point in 1953, Vera Nabokov saved the
project from the fire her husband had
prepared for it in the back yard. By 1954
the work was finished, but Nabokov

could not find an Amer-
ican publisher to accept it.
Lolita is ostensibly, as the
Soviet press later noted,
the story of the seduction
of a 12-year-old girl by a
middle-aged scholar;
American publishers were
simply not willing to take
the risk.

Apparently ignorant of
the nature of most of its
other offerings, Nabokov
sent Lolita off to the
Olympia Press in Paris.
The novel rapidly became
an underground success in
Europe, and after some
hesitation, was finally em-
braced by the critics. As
Professor Szeftel notes in
his article in this issue,
there was some trepida-
tion over Nabokov's fu-
ture at Cornell after the
American publication of
Lolita in 1958, but the
book was also warmly
welcomed by American
critics, and the feared
scandal never developed.

The other major novel
Nabokov published while
at Cornell was Pnin, a
warm and humorous look
at one Russian emigre's
life in America. Although,
according to his biogra-
pher Andrew Field, Nabo-

kov drew on his keen observation of
scores of fellow Russian expatriates,
many readers believe they have known
the prototype of Nabokov's character
Pnin.

Lolita9s best-seller success, combined
with income from the sale of screen
rights and translations, made it possible
for Nabokov to devote all his time to
writing. He took a leave of absence from
Cornell in 1959 and left for Montreux,
Switzerland.

Why Switzerland? In a 1971 interview
Nabokov listed several reasons: "Ex-
quisite postal service. No bothersome
demonstrations, no spiteful strikes. Al-
pine butterflies. Fabulous sunsets—just
west of my window, spangling the lake,
splitting the crimson sun! Also, the plea-
sant surprise of a metaphorical sunset in
charming surroundings." All this
sounds rather relaxing.

But Nabokov's remaining eighteen
years were among his most productive.
In addition to writing three more major
novels, Pale Fire (1962), Ada (1969), and
Transparent Things (1972), Nabokov
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wrote reminiscences, criticism, and col-
laborated with his son Dmitri in trans-
lating all his remaining Russian novels
into English. (He also translated Lolita
into Russian.)

Of course, the great public event of
his years in Montreux was the acrimoni-
ous exchange with his old friend Ed-
mund Wilson over Nabokov's exhaus-
tively notated literal translation of
Eugene Onegin. Carried on in private
letters, across the pages of the New York
Review of Books, and in many inter-
views, the debate finally involved many
well-known critics and poets—including
Robert Lowell and Robert Graves on
Wilson's side. The consensus seems to
be that Nabokov's side won the day, but
at some cost.

At the time of his death in Switzer-
land, Nabokov had many projects pend-
ing. One of the most important to him
was the publication of the Cornell lec-
tures on European novels. Witty and full
of insight, they are major contributions
to the scholarly interpretation of each of
the novels he considers. The first ten lec-
tures have just been published by Har-
court Brace Jovanovich, with an intro-
duction by John Updike, as Lectures on
Literature. Fans of Nabokov will find
they have all the old Nabokov magic.

—Chester Rosson

Lolita at
Cornell
Marc Szeftel, who wrote this article,
was born in Russia and taught Russian
history at Cornell from 1946-61. He
has since been on the faculty of the
University of Washington, where he is
now retired.

I was not surprised when, chancing to
meet him at the university Library in
1951 (or perhaps 1952) Vladimir Nabo-
kov told me he was in the process of
writing the American version of "The
Magician" ("Volshebnik"). I had never
read that Russian novella, but the emi-
nent Russian emigre novelist M. A.
Aldanov had described its plot and de-
tails to me in 1942 and had called it "a
masterpiece''—though * * unpublishable''
because of its highly erotic content. (In
1939 Aldanov had heard Nabokov read
the story to a small group in Paris).

When Nabokov became my colleague
at Cornell in 1948, I had asked him to
lend me the manuscript. He had promis-
ed he would, remarking in an expressive
tone and with a side-glance, "Remem-
ber, it is not for kids!" But I never re-
ceived it and somehow I did not insist.
Now, he was tellng me that "The Magi-
cian" was to become a two-volume
novel to be called Lolita, with action in
the US and the heroine an American
teenager (he insisted on her being "an
American girl").

Three or four years later the novel was
out in France, and a few copies were sent
to colleagues at Cornell on the author's
instruction. I did not get one, but I did
manage to borrow a copy. Certainly it
was erotic and the topic scandalous, but
I was not shocked. By 1955 eroticism in
literature had become commonplace,
and against the background, Lolita
rather struck the reader by the discretion
of its language: whatever the situation,
there was not a single obscene word used
to describe it.

But such a salacious topic for a novel
written by someone teaching in a
coeductional college aroused fears of a
scandal—with ominous consequences
for Nabokov—in a certain colleague
who had brought Nabokov to Cornell
and felt some responsibility for him.
Prof. Morris Bishop, referring to the
more explicit erotic passages in Lolita,
was afraid that the magazines (he men-
tioned Life and Time) might blow up the
whole thing and create a sensation that
might endanger Nabokov's academic
position. "I would not like to have to
defend him in that," he told me, and ad-
ded, "Would you?" Had it been even
five years earlier Bishop's fears might
have proven well-founded, but in 1955
things did not develop that way.

Three years later Putnam published
the novel in the US, and it became an
immense commercial—and literary—
success. There were interviews in the
magazines, in Life as well as in Time,
but they only contributed to Nabokov's
glory. And although the matter was not
completely resolved, it seemed to me
that Nabokov had weathered the storm,
and I told him so on one of our library
encounters. He replied, "It is not yet
sure! People might still comment on
Lolita perverting coed's purity. Ah! the
pure coeds! An American myth!" But
the University Report of 1958 did men-
tion Lolita as an academic achievement,
and all danger to Nabokov's position
was over, with no lingering doubt.

Putnam's announcement of the publi-
cation of Lolita in a magazine (its title
escapes me) was brought to my attention

by Nabokov himself in the library's peri-
odicals room during one of our chance
encounters. It was a full-page ad; quite
impressive. But the context was also im-
pressive: on the opposite page there was
an advertisement for Ralph Ginsburg's
An Unhurried View of Erotica. When I
pointed it out to Nabokov, he covered
that page with his hand, not withdraw-
ing the magazine, however. I thought of
the ragpicker's remark in Jean Girau-
doux's The Madwoman ofChaillot, that
"Nowadays, everything must have its
pimp"—though I did not repeat this to
Nabokov. Still, both of us must have
had the same reflection: how does one
sell these days even the bestseller? Of
course, the juxtaposition may have been
quite accidental.

On the book market at that time
Lolita was running neck-and-neck with
Pasternak's Dr. Zhivago, and I once saw
Nabokov in the same periodicals room
bent over the New York Times bestsel-
lers list comparing the weekly scores of
the two books (we are all human). When
I went over to shake hands with him, he
said, "This week he is ahead of me!"
But independent of this competitive as-
pect, Nabokov did not like Dr. Zhivago
as a novel on literary grounds and was
quite explicit about it.

Around the same time he saw me in
front of the library, talking with Harry
Caplan, a professor of classics. Pointing
his thumb downward Roman-style,
Nabokov said quite theatrically, "del-
endam esse Zhivago," and then repeated
it a few steps farther on (paraphrasing
Cato's famous call for the destruction of
Carthage).

At any rate, competition or no, Lolita
became a spectacular bestseller. One
month after its publication by Putnam, I
heard from Nabokov himself that more
copies of Lolita had already been sold
than of all his previous writings together
in both Russian and English. Then came
the two paperback contracts, one for
England and the other for the US, and,
finally, a contract for a film. All this to-
gether meant considerable income.

Having read in the New York City
Russian daily Novoye Russkoe Slovo
about the sale of the film rights (for
close to $150,000, I believe), I remarked
upon it to Nabokov and pointed out,
"Now you are free to leave teaching."
He replied, however, that this might still
be dangerous, and he added, "I love
Cornell." But it was only a question of
time.

When I returned from a sabbatical in
1960 I learned of his resignation.
Lolita9s spectacular success focussed the
publisher's attention on Nabokov's Rus-
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sian novels, and they began to appear in
English translation, one after the other.
Numerous translations of Lolita were al-
so published, and soon Nabokov's not
too princely salary at Cornell could easi-
ly be foregone. Our mutual friend Mor-
ris Bishop allowed himself a quip in con-
nection with this material abundance
that followed Lolita's success:
"Vladimir, at your age are you not
ashamed to live off a girl like Lolita?"
He told me that Vladimir had not liked
his remark at all.

It is not surprising that such a sensa-
tional event as the publication of Lolita
became the subject of much conversa-
tion at Cornell—and a controversial
subject, as well. The peculiar topic of
the novel had shocked some of my ac-
quaintances on moral grounds, and
some of them refused on principle to
read such a "scabrous*' book. This atti-
tude was by no means restricted to Cor-
nell, and I encountered it among people
of Russian heritage, refugees I met at
that time at the New York Public Li-
brary Slavonic Room.

Nabokov was aware of this hostility,
and when I asked him whether he went
often to New York City, he answered
that he avoided the New York Russians,
for they expressed their attitude to him
quite clearly, saying that "On the one
hand, there is a saint, while on the other
hand . . ." (He did not finish the sen-
tence, not wanting to quote the condem-
nation of his book as "pornography.")
"The saint," he said, "is Boris Leonido-
vich"—i.e., Pasternak.

This attitude especially offended Vera
Nabokov, who emphasized in a conver-
sation with me the human side of the
novel and, above all, Lolita's "complete
loneliness in the whole world" after her
mother's accidental death. She referred
with anger to a Soviet monthly having
reported that Lolita was a novel on "the
defloration of an early teenager."

As for Nabokov, he simply mentioned
(this was a month after the American
publication of Lolita) that he had re-
ceived a letter from a homosexual telling
him that reading Lolita had cured him of
his condition! The novel's impact in this
connection seemed "moral" to him.
This led me to express some ideas I had
about the novel.

Nabokov agreed with my views that
its theme was primarily destiny and that
one of its motifs was the double ("There
is always in my writing a mirror reflec-
tion," he said). I ventured to draw Nab-
okov's attention to the "throb of ecsta-
sy" episode at the end of Volume I,
Chapter 13, the erotic explicitness of
which had so shocked Morris Bishop.

The answer I elicited was: "Yes, but this
I had to do!" (obviously, for reasons of
artistic truth).

But if the theme of destiny explains
Lolita's topic in general, people were
still looking for an answer as to why the
author chose this unusual obsession as
the theme for his novel, and, especially,
why he revived and expanded that parti-
cular topic after a lapse of so many years
since "Volshebnik" was read to a group
of Russian friends in pre-war Paris. To
that there could be no full answer, but in
a conversation about it with Morris
Bishop I told him about a friend of
mine, a great Polish writer who, ap-
proaching old age, complained of the
unexpected physical attraction he sud-
denly felt for his teenage daughter's girl
friends. But he brushed the attraction
aside, I said, without transferring it to a
novel. This was not necessarily Nabo-
kov's case, but the story was suggestive,
and it struck Bishop as a "little revela-
tion."

No matter how they felt about the
topic, both Cornell's faculty and its stu-
dents acknowledged the novel as a re-
markable literary performance. Some of
the students had read it in Europe before
it was published in the US, and Nabokov
told me that after his class on European
literature a student had come to him
with an Olympia Press copy of Lolita in
hand and, pointing to the book, had
bowed deeply to him. Among our col-
leagues there was much talk about the
novel, and people offered various opin-
ions.

Arthur Mizener, professor of Ameri-
can literature, saw in the novel's artisti-
cally beautiful description of the Ameri-
can scene an expression of the author's
love for his adopted country. Mizener
obviously liked the novel very much, for
he told me that Nabokov had the mak-
ings of "the greatest American writer."
Not everyone was so enthusiastic. Gun-
ther Thaer, a German writer, living in
Ithaca, even characterized the novel as
"an inflated novelette." English profes-
sor Mike Abrams, though greatly im-
pressed by the performance, felt that
from the point of view of construction,
as a novel it was rather "sprawled."

Along the same line of appreciation,
French professor Jean-Jacques Demor-
est, a very fine judge of literature,
thought that it would have been most
appropriate to add to the novel's second
volume the subtitle "A la maniere de
Nabokov," while German professor
Eric Blackall's comment was that the
novel would have been artistically better
if it had not gone on beyond the first
part, with its ironic, most telling ending.

Others had reservations about the
plot. In philosophy professor George
Sabine's opinion, an American girl
would not have passively submitted to
Humbert Humbert's captivity as Lolita
had, but would have looked for help, for
example, by contacting the police. This
comment was an attack on the heroine's
authenticity as an American, an authen-
ticity that Nabokov so often stressed in
his conversations with me.

Nabokov was still at Cornell when, in
1958 (or 1959), the Book and Bowl liter-
ary society asked me for a talk, and I
chose Lolita as my subject. We gathered
at the home of Mike Abrams, whose
wife showed me a copy of the Putnam
edition with a butterfly drawn by the au-
thor, as was his custom on inscriptions.
The Nabokovs learned about the talk,
and wanted to come, but Mike Abrams
did not encourage them, probably to
save me embarrassment. This was prob-
ably the proper course, for my presenta-
tion did not avoid some criticism, and
the Nabokovs were very sensitive to any-
thing but praise. But I do regret now
that they did not have this opportunity,
for my remarks inevitably would have
encouraged Nabokov to talk about him-
self and his writing of Lolita. At any
rate, my talk aroused much interest.

At that time few of Nabokov's Rus-
sian novels had been translated, and my
analysis of Lolita was done against the
background of Nabokov's previous
writing, for the sake of illustrating the
novel's three main motifs: destiny, the
double, and the game. Jim McConkey,
who was editor of the Cornell literary
quarterly, Epoch, offered to publish the
talk in 3,000 words, but I did not feel
that I could publish it while Nabokov
was still my colleague at Cornell. Vera
Nabokov told me afterward that she and
Nabokov had heard about my interest-
ing talk and expressed disappointment
that its content remained a mystery to
them.

Four years later, already at the Uni-
versity of Washington, I thought of fi-
nally writing a study of Lolita. Nabokov
was at that time in retirement in Mon-
treux. I felt, however, that I could not
proceed without the script of the film
that had been produced in the mean-
time. I wrote to Nabokov about the mat-
ter and received a reply from Vera Na-
bokov, who said that he could not lend it
to me, I understood the reason for this
refusal only much later, when Nabokov
published the screenplay as a separate
volume in 1974. So I did not write the
study, and this was our last contact be-
fore Nabokov's death in 1977.
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The Arch Bishop
By David McCord

This article, the one that follows, and
the poems are the foreword, introduc-
tion by the editor, and a sampling
from The Best of Bishop: Light Verse
from The New Yorker and Elsewhere,
© 1980 by Cornell University, used by
permission of the publisher, Cornell
University Press. All poems quoted
here first appeared in The New Yorker.

Here in verse unrivalled not only in its
day but of its kind is the best of Morris
Bishop. And the best of Morris Bishop,
I quickly add, arranged in easy potlatch
splendor for those fortunate readers
whose love of wit and craftsmanship in
both prose and verse has turned them
more than once to any such as Horace,
Herrick, Peacock, Praed, Lear, Carroll,
Calverley, Gilbert, Beerbohm, Sarah
Orne Jewett, Chesterton, James Steph-
ens, Don Marquis, Joyce, Perelman,
Thurber, Clarence Day, Nabokov, Aud-
en, and MacNeice.

Now, that fine word potlatch was not
drummed up along the Mohawk. Pure
northwest Chinook it is (from Nootka):
meaning a ceremonial feast "at the end
of which the host gives valuable material
goods to his guests." Well, all these
verses—most of them taken from the old
New Yorker of Harold Ross—are, at
this anxious goldbrick moment, valuable
material goods available in a world
where laughter has turned hollow be-
cause we suffer from a shifty new
pyemia: apprehension in the blood.

It seems to me as sad as it is strange in
a very strange sad way not to believe in a
large and instant audience for this bril-
liant collection, so witty and so wide in
range and technique that no Book-of-
the-Month Club today will dare to snap
it up. What matter that most of it speaks
here out of context from the pages of a
magazine between the two world wars
when wits were supple, active, fresh, and
in good supply? You know all their
names: White, Thurber, Benchley, Sulli-
van, Parker, Woollcott, Nash, McGin-
ley, and two or three others.

Look! The films of Chaplin, Buster
Keaton, and W. C. Fields are still popu-
lar, though Disney, Magoo, and the
short classic reels of Robert Benchley
drift, alas, in faint penumbral shadow.

Great cartoonists of the Ross era (Arno
and Hokinson) continue in book form;
Saul Steinberg, the "lean" George
Price, and the "fat" Charles Addams
draw as well and about as often as ever.

But what we call light verse? It has
vanished almost completely from such as
The New Yorker, Harper's, Atlantic,
Saturday Review. Nash and McGinley
persist in their books; Sissman as well.
Richard Wilbur—see his Opposites—
John Frederick Nims, Robert Fitzger-
ald, George Starbuck, Howard Moss,
and William Jay Smith can, as could
Auden, so easily cross south into the
lighter country when they care to. John
Ciardi is frequently there in his remark-
able verse for children.

But from the '20s on down into the
'50s there was Morris Bishop, the one
true poet at heart who moved with
almost elfin grace amid, yet superior to,
the difficulties of an art traditionally
chained and fettered by strict rhyme and
meter. He moved with grace in the way
the classicist will slipper through the
ablatives, genders, gerunds, deponents,
inversions and flexible word order to the
core of Horace, Catullus, and Martial;
moving to lend his wit and tremendous
satiric talent to the writing of what we
call light verse.

Consider this field into which he
entered. There are not many poets, Eng-
lish or American, whom we respect sole-
ly for the light verse which they have
written. But few will deny that there is
genuine quality in the cheerful work of
Calverley, Praed, Lear, Carroll (essen-
tially the parodist), Gilbert, Don Mar-
quis, Nabokov, John Updike; not over-
looking in the lighter vein a number of
poems by Eliot, Edith Sitwell, Auden,
Ivor Richards, MacNeice, Roethke,
Henry Reed, Stevie Smith, Nemerov,
and Wilbur—all of them poets in the
serious galaxy. Surely Walter de la Mare
had his moments of lightness not alone
in Peacock Pie but in the whole lyric
stretch of his poetic life.

Or take Edmund Blunden whose rep-
utation as a poet does not measure up to
his splendid performance. What about
the acrobatic poem called "The Mid-
night Skaters"? This poem by a very
serious poet suggests one important fact

about the so-called art of light verse; it
must be brief and it must have absolute-
ly no weakness in it. Like an egg, it is
either good or bad—no in between. In
the writing of it there is no substitute for
discipline, endless drill, and infinite pa-
tience.

The devious, the labyrinthine form is
fatal to wit, fatal to humor. Brevity dic-
tates perfection. In a long serious poem
there is space for the inevitable wayward
passage, for the outright solecism:

With nectar pure his oozy locks he laves

doesn't sound like Milton at his peerless
best; but there it is in Lycidas. And what
of that joggy trackmeet line in Kubla
Khan anticipating a slang word un-
dreamed of by Coleridge:

As if the earth in fast thick pants were
breathing.

George Saintsbury, generous but no
easy-going critic, said this of light verse:
"A low kind of art? That does not seem
a necessary subject of discussion. The
point is that it is the very highest kind of
its own art; and that is all we have to do
with. An easy kind of art? Go thou and
do likewise."

So in fact I hold with Archibald Mac-
Leish who wrote the sensitive and ana-
leptic introduction to the selected poems
of Ogden Nash: / Wouldn't Have
Missed It. MacLeish came straight to the
point: Light verse? "One objection to
the term: it is inaccurate. The other is
implication. 'Light Verse' carries a de-
meaning connotation. It implies that the
art of poetry has its Macy's basement
where a kind of second-rate excellence is
the criterion. And this, of course, is an
affront to poetry. There is only one kind
of poetry: poetry. The art has no depart-
ments."

So now, in isolating a few scattered
lines from among Morris Bishop's
poems in this book, I pay them no casual
honor in silhouetting them against some
fragments from the poetry of established
poets, whose principal work, by no
means of a lighter sort, you find in the
latest Oxford Book of Verse or other re-
spectable places.

Bishop, remember, was a first-class
scholar and linguist: a polymath. He
spoke flawless French. He could speak
Latin as can few scholars of my ac-
quaintance. Of course Bishop knew both
Spanish and Italian and who can say
what else as well. And yet his verse is
never crippled by abstruse or unfamiliar
words. He gave to the commonplace the
dignity of simple speech arranged with
the balance and insight only the true po-
et can miraculously manage.
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When Nabokov in the tiniest of essays
speaks of some gigantic black pipes lying
in single file at the outer edge of a Berlin
sidewalk, he is delighted one morning to
observe an even strip of fresh snow
along the upper side of each pipe, and
the large word "Otto" which someone
had written with one finger on one of
them. He thought "how beautifully that
name, with its two soft o's flanking the
pair of gentle consonants, suited the si-
lent layer of snow upon that pipe with its
two orifices and its tacit tunnel." You
will note again the same "two gentle
consonants" which compress the brief
word "tacit" into itself. Such is the tidy
mind of the tidy poet at his task. It is
what Morris Bishop would have ob-
served and thought; and the likely point
he would have made out of observation.
The poet sees with his ear. Nabokov
heard what he saw.

Now one of the best and most memo-
rable of Morris Bishop's poems is
"Mournful Numbers" which, as his
constant readers will admit, endures as
an example of firmly controlled pure
nostalgia. More enduring, perhaps, for
those of us of the predialling era; and yet
so honest in teenage point of view that it
survived all date lines. It begins:

Where in the attic the dust encumbers
Days that are gone,

I found a paper with telephone numbers
Scribbled thereon.

Repeat that opening line slowly to your-
self. How could one fit together seven
better chosen words to release this parti-
cular fragment of poetry? Observe that
with "encumbers" you have a feminine
ending, and rightly guess the poem's
nostalgia; and then note how exquisitely
the first line ends with the updraft "en-
cumbers" and yet carries over smoothly
to the solidity of "Days."

It is not just the flawless masonry of
the first line which now enchants the
reader but the following choice of
"Days" for what John Ciardi would call
the fulcrum word. Substitute "Time" or
any other possible word and the magic
has evaporated. Indeed, magic is what I
am talking about. Ear told the poet what
to write, just as Ralph Hodgson's ear
dictated the correct solution for a line in
"The Song of Honour" which a lesser
poet would not have resolved. At one
point in this poem (which should outlast
everything else Ralph Hodgson ever
wrote) we come upon the line

Among the plums and apple trees

and may wonder how it is that the plums
deserve mention when the apples do not.
Furthermore, the grammar disturbs with

"plum trees." But if the poet had writ-
ten the correct noun-adjective "plum"
the reader would find that this (when
read aloud) throws the "d" of "and"
against the "a" of "apple," turning it
into "dapple." The poet's ear again!
Forget about grammar: The plural
"plums" pulls the "a" of "and" in to-
ward it and releases the "d" so that

Among the plums and apple trees

is (to me at least) a musical and memor-
able line enchanting as Bishop's

Where in the attic the dust encumbers

Watch for many such subleties in the
[poems of Bishop]. But right now let me
equate, not alone in terms of charm but
in terms of time, this opening stanza
from "Mournful Numbers" with three
lines of de la Mare at his best:

Oh no man knows
Through what wild centuries

Roves back the rose.

Not a comparison of light verse to po-
etry; but of poetry to poetry.

I seem to remember, though I haven't
looked it up for fear I may be wrong,
that Helen Waddell concludes her study
of the Wandering Scholars with that
same quotation from the author of Pea-
cock Pie. I think it would have pleased
Morris that I choose to say this, for is
there not a kind of Horatian reversal in
"roves back the rose"?

For sixty years the opening lines of
Thomas Love Peacock's "The War
Song of Dinas Vwar" have crossed and
recrossed my mind. An accepted poem
by the Oxford and many other editors, it
is truly on the bloody light side; and yet
it is poetry.

The mountain sheep are sweeter,
But the valley sheep are fatter;
We therefor deemed it meeter
To carry off the latter.

Well, with what else in spirit and for the
sheer pleasure of equating two poets
blest with technical skill and that perfect
ear which Eliot praised in Tennyson
would you compare this quotation? You
would compare it with Bishop's "We
Have Been Here Before." Take the
opening two lines of any stanza in this
poem out of context; look at the frag-
ment of Peacock above; then read (I
trust with similar delight):

"I have been here before, " I asserted,
In a nook on a neck of the Nile.

Even in verses which require some
quoted material to justify his satiric in-
tention, Bishop sets his course, choosing

his words—and using them—with ele-
gance. Take, for example, the closing
stanza in "A Salute to the Modern
Language Association, Covening in the
Hotel Pennsylvania":

May your influence quell, like a
panacea,
A business assembly's financial
fevers,

With the faint, sweet memory of "Ob-
servations sobra la aspiracion de H en
Andalucia,"
And "The Stimmsprung (Voice Leap)
of Sievers."

Bishop is never concerned with creat-
ing nonsense words as were with
supreme success, for example, Edward
Lear, Lewis Carroll, James Joyce. This
was all no go with Eliot, who greatly ad-
mired Lear; nor was it any go with Og-
den Nash beyond his extraordinary skill
with—and his stranglehold on—warping
and telescoping ordinary words to fit his
rhyme control, viz.:

Many an infant that screams like a cal-
liope

Could be soothed by a little attention to
its diope.

But when Morris Bishop needed to
create some nonsense words for his mas-
terpiece of devastating satire on baby-
talk, "A Tonversation with Baby," he
was a Lear reborn. I think you will agree
that the old Nonsense Master's "Sparry
in the pilderpips" or "The Yongy-Bon-
gy Bo" in no way surpasses this joyous
Bishop couplet aimed at the lively con-
tents of a baby carriage:

O tweety goo swummy doodle,
O yummy yum.

But better and surely more subtle than
a private syllabus of even excellent non-
sense words in declaration of a nonsense
poem are a couple of seamless quatrains
producing the effect of nonsense simply
by an unexpected grouping of ordinary
words, or by the threading of a string of
them like beads in some unusual way.
Bishop was adept at this sort of thing:
"The Anatomy of Humor," "Fragment
from The Maladjusted: a Tragedy,' "
"The Adventures of Id," "Not Un-
mindful of the Negative As I Am Not."
Tops of them all in this category is

The Naughty Preposition

/ lately lost a preposition;
It hid, I thought, beneath my chair.

And angrily I cried: "Perdition!
Up from out of in under there!"

Correctness is my vade mecum,
And straggling phrases I abhor;
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Bishop at Commencement

And yet I wondered: "What should he
come
Up from out of in under for?y>

Many poets—many very good po-
ets—commit the dismaying error of as-
suming that a certain word or pair of
words, or even a complete line, will read
with the inflection the writer intended.
They forget that "can not," for exam-
ple, may in reality be "can not" or "can
noV\ "he come" may be either "he
come" or simply a fairly level "he
come" with just the faintest of accent on
"come."

What does Bishop do with this second
combination? Why, his controlling
rhyme words are in Latin: "vade mec-
um," which admits of but one pronun-
ciation of "he come." Consequently no
intelligent reader will stumble over that
third line.

And thinking of foolproof control, do
not overlook [Bishop's limericks] the
most homogeneous flock of limericks
ever to take wing in the English lang-
uage: not one line in the total flight
which doesn't scan as well as make its
point.

There's a vaporish maiden in Harrison
Who longed for the love of a Saracen.

But she had to confine her
Intent to a Shriner,

Who suffers, I fear, by comparison

Bishop, a traveller abroad, surely
loved his food. His gastronomic sonnet-

satire concerning the communal gloom
of the grapefruit and dried chicken cir-
cuit is a small classic in banquet isola-
tion. What poet dead or alive could out-
do these opening lines found scribbled
on the back of a menu?

In the wide banquet dreadfully alone
I watch the jaws that swing upon their
hinges,
The upward chump-chump-chumping
that impinges

The golden inlay on the enamelled
bone . . .

In his own words which he does not use
to describe these or any other lines he
ever wrote, they give to me "a piercing
pleasure." A piercing pleasure? I would
know at a glance that Morris Bishop put
that adjective and that noun together.
And if you should read "And We in
Dreams Behold the Hebrides," will you
ever forget the opening?

Divine Nostalgia! Admirable boon,
Turning the homing heart to yester-
year. . .

I doubt it.
We may sometimes suspect writers of

writing their own dust jackets. Bishop
once wrote one for his book called A
Bowl of Bishop. I quote the final para-
graphs:

"Mr. Bishop's thought is sometimes
baffling, hermetic, obscure. It tends, in-
deed, toward the annihilation of all
thought. His style is often characterized
as brittle, salty, and astringent, like a

pretzel. In order to express his difficult
philosophy, he has been obliged to use
words. Many of these are remarkable,
full of shadings, nuances, and vowel-
colors. The author is a partisan of pure
form. One will note particularly his sen-
sitive treatment of diphthongs.

"Mr. Bishop's influence has been neg-
ligible."

Now it would not seem proper to close
this overlong prelude to the gospel of
Bishop without dipping into . . . one
jewel of biography [by Bishop], Si.
Francis of Assist. He relates how as a
very young man this future saint discov-
ered a tiny chapel in sorry disrepair. He
restored it, and it came to be called (in
translation) Little Portion or Small
Holding.

In the busy life of a classical scholar,
Morris Bishop just as surely created his
own Little Portion or Small Holding.
Perhaps like St. Francis—more endear-
ingly, II Poverello—Morris deliberately
chose that intimate vein of poetry which
would delight. And surely we can do
with all the St. Francis that is in him, if
not in us!

Well, according to his biographer, St.
Francis himself was unpredictable in cer-
tain notions. Morris Bishop was always
unpredictable in his choice of subjects
when it came to verse. Which is why I
take it for truth that one day in Ithaca he
set out to buy a loaf of bread—a truly
Franciscan mission—and returned wear-
ing a new beret and driving a new white
Jaguar.
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A Pinch of Bishop
By Morris Bishop '14

Coriander and Oregano: An Idyll

Rosemary, marjoram, cinnamon, basil—
Oh, what delightful words to say!

Oh, what sensations, verbal and nasal!
Savory, juniper, anise, bay!

Who was the poet, who was the paragon—
He who discovered these names sublime?

Caraway, cardamon, chervil, tarragon,
Lovage and borage, nutmeg, thyme!

Oh, how delicious the delicate savoring,
Tongue-tip-tasted on outspread palm

Or merely read in the chapter on flavoring!
Sesame, saffron, fennel, balm!

Lines Composed in Fifth Row Center

Of all the kinds of lecturer
The lecturer I most detest

Is he who finishes a page
And places it behind the rest.

I much prefer the lecturer
Who takes the pages as he finishes

And puts them on a mounting pile
As the original pile diminishes.

But best of all the lecturer
Who gets his papers in confusion

And prematurely lets escape
The trumpet-phrase: "And in conclusion . .

The Perforated Spirit

The fellows up in Personnel,
They have a set of cards on me.

The sprinkled perforations tell
My individuality.

And what am I? I am a chart
Upon the cards of IBM;

The secret places of the heart
Have little secrecy for them.

It matters not how I may prate,
They punch with punishments my scroll.

The files are masters of my fate,
They are the captains of my soul.

Monday my brain began to buzz;
I was in agony all night.

I found out what the trouble was:
They had my paper clip too tight.
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Sing a Song of the Cities

"Towanda Winooski? Gowanda!"
Rahway Setauket Eugene.

"Watseka? Ware! Tonawanda!"
Flushing Modesto De Queen.

"Wantagh Malone Petaluma!
Pontiac! Rye! Champaign!

Kissimmee Smackover! Yuma!"
Ossining, Waverly Kane.

fίRockaway! Homestead Tacoma!
Neenah Metuchen Peru!

Owego Moberly Honher!
Dover Andover Depew!"

Arcadia Mixture

/ wonder where I could get some genuine carpet slippers,
And a fez, and a red velvet smoking jacket (not flannel).

And a brass coal hod with cannel coal for my grate,
And a grate for my cannel.

Slippered and fezzed by my grate, I would smoke a calabash
pipe

And read Anthony Trollope all the livelong day,
And I would exclaim at intervals, "Bang away, world!

Bang away, bang away!"

The Crusty Professor's Song

Once in days of yore
All the college scholars

Resolutely swore
To give up stand-up collars.

Students never wore
Stand-up collars, stand-up collars,

Never any more.

They discarded cuff-links,
And the cuffs likewise;

They abandoned tie-pins
And dispensed with ties.

Students never wore
Cuff-links, cuffs, tie-pins, ties,
Stand-up collars, stand-up collars,

Never any more.

They rejected headgear,
Threw away their hats,

Eliminated garters,
Extirpated spats.

Students never wore
Caps and hats, garters, spats,
Cuff-links, cuffs, tie-pins, ties,
Stand-up collars, stand-up collars,

Never any more.

They renounced the jacket,
They abjured the vest;

They undid the buttons
To display the chest.

Students never wore
Jackets, coats, waistcoats, vests,
Caps and hats, garters, spats,
Cuff-links, cuffs, tie-pins, ties,
Stand-up collars, stand-up collars,

Never any more.

Maybe time will banish
Sweat-shirts, dirty jeans;

Maybe these will vanish
From collegiate scenes.

Students will not wear
Dirty sweat-shirts, dirty jeans,
Jackets, coats, waistcoats, vests,
Caps and hats, garters, spats,
Cuff-links, cuffs, tie-pins, ties

Stand-up collars, stand-up collars-
Then what will they wear?

Tell Me, Is Your Ful-Vue Shur-On?

"Silent Nite, Holy Nite—"
If you say: "That looks alright,"
You're sick with advertisingese,
You read without demur: "styl-eez,"
You tease your taste with Dain-T-spred,
Your thumb-tacks have a saf-T-hed.
But who would gladly overthrow
The ranks of Cheez-It and Moon-glo?
Let him kum kwik, I mean come quick,
And strike a blow for rhetoric!
WeΊl form a mighty organization
And advertise for Ed-U-K-shun!

Song for Cracked Voices

There once was man
With a burning desire:

"As soon as I can
I want to retire;

Retirement is what
I want to get on to,

And work I will not
But do what I want to.y>

With energy vast,
He labored undaunted

In order at last
To do what he wanted.

But when, after all
His struggles were through,

He couldn 't recall
What he wanted to do.

Oh, most of us can yt
(And much we regret it)

Still want what we want
When able to get it.

But happy, I grant,
Are the fortunate few

Who do what they want
When they know what to do.
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The Way
He Said It
Morris Gilbert Bishop took wry amuse-
ment in the fact that he was born in an
institution for the insane. His father, a
Canadian physician named Edwin R.
Bishop, was a member of the staff of
Willard State Hospital in Upstate New
York at the time of his son's birth on
April 15, 1893. On the death of his
mother two years later, Morris and his
3-year-old brother Edwin were sent to
his Canadian grandparents in Brantford,
Ontario. At the ages of 8 and 9 they re-
turned to Dr. Bishop, who by then had
remarried and was practicing medicine
in Geneva, New York. Within three
years, tuberculosis had claimed the lives
of both the stepmother and Dr. Bishop,
and the boys were sent to the American
side of the family in Yonkers, New
York, where they lived until after gradu-
ation from college.

Entering Cornell on a scholarship in
1910, Morris Bishop achieved an envi-
able undergraduate record for writing,
won a Phi Beta Kappa key and the Mor-
rison Poetry Prize along with his BA in
1913, and attained the MA in 1914, his
official Cornell class.

After a year selling textbooks in Bos-
ton and San Francisco for Ginn and
Company, he joined a cavalry troop in
order to ride, an activity that soon lost
its glamor when he found himself on the
Mexican border with Pershing, chasing
full tilt after Pancho Villa. It was this lit-
tle-known episode in his life that gave
him a permanent dislike of horses ("stu-
pid animals!'*).

During World War I Bishop served as
liaison officer in the US infantry, earn-
ing his first lieutenant's commission.

A brief and disillusioning stint in a
New York advertising agency after the
Armistice was happily terminated by his
acceptance of an instructorship at Cor-
nell ("the most sensible thing I ever
did"), where he became Romance lan-
guages professor until his alleged retire-
ment in 1960.

With occasional interruptions for var-
ious long stays abroad, including over-
seas service for two years during World
War II, when he did civilian liaison
work, broadcasting, and other jobs, he
remained on the Ithaca campus "happi-
ly teaching, reading, and writing," until

his death of a heart attack on November
20, 1973. He is survived by his widow,
the artist Alison Mason Kingsbury,
whom he married in 1927, and one
daughter, Alison Bishop Jolly '58, who
with her husband and four children re-
sides in England.

Bishop's scholarly bent did not keep
him from active involvement in universi-
ty affairs. "As I look back," writes Mrs.
Bishop, "I think that the most furiously
active part of Morris's life came after his
retirement." He was much sought after
as a speaker on various public occasions;
he inspired many undergraduates in his
role as savant and bon vivant in Book
and Bowl, a literary and social club for
faculty and students; he continued to
work actively in learned societies such as
the Modern Language Association, of
which he was president in 1964; and he
will long be remembered by Cornellians
everywhere for the celebrated incident of
the Wielding of the Mace at Commence-
ment ceremonies in 1970, at the time of
Dale Corson's formal investiture as pres-
ident. To quote Editor John Marcham
'50, in the Cornell Alumni News, Janu-
ary 1974:

"A former student returned to Ithaca
to make a public witness at Commence-
ment that year . . . rushed the stage [and]
headed for the microphone on the lec-
tern. Bishop, standing nearby, swung
the fourteen-pound silver and gold mace
from his shoulder and jabbed it smartly
into [the intruder's] ribs in an effort to
divert him. [He] was soon dragged off
by campus police, but not before news
writers had been provided with a color-
ful story of how a 77-year-old professor
in full academic regalia had used a his-
toric symbol of authority to attack a
modern day infidel."

Frequently during the past months de-
voted to collecting and editing the ma-
terials for The Best of Bishop, I have
found myself in imaginary conversation
with Professor Bishop explaining how
and why this book happened. The bare
facts are simple: one of his French litera-
ture students, whose face and name he
would not even recognize, returning to
Cornell forty years after graduation,
tries to buy a copy of Bishop in the Cam-
pus Store, learns to her indignation that
all books of poems are out of print,
starts agitating for somebody to do
something about correcting this lament-
able state of affairs, and to her surprise
ends up doing it herself.

This book is the outcome of my long
campaign to restore Morris Bishop to
print.

So much for "how." I had three rea-
sons "why."

Morris Bishop's own words supply
part of the answer. In a midcareer auto-
biographical sketch for Twentieth Cen-
tury Authors he surveyed his achieve-
ment with typical candor: "In college
and afterward I wrote a lot of poetry,
some of which was published, even
reaching the anthologies. But I had to
recognize that I had nothing to say
which had not been better said by oth-
ers. The lyric urge of youth dwindled
and died, leaving behind a certain
amount of technique, which would
serve, I discovered, for light verse.
When, sadly wounded, I abandoned the
business battle, I found that I could sell
my little witticisms in verse and prose.
So for thirty years I have contributed to
the old Life, the Saturday Evening Post,
and the New Yorker. Two volumes of
my light verse have appeared, and may-
be there will be another." (Actually
there had already been three: Para-
mount Poems was later incorporated in-
to Spilt Milk and followed by A Bowl of
Bishop.)

"Maybe there will be another." Hard-
ly a commitment to the public: just a
semi-promise to himself, made by a
scholar deeply involved in the demands
of an academic career of teaching, writ-
ing, and speaking—a man confident that
the wellsprings of his humorous inspira-
tion would continue to flow, spilling out
week after week in the pages of his fa-
vorite magazines a profusion of poems
that would eventually be bottled like
sparkling wine in a fourth book of verse.

But it was not to happen during his
lifetime. In the last ten years of his life
Bishop published almost exclusively in
prose. The poems for The New Yorker
ceased after 1960, those for Saturday
Review after 1964. In their place he wove
a rich tapestry of varied short prose arti-
cles exploring, as he put it, "the delight-
ful diversities of human behavior" as re-
vealed in such personalities as Dante,
Petrarch, Machiavelli, La Rochefou-
cauld, Louis-Philippe, and Nabokov,
and in such eclectic subjects as the Onei-
da Community, the Norman Conquest,
the perfect university, literary research,
diction'and usage, and the "Mississippi
Bubble" real estate promotion in 1720.

During this period Bishop also pub-
lished an impressive number of full-
length works, among them his superla-
tive History of Cornell, two books about
Petrarch, one about Pascal, a life of St.
Francis of Assisi, four books of stories
from the classical, medieval, Renais-
sance, and romantic periods, and a col-
lection called The Exotics, vignettes of
twenty-one men and women whose
unique personalities and remarkable
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Bishop in 1972

characters appealed to what E. B. White
'21 termed Professor Bishop's "infinite
zest for life."

These literary accomplishments by a
man in his 70s demonstrate the amazing
enthusiasm and energy both as scholar
and as campus figure that elicited from
his classmate, humorist Frank Sullivan,

the awed compliment, " I am forced to
the conclusion that in addition to his tal-
ent he has been privately blessed with a
twenty-eight hour day. Nothing else ac-
counts for the remarkable body of work
this versatile and gifted man has accom-
plished."

So it pleases me to think that in rescu-
ing his shrewdest, shortest, funniest
pieces from oblivion I am doing only

what Morris Bishop would have done
himself if he had found the time. That is
my first reason.

My second is purely selfish. I wanted
these poems for sanity's sake—not only
those in Spilt Milk and A Bowl of Bish-
op (after all, those volumes are available
in libraries if not in book stores) but also
some I dimly recalled having snipped
from periodicals but subsequently lost.
Those who, like me, have been torment-
ed by a choice but imperfectly recalled
Bishop poem that refused either to
emerge clearly or to fade completely
from memory now stand a good chance
of finding easement. This collection in-
cludes a sampling of the "little witti-
cisms" that brightened the pages of
magazines over a period of forty years
but remained uncollected until now.

The third reason for this book's ap-
pearance lies, quite simply, in the fun of
it. Light verse, Morris Bishop wrote,
"observes truth with laughter, not with
tears." For decades his poems did just
that, wryly revealing our quirks and foi-
bles and reminding us to stop taking
ourselves so seriously. And our laughter
springs only in part from what he says;
it's—well, let him have the floor again in
this triolet from Saturday Evening Post,
back in April 1932:

It wasn *t so much what he said
As the way that he said it;

I laugh till Γm pretty near dead!
Though it wasn't so much what he
said.

As I giggle my friends have fled,
For they find it so hard to credit

That it wasn't so much what he said
As the way he said it!

The way Morris said it certainly ac-
counts for the delight these poems bring
to their intended audience, the "average
educated man" he refers to in his essay
"On Light Verse," which appeared as
an introduction to A Bowl of Bishop,
and was also published in Harper's Mag-
azine in March 1954. Yes, however inge-
nious the rhyme, intricate the meter, or
preposterous the idea, reason eventually
prevails. I know of no better antidote
for pomposity, sentimentality, and
phony intellectualism than a frequent
sampling of these verses, so meticulously
crafted and so devastating in their hon-
esty.

It is my hope and belief that those
who knew him and those who had never
had that privilege will welcome Morris
Bishop back into a world that needs all
the truth and all the laughter it can get.

—Charlotte Putnam Reppert 36
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Campus Key II
An incorrect key to the aerial photo on the
September cover appeared in that issue. The
correctly keyed picture appears here. Some
prominent elements not numbered include
Ithaca Falls and Ithaca Gun Co. at lower left,
Fall Creek Gorge at left, and University Ave.,
the roadway in the right foreground.

1 Bailey Hall (auditorium)
2 Baker Dormitory Tower
3 Baker Laboratory (chemistry)
4 Bard Hall (materials science and

engineering)
5 Barnes Hall
6 Barton Hall (ROTC, Public Safety,

gymnasium)
7 Beebe Lake
8 Big Red Barn
9 Boldt Hall (dormitory)
10 Boldt Dormitory Tower
11 Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant

Research
12 Bradfield Hall (agronomy)
13 Bruckner Laboratory (poultry research)
14 Caldwell Hall (entomology)
15 Campus Store
16 Carpenter Hall (engineering library and

administration)
17 Center for Radiophysics and Space

Research
18 Clark Hall (physical sciences)
19 Conference Center (industrial and labor

relations)
20 Comstock Hall (entomology and

limnology)
21 Dairy Bar Cafeteria
22 Day Hall (university administration)
23 Emerson Hall (plant breeding and

biometry)
24 Fernow Hall (natural resources)
25 Fishery Laboratory
26 Founders' Hall (dormitory)
27 Foundry
28 Franklin Hall (art)
29 Gannett Medical Clinic
30 Graphic Arts Shop
31 Greenhouses
32 Grumman Hall (aerospace engineering)
33 Grumman Squash Courts
34 Heating Plant
35 Hollister Hall (civil and environmental

engineering)
36 Hoy Field (baseball)
37 Hughes Hall (law)
38 Humphreys Service Building
39 Ives Hall (industrial and labor relations)
40 Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art
41 Judging Pavilion
42 Kimball Hall (materials processing,

geological sciences)
43 Lincoln Hall (music, theatre arts)
44 Lower Alumni Field (future site of

biological sciences building)
45 Lynah Hall (ice skating, hockey)
46 Lyon Hall (dormitory)
47 Malott Hall (business and public

administration)
48 Mann Library (agriculture-human

ecology library)
49 McFadden Hall (dormitory)
50 McGraw Hall (anthropology, sociology,

history)
51 Mennen Hall (dormitory)
52 Morrill Hall (modern languages and

linguistics)
53 Morrison Hall (animal science)
54 Newman Laboratory (nuclear studies)
55 North Baker Hall (dormitory)
56 Noyes Student Center

57 US Plant, Soil, and Nutrition Laboratory
58 Olin Hall (chemical engineering)
59 Olin Library (graduate and research

library)
60 Olin Research Laboratory (chemistry)
61 Oxley Polo Arena and Stable
62 Parking Lot "B"
63 Parking Lot—Kite Hill
64 Phillips Hall (electrical engineering)
65 Plant Science Building
66 Plantations
67 Rand Hall (architecture)
68 Rice Hall (poultry science)

69 Riley-Robb Hall (agricultural
engineering)

70 Roberts Hall (agriculture administration,
biological sciences, communication arts)

71 Robison Field House
72 Rockefeller Hall (physics, Asian studies)
73 Sage Chapel
74 Sage Graduate Center and Dining
75 Savage Hall (nutrition)
76 Schoellkopf Field
77 Schoellkopf Hall
78 Sibley Hall (architecture, city and

regional planning)
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79 Goldwin Smith Hall (arts and sciences)
80 South Baker Hall (dormitory)
81 Statler Hall (hotel administration)
82 Stimson Hall (biological sciences)
83 Stocking Hall (food science,

microbiology)
84 Stone Hall (education)
85 Willard Straight Hall (student union)
86 Suspension Bridge
87 Wilson Synchrotron
88 Anabel Taylor Hall (religious affairs)
89 Myron Taylor Hall (law)

90 Teagle Hall (men's physical education)
91 Thurston Hall (theoretical and applied

mechanics)
92 University Halls (dormitories)
93 Upper Alumni Field
94 Upson Hall (mechanical engineering,

computer science)
95 Uris Hall (psychology, economics,

international studies)
96 Uris Library (undergraduate library)
97 Utilities Section
98 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall (human

ecology)

99 Veterinary College
100 Veterinary Research Building
101 War Memorial
102 Ward Laboratory (nuclear reactor

research)
103 Warren Hall (agricultural economics,

rural sociology)
104 White Hall (mathematics)
105 Andrew D. White House (Society for the

Humanities)
106 Wing Hall (biochemistry, molecular

biology)
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News of Alumni

Class Notes
Addresses in the following columns are in
New York State unless otherwise noted.

11
MEN and WOMEN: Melita H Skillen, St
Martins-by-the-Sea, New Brunswick, Canada
EOG 2Z0; Charles Fox 11 W Washington, El-
licottville, NY 14731

From all over the continent came reports of
torrid weather, violent storms, erupting vol-
canoes, and a variety of difficult conditions,
but little news from Ίlers. I (Melita) am
almost tempted to invent some.

We've had a letter from Brownie Brick-
man's adopted family giving us a personal
slant on Brownie's last days. As you probably
gathered from the obituary notices a month
ago, Brownie died in Mar. And Grace Ben-
nett Landergren's daughter has written for
her mother, telling us that Grace is keeping
active in spite of the summer weather condi-
tions. She said that her mother continues to
go to the Madison Center 2 days a wk. The
Madison Center is a day care facility in their
county. There she enjoys water coloring and
participating in other activities designed for
the elderly. A friend matted 8 of her water
colors, and they were hung in their church
parlor last summer. She said, "We are proud
of her." Grace cannot see to read or write,
but still has peripheral vision in one eye. Her
spirits are good, her mind as keen as ever.

Lulu Smith Howard writes chatty personal
letters and is frequently quoted in this col-
umn. Her eye operation, as reported before,
has proved successful and she continues to
lead a very pleasant, though not exciting life.

Charlie "Bushy" Fox really broke down
and wrote a bit about himself recently and
Γm going to pass that right along to you:

"Physically Γm in excellent shape but have
little ambition to do anything but sit or lie
around, trying to find enough things to worry
about like the children, especially the great-
grands. The ones I've had here for the past 14
yrs have just moved away. There are 3
boys—16, 14, 12—and one girl, 9. Just the
right age to be lots of company and as much
worry.

"My son who lives in Cleveland visits; we
normally go to Homecoming games, but this
fall I just don't feel up to it. But, I'm still go-

An undated photograph from University
Archives shows a salesman for the old
Saturday Evening Post, described on the
back of the picture as 'successor to Henry
the Candy Man of an earlier day.' Help
dating and otherwise identifying this scene
on the stone arch bridge from Collegetown
will be appreciated.

ing to be there next June if it's at all possible.
"The only 191 ler I've heard from recently

is Harvey Johnson. He drove from Cincin-
nati, where he lives, up to his summer home
in Skaneateles. Guess he must be in the 90s,
too. By the way, thanks very much for the
birthday card. This Saturday we have a Fox
reunion at Letchworth Park. It's my older
brother's 90th. I also have a young one, 81.

"With the help of my great-grandsons I
take care of the lawn and have a good garden.
Still drive my car, but not for long trips. Still
play some bridge—in a tournament, occa-
sionally; can't always remember names, but
no trouble remembering the cards."

Doesn't this make you feel that we're all
pretty much in the same category? And, after
all, isn't that very natural since we're all non-
agenarians, all except one? As for your
northern reporter, she continues to progress
favorably though slowly. Are you planning
on June of '81?

14
MEN and WOMEN: Mead Stone, 138 Ar-
thur St, Garden City, NY 11530

Each year I write you about the doings of
the class. This year I decided to take a vaca-
tion myself, so I went on a marvelous 8-day
trip to Alaska on the Island Princess, (the
"Love Boat" of TV fame). The weather was
perfect and I can't begin to tell you what a
thrill it was to see that Alaskan country in all
its beauty. It is simply impossible to describe
Glacier Bay and the tremendous icebergs that
the ship pulls alongside of. Unfortunately, on
the way home I picked up a flu bug in Van-
couver but I'm pretty well over it now.

Now, let's see what's going on with class-
mates. Remington Rogers continues to prac-
tice law in Tulsa, Okla. On June 12, he and
his wife celebrated their 63rd wedding anni-
versary with a group of friends.

Lew Harvey writes that during the last 10
yrs he has been across the US by bus; to Alas-
ka by train, bus, and boat; to Hawaii and 4
islands; across the Atlantic to Europe 4 times;
to Puerto Rico, to Washington state; to Fla;
to San Antonio, Texas, twice; to Prince Ed-
ward Isl and places between; to Cape Cod
and vicinity; and has taken several other min-
or trips!

Bill Barber sent a nostalgia note from his
old log telling of his canoeing trip after grad-
uation in 1914, paddling 250 miles through
Lake George and Lake Champlain to the St
Lawrence River at Sorel, Quebec. The last 80
miles included 4 locks down the Richilier Riv-
er. He then shipped his canoe back, reported
for work Aug 1, and spent his entire business
life at Conn Mutual. This summer he planned
to go to New Hampshire.

Col G E Parker writes that 4 grads have
lunch together once a month. He lives in a re-
tirement home but keeps active with the Sier-
ra Club, Explorers' Club, a bridge club, and
several others. Leslie Card writes he has no
news except that he and his wife have lived in
the same house in Urbana, 111, since 1922.
That's news, these days!

Myron Krueger, Walnut Creek, Cal, tells
us he is enjoying good health and does a bit
of lawn bowling each week. Alex Laurie was
unable to write because of a stroke, but en-
joys the class news. Good luck to you, Alex!
Albert Regula keeps very active in communi-
ty affairs and is rounding out his 49th yr on
the Westwood Zoning Board of Adjustment
in Westwood, NJ.

J Sherwood Smith celebrated his 88th
birthday on June 2 with a big family party.
James Burton is approaching his 90th birth-
day and still spends 4 days each week at his
office trying, as he wrote, "to keep Uncle
Sam satisfied with his demand for more and
more money."

Col Harold Riegelman in NYC is in good
health and continues as counsel to a NY firm.
He was recently elected senior counsel of Car-
negie Hall, his 20th yr as its attorney. He was
reappointed American legal advisor to the
Republic of China for his 42nd yr in that ca-
pacity, and is about to make his bienniel visit
to Taipei. He also continues as general coun-
sel to the Citizens Budget Commission,
watchdog of NYC's troubled finances, his
48th yr in that position.

Sellman Woollen, who has spent more than
30 of his 90 yrs in Ithaca, is still working on
his life's purpose to establish a school of reli-
gion at Cornell. A sad note from the daughter
of W W Loomis informs us that her father
died on Apr 16 in Fla, leaving his wife, two
daughters, 8 grandchildren, and a great-
granddaughter.

Chris Reumann sent a letter he had re-
ceived from Cornell about the Suncoast CC
scholarship fund which he had started in 1975
with a gift of $1,000, which has now grown to
the impressive total of $3,742,000.

My daughter, who is typing these notes for
you, insists that I include the news that I have
completed 50 yrs as an active member of the
YMCA and am still serving as an honorary
trustee. I also still serve on the board of trus-
tees of the Long Isl Educational TV Council.
And on July 1, along with 2 other directors, I
was elected director, emeritus, an honor be-
stowed by the board of Hempstead Bank.
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MEN and WOMEN: Arthur W Wilson, 4703
Junonia, Shell Point Village, Ft Myers, Fla
33901
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Felix Kremp, Laughlin, Pa, regretted he
could not return to Reunion. "My wife walks
with difficulty, result of a stroke, and my
days of driving long distances are over." A
member of the board of directors of
Rossmoor Leisure World of Md, a planned
retirement community, is John E Harn. It has
456 acres, and consists of 437 residential
buildings, housing 2,300 units. " I am doing
fine, except for a couple of missing teeth."
(John, we have 14 Cornellians here in Shell
Point Village. How many do you have?)
Herbert J Adair, Phila, Pa, writes, "Sorry
that I can't attend Reunion. I still have to
have nurses help me get around. Otherwise, I
am in good health." From Pocatello, Idaho,
Elliott A Finkelnburg reports he has lived
alone since his wife died in '64. He has a
modern cabin on the Salmon River where he
fishes. Has 3 sons, 5 grandchildren, 2 great-
grandchildren. The family is scattered to
Alaska, Wash, Mont, Idaho, Ariz, and Mo.

Reunion chairman Jerry Healy received a
cable from Luis Cianchina, San Juan, Puerto
Rico, "Distressed that court action prevents
joining you at Reunion. Best wishes, especial-
ly to the civil engineers. All fine Cornellians
remembered with affection and nostalgia."
H Roy Kelly, San Marino, Cal, writes, " I was
in the hospital and have been weak, though I
am having a good recovery. I shall be unable
to make the trip East." A letter dictated to a
nurse from M Raymond Riley, Spring Lake,
NJ, reports he is recovering from eye surgery.
His condition has improved. Ray, who was a
banker in N NJ, and a former treasurer of
our class, strongly approves of the class
disbanding, and any money left over being
donated to the Cornell Fund.

A daughter of Bertram H Hendrickson
(photo), Athens, Ga, sent a report about him.
He retired from the US
Department of Ag after
44 yrs. His hobbies were
woodworking, gardening,
fishing and singing in the
church choir. He and his
wife enjoy attending
monthly meetings of a
retirement club. His
daughter adds, "The class
of 1915 would be very
proud of the many honors
he received and the fine accomplishments for
which he was responsible."

We were saddened to hear from the
daughter of Mrs Alexis C Kleeberg (Louise
Mary Ormsby) that her mother had passed
away on Feb 1, 1979.

A good photo of Maurice T Root and his
wife Sophie (Andrews), MD '19 appeared in
the June 17, Rockland, Me, News. Dr Tim,
as he is affectionately known, started at MIT
as an electrical engineer. At the end of the 1st
yr, he switched to Cornell, graduated in Ith-
aca, and then from the Medical College in
NYC in 1918. There he met his future wife, a
graduate of Barnard. They were married in
1920. They have 4 children, 16 grandchildren,
12 great-grandchildren. Dr Sophie had her
own practice in endocrinology. Combined,
they had a total of 89 yrs of medical practice
from their home office in W Hartford, Conn.
Recent yrs have been spent in Rockford, Me.
"As for me," wrote Dr Tim, "I'm surpris-
ingly well for the countless diagnoses against
me. Except for my hip, I've been able to get
along on legs and on an electrical bicycle. I
recommend that for anyone who can't
drive."

A change in address is that of George W
Musgrave, now in Penick Home, Southern
Pines, NC. This information came from his
sister, who also lives here in Shell Point Vil-
lage. She mentioned that George, an agricul-

tural scientist, has been mentioned in Who's
Who and American Men of Science.

From Dallas, Texas, James F Hendricks
wrote at some length about his education at
MIT and at the U of Texas. He attended Cor-
nell for 2 yrs, and graduated with "Famous
Ί 5 . " He has 2 sons and 8 grandchildren; one
grandson teaches German at Cornell. During
WWI, he was a lieutenant in Ordnance and
stationed at the nitrate plants in Sheffield,
Ala.

Please note that street addresses are not
listed to save space. If you did not receive a
copy of the Class Directory mailed in July,
please write to Craig F Esposito '74, Alumni
House, 626 Thurston Ave, Ithaca, for a free
copy.

16
MEN: Allan W Carpenter, 8301 Mission
Gorge Rd, Santee, Cal 92071

You'll remember Frank Burke as a member
of both the cross country and track teams.
After graduation, Frank engaged in various
kinds of office work which he very much dis-
liked, then, he writes, "At age 59 I bought a
farm a few miles north of Salem, Ore, devel-
oped it with the help of a good county agent
and a few yrs of my wife Madeleine's school
teaching, into a promising cherry orchard.
Fourteen yrs later we sold the farm, enabling
me to retire as a capitalist. We moved to Sali-
shan, a beautiful Ore coast resort, lived there
5 yrs, then moved to Brookings in the 'bana-
na belt' of the south Ore coast. Madeleine
died Oct 23, 1978, and I came to Santa Ana in
Southern Cal to be with my son Robert, his
wife, and 3 children. A perfectly grand mar-
ried life followed by happy memories of
Madeleine have been my real accomplish-
ments." Frank would love to hear from you.
His address is 1061 El Camino Lane, Santa
Ana, Cal.

Pres Murray Shelton has appointed Grant
Schleicher chairman of our 65th Reunion and
Grant has accepted. Please advise me by re-
turn mail—Will you attend our 65th? Please
do this today and send me some news and a
photo! A wonderful letter from Constance
"Connie" Wait Ward was dated Aug 4. You
may recall that Connie, alone and at the age
of 44, hitchhiked from Phila, Pa, to Los An-
geles, Cal, and up to Seattle, Wash, and back
in 28 days, a distance of 10,000 miles. Connie
never actually "thumbed" a ride but inquired
of people (at hotels where she stayed) if they
were going west, north, or east. She some-
times stood by roadsides as if waiting for a
bus. I wish space would permit more about
Connie's experiences. The photo, taken in
1948, shows Connie, at age 53, with young
Britishers at Charlbury Hostel, England,
while on a 'round-the-world cycle. She and
her husband made the trip in less than 2 yrs,
travelling by ship when necessary. I phoned
Connie in Sept to thank her for her letter and
photo. She sent her love to all. What an ac-
tive Ί6er! Thanks Connie!

Knibloe "Knibs" Royce phoned me while
on an air and bus tour which included Cal,
and then wrote about his trip: "NY airport to
Phoenix, Ariz, then bus to Grand Canyon
and Las Vegas. I didn't lose a cent nor did I
win one. Flew to San Diego for 2 days.
Phoned 'Hank' Banning, who was my room-
mate at Sheldon Court our senior yr. Yose-
mite was the high point of the trip. A guided
tour of Leland Stanford campus and then to
NY the following day. Good health and good
memories to all remaining Ί6ers!"

Prexy Murray Shelton phoned me today
and sent his very best to all of you! He was
present in May when granddaughter Marga-

Constance Wait Ward Ί6, in 1948

ret Parker '80 graduated. She is in the 3rd
generation of Sheltons to graduate from Cor-
nell. Murray will attend our 65th and urges
you to do likewise. Please let me know by re-
turn mail! Also, send news and photo!

17
MEN and WOMEN: Donald L Mallory, Rte
1, Box 304, Lakeville, Conn 06039
[Soon after the following column was set in
type, the Alumni News staff learned of the
death of Class of Ί 7 correspondent Donald L
Mallory.]

While looking over some old notes, I ob-
served that our Pres George A Newbury had
visited Iran long before "hostages" became a
daily household word in this country. He
obligingly wrote about 2 cities, Shiraz, in
south-west Iran near the Persian Gulf, and
Tehran, the capital 450 miles to the north:
"Iran in '74 was as beautiful a country and its
people as hospitable as anyone would want to
visit. Shiraz was a dream city; literally, a city
of gardens and flowers. I hope it still is but
am fearful it may not be. My memories of
Tehran are those of a bustling capital city
with taxis swarming like ants in an ant-hill
and their drivers engaged in a symphony of
stock car races. Crumpled fenders were no
rarity. A traffic STOP sign appeared to mean
'Slow Down to 60K.' I still have some cher-
ished friends there, but dare not communi-
cate with them for fear of bringing their gov-
ernment's wrath down on their heads. I still
get occasional word from them through their
relatives and friends over there. I gather that
they are as unhappy over the present situation
as we are." Thank you, George, for these in-
teresting bits of information.

Dave Boynton reports from Scottsdale,
Ariz, that his great-grandchildren now num-
ber 10. "Not bad for Methodists," claims
Dave.

The 1st classmate to pay his 1980-81 dues
was Richard Bradley of Seminole, Fla. (A
close 2nd was Pete Weigle of Great Barring-
ton, Mass.) The reason Brad came to Cornell
was very simple. His older brother, for whom
he had great respect, was a yr ahead of him at
Cornell, so Brad naturally followed. When
our senior class melted away in the spring of
'17, he went to OTS at Madison Barracks and
became a 2nd It, serving at Camp Dix, NJ,
until Apr '18, when he was ordered to
France. He spent 4 days in the front lines with
the Australians, who were a wonderful bunch
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of men. In Aug he was promoted to 1st It,
and ordered to Texas, where he trained the
15th Division at Camp Logan. Then came the
Armistice and a discharge in Feb '19. His
most pleasing recent experience was a sur-
prise dinner party staged by his sister-in-law
to celebrate Brad's and Jeannette's 50th an-
niversary. Present were 5 nephews and their
spouses and Brad's older sister, now 89. Six
states were represented at the party and there
were 17 people in all. What a nice number 17
is, thought Brad. All 17 stayed 2 more days to
be with him on his birthday.

Charlie Capen's favorite course at college
was water supply engineering, and this be-
came his life vocation. His "unfavorite"
course was hydraulics, held in the cold stone
building by the Beebe Lake dam. It was so
cold there that the prof wore an overcoat and
gloves when he was teaching. The 1st dynamo
to provide electricity for lighting the campus
was located in this building. Charlie's hobby
was stamp collecting until prices all went sky-
high. While he lived in NJ, he enjoyed small
boats, but dropped this interest when he mov-
ed to Fla. His travels include every state but
Alaska, also Canada, Mexico, and Cuba. He
considers the best drinking water in the coun-
try to be in Spokane, Wash, but Henderson-
ville, NC, and Pensacola, Fla, also claim this
distinction. Charlie wrote a paper that won
the Fuertes medal from the C E College.

Bee Duryea Vanderschoot spent her 1st 2
college years at Syracuse U. She and another
girl used to linger after class and chat with
their philosophy prof. One day he said to
them, "You girls would find the new College
of Home Economics at Cornell interesting."
So they promptly went to Ithaca and enrolled
as Dom-Econ juniors. They soon learned that
Dom-Econ was not to their liking, so shifted
to Arts, which proved to be a happier field.
This year Bee spent several weeks in Hawaii,
visiting 3 islands which enchanted her. She
greatly enjoyed the Hawaiian music. Bee be-
lieves in reuning more often than once every 5
yrs.

The late Dunbar Hinrichs came to Cornell
because Bill Upson '13 had gone there.
Heinie never retired, but sold paintings for
350 real dollars.

18
Irene M Gibson, 119 S Main, Holley, NY
14470

Classmate Ellis H Robison was honored
this summer by his "many friends at Cornell
University" by the presentation of an album
of letters. A letter from President Rhodes
stated that the gift was an effort to express
"appreciation for all that you have done for
the university." Ellis wrote to Harry Mattin
that he especially valued Harry's letter. More
about Ellis in a later paragraph.

The picture shows our '18 crew, which
rowed in the women's intramurals in 1916.
Bow, Evelyn Hieber; Number 3, Marcia
Grimes; Number 2, Dorothy Ashley; stroke,
Winifred Skinner. Who was the coxswain?
And, was the race on Beebe Lake or on the
Inlet? Perhaps Marcia Grimes Seelbach or
Evelyn Hieber Schnee can remember. We in-
clude the photo to refute the idea that wom-
en's athletics were non-existent in our time.
To be sure, they were called "sports," and in-
volved only inter-class events. But we took
them seriously. The Sports and Pastimes
Board, of which I was a member my senior
yr, decided in 1916-17 that no woman could
compete in 2 major sports during the same
season. This prevented several of our
stronger athletes from going out for both
crew and baseball in the spring, for example.

Class of '18 women rowers, in 1916

In her book, Women at Cornell, Charlotte
Williams Conable '51 has an 1897 photo of
the Women's Boating Club, of which the fa-
mous Emily Dunning Barringer 1897 was a
member. We can contrast our photo with the
one on page 125 of the book which shows the
8-oared shell presented to the women's athlet-
ic department for intercollegiate competition.
The donors were our Ellis Robison and C Ed-
ward Murray '14. Ellis and his wife have
since given the university a women's boat
house.

The women of our time, to be sure, didn't
go so far as to build muscle power by weight-
lifting! And lots of us substituted a 2-mile
walk on a pleasant afternoon for a session in
the gym at Sage College. But don't down-
grade our sports!

In 1979, you remember, I had some data
on Shurly Russell Irish and the Irish clan at
Cornell. Shurly wrote, "Just learned that an-
other of the clan, son of Jeanne Irish Lewis
'52, is now in Engineering, Class of '82."
Shurly also corrects me on the question of
which one was 1st at Cornell: "My brother
Eugene J Irish '13 was 1st of our family to go
to Cornell, in 1909." He sums it up by con-
cluding there "were 18 who entered with sur-
name of Irish, 8 Irish spouses, and 7 addi-
tional children with the surnames of spouses.
A total of 33; of these, 29 are still living."
That is, indeed, quite a record! Happy
Thanksgiving to all!

19
MEN: P S Wilson, 325 Washington St, Glen
Ridge, NJ 07028; guest columnist, C F Hen-
drie, Glen Ridge, NJ 07028

As our new class secretary and correspon-
dent "Syd" Wilson is beset with enough
problems of his own at this writing (in early
Sept), your Prexy is again "pinch-hitting"
for this issue. Last Aug 12, Syd's lovely wife
for the past 14 yrs, Grace Furze Wilson, pass-
ed away, after several months of illness from
a heart condition. His classmates extend
deepest sympathy to Syd, who plans to re-
main in his Glen Ridge home. Some of you
may wish to drop him a note of encourage-
ment, and, incidentally, include late news of
yourself. We are running out of news items to
share with all classmates in this column, so
keep them coming!

As previously reported, Mai Beakes has
been in poor health for the past yr but is slow-
ly recovering his strength and by now has
transferred his records and remaining funds

(as our treasurer for 15 yrs) to Percy L Dunn
in Ithaca. By now you may have received a
letter from "Perc" requesting annual class
dues for '80-81. We raised them slightly to
$15, because of inflation and the state of our
treasury—depleted by our great 60th Reu-
nion. Remember, $9 of this pays for sending
you the annual (10-issue) subscription to the
Alumni News under the Group Subscription
Plan which our class initiated in 1948, a sav-
ing of $6 compared with the normal yearly
rate. The remaining $6 for our treasury is
needed to pay for stationery, postage, and
mailing charges by Alumni House. We urge
all men and women of '19 to support our new
treasurer Percy L Dunn by sending dues
promptly to him at 221 S Geneva St, Ithaca.

Thanks to a special fund of $400 raised by
our '19 women, a red oak tree has been plant-
ed on the west side of East Ave, close to Stim-
son Hall, as part of the Campus Beautifica-
tion Program. Our fair "coeds" have set a
good example for the men of '19, who hope
to contribute funds for another tree on cam-
pus as soon as our treasury balance permits.
Anyone wishing to make a special donation
for ths purpose may send a check to Percy
Dunn made out to Cornell Class of '19 Tree
Fund.

Reports from classmates on vacation trips,
cruises, etc, have been scarce. However, we
hope everyone enjoyed the summer, and sur-
vived the hottest and driest Aug (hereabouts)
in many yrs. Your prexy and wife Essie kept
cool the 1st 2 weeks of Aug on the beach at
Bay Head, NJ; then drove to Watertown,
Conn, for a week with daughter Marcia Hol-
royd (Wells '55) and family, who had just re-
turned from England after a yr's sabbatical
for the Rev Peter Holroyd, chaplain at Taft
School. Just before coming home, they were
in an auto accident near Oxford, with no one
seriously hurt except Marcia, who required
an operation, and is, we're happy to say,
gradually making a full recovery. On Sept 10,
"Mike" and Essie Hendrie were to fly to Ber-
muda for a week's glorious visit as the guests
of friends, and to celebrate their 49th wed-
ding anniversary on Sept 12.

20
MEN: Orville G Daily, 1440 Sheridan Rd,
Wilmette, 111 60091

The days come and go but the exuberant
letters praising the great 60th Reunion con-
tinue to reiterate how happy and grateful our
classmates are that they were able to be there,
to participate and enjoy. We don't seem able
to terminate this endless flow of enthusiastic
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comment—so we report it as it engulfs us.
Our only regret is that the entire class could
not have joined in the celebration.

For many, Reunion was the start of sum-
mer vacation. The Chester A Walworths
drove from Ithaca to Indianapolis to cele-
brate the birthdays of wife Fanny and grand-
son Chris. Later they drove to Dallas, Texas,
for the Natl Congress of the Sons of the
Amer Revolution and to attend the 50th wed-
ding anniversary of Chet's brother and wife.
They were back home in Charleston, WVa,
for July 4th and a quiet warm summer.

In Sept, Travelin' Tommy Reese (Chas E)
flew from Cal to NY for a trip to see the fall
foliage in the New England States. Prior to
Reunion, Tommy flew to London for a few
days, then on to Cairo for a tour of Egypt
from Alexandria to Abu Simbel on the south-
ern border. He spent 5 days on a floating
hotel from Luxor to Aswan with daily shore
excursions. Later he drove 70 miles across the
desert to El Alarnein, where the big tank bat-
tle was fought in WWII.

Several already are planning to be back on
campus next June. Johanna (Buecking) '26
and Otto Buerger are sure to be there to at-
tend her 55th. Wy Weiant expects to celebrate
with the CRC next June. Ralph Reeve hopes
to get back more often, as he has been invited
to meet with the advisory group setting up
procedures at BPA.

Odd items gleaned from the dues returns:
Larry Wells, vice president of Orange Cotton
Mills in SC, took his 4 grandchildren to the
Bahamas for 10 days of sailing and tennis.
Maurice F Smith, after 56 yrs with the Newell
Companies, retired as president in '80. He is
now enjoying life at 3399 Gulf Shore Blvd, N,
Naples, Fla. Bernard Harrison also retired
and, with wife Sally, moved from Gypsy
Trail Club, Carmel, to Venice, Fla, which he
says is "a beautiful spot on the Gulf of Mexi-
co." Agreed!

Buel Trowbridge enjoys retirement in
McLean, Va, and is proud that his son Alex-
ander Buel Trowbridge III is now vice presi-
dent of the Natl Manufacturers Assn. Con-
grats! Frank Fratanduono, who lives in King
of Prussia, Pa, had fun at our 60th Reunion
distributing some nostalgic snapshots to
several classmates, including one of the late
Kelly Sachs leading the famous Scotch Band
at our 30th Reunion in '50 which he presented
to Ho Ballou.

WOMEN: Marion Shevalier Clark, RR1,
Box 14, Angola, Ind 46703

In June my sister Jacqueline Shevalier
Guthrie (Mrs Edward) and I drove Tangle-
wood Rd to Ellis Hollow, stopping at our
grandparents' farm, presently owned by Prof
Ben Anderson, PhD '67, government, of
Cornell. An uprooted miller, my grandfa-
ther, Watson Sherwood, had planted white
pines in the cow pasture on their marginal
farm long before ecology was ever mention-
ed. These tall pines are now a beautiful sight.
In the early 1900s, between the pasture and
the house, an apple orchard provided pound
sweets, Tallman sweets, russets, Tompkins
County Kings—such good eating. In the
meadow above the house were wild strawber-
ries. Slow picking, but they made the most
delectable shortcake. Wild black cherries and
wintergreen grew by the roadside. There were
American chestnuts until the blight was im-
ported. These shiny brown nuts with little tas-
sels crowded into a spiked bur had a crisp, de-
liciously sweet white meat (and an occasional
WORM).

In Indiana the frost is on the pumpkin and
the corn is in the silo or corn crib. Our fall
color is truly beautiful and the abundant rain
all yr has given the landscape a luxuriant ap-

Now, to our Reunion in '81. Agnes (Hall)
had resigned as historian but has not been re-
placed. She agreed to up-date the history but
needs information from each of us. So please
write to her: Mrs George Moffat, RD#2,
Cumberland, RI02864. We need a good turn-
out for our 60th in June. So, keep healthy.
See you all then.

Joe '22 and Mrs Morrison are taken for a
ride in Killarney, Ireland.

pearance. In our area corn-fed deer have
grown to such numbers that this yr we have a
doe season. Most neighboring farmers lose
several acres of corn to deer and plenty of
sweet corn to racoons, but this yr has been ex-
ceptional. Shoulder high soy beans with more
than 50 pods on a plant promise high yields if
harvesting weather is favorable. Corn has
grown equally well.

One of my delights this fall had been my
flock of goldfinches and least flycatchers at
the feeders. At times I have had 7 goldfinches
on one thistle feeder. True extravagance—I
have feeders both in front and back of the
house, with thistle seed at $13.50 for 10 lbs
(which they devour in a week). Their merry
chatter and the flycatcher's che-bek would
make anyone's day more cheerful. My love
and respect for the outdoors increased a
thousand fold at Cornell under Anna Bots-
ford Comstock. What a remarkable teacher
and friend she was. Her teachings influenced
my whole life. One of the many things I am
thankful for!

21
WOMEN: Gertrude C Hazzard, 296 Wesley
Hgts, Shelton, Conn 06484

Dear Classmates: I said I would tell you
about the Elderhostel I attended. It was fabu-
lous! I was interested in the program, The
Roosevelt Years, but the archeology and reli-
ability of the Bible programs were fascina-
ting. Perhaps that was because I had been to
Cumran in the Holy Land in '73.

In the June 26 issue of the Ithaca Journal,
a page was devoted to the story of Miss Wini-
fred Bailor. Her father was born a slave.
There were 6 boys and 6 girls in her family
but she is the only one to have gone to col-
lege. A teacher, Bessie Whitaker, got her a
home with Prof and Mrs Robert Chamber-
lain at Cornell. She attended Ithaca High,
then Cornell. After graduation she returned
South to teach in Miss and Ga, where she first
felt the pangs of discrimination. For the past
20 yrs she has lived in a trailer home in Caro-
line. "I'm half blind now and I can't keep up
my home like I used to," she told Judith
Horstman of the Journal. Winifred had re-
turned to Caroline after teaching, to stay with
her father until his death. She was 89 this
Aug. Certain events would come to mind as
she talked: the building of a barn on the
home property in 1897; what the nursery
school teacher said about her being so small
(only 4 ft, 10 in).

22
MEN: Forrest B Wright, 4739 Rembert Dr,
Raleigh, NC 27612

Jules Friedman deserves congratulations
on his 80th birthday. His wife has passed
away, so Jules is wisely keeping busy with a
variety of activities, such as playing and sing-
ing with his barbershop band, the "Broward
Southern Sounds," serving on the board of
the Hope School for Retarded Children, and
serving Kiwanis. I hope he finds time for
some fishing.

The Herbert Johnson Museum on campus
has been displaying auto bumper sculpture by
Jason Seley '40. Furniture, autos, lamps, and
a host of other objects are shown in all their
chrome-plated glory. George Naylor, our
president, wants all of '22 to know that we
are now a $2 million ($2,000,000) class.

Alfred M Morris and wife Pearl plan to be
at the Burleigh House, Miami Beach, Fla,
after Dec 15. They would welcome a call
from any of their friends who might happen
to be in that vicinity this coming winter—tel-
ephone (305) 868-1299. Joe Morrison and his
wife recently took a 2-week trip to Ireland,
Scotland, England, and Wales. The photo
shows them touring Ambrose Abby Estate,
Killarney, Ireland. Ted Banta is now a radio
ham, call sign, KIBD. He keeps busy at bowl-
ing and golf at the Retired Men's Club at
Greenwich, Conn. E L Carlson has been re-
tired for 2 yrs and claims retirement is not
hard to take. He attended the graduation of
his grandson Todd Spindler '80. Tod gradu-
ated in engineering physics. E L has sold his
engineering firm.

Walter Knauss has been living in a town
house in Farmington, Conn, with his new
wife, Mary Robinson Piper Knauss. Walt and
Mary were married in Feb '80. Mary was a
widow with 2 sons. They own a home in
Eustis, Fla, where they will spend winters.
Summers will be spent on Lake George. They
will visit their sons while coming and going.
A nice arrangement, indeed.

Murray Wigsten writes that he spends sum-
mers at the Wigsten Highline Farm at Pleas-
ant Valley. His son operates the farm while
Murray does chores. He spends his winters at
Bradenton, Fla. His granddaughter Susan
Wigsten '80 is the 10th Wigsten to become a
Cornellian. Can anyone match that?

John Klobosa and wife Hilda had 2 weeks
in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Isl, and New
Brunswick. Asher McCowen plans to spend
next winter at Naples, Fla. He has had trou-
ble with a sore leg. John Mayer has been liv-
ing at Ft Lauderdale, Fla, for 19 yrs and con-
tinues to enjoy it. He and his wife celebrated
their 50th anniversary in June. Both enjoy
gardening.

Bob Fisher recently sent to me a 35th Reu-
nion medallion designed by George Teare.
Bob also sent to me a cast, chrome-plated
name plate which adorns a table in my living-
room. Thanks, Bob.

Those who have received the Sept issue of
the Alumni News and had trouble identifying
the buildings marked incorrectly on the cen-
ter spread will have an easier time with the
center spread in this issue. The ag engineering
building, 69, is where I toiled during the last
few yrs before retirement in '58.
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WOMEN: Evelyn Davis Fincher, 44 Sheraton
Dr, Ithaca, NY 14850

Wasn't it good to see 60 women's names
among 1922's 175 donors to the '79-80 Cor-
nell Fund? One in memoriam for Mildred
Rowe Holmes; most of the rest of you pay
class dues as well.

Bertha Funnell, along with her 2 sisters,
has been busy preserving and freezing the
fruit of the land—by mid-Aug she had done
58 quarts of applesauce, 24 of peaches, with
tomatoes and juices yet to go. Such ambition!
She reports from the Kappa Delta Round
Robin letter that Betty Ward Koehler is in
good form, living with her daughter in Me-
chanicsburg, Pa; Peg Ward LaFrance is back
in her apartment in Ithaca; Marcia Schenck
Crane '21 is fine, living in Cal. Esth'er Platt
Osborne has dropped out of the round robin
letter. She wasn't well, but no one had de-
tails.

During the summer, Ruth Irish visited
Edith Severance Andrews '23 in Vt, also her
sister Marian Irish Hodgkiss '20 in Mich.
While there, on Aug 26, they had the NBC
"Today Show" on and who should be intro-
duced but Sylvia Bernstein Seaman, her
daughter, and granddaughter. They were
marching in NYC celebrating the 100th birth-
day of women's suffrage. Ruth reported,
"Sylvia looked glamorous, her daughter, also
an author, looked very distinguished. Sylvia's
book, How to be a Good Jewish Grandmoth-
er, was mentioned! Have any of you read it?
I've asked the local library, but haven't seen
it yet.

When our grandchildren come to Cornell it
is interesting. But when one saves a life it is
dramatic. The Ithaca Journal ran a story
about Mark Thistle '83, an Engineering stu-
dent, who saved the life of a fellow bather in
Fall Creek Gorge, below the falls, on Tues,
Sept 2, a hot afternoon after the 1st day of
classes. Mark is the grandson of Hubert and
Grace Morris Race. It seems a swimmer got
caught under the rocks and had to be pulled
out by Thistle, who revived him by mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation. Thistle said in all his yrs
as lifeguard and swimming instructor, he had
never before saved a man from drowning.

24
MEN: Alva Tompkins, RD 2, Box 2, Tunk-
hannock, Pa 18657

Sept 7, Alice and I celebrated our 50th
wedding anniversary at Lake Mahonk Mt
House. Coincidentally, it was the night Em-
my Awards were made, so we watched TV
avidly because our daughter Calista Hend-
rickson, costume designer for the Muppets,
(see photo) was in the running.

The Ithaca Historical Society happened to
arrive at Mohonk House when we did. It was
good to talk with Deane W and Mrs Malott.
We did not discover any classmates present.

On Sept 9,1 attended the 1st class luncheon
of the fall. Pres Fred Wood reported the
deaths of which he had been informed: Herb-
ert G Foote, Bertrand W Hall, Edward T Mil-
ler, Wilton Powell, Cardman M Rinck,
Frank L Sundstrom, Elliot R Thompson.
Scty-treas Don Post reported progress on get-
ting help for the granddaughter of Louis Yen
of Tientsin: from the Tom Hennings Mem-
orial Fund. Don circulated pictures of Chas
Capron, Geo Pfann, and Chick Stone, which
had come to him from Johnnie Brothers's
files. Si Pickering is in an Off-off-Broadway
play, Hadrian the Seventh. He also plans to
sing again with the Canterbury Choral Soc.
He is to celebrate his 80th birthday on Sept
19. Harv Gerry seems delighted to be back in
the States after a lifetime abroad. He gives a

great boost to our luncheons. Bill Hearne
says his daughter, Class of '74—who was Re-
union Clerk at our 50th—plans to return to
Ithaca in '84 for her 10th, when we have our
60th. Our maxi-maxi!

In the meantime, our mini will occur on the
last Sunday and Monday of Feb in N Palm
Beach, Fla. Thanks to Max and Peg Schmitt,
our mini is sure to be the best. Carl
"Schraubo" Schraubstader, who now lives
nearby, is sure to be there. As our numbers
shrink, inevitably, let there be no dimunition
of our fervor.

Bernie Kovner and Cornell Fund Chairman
Brud Holland '39 say '24 ranked 9th among
the 70 classes which contributed $7 million in
1979-80. Thank you, Bernie, for keeping us
mindful that we are still needed by our Alma
Mater.

Many of you, especially the engineers, re-
member Marion Reese, the secretary of Herm
Dietrichs. More of you remember her as Mar-
ion Williams, the wife of Herb Williams '25,
the director of admissions, and registrar. We
are to hold a memorial service for her in Sage
Chapel, on Oct 12. Well known to many gen-
erations of Cornellians, she was called moth-
er by many beside her 2 sons, Tim '50 and
Herb Jr '52. As Herb was my last roommate
and as the Williams home at 390 Oak Ave
was my Ithaca headquarters for decades, I
am very appreciative of their contributions to
Cornell and Ithaca. I miss them very much.

On July 12, Alice and I made our 2nd an-
nual safari to Don and Flossie Wickham's de-
lectable cherry orchards and vineyards along
the shore of Seneca Lake. It was as perfect a
day as you can find in this World or hope for
in the next. They loaded us down with
enough cherries for the whole class, fed us by
the lake, and gave us a swim in the waves of
blue. If you stop by, we will give you some
preserved cherries. If you don't come, we will
think of you as we consume them.

WOMEN: Dorothea Johannsen Crook 84
Woods Ave, Somerville, Mass 02144

Carroll Griminger's 2nd letter appealing
for dues has resulted in surprised (and some
annoyed) people. Please unruffle your fea-
thers. The Alumni Office's electronic gadget
was not programmed to remove the names of
those faithful characters who paid promptly,
so the 2nd letter also went to everybody.
Don't be mad—it was the computer's fault.

I was delighted to receive a postcard from
Churchhill, Manitoba, and then a most inter-
esting and informative letter from Vera Do-
bert Spear. She and Kenneth '23 made a trip
to the Hudson Bay region (by train) and visi-
ted various towns (including Winnipeg), nick-
el mines, pulp wood plants, grain elevators,
etc. The trip was comfortable, food good
(and plentiful), guides interesting—all in all a
most successful jaunt, though she admitted
the minus-25 degree temperatures reported in
winter did not appeal to her.

Eleanor Bayuk Green (Mrs Leonard S) re-
ports taking some alumni trips, "and they
have been super." Please expand your tale a
bit—where did you go? Marion DuMond
Gunning (Mrs Gordon W) says she studies
the material in Prevention Magazine in order
to "improve my health and joy in living.''
The son of an old friend of mind subscribes
and she says that she has a hard time incor-
porating the restrictions he now imposes on
her cooking. Too many things are either un-
healthy or fattening. We were taken for lunch
to the Culinary Institute of America a few
weeks ago and I haven't dared get on the
scales since. We sat where we could watch the
students' activities in the kitchen and it was
fascinating.

I was impressed with the number of people

Miss Piggy's designer is a '24 daughter.

who reported gardening activities: Mariam
McAllister Hall (Mrs Thomas L), Elizabeth
Arnold Dryden (Mrs Harry W '27), Marion
Luce Gehring (Mrs William R), Winifred
Zimmerman Doudna (Mrs Quincy V), Edith
Klenke Reinhard (Mrs Warren D). I hope the
summer's dry weather didn't result in many
disappointments. Carroll Griminger is much
involved with the Cornell Plantations: dedi-
cation of the new peony garden, a ceremony
installing a bronze statue of the "Herb Wom-
an" in the Herb Garden, etc. Somehow these
don't sound like activities which get dirt un-
der the fingernails. Carroll reports that Doris
Hopkins is in a nursing home, is able to get
around and enjoys hearing from friends,
though she is unable to write very well and
does not read much.

25
MEN: William McKinley, 24 Ridgeway Cir-
cle, White Plains, NY 10605

Every few days, Stu Richardson sends me
batches of news items which our class mem-
bers sent to him, and we thank you for send-
ing them. We are allotted just so much space
and our material must be in the Alumni News
office 6-7 weeks before publication, so we
cannot publish everyone's notes immediately.
We try to put notes in the column in the order
in which they are received. So, if you haven't
seen yours, just be patient—it will appear.

Col Bill Gaige, Falls Church, Va, writes he
was sorry to miss the 55th Reunion, but
hopes to make the 60th. Frank Muller of
Bakersfield, Cal, asks what kind of ripples
can be made by an old guy with a broken
neck who is still reasonably active. He hopes
that the retirements of Guy Warfield and
Johnny Brigden as class officers "for reasons
of health" are just that they are tired.

Dr Joe Reed says he has retired from the
practice of surgery and moved to Ky, and is
still in good health in proportion to his age.
Ed Proctor, who lives in Troy, Mich, writes
that our Reunion was so enjoyable, he thinks
he will come back for Reunion in '81. He
congratulates Stu and Jim Norris for the fine
reunion arrangements. Don Wilson writes
from Highland Beach, Fla, that he had to
miss Reunion because he was recuperating
from a minor operation. He hopes to see
some classmates in Fla this winter. Don has
been representing Highland Beach on the
Technical Advisory Committee of the Metro-
politan Planning Organization of Palm
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Beach County and, he adds, "Doesn't that
sound impressive?"

T C Ingersoll, Lagunitas, Cal, says he has
been retired for 15 yrs and at 79 he is still up
and about. Reed Bontecou writes from Pilot
Knob that he is still an active consultant on
solar energy to the Dept of Energy, but may
retire next yr. He adds he will attend our
60th. David Punzelt, Hamden, Conn, says
his wife Mary (Ackerman) '27 had both eyes
operated on for cataracts and is now under-
going a rather long recovery period, but the
results are good. Hal Krider, of Sea Isl, Ga,
says "Keep alive till '85," but that may be a
trick for many of us.

"'" S ,

26
MEN and WOMEN: Hunt Bradley, 1 Lodge
Way, Ithaca, NY 14850

Heartiest congratulations go to Hank Rus-
sell for his induction into the Cornell Athletic
Hall of Fame, Sept 19. His citation: "Olym-
pic gold medal winner in 1928 games at Am-
sterdam, he anchored USA 400-meter relay
team in come-from-behind victory. One of
Cornell's greatest dash men, as team captain
his senior year he was top sprinter in this
country; set indoor world's record for
75-yard dash (7.4) against Michigan in Bar-
ton Hall; won Indoor IC4A 70 yards, Out-
door IC4A 100 yards (tied meet record 9.7),
and defended 1925 220-yard title. Double
winner in sprints against Oxford-Cambridge
in London." This photo, taken in June '26,
shows Hank (stripe), Coach Jack Moakley,
and Gene Goodwillie '27 posing shortly be-
fore embarking for England.

Andy Biemiller writes, " I attend a good
many of the CC of Wash, DC, monthly meet-
ings. Spoke at one of them on Ά Lobbyist
Looks at Congress.' Had a pleasant luncheon
early in the yr with Bill Jones and a vice pres-
ident of Phila Electric Co, discussing some of
the problems of nuclear electric generating
plants, a phase of my Congressional ex-
perience not too many people know about."

"Veteran Horticulturist Does His Best Re-
search In His Own Backyard," was the head-
line of an Ithaca Journal feature article on
Prof William J Hamilton, zoology, emeritus.
A couple of excerpts: Says Bill, " Ί am a sci-
entist at heart but love to discover and devel-
op things which are different and new' . . .
Hamilton does indeed find unique growing
things. In his Cayuga Heights garden are
species from the Mediterranean, Saudi
Arabia, Chile, Argentina, Japan, and the
Himalayas. . . . He suggests planting in
whiskey barrels cut in half. . . . " Treasurer
Shorty Aronson thanks all who have remitted
dues and urges all others to join the payers.

If it had not been for the fame of Hank
Russell, this column would have commenced
with kudos to retiring columnist Grace
McBride Van Wirt for her faithful reporting
about her classmates over the yrs. So, on be-
half of all members of '26 as we launch a
combined column, I take this opportunity to
say, "Thank you sincerely, Grace!"

An interesting description of her trip to
China just a yr ago comes from Marie Under-
bill Noll. Space permits only the following:
"A trip to China is not a sightseeing trip per
se. It is an EXPERIENCE! It is not to see the
Forbidden City and the Great Wall. It is to
BE there. It is to feel the people, to hear the
sounds of the traffic, to smell the flowers, to
wonder what all the dried cornstalks piled on
the side of the road are used for, to wonder
why the Chinese are so curious about you, to
live in a commune through your eyes and the
words of the member hostess, to be charmed
by the school children, so well trained to

Hank Russell '26, at left, with Coach
Moakley and teammate Gene Goodwillie
'27 (See '26 column.)

welcome and entertain, to try to analyze a
government that spends tremendous amounts
on the restoration at Xian and creates a park
and playground across the river from the
Lungyan Caves while so many are living in
great poverty. Then, suddenly, in Canton to
visit the Trade Fair and find industrial and
technical products of which you were aware
only by the smoke belching from the tall
chimneys, a feature of every commune."

Other items: Adelaide Romaine Kinkele
writes, "So sorry to miss May Luncheon.
Was on a Bermuda cruise with a group of
friends. Two of the 'gals' were classmates at
Cornell Med. Looking forward to our 55th"
Esther Pearlman reports, "My change of ad-
dress from Amityville to 155 Waldorf Park-
way, Syracuse, prevented me from attending
NY Luncheon. See you at our 55th." Phyllis
Bodler Dunning says, "We just celebrated
our 50th wedding anniversary and 50 yrs of
being New Englanders. We came temporari-
ly, but have now decided to call it our perma-
nent home." According to Dorothy Lampe
Hill, "The Hills have had to sell their farm on
the Delaware River to the government for a
National Park but have been able to retain
life tenancy of home, barn, and 5 acres,
thank goodness! The Women of '26 are to be
congratulated on their fine Cornell Fund en-
deavors for 1980!"

A bouquet of roses to Geri Tremaine
Welch, Billie Burtis Scanlan, "Burnsie"
Bums McMahon, and "Tommy" Koetsch
Vogt for their successful Reunion planning
meeting at Tommy's Canadian summer home
in late Aug and a hearty welcome to Helen
Bull Vandervort for assuming the Reunion
chairwomanship in addition to her duties as
treasurer.

Your scribe will appreciate bundles of news
items sent to the above address, and thanks
you in advance.

27
MEN: Don Hershey, 5 S Landing Rd, Ro-
chester, NY 14610

The Errett Callahans had a complete and
exhilarating surprise June 7, 1980. Their son
Errett Jr chauffeured them to what was to be
a small family picnic at their son Bill's new
house on Greenbough Farm near Lynchburg,
Va. They were received by son Dave and
grandson at the gate entering the long wind-
ing driveway to the house over the hill. All
was normal until they reached the top of the
hill when a roar of voices and auto horns
blasted, happy 50th anniversary! The 75 kith
and kin, including Hank Boschen '28 (best

man) and Errett's sister (maid of honor) from
Fla. Cal was thrilled to see old Cornell friends
and fellow crew buddies among the guests
from far away, Gus Craig, Jack Francis, Ed
Krech, Ben Brown, Lou Healy, Vic Groh-
mann '28, Chrys Todd '29, Art O'Shea '29,
Bud Stillman '29, Bert Littlewood '29, and
wives. Delicious food and drink, dancing,
singing, and story telling—recounting many
pleasant days on the Hill—plus many toasts
and cheers completed a perfect day long to be
remembered by Cal and Mary. Congratula-
tions!

A letter relayed to me via Fred Hillegas '38
from John Tausig '38 of Wash, DC, states
that a Washington Post article featuring Stan
Craigie, picture et al, claims he'll take over
the world championship swimming class of
men over 70 yrs old. He has held that in the
60-yr class, undefeated, for 10 yrs, plus. The
Post says he's a natural built swimmer 6 ft, 1
and 140 lbs. Stan was Cornell's 1st and
youngest swimming coach in his senior yr. He
competed, too, for several championships
and records set.

Bill Kimball and wife Carlotta (Denman)
'28 have a grandson at Bucknell and grand-
daughter at Brown, children of daughter
Joyce (Swarthmore '51 and Harvard '52).
The Carl Eberharts' 4 sons attended Carleton
College, Ithaca College, and Cornell. Francis
Miller (You made my day!) writes, "Eliza-
beth and I are retired and getting older."
Henny Youngman would like that one-liner.

Ethan Stevans gave up radio experimenting
for yoga. He can do, with ease, everything he
did at 50. He keeps active with his wife, trav-
eling, working for the United Methodist
Church of Clayton. He likes singing tenor in
the choir, and keeps his practice in law going
to help people out of their legal hassels. He
met F A C Drew on their trip to Cal 2 yrs ago.
Norman Bissell is retired, keeps track of his 7
grandchildren, offspring of daughter Fay and
husband Col Michael Heasion (VMI '61).

We thank Harold Yoder, Akron, Ohio, for
notification of Raymond Hayne's death in
May '80. Geo Siebenthaler passed away in
July '80. Our condolences to these families.
The sad part of this columnist's job is the
obituaries. It leaves a void never to be filled
again. Sad indeed.

WOMEN: Helen Paine Hoefer, 139 Cod-
dington Rd, Ithaca, NY 14850

It seems impossible that it's time to write
news for the Nov issue, but that's what the
calendar says. Thanks to thoughtful Sid Han-
son Reeve, I have some. I'm grateful.

A telephone call from Ginny Carr Edson to
Sid told of the death of our lovely Sally John-
son Springer on May 19, of a heart attack.
Reuners at the 50th will remember her hus-
band Norman, who had driven her across the
country to celebrate the occasion with her.
Ginny had called from her summer home in
Union Springs (the other end of Cayuga
Lake), escaping from the heart of Va. She
was feeling fine, although down to 115 lbs.

Barb Wright Mahon wrote of talking to
Honey Haskell on the phone—said Honey
was really enjoying her new life at Penns-
wood and was so busy settling in she would
not have time to visit in Vt this yr. Summers,
as usual, are busy for Barb with gardening,
catching up with Vt friends, and entertaining.
On Aug 1, Julia Sabine moved from 1418
Geneva St to 1613 Sunset Ave in Utica.

Gret'l Hill Bruun wrote that Geoff is a
semi-invalid and instead of writing textbooks
is writing his memoirs. Gret'Ps daughter Olga
Bruun Stanislow '55 visited her in June while
celebrating her 25th Reunion and daughter
Doris came, too, for a family reunion. Gret'l
said, "I'm having a wonderful time with Olga
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and family for 2 weeks (in July and Aug) in St
Paul, Minn, swimming daily in the lake in
front of her home, hearing the Vienna Som-
merfest at Concert Hall of the Minnesota
Symphony which features mostly Mozart and
Austrian composers. Lots of friends in for
barbecues in their large backyard. Grandson
Ray is in the Marines. Granddaughter, who
spent 3/2 wks in July with Outward Bound
climbing in the Colo Rockies, starts Tufts in
Sept with a large scholarship. The youngest
grandchild is a 10th grader." The Brunns
hope to spend 3 months in Ft Myers, Fla,
starting Jan 1, as the doctors have told Geoff
that he should not spend another winter in
Ithaca.

Barb Miller Curtis returned from a visit to
Nantucket in late July. Her card to Sid told
of the death of Madge Hoyt Smith's Husband
Douglas after a long illness. Reuners will re-
member him. Our deep sympathy to her in
her loss. Madge wrote that her son and her
family are back in the country, living in
Wash.

A happy Thanksgiving to you all. Hope all
will be with family and friends.
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MEN: Louis Freidenberg, 200 E 57th St,
NYC 10022

Lee Folker wrote they had their 1st grand-
child in Jan—Class of 2000? John Gatling
spent the winter at a small pension in Ma-
deira, and was most enthusiastic about it. Be-
sides everything else good, John said it was
reasonable. Dr Israel Gerber is semi-retired
from the practice of ophthalmology. He is
chief emeritus of ophthalmology at Coney
Island Hospital and is now president of Flat-
bush Jewish Center. He tours a lot and has
visited 75 counties, including many trips to
Israel, the last combined with his first to
Egypt. His wife Eleanor is the sister of
Maurice Schaap '29. They have 3 children
and 7 grandchildren. His daughter Hermine
Gerber Freed '60 is married to a partner at I
Pei, the architectural firm.

Minford Peterson says he retired twice:
was a high school science teacher for 32 yrs,
then spent 10 yrs with General Electric, final-
ly retiring in '70. The light of understanding
on a student's face kept him in the classroom
for 32 yrs, even though he hd an MA in edu-
cational administration—"Administration
was a real club in 1930 and is still active:
"W2FMX" Watertown. Since '70 he has
been "into" local history and is curator of
the local museum. His wife Dorothy (Croc-
ket) was Dean Hammond's secretary until
'30. The Petersons married in Aug '30, so
their 50th is coming up. I wonder how many
of us have had our 50th. They have a son and
daughter, each with 2 children, so 4 grand-
children, none old enough for college. When
I asked him about ham radio nicknames, he
told me they use their regular nicknames, not
fancy made-up ones, and they are supposed
to make it easier.

Lawrence D Wood retired in Dec '75, when
he reached what he calls the "constitutional
age limit of 70." He had been on the bench
for 17 yrs, after 20 yrs practicing law. He
retired as judge of the Surrogate's Court, af-
ter many assignments as acting justice of the
Supreme Court of NY, county court, and
family court. Before being on the bench, he
had been president of the Onondaga County
Bar and the Hiscock Legal Aid Society. Since
retiring, he has been "of counsel," appearing
in appellate courts, and doing some other pri-
vate practice of law. Has a 2nd home in Spo-
leto, Italy, c/o his daughter Doctoressa Ann
Wood Metelli. He and his wife Esther have a
son, who saw combat service in Viet Nam as a
marine; their daughter in Italy has 2 children.

Howard Weeks retired some time ago as
executive vice president of Dennison Manu-
facturing Co of Framingham, Mass. He says
he worked hard, had lots of fun, and traveled
a lot. Lived in Weyland, Mass, most of his
working life, before moving to Fla, but keeps
a 2nd home in the small town of Washington,
NH. He and his wife Pauline have a daughter
there; she is active in civic affairs and has a
son. Emanuel Raices is still active in public
relations with Ruder and Finn. He is down to
half time, but still teaches at NYU. He remar-
ried in June '79 to Bryna (Untermeyer). They
split their time between Newtown, Conn, and
NYC.

Randall Frye retired in 1970 as president of
W&F Manufacturing Co of Buffalo. Now
spends his time playing golf at Sanibel Isl,
Fla. Home address is still Hamburg (NY).
Randall has 3 children and 12 grandchildren.

WOMEN: Dorothy Knapton Stebbins, 94-30
59th Ave, Elmhurst, NY 11373

Helen Spiegel Cohn and "Murph" (Irving
M '29) have been enjoying their Boca Raton

home for the last 7 yrs. They were back in
Ithaca for Murph's 50th Reunion and their
son's 25th. They celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary in Ithaca in '79. They are ac-
tive in golf and in community service and en-
joy their 7 grandchildren and an adorable
great-granddaughter. One grandson, Randy
Kirk '82 is on campus. Nancy Hazlett Crary
has been hospitalized for over a month and
will go to a nursing home. Her friend Jose-
phine Williams of the Gray Moss Inn, 215 S
Ft Harrison Ave, Clearwater, Fl 33516, will
be glad to forward messages.

Margaret Miracle Willetts writes from her
new home in 9680 Kilchis River Rd, Tilla-
mook, Ore, that she is now near her daughter
Sylvia and her married children and grand-
children. It is a treat to pass their homes on
the 6-mile trip into town. She has joined the
AAUW and birding groups as well as a very
active Shakespeare group. They went 400
miles to see the plays at Ashland and are
planning to give 3 plays themselves, including
Love's Labor Lost and Richard II. After sell-
ing her home of 40 yrs in Pasadena, she did
some wonderful traveling—a tour all over
South America and a "Wonder Bird Tour"
to Trinidad and Tobago. She was in Wil-
liamsburg for Christmas, a favorite time in a
favorite place. A Greyhound bus tour took
her through Fla to Key West, plus some other
southern states and cities, including Charles-
ton and Savannah. She met lots of interesting
people as she birded all the way. She plans to
be back in Ithaca for the 55th in '83. She may
come to a mini-reunion, also.

A new address for you—Gerry Ellsworth
Morgan is now at 311 Washington Ave,
Newark (NY). May (Elish) and Arthur
Markewich '26 enjoyed a tour through Han-
over, Vt, and Ithaca, accompanied by Char-
lotte Sturman Reich. They left her in Amster-
dam (NY) to visit some dear relatives. They
were saddened to read on Aug 17 that Char-
lotte has passed away suddenly in Amster-
dam. Our deepest sympathy to her family.
Please keep the news of yourselves coming in
and remember to be prompt in sending the
donations to the Cornell Fund. Save our dear
Kay Geyer Butterfield much work in letter-
writing.

29
MEN: H F Marples, 40-24 68th St, Wood-
side, NY 11377

Al Underhill writes that he attended the
luncheon of the Continuous Reunion Club
(CRC) on campus, June 13. The men of '29
included Howie Hall, Jerry Loewenberg, Ted
Ohart, and Ed Whiting; they enjoyed 3 hours
together. Best of all was the news that Jerry
Loewenberg was back in circulation, no long-
er the captive of assorted MDs.

More news has arrived about the golden
wedding that Hank and Isabelle Saloman
Gichner celebrated June 1. In addition to a
family group that included 4 children and
their spouses together with 13 grandchildren,
the following Cornellians attended: Mike
Stein '26 and his wife, Chips Cantor and his
wife, Irv Kohn and his wife, Dick Edwards
'30, Hannah Blumenthal Brown '32, Helen
(Wetzler) and George Michaels '31, Cecile
(Saloman) Goldman '36 and Tully Kossack
'34. If they had included all well-wishing
classmates, they would have had to hire an
armory to hold them all.

The Cornell Campaign states that 253 men
and women of '29 contributed $86,214 in
1979-80. The total reflects credit on the class
reps, Dudley N Schoales and Bella M Smith.
However, a glance down the list shows that
women far outclassed men in percentage giv-
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ing. There's a standing challenge to the men
to increase percentage givers. Let our motto
be: "If you're one jump ahead of the sheriff,
we wish you staying power; if you're two
jumps ahead, celebrate by giving to Cornell."

Doc Alexander pitches in with a 2-page ac-
count of his travels in Mittel-Europa for 21
days in late May and June. The weather was
not propitious, with 12 days of rain and the
mercury as low as 40 degrees; however, the
scenery made up for it. Oberammergau pre-
sented its famous Passion Play in a roofed
pavilion with one end open. A stiff north
wind froze the audience for 6ιΛ hours, but
the story made up for it. St Moritz is 6,000
feet up and ringed with mountains twice as
high, with snow falling even in May. Call it
age or call it altitude, mountain climbing is
hard work. Zurich, Lucerne, and Bern all had
their charms, but Doc's favorite Swiss town
was Geneva; unfortunately, it takes a know-
ledge of French and a lot of money to live
there. Heidelberg and Munich have lots to of-
fer the tourist, all of which Doc and his com-
panion took in. Doc bought an elaborate
camera but lacked time to experiment with it;
sad to say, only 30 of 80 pictures came out
well. The moral is plain: experiment before
you start. (The same holds for shoes, as I
know.)

Mike Bender organized a safari into the
wilds of the Southern Tier late in Aug. Their
1st stop was Elmira, where Al Underhill in-
troduced them to local society in a swell res-
taurant. Next day they went to Corning Glass
Works, proof positive that the natives are
both ingenious and productive. On the way
back they stopped off at Binghamton, where
Alec Rosefsky was giving a reception for his
Republican friends, Leo Katzin and his wife
among them. The guests were kind to Mike,
the lone infidel Democrat, realizing that he
had grown up on the wrong side of the East
River. The trip back on Sunday took 9 hours;
blame antique shops and flea markets rather
than traffic for the delays. Remembering the
old adage, "We buy junk and sell antiques,"
they did more browsing than buying and
reached home safe and solvent. May all you
journeys end that way.

WOMEN: Edith Stenberg Smith, 155 Beech
St, Floral Park, NY 11001

Kit Curvin Hill spent 20 days in the
People's Republic of China in May. These ex-
cerpts from her report will let you share some
of her experiences: "After visiting Hong
Kong we took the train to Canton. The trains
are fast, clean, and decorated with lace win-
dow curtains and antimacassars. On each
table between facing seats were flowers and
upon departure tea was served. Our impres-
sion of the people is of their friendliness and
curiosity. They all seem eager to please and
are proud of the strides made since the 'Gang
of Four.' There are bicycles everywhere on
the crowded streets as there are no privately
owned cars. The people are dressed in pants
and dark colored Mao jackets, or in warmer
climes, in spotless white shirts. The country is
beautiful with rice paddies and everything
neatly cultivated. The city streets are clean
and lined with sycamore trees. At each place
we visited, tea was served and we had a 'brief-
ing' by a Chinese manager about what we
were to see.

"In Kweilin the highlight was a 6-hour
boat trip on the Li River with the limestone
peaks rising on both sides,.some bare and
others moss covered. The mist surrounding
them adds an eeriness to the picture. We pass-
ed bamboo groves and fishermen using train-
ed cormorants. Kweilin has throughout the
ages been the inspiration for many of the
beautiful Chinese paintings. In Hangchow we

visited a silk factory where we were shown the
entire process from the cocoon to the finished
material. The Shanghai Museum has old
bronzes, porcelains, and some of the recently
excavated Sian horses. There we also visited
craft factories and a workers' commune
where 11,000 families reside. Our visit to the
opera was especially interesting as the leading
lady had been banned during the Cultural
Revolution and the crowd was ecstatic in wel-
coming her. Although we couldn't follow the
plot we enjoyed the colorful costumes. The
orchestra is behind a curtain and, although
strident, gives some indication of the story by
its different moods." I shall continue this ac-
count in a later issue.

30
MEN: Daniel Denenholz, 250 E 65th St,
NYC 10021

Dr Frank A M Bryant, Napa, Cal, is
"more or less retired" after a varied medical
career: 25 yrs as an obstetrician and gynecol-
ogist in Los Angeles; 12 yrs as a psychiatrist
in Napa State Hospital; and from 1977 to
1979 as ship surgeon at the Cal Maritime
Academy. He has an architect son, James
'61, and 2 married daughters.

Charles Cleminshaw, another Californian
(Los Angeles), though retired, is a part-time
consultant for the Parker Hannifin Corp,
where, after a career of 30 yrs, he had retired
in '78 as vice president, engineering. He was
cited in '79 as Citizen of the Year by the
Lions Club of Irvine, Cal. He's president of
Irvine Housing Opportunities (non-profit);
director, General Irvine Industrial League;
director, Merchants and Manufacturers Assn
of Los Angeles. He has 3 daughters and 4
grandchildren.

Jim Paxton, in his retirement, operates a
grain and livestock farm in Crescent, Iowa.
He married Jacqueline Fuller Lyon '44 in '77.
He continues as board chairman, Paxton-
Mitchell Co (metal products mfg), "with no
executive functions or responsibilities," he
says, "but still go to my old office 3 days per
week where secretarial help enables me to
continue activities concentrating on Republi-
can and Christian layman work." Nat Silver-
man, formerly a NY attorney, is now a retiree
living in Boca Raton, Fla. He has 3 grandchil-
dren, offspring of son Robert '60 a research
chemist married to Toby (Jossem) '60.

Joseph P Rose, Bricktown, NJ, retired
back in '73 after a 40-yr career as a trial attor-
ney during which he was also a local prosecu-
tor and a guest lecturer on trial tactics and in-
surance. He's an ardent boatman and wood-
work hobbyist. Daughter, Joan '63, is mar-
ried to William Epstein '62. He has 2 sons,
Marc and Charles; and 4 grandchildren
"ticketed for Cornell." James Gibson lives in
an 1810 farmhouse near Geneva where he's
still "farming, fishing, flying, and jogging."
Progeny includes 2 sons, 3 daughters, 12
grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchildren.

Alfred Van Wagenen was professor of bus-
iness administration and dean, division of
social sciences, at New England College,
when he retired in '73. Since retirement, he
and wife Elizabeth have been living at the
Ragged Mt Fish & Game Club in Potter
Place, NH. Daughter Phyllis Buck is a regis-
tered nurse with 3 children; son Richard, an
educator, also has 3 children.

31
MEN: Bruce Hackstaff, 27 West Neck Rd,
Huntington, NY 11743

Charles F Mulligan has volunteered not on-
ly to serve on our fund drive, but also to as-
sist at our 50th Reunion, as he lives only 70
miles away in Middlesex. Albert Hodge,
down at Lookout Mt, also volunteered, but
states he is some distance from any class-
mates. He suggested that the volunteers work
through fraternities, clubs, teams, etc.

We received a note from F T "Army"
Armstrong, thanking us and Dick Bentley for
getting his baseball letter into print. In line
with the 50th Reunion gift, Army is making a
pitch for the baseball dugouts mentioned in
his letter. He also volunteered to assist on the
gift commitee.

Dr Charles G Stetson wrote that Amos
Allen drove down to Palm Beach from his
home in Stuart and had lunch with Charlie
and his wife at the Atlantis Country Club.
They reviewed the past, especially their sum-
mers at Madison Barracks for ROTC train-
ing. A card from Mose confirmed the visit
and also reported that Charlie is doing well
after his stroke 12 yrs ago.

Had a nice note from John Townsend, the
1st in many yrs. He was at the Architects'
meeting in Sept '79 and hopes to make the
50th and to help wherever he can. He is set-
tled and lives in Auburn, Ala, with 3 months
in Fla with his son. Also goes North in July
and Aug.

Ed Becker writes that he has just bought a
house in Sun City with a pool, roses, bougan-
villa, etc. He sends an invite to join him for a
swim and golf and, above all, a toast to '31.
Joseph P Acton has retired for the 2nd time
and is now active in "Old Guard" group of
retired folks. His 2 sons are lawyers. He has 2
granddaughters.

We are leaving today for Harrowgate, Eng-
land, for a brewers' convention where I am to
give a paper.

WOMEN: Helen Nuffort Saunders, 1 Ken-
sington Terr, Maplewood, NJ 07040

A nice newsy note from Ricque Levy Horo-
witz, written with her customary verve:
"Recently I was surprised and delighted to
receive a phone call from Charlie Stetson.
After preliminary pleasantries, he reminded
me that in our freshman English class under
Herbie Mueller, I told him that he didn't
know how to write a composition. He said he
hadn't gotten over that and he was going to
send me a reprint of a talk he'd given at the
annual meeting of the American Radium So-
ciety, of which he was president. The article is
entitled, 'Cancer Management and Radio-
therapy Centers.' You may recall that Char-
lie, before his retirement, was head of the on-
cology department at Mt Sinai Hospital in
NYC. Now I want to acknowledge before all
the world that not only is the article written in
superb style, but it also reveals a deep sense
of compassion for the unfortunate victim of
cancer and offers a creative, comprehensive
prognosis of better care. Charlie, I sit cor-
rected..

"My own special contribution to marriage
therapy is the home visit I pay to my clients
early on in the counseling process. I invite
myself to dinner, and it gives me a chance to
see all the threads of interaction in the family
constellation, to do some reality testing of
their way of life (is it 'way beyond them, 'way
below where they could be?): to get all the
pieces missing in only the office visit.

"Our daughter Liz Horowitz Levey '60 is
doing a creative job in several areas at IBM in
Waltham, Mass, where she is a systems engi-
neer, recently having won the Systems Engi-
neer-of-the-Month award. She wrote the
script and acted in a film on timesharing and
has received the Branch Manager's Award
more than once.
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'Our elder son Peter has just received a pa-
tent on a tagging technique for use in pilfer-
age control. He is vice president and technical
director of Intex Inc, in Bethesda, Md, which
makes security guards used in airports and in-
dustry. He was recently made a trustee of the
firm.

4 The big excitement in our home this week
was the publication of the textbook written
by our younger son Paul, who is professor of
physics at Harvard U. The book, The Art of
Electronics, published by Cambridge U
Press, is already being used at Harvard,
Wellesley, Princeton, and many other col-
leges.

'Our kids are all scientists but they are
deeply humanistic as well, which pleases our
hearts. Last summer Harry and I spent a
week at Skidmore College, where they have
an adult program with marvelous goodies at
night, including the NYC Ballet and the Tan-
glewood Festival. We heartily recommend
this type of vacation, for enormous enjoy-
ment." And, Ricque adds, "We'll hang in
there until Reunion!"

Another who promises to be back for our
50th is Kitty Rummler, who gave a glowing
report of a Questers nature tour taken to Ha-
waii in Apr. Her small group of 11 visited all
the outer islands, even helicoptering into a
swamp, under the aegis of a superb guide, the
discoverer of a new native bird now named
for her. This fall our perennial Reunion
Chairman (Bless her heart!) Ethel Bache
Schmitt was keenly anticipating a trip to Cal
to visit her youngest son, an attorney with the
Bank of America. "Never been west of De-
troit before!" says Ethel. Back home in Wil-
mington, she's been teaching sewing at a
senior center and finding it fun.

32
MEN: James W Oppenheimer, 560 Delaware
Ave, Buffalo, NY 14202

Bud Mulvaney, UPO Box 3352, Kingston,
says: "No time for fishing." He doesn't say
why. Arthur H Ross likes golf and travel. He
and Dot freightered to Southeast Asia a while
back and spent 52 days aboard ship, beside
visiting Hong Kong, Singapore, Indonesia,
Taiwan, and Japan. The Rosses' address is
508 Palo Verde Dr, Leesburg, Fla. Carl
Schabtach, 1300 Ruffner Rd, Schenectady,
wrote that nothing has changed since he com-
municated with us 2 or 3 yrs ago. During the
summer he plays tennis, sails, swims, fishes,
and gardens. In the winter he skiis.

Like Art Ross, Marcel F Tetaz took a
freighter trip. He and Martha cruised in the
West Indies, through the Canal and down the
west coast of South America. He is a Red
Cross volunteer and works with SCORE
(SBA). Address Marcel at 6 Fox Hill Dr,
Warren, NJ. When Donald A Russell wrote
some time ago, he and Isabel were expecting
to take possession of a new condominium in
Sun City, Fla. Don has been running a nur-
sery and landscaping business since retiring
from the US Dept of Ag and lists church and
4-H work among his activities. Assuming that
the Russells haven't moved permanently to
Fla, they can be found at 3800 Hummer Rd,
Annandale, Va. We aren't sure to whom he is
offering encouragement, but Don writes:
"You guys keep up the good work."

Gordon O Friedman, 588 S Wolfe Rd,
Waukesha, Wise, sent us a note which may be
prophetic for the Republicans. It says: "Still
hanging in there! signed GOP." Col Curtis
W Betzold, USA ret, expects to see us in '82.
Meanwhile, if you want to get in touch with
Curt, write him at Ventura Marina Park,
Space 186, 1215 Anchors Way Dr, Ventura,

Cal. He didn't say so in his note, but it ap-
pears that he is living afloat. We apologize to
Edwin J Fitzpatrick for letting his news get
old. Fitz writes that after wondering for yrs,
Betty and he tried an alumni tour. They spent
5 days in Paris, where Fitz had lived for a yr
during WW II, then entrained for Luxem-
burg and Trier, and embarked on a comfort-
able boat especially designed for the lovely
Mosel-Rhine passage. Side trips were option-
al so they selected those which interested
them. The companions were congenial and
things were carefully organized. Ed com-
mends John '42 and June Stone of the alumni
affairs office for their good work as represen-
tatives of the university.

Here are a few addresses: William L Bor-
land, 644 Burke Rd, NE, Atlanta, Ga; H W
"Pete" Hoefer, 1429 Adger Rd, Columbia,
SC; W Curtis Cooper, 4421 Lowell St, NW,
Wash, DC: Ray Smith Jr, 4280 Gait Ocean
Dr, Ft Lauderdale, Fla; Albert J Hoole, RD
Box 230, Carbondale, Pa; Dr Chester J
Lange, 5245 Hilltop Rd, Jamestown, NC; Al-
bert L Larson, 104 River knolls, Avon.

WOMEN: Hildegard Schloh Feick, 225 Ger-
monds Rd, West Nyack, NY 10994

Frances Reinhart Davis (Mrs Jos M Jr),
12741 Evanston St, Los Angeles, Cal, called
while in NY. Fran sounded as chipper as ever,
but we were so engrossed in reminiscing I got
very sketchy news. Fran's husband Joseph is
the Class of '32 at Harvard, so Fran finds it
difficult to attend our Reunions. Their
daughter Sheila, 35, is a production assistant
for 20th Century Fox; son Jos 3rd, 31, is a
script analyst for Lorimar. Fran likes to gar-
den, is active in Planned Parenthood, and the
LA Museum of Art. Fran and Joseph were
founders of the Children's Museum. Both
like to travel—Europe, Orient, Greece, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand—you name it, they've
been there. Fran, we hope you attend our
50th instead of your husband's.

Here are tidbits from an interesting letter
from Jean Slocombe Baxter (Mrs Gerald A),
18 Hancock St, Lexington, Mass. Jean
writes, "Am really into gardening—wish I'd
started about 40 yrs ago—but there was never
any time." Jean is on the board of the New
England Wild Flower Society—a real work-
ing board. Her special job is on the slide
library. She and her partner have organized
2,000 slides and startedomaking sets of slides
of edible plants, endangered species, poison-
ous plants, dye plants, etc, which they sell or
rent. You will find Jean in the middle of the
Garden-in-the-Woods, Framingham, Mass.

Jean's oldest daughter Lorna Coppinger
and husband are in the Guarding Dog pro-
gram at the Farm Center at Hampshire Col-
lege. They spent the summer in Colo to see
how their dogs protected new-born sheep
from coyotes. The Coppingers' daughter
Karyn attended Trinity College at Oxford for
6 weeks, while their son Tim accompanied his
parents on a trip to Portugal and Spain to ac-
quire more breeding stock. Jean's son Larry
is an engineer. He has several companies de-
veloping his inventions, such as a time-clock
for the A&P which punches in times, adds
Social Security, insurance, etc. Daughter Ann
married the boy next door and is now remod-
eling an old house. Jean doubts she will make
our 50th. Happy Thanksgiving!

33
MEN: Edward W Carson, Box 61, Eagles
Mere, Pa 17731

A cheery note from Garry Ryerson—"Still
going to work every day because it is still fun,
and I'm putting aside funds for the glorious

50th Reunion of the Class of '33. Hope all
goes well with you!" Take a hint from
Garry's comment and set aside funds not on-
ly for the Reunion but our own '33 Reunion
Fund. We aim to be another Million Dollar
Class on our 50th!

Bill Magalhaes, who is always working
hard at something, has been endeavoring to
get Westfield, NJ, represented as a star in the
Great American Flag, which is 2 blocks long
and 20 stories high, that will fly on the Verra-
zano Narrows Bridge this yr. That should be
a great sight! Roger Payne has been enjoying
retirement and Sun Belt weather for 5 yrs
since leaving his 2nd career job, 30 yrs with
USAF and 8 yrs with Cornell's economics de-
partment. Sure hope his San Antonio home
was well air-conditioned this past summer.
Wilbur Le Page, officially retired from the
electrical engineering faculty at Syracuse U,
continues to do part-time teaching at Syra-
cuse in spite of recovering from a broken hip
this last yr.

Herb and Bea Saltford visited Ed and Mary
Bleckwell at Delray Beach, Fla, last winter
and found that mid-Feb is the real time to be
in Delray, when President Rhodes comes
down and 'old' grads whoop it up! They also
stopped to see Buck and Midge Nesbitt, at
Stuart, Fla. Buck, a neighbor, a roommate,
and a friend of Herb's for a number of yrs,
needs crutches to move around but his spirits
are great.

Dave Bowlus, Gar Ferguson, (How's your
friend?) George Roesch, and Stanford Gib-
son all have little news, just glad to be around
and enjoying life. Irv Klingman and Pike, his
90-lb black Labrador retriever, participated
in AKC obedience trials this summer and ex-
pected to qualify for utility dog certification.

WOMEN: Pauline Wallens Narins, 40 Bridle
Path, Williamsville, NY 14221

Probably, by the time this column is in
print, Happy Days Are Here Again, will ei-
ther "be or not to be." However, I mention
this musical number, truly a part of Ameri-
cana, because the lyrics were written by my
1st cousin, Jack Yellen. Three of his brothers
were Cornell graduates and the next genera-
tion had Richard '60, son of Maurice '22, and
Richard's wife, Loretta (Krieger) '62. Arthur
Yellen '45, son of Max, LLB '18, is another
nephew.

Just recently, Helen L Kilquist, Hartford,
Conn, earned an MS degree in human ser-
vices from the U of Hartford's College of Ed-
ucation and Allied Services. The degree was
conferred in June. She holds the position of
quality control reviewer with the Conn Dept
of Income Maintenance.

The Bierds (Betty Klock) visited Austria,
Switzerland, and Oberammergau, Germany,
in June. Previous to this trip, Betty and Law-
rence visited with Gordon and Elinor Ernst
Whittier in their new home, which Betty de-
scribed as "beautiful." Too, each yr they
travel both to NY and to Minn, to see their 2
daughters—one in each locality.

Marietta Zoller Dickerson lives in Dade
City, Fla in a mobile home community called
Traveler's Rest, an Air stream trailer park
which is part of the community. The Dicker-
sons found several Cornellians in their locali-
ty: From '33, Elnora Hopper Mead and Elea-
nor Bradley Tunison, as well as others from
'32, '34, '35, '37 and '41. They had a few pic-
nics and coffee hours together and Marietta
described it all as a "great mini-reunion."

Today is a real harbinger of fall. Shucks!
Does somebody blow a bugle on Labor Day,
to "throw away the white shoes, the hot dog
on the run, and the golf clubs?" And, as in
every other yr, summer's stay is much too
short.
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MEN: John H Little, H-21, 275 Bryn Mawr
Ave, Bryn Mawr, Pa 19010

Myron "Mike" Fleishman reports he is re-
tired from Fleishman Furniture Co Inc and
lives 6 months in Poughkeepsie and 6 months
in Hollandale, Fla. He has 2 children—Eu-
gene '63, who is a CPA in Poughkeepsie, and
Janis '76, who is a computer analyst in Bos-
ton—and 3 grandchildren. Mike still plays
bridge—after having won the university
championship in Willard Straight in 1934.

The writer finally succeeded in arousing K
E "Ken" Fahnestock. After several attempts,
believe it or not, in came a letter. In it, he ad-
mitted his hobby is classic cars. He is now ex-
ecutive administrator for the Classic Car
Club of America, although he has only 2 cars
now: a 1938 Packard with an English body
and a 1931 Marman V-16 limousine. Does
your Packard have a rumble seat, Ken? I met
my wife in one a few yrs ago and am wonder-
ing if you have it now.

"He may well be the most fast talking
Southerner since Mark Twain. He's a tall,
trim, attractive man with a fringe of white
hair, a humorous nose, and piercing brown
eyes. He passed up the Mai Tias on the ter-
race of the Royal for a bourbon and water."
That's how Cobey Black of the Honolulu
Star Bulletin described Arthur G Odell. Ar-
thur received his BArch degree in '35. He
heads Odell Associates Inc in Charlotte, NC.
This company has the most impressive list of
projects designed and awards received you
can imagine. Prior to Cornell, he had gone to
Staunton Military Acad, where Sen Barry
Goldwater was his cadet company com-
mander; later he attended Ecole Des Beaux
Arts in Paris. He surely put his training at the
above schools to good use to accomplish all
that he has.

Richard L Russ recently moved to Clayton,
where he has a cottage on the St Lawrence
River. The writer and his wife had one direct-
ly across the river on the Canadian mainland,
and we surely enjoyed it. Of Dick's 3 chil-
dren, Anne J, PhD '80, is the only Cornel-
lian. She is now director of career service at
Wells College, Aurora.

Between Sept and Nov of last yr our class-
mate Irving "Irv" Taylor visited Denver,
Colo, NYC, Salt Lake City, Utah, and Hous-
ton, Texas. He is helping, in committees, to
draft USA voluntary standards, and to lec-
ture, on industrial pumps. He and his wife
Shirley spent a week on Maui in Mar '79, to
see the humpback whales at close range and a
sunrise from the top of Mt Haleakala.

E C "Ed" Sulzman and his wife Ev took a
sea voyage on the Royal Viking to the Black
Sea and Greek Isles in Feb. They planned a
trip to Jackson Hole and the Grand Tetons
this past summer. Besides golf and boating,
Ed spends his free time on the board of gov-
ernors of the Lost Tree Village, and as chair-
man of their architectural commission and
member of the security commission.

Another Hawaiian traveler was Frank W
Williams and his wife Marion of Cuba, (NY).
They also visited Colorado in '79, and when
not traveling he practices law. That's it for
this month, fellows!

WOMEN: Isabel White West, Box 1414,
Vineyard Haven, Mass 02568

Just when I thought I'd run out of news, a
nice note arrived from Mary McCarthy
Emslie, who lives not far away in Scituate (14
Prospect Ave). Her daughter Anne had her
1st baby on Aug 25; his name is Andrew Scott
Lorge. Apparently Mary thinks he is going to
be an athlete like her cousin Sam Evans '27,

who was a football hero at Cornell. She has
already bought young Andrew a baseball
suit, size 1 yr! Incidentally, it was cousin Sam
who interested Mary in being a Cornellian.
Fred,PhD '33, Mary's husband, is nominally
retired but is doing consulting work as a
physicist. Daughter Anne lives in Hanover,
Mass, so Mary can keep track of Andrew's
batting average.

Thanks, also, to Dorothy Hyde Starzyk for
her note. She has shared her excitement of be-
ing a winning artist. Apr 29, she won a blue
ribbon for a pastel portrait she had painted,
competing with artists from 36 women's
clubs. Later she went on to win 3rd place in a
statewide competition sponsored by the NJ
State Federation of Women's Clubs. So, it
looks as if Dot is more than a budding artist;
she has arrived! She and a friend expect to
pay me a visit the end of Sept. We also hope
to see Frances Eldridge Guest.

May Bjornsson Neel is pleased to report
that her mother, who lives nearby, reached
her 100th birthday Apr 4, and there were par-
ties galore. Her mother is blessed with a clear
mind and they have a great time chattering
away in Swedish. For the past 25 yrs May has
devoted herself to music. She has been chair-
man for the Metropolitan Opera Committee
of the upper Midwest area and has worked
with the department of concerts and lectures
at the U of Minn.

And, to keep you up to date, Henrietta
Deubler had a good summer, one highlight
having been a reunion at her camp with 20
members of the Deubler family. Eleanor Mir-
sky Bloom, we're told, planned to take her
Dad to Chichester for the summer. She did go
to Israel, by the way. Barbara Whitmore
Henry is feeling much better these days,
thanks to a change in medication. She partic-
ularly enjoyed the outdoor summer programs
at Maymount Park this yr. Eleanor Clarkson
made the Cape Cod Times, along with her
housemate Elizabeth Beale, on Aug 31, with
pictures and a full-page spread about their
garden. One picture showed them picking
corn taller than they by a good ft or 2.1 don't
know how they've done it—on the Vineyard
we've had no rain for 2 months, and that's a
fact.

35
MEN and WOMEN: Orvis F Johndrew Jr,
205 Roat St, Ithaca, NY 14850

Here it is, another football season and ev-
eryone is ready, anticipating another good
football team from Bob Blackman! We
should have a fine season! By the time you
read this you'll know I'm right. Remember,
you heard it here.

Following Reunion, I received a letter from
one of our classmates, a fraternity brother of
mine and a fellow lacrosser George Fauer-
bach. I'm going to include part of his letter:
"Dear Scotty, I'm glad I decided to return
for our 45th Reunion. The Class of '35 had a
respectable turnout with more than 100 at-
tending." Like many of us George had hoped
to see more of his Hotel School classmates.
He mentioned that during the last part of Ju-
ly he and Paula would be in Staunton, Va,
where one of their boys, Eric, and his wife
Cheryl, both school teachers, have a farm.
George is at 1337 Mt Vernon Ave, Williams-
burg, Va.

Immediately following George's letter, we
received one from Frank Birdsall saying,
"Sorry Jane and I missed Reunion, but Jane
spent all of June and the 1st 5 days of July in
the hospital. She is better but down to 100
lbs!" (George Fauerbach had mentioned this
in his letter.) Sept 21, Frank and wife Jane

were to depart for Switzerland, where Frank
was to be a guest professor teaching a hotel
management seminar (a 5-hour course). He
also mentions that George Fauerbach taught
there last year. (Boy, do these "Hotelies"
stick together!)

Frank, please tell Jane how happy we are
to know that she is out of the hospital and has
enjoyed the benefits of Switzerland's beauty
and climate! Incidentally, before Frank re-
tired he received the Meritorius medal for
outstanding service to the US Army (the 2nd-
highest civilian award given by the Army)!

We had received a nice note from Hector
Zucchino telling us that his daughter Robyn
'76 is now in the MBA program at BPA, on a
scholarship! His youngest son, Alan '66, is
manager of the Eastern sales district of
Tymnet Inc, and is located in Wash, DC.

Mildred Evans Jeffery (Mrs Earl F) wrote
some time ago that her daughter Barbara,
with 2-yr-old son, had spent 2 months home
from Tangier, Morocco, last winter. She said
Earle was still working at Homestead Savings
& Loan.

36
MEN: Col Edmund R Mac Vittie, Ret AUS,
10130 Forrester Dr, Sun City, Ariz 85351

Happiness is knowing that in June '81 you
will be again enjoying your classmates at the
45th Reunion.

George W Darling (ChemE), 624 Second,
Youngstown, retired over a yr ago, but as yet
has not found time to do any traveling; he is
starting to wonder where he found time to go
to work. Most of us are in the same position,
George, as the golden yrs bring out the enjoy-
ment of retiring.

Herbert J Mols (BS Ag), 99 Chatteau Terr,
Amherst, is still actively involved as executive
director of Niagara Assoc AAU, which
covers the 14 counties of western NY. Allied
activities include western regional director for
the Empire State Games, which for the past 2
summers involved over 5,000 athletes at a
mini-Olympics competition in Syracuse for 5
days. The National Sports Festival, under the
auspices of the US Olympic Committee and
the brainchild of Bob Kane '34, has also
made the athletic scene the past 2 summers at
Colo Springs; Herb served there, also. Herb's
active capacity with the Olympics this time
has been on the Supplies and Equipment
Committee with Jim Smith, former assistant
athletic director at Cornell, now athletic dir-
ector at MIT. Herb and wife now have 10
grandchildren, domiciled from Rochester to
Honolulu, with none in Buffalo—it means
pleasant trips and reunions when possible.

Harold Geist (BA), 2255 Hearst Ave, Berk-
eley, Cal, has had his book, Tennis Psychol-
ogy, published in Spanish and French and
will soon have it published in Portuguese.
Harold has been nominated for the Career
Eminence Award by the National Vocational
Guidance Assn, an arm of the American Per-
sonnel and Guidance Assn, as the outstand-
ing person in his field. Our congratulations,
Harold, and maybe you can make the 45th.

Harold Deckinger (BA), 3090 N Course
Dr, Apt 204, Pompano Beach, Fla, retired in
Oct '79, and will have left for, and returned
from, a 1 month trip to Israel and Italy by the
time this is printed. We hope you had a happy
trip, and that the next one will bring you to
Ithaca for the 45th. Payson Hall (BA), 2 El
Vedado Lane, Apt 35, Santa Barbara, Cal,
has now retired from the King Broadcasting
Co and has moved from Seattle, Wash.

Fred E Illston (M), 7852 Skylake, Ft
Worth, Texas, retired from American Air-
lines in '73, after 33 yrs, and continues to do
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consulting work for AA and others. Fred
spent the last 10 yrs as a licensed real estate
agent and in investment properties. His wife
Dorothy is also in the real estate metroplex
business. Their son Fred has 3 children, and
owns an office supply and equipment
business in Laconia, NH. Son Brian has 2
children, and is a pilot for American Airlines.
Daughter Brenda has 1 daughter, flies for
American Airlines, and is married to Bob
Rankin, an accountant. Fred and Dorothy
recently built a home on Eagle Mountain
Lake and are enjoying sailing, building radio
control model airplanes. They have wonder-
ful get-togethers with the children. Fred is
serving as vice president of American Airlines
Grey Eagles, and is chairman of the Pilot
Retirement Study Committee. Congratula-
tions, Fred and Dorothy; maybe you will find
time to come to Ithaca for the 45th.

WOMEN: Allegra Law Elrod, 1225 Midland
Ave, Bronxville, NY 10708

As always, among our Most Notable is
Ann Sunstein Kheel (Mrs Theodore '35, LLB
'37), who has raised over $2 million for the
NY Urban League and is chairperson of the
State Parks and Recreation Council for the
City of NY. Ted has published 10 volumes of
Kheel on labor law. Ann, unfortunately, lost
2 brothers last yr; one, Richard Sunstein '39,
was able to enjoy the 55-member family reu-
nion before he died. Two of Ted and Ann's 6
offspring are Cornellians: Ellen Kheel Jacobs
'63 (BA), MEd '64, a science teacher, married
to Arnold '61 (BA), LLB '64; and Bob '65, a
lawyer also. Ann's address: 407 W 246th St,
the Bronx.

Many are travelers, but perhaps most unus-
ual were Ginny (Phillips) and Grand in God-
ley who spent 5 months in Kananga, Zaire.
Gran flew the United Methodist Mission
plane over hundreds of miles of forest there,
while Ginny stood by as his radio contact.
They have enjoyed sharing their slides and
the lay person's view of missions. Their
grandchildren are "grown and far away,"
but Ginny enjoys—as part of the team help-
ing to give general management training to
their North Indiana conference groups—car-
ing for the children of their camp's 5 man-
agers during meetings. The Godleys' address
is PO Box 425, Syracuse, Ind.

Babette Kurtz, 21-80 33rd Rd, Lond Isl
City, after retiring in Jan '79 from her posi-
tion as manager in public housing, working
with problem families, hopped a freighter to
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, and Samoa,
then visited Yvonne Breguet Ruffner. In Sept
she had a fall, breaking a hip and a wrist. In
Nov she was still walkng with a cane, but ap-
preciated visits of comfort from Betty Silver
and Alice Manek Stewart (Mrs George).
Sister Hermaine Kurtz Cohen '41 and her
husband were Babette's "godsends." Her
constant delights are her nieces and nephews,
among them Pamela Rackow Perls '70 and
Dr Jonathan F Cohen '68.

37
MEN: Robert A Rosevear, 2714 Saratoga Rd
N, DeLand, Fla 32720

During a yr in Jerusalem, Israel, Dr Jero-
ham Asedo and his wife Adina were guests of
honor at the Israeli Veterinary Medical Assn
conference and awarded prizes to research
workers. While overseas they delved into
family roots in Portugal, Spain, North
Africa, and Bulgaria. They supported the He-
brew Braile magazine published in Israel with
a fund-raising program in their home.
Daughter Yael, who graduated magna cum
laude from Hunter College last spring, has 3

children, the eldest just starting Skidmore.
Son Ethan is assistant director of pharmacy
at Mother Cabrini Med Center. Daughter
Tamar '69, whose husband is Jack Sherman,
Alumni News designer, is a feature writer for
the Ithaca Journal. She and Jack have 3 chil-
dren.

In San Jose, Cal, Stephen S Jones, an engi-
neer who designs and sometimes installs solar
systems, is converting the family home to an
energy-efficient house. Active in the peace
and crime prevention work in the Quaker
church, he also enjoys photography, tennis,
jogging, and back-packing. Steve and his
wife Elizabeth have 2 daughters and 2 grand-
children. Dr Norman M Rosenthal says he's
having the best time of his life, "doing exact-
ly what I wanted to do before I came to Cor-
nell—took me over 40 yrs to do i t . " Norm,
who gave up his dentistry practice in early
'79, is now assistant professor in health ad-
ministration at Florida Atlantic U, Boca
Raton, where "being low man on the totem
pole is fun," when as the "old man of the de-
partment" he could be the father of any of
his colleagues. A consultant's job in Mass lets
him enjoy New England summers and still
bask in Fla's famous winter sunshine. He has
the distinction of being the oldest graduate of
both Northwestern U School of Public Ad-
ministration and the Boston U School of
Public Health—with an MPA and an MPH
earned since '77! Among Fla visitors last sea-
son were Jerry and Madelyn Rakov, Norm
'38 and Evelyn Freudenheim, and Hal Deck-
inger '36, LLB '38.

Thanks to women's correspondent, emer-
itus, Carol Cline for an item clipped from the
Dayton, Ohio, United Way bulletin about
Charles Danis's yeoman services coordi-
nating an early campaign effort among con-
struction employes, notably on major work
sites in the area. He was chairman of the A
division of the industry. Now administrative
law judge in the US Labor Dept in Wash,
DC, Samuel B Groner expects his college text
on business law to be published in early '81.
Sam also contributed some 250 pages on do-
mestic relations, one of lawyer wife Beverly's
fields of expertise, too, to a forthcoming
10-volume treatise on depositions, theory,
forms, and tactics. Two sons are working and
concurrently going to law school, another is a
sophomore in med school, and daughter
Morrilou is busy with 2 grandchildren.

Robert L Foster, a Llenroc Lodge house-
mate of your scribe, reports in from Schuy-
lerville—but where's the news, Bob? Give!
Another Bob, retired Texaco man Robert J
Agnew, is on the Richmond advisory com-
mission on the elderly, the science and
technology committee for the Va legislature,
and a member of Service Corps of Retired
Executives. His wife Ellen is librarian for the
city of Richmond. They have 3 children. A
trip to France—Loire Valley and "Paris in
the Spring"—was a highlight of '79. Among
other classmate travelers are Albert D Miller
and wife Dot, whose destinations included
Morocco, Spain, Portugal, and shorter trips
to southern states, including a New Orleans
visit.

WOMEN: Mary M Weimer, 200 E Dewart
St, Shamokin, Pa 17872

As of Sept 1, Marian Bellamy Wedow (Mrs
Rudolph) will be found at 3575 Bennington
Dr, Unit 129, Fort Myers, Fla. I suppose she
took "Frosty," her cat with the plumed tail,
with her to the condominium she has pur-
chased. Marian said that prior to her retire-
ment on Aug 1, her "ivory tower of a j o b " as
director of Rome Art and Community Center
kept her busy 7 days a week; however, she did
manage a trip to Venice and other spots in
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Italy in June '79 with daughter Gretchen
Long and brother Dexter Bellamy '38, PhD
'45, and his wife.

This yr, Flo Cohen Strauss did not accom-
pany Alice Gray to Port of Spain, Trinidad,
WI, where Alice conducts a seminar, as she
had the previous 2 summers. Instead, she
headed for her 1st trip to Scandinavia in mid
summer with a lively English school teacher
acquaintance. In May, she and Windy Drake
Sayer were roommates on a CAU nature
study weekend at lovely Mohonk Mountain
House in the Catskills. Later in the summer,
Windy attended a folk dance festival in On-
tario, Canada.

Flo made her acting debut last spring. In
Feb, she had taken a month-long trip to Ma-
laysia, Indonesia, and Southeast Asia (not in-
cluding mainland China). Upon her return,
she volunteered for a Dramatic Workshop
production of the Pulitzer Prize and Emmy
Award winning play, The Shadow Box, and
was offered the part of Felicity, done on
Broadway by Geraldΐne Fitzgerald and soon
to be on TV with Sylvia Sydney. She says that
the ovation she received opening night
brought tears to her eyes.

Helen Fry traveled to England and Scot-
land in May and in Aug spent several weeks
at her cabin in Maine. The Mortar Board
members of the class had their annual reu-
nion in Vt this summer, but I have not heard
who were able to attend.

38
MEN: Stephen DeBaun, 220 W Rittenhouse
Sq, Philadelphia, Pa 19103; Fred Hillegas,
7625 E Camelback Rd, #220-A, Scottsdale,
Ariz 85251

From Steve: George More died on Aug 16
after a mercifully short bout with cancer.
Left behind are happy memories of a classy
guy. George had many friends in his life, and
many loves. Love for the city of Buffalo,
where he lived, worked, and performed civic
service; love for his fraternity, Sigma Phi;
love for the rowing he did and followed avid-

But his 3 greatest loves were his wife Libby,
the Class of 1938, and Cornell. Libby was his
sparkle; our class was his mission; Cornell
was his universe. Happily for us, George con-
verted Libby from Vassarism to Cornellism.

If you entered his study at home, you
would see evidence of the care and affection
he put into his efforts to make our class the
most unified, the best. Orderly stacks of dues
letters, and neat boxes of file cards, cross-
indexed with new addresses and up-dated ge-
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nealogy; his own class column in the type-
writer; and Cornell memorabilia all over the
place. And over in the corner, a dirty old pair
of 1938 white bucks.

Someone once told George he must have
made a pact with the Devil, traveling between
Buffalo and Ithaca as often as he did. George
disagreed. Aside from his joy in visiting the
campus, his primal urge was to talk to people
who could and would do something to help
Cornell in its class relations—in the Alumni
Affairs Office, the Athletic Department, the
Alumni News, to cite a few. As with every-
thing else, he pursued this with zeal and com-
mon sense.

It has been said that common sense is not
common unless it includes a sense of humor.
This George had in abundance. Everything he
did was done with geniality; everyone he met
was greeted with enthusiastic smiles; and no
one loved better to regale you with delight
and laughter.

Happy memories of a classy guy. We're
lucky to have had him lead us fearlessly as
long as he did.

From Fred: In our Sept column there was a
note that George More had been hospitalized
but was out and recovering. Because of the
magazine's advance deadlines, that issue ar-
rived in the mail some days after a special
class letter informing '38 men and women
that George had passed away after a valiant
fight. I see the tragic irony of the juxtaposi-
tion of the magazine's good news and the let-
ter's sad, sad news as epitomizing the kind of
man and classmate George was.

You see, because of George's great knowl-
edge of our class members, a copy of the col-
umn manuscript was always sent to him for
any correction. And when he let the happy
news stand uncorrected, he was putting into
action what he'd told those of us who had
talked with him by phone, when he'd said,
"I'm determined to bounce back; I know
some of my friends who've done it, and I will
too." That was not to be. But not facing up
to stern challenges wasn't in George's nature.

Anyone who agrees to be president of a
group as diverse as school alumni is a glutton
for challenges, stern and numerous. But
George's energy, his love of Cornell, and his
friendly way surmounted all—even, as we
know, a few frowns from campus administra-
tors who didn't know the secret of 1938's
continual success in organization, Reunion
programs, and other projects: having a leader
like George More.

A classmate's letter describes why we've
appreciated George as our leader of so many
years and why we'll miss him as long as any
classmate survives. "He's always been gen-
uinely interested in each of us as an individ-
ual, and has truly cared about our personal
problems as well as our achievements."

A noble epitaph—and legacy.

39
MEN: John M Brentlinger Jr, 217 Berkshire
Rd, Ithaca, NY 14850

Fall is finally coming up, and at last it's
cool at night. Have been to a couple of foot-
ball practice scrimmages. I've been impress-
ed, and will await next week's opening kick-
off against Princeton. [Late news: we won,
17-7—Ed]

We already have a good lineup of house
guests, visitors, and returnees for the coming
weekends. George Peck will be back for the
Princeton and Brown games. He and Helen
will come up to their place on Keuka Lake for
both weekends. Bud Gildersleeve will stay
with us the weekend of the Penn game, and
possibly be over for Homecoming earlier in

the season. Gildy says to remind everyone he
will have his tent open for the Yale game in
New Haven, Conn, on Nov 8.

Babe and Bill Lynch will stay with us here
the weekend of the Dartmouth game (Home-
coming), and Mort Durland, and Lew Fan-
court will be over from Rochester and Buffa-
lo respectively for tailgating, the game, and
buffet supper at the Chi Phi house afterward.
Incidentally, Bill and Babe have sold their
house in Villanova and moved to Canada, at
least for the winter (you're more mixed up
than we are on where to retire, Bill). We've
borrowed a huge Cornell flag to string up in
front of the old homestead for Homecoming
so if you see a flag, and it isn't in front of
Day Hall, it's us—drop in for the festivities.

Got a nice letter from Long John Nevius,
who says he'll "make one of the games."
John still lives in Boca Raton, Fla, but went
north last July so he and Mary could make an
extensive tour of Alaska and see Connie and
Bob Boocheever in Juneau. Connie was in
charge of a musical history show, "Happy
Birthday Juneau,'" celebrating their 100 yrs
(Juneau's, not Bob and Connie's). As John
says, they are both outstanding citizens and a
credit to our class. Bob says John was the 1st
'39er to get up that way to see them. Bob, just
convince Carol there are big cold water tar-
pon up there, or tell her salmon fishing is bet-
ter, and she'll buy $300 worth of new lures
and make plane reservations the next day.
That reminds me, I send away all over the
East for special lures and she found a factory
tackle outlet right down the road in Cortland
which sells them for $1-2 cheaper.

I recently wrote of Walt Foertsch's death,
and can report that preliminary plans are un-
derway to establish a Walter H Foertsch
Memorial Fund. More details later. I also re-
cently reported that Al Van Ranst had been
named vice chairman of Phelps Dodge Indus-
tries Inc. The ink was hardly dry on the print
before word came that he is now chairman of
same. Al, congratulations again—that's mov-
ing fast.

We're in between old news and new news
when the dues letters arrive, but here is a
quick look at activities and wanderings of
some classmates in the past several months:
Dr Sidney Martin lives in Chateaugay, took a
trip to China last yr, and is practically retired,
but still does some veterinary practice. John
Hull lives in Stockholm, Sweden, is an aero-
space consultant, Europe, Middle East, Far
East, and USA, and recently has traveled to
Miami, Fla; Seattle, Wash; Los Angeles, Cal;
London, Lisbon, Madrid, Munich, Tunis,
Zurich, Toulouse, and Amsterdam (whew!).

WOMEN: Binx Howland Keefe, 3659 Lott
St, Endwell, NY 13760

Jane Mann Pettit, husband Horace, Bryn
Mawr, Pa, residents, also spend time at Bear
Hill, their home in Rockport, Me, where sail-
ing is the order of the day. Jane also sculpts
and paints; they enjoy Phila Orchestra con-
certs at home. Horace is a partially retired
MD, allergy specialist. One daughter, 2
grandchildren. Pettit home also includes a
black cat and a 16-yr-old red Dachshund.

Ginia Liptay Algeo traveled last June to
Mazatlan, Mexico, with an "enabled" col-
lege group: "This group, 'handicapped' in
some way, has chosen term enabled rather
than ί//sabled. Positive thinking, no? En-
joyed trip with them so much, took my fam-
ily there in Jan for late Christmas vacation."
Ginia's also taking "classes for fun" at Mar-
in College, currently studying calligraphy.
Eleanor Dodge Hassett retired in '76 ("too
busy to work"); husband Tom '40 retired '79
("too busy to miss work"). Eleanor enjoys
photography, sewing, travel; is active in

AAUW and her church. Two sons, 2 grand-
children.

Flo Morgenstern Barth is deputy industrial
commissioner and counsel to NYS Labor De-
partment; also arbitrator in small claims
court and AAA. Daughter Alison '74 is also a
lawyer; Laura '70 is a bilingual teacher. Hus-
band Richard is partner in CPA firm in
Westchester. They vacationed last yr in
China, Hong Kong, Japan, and Canada.
Two grandsons. Trudie Henry Warner's '79
vacation was in Laguna Beach and Berkeley,
Cal. Husband Walter, estate lawyer, had hip
replacement last spring, is now working part
time. Trudie attends weekly class in aquaton-
ing (sounds interesting; tell us more). She also
golfs, gardens, is member of executive com-
mittee of Westchester Red Cross. She is
Fuller Brush representative in her area. " I
like meeting the people," she says.

40
MEN and WOMEN: Bob and Carol Clark
Petrie, 62 Front St, Marblehead, Mass 01945

Nov seems so far away at this point that it's
hard to write a column in the proper perspec-
tive. Right now we are still in the heat of sum-
mer, and current projects include canning to-
matoes, eradicating some of the pesky weeds
from our lawn, catching flounder to stock the
freezer for some delicious winter meals,
attending a granddaughter's soccer game—
and reminding ourselves not to cram too
much into our schedule. It's probably good
that this "sitting-down" job can't be put off
any longer.

Our Reunion and its memories keep pop-
ping up. Just yesterday we asked each other
when the class picture and roster of class-
mates attending would be coming out. Also,
we received a communication from the Assn
of Class Officers indicating there will soon be
a questionnaire asking your thoughts about
Reunions.

A quick note from Allan Vogel indicates
that he is now Extension veterinarian and di-
rector of the diagnostic laboratory at U Mass,
Amherst. Allan's address is Main Rd, PO
Box 67, Goshen, Mass.

This is old news but interesting. John-John
Donoghue had a great yr sailing—last yr!
First, he had a 2-wk trip outside from Miami,
Fla, to Essex, Conn, in Aug; then in Nov, he
participated in the Key West, Fla, to Cuba
race. His boat won 1st in class and 4th overall
from Key West to Varadevo, and 3rd overall
from Varadevo to Havana. They were well
received by the Cubans, but found Havana
dull and disappointing. He says Bill Ayers
and Ginny spent a weekend at their home af-
ter a cruise on the Sun Viking, and he hopes
other classmates who may be taking cruises
out of Miami will look them up. He lives at
820 Harbor Dr, Key Biscayne, Fla.

Insilco Corp of Meriden, Conn, elected a
new president and chief operating officer re-
cently, but Durand B Blatz remains chairman
and chief executive officer. Armand Droz re-
tired from Pan Am last yr, after 37 yrs of ser-
vice. He and Peg (Fegley) '41 immediately
moved to their new home at 3234 Dungarvan
Dr, Tallahassee, Fla. Since then they have
been redecorating their home inside and out,
and settling into their retirement life, which
includes indulging in the many cultural and
sports opportunities at nearby Fla State U.
Army and Peg have 3 married daughters and
7 grandchildren. Their 4th daughter is follow-
ing in Army's footsteps and is a Pan Am
flight attendant based in Honolulu.

Winton and Jean Klotzbach are co-owners
of Klotzbach Realty, which they formed in
1972 when Win left Duffy-Mott. They are
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both licensed brokers; they work full time
and are enjoying it immensely. Win says their
last vacation was a trip to Hawaii in 1948! He
is director of the Traverse City board of real-
tors, and vice president of Churchside Village
Inc, a retirement home of 30 units. Their
home is on beautiful Grand Traverse Bay, at
9544 Penninsula Dr, Traverse City, Mich.

In a note given to us at Reunion, Kitty
Kinsman Scott wrote she had just returned
from Atlanta, Ga, where her daughter Betsy
was married, June 7. Granddaughter Laura
Kearley from Montgomery, Ala, accom-
panied her to Ithaca for the Reunion week-
end. Kitty advised that she had recently had a
short visit with Phyllis Lindau Converse, who
is recovering from an Apr heart attack.
Kitty's address is 1709 W Church St, Clmira.

Another reuner, Carolin Medl Schwarz,
says she has 2 careers: one working with her
husband Roy managing large kennels, breed-
ing German shepherds, boarding and training
all breeds; and the other, a wide variety of art
ventures. She is into watercolors, murals,
oils, and graphics. She exhibits, is active in
the local art assn, and taught in art work-
shops for many yrs. Her husband's work in-
volves lots of dog showing, and consequently
much travel. He trains police and their dogs:
tracking, searching buildings, guarding,
crowd control, etc. Carolin said that Ethel
Babor Hoag Gibson (Mrs Christian) is now
retired from teaching, and is living in Greene.
Carolin's address is 861 State Highway 10,
Randolph, NJ.

41
MEN: Robert L Bartholomew, 875 SW 4th
Court, #6B, Boca Raton, Fla 33432

At this writing, in early Sept, thanks to
"our gal in Ithaca," Ginnie Buell Wuori (Mrs
Leo '42), word has been received that the
footballers of '41 have done it again with this
year's induction of Al Kelley and Hal McCul-
lough into the Athletic Hall of Fame. The 3rd
annual ceremonies on Sept 19 in Ithaca were
to bring '41 membership to 6—leading all
other classes! Classes of '39, '56, and '70 fol-
low, with 4 members each. Dave Wohlhueter,
director of Sports Information, released the
announcement by Dick Schultz, director of
Athletics, and gave these descriptions:

"Alva E (Al) Kelley (photo): Football,
baseball; an outstanding player on Big Red
teams of 1938, '39, and
'40; an All-Eastern end as
a junior, and in his final
grid season selected for
All-America honors; (re-
ceived) the Carl Snavely
Award for aggressiveness
in football; assistant foot- $
ball coach at Cornell " -
1946-49, and went on to 4
become head coach at o
Brown in 1951 (and later);
head football coach at Colgate. He played
baseball at Cornell for 2 yrs, and helped the
diamondmen to an EIBL championship in
1940; an All-League outfielder. As an under-
graduate, (Al) resided in Natrona, Pa, and is
now living in Geneva.

"Harold F (Hal) McCullough: Football,
track; a big boost to Cornell's football pro-
gram, first as an outstanding player under
Coach Carl Snavely, and then as assistant
coach under Ed McKeever (1946) and Lefty
James (1947-60). In 3 yrs as a player, (Hal)
saw Cornell lose just 3 times. One of the
losses was the legendary "fifth down game"
against Dartmouth in 1940. He was rated one
of the best triple threat halfbacks in the
game, and played a year of pro football with

Brooklyn in 1942. Later, as a backfield assis-
tant under James, he coached several stars in-
cluding 2 of this yr's Hall of Fame inductees:
Jeff Fleischmann '51 and Art Boland '57.
Hal was a top javelin thrower with the varsity
track team for 2 yrs. As an undergraduate he
resided in Brooklyn, and currently lives in
Doylestown, Pa."

News in brief: Col Kenneth B Stark, 2756 E
Grand River, #A-28, E Lansing, Mich:
"Eleanor and I celebrated our 44th wedding
anniversary on June 28." Paul H Mount, 914
Main St, Shoemakersville, Pa: "In June, I at-
tended my wife's 35th Reunion at the U of
Delaware. Next yr we plan to head for
Ithaca." Dr Arthur S Charles, 4600 Queen
Palm Lane, Tamarac, Fla: "Became a grand-
pa on Dec 31, 1979. He is the 1st one, and he
is priceless! Stuart Andrew Rosen will be
ready for the Class of 2000; I am sending in
his application now."

As in years past, Pilgrims, pumpkins, and
the horn of plenty all add up to an appropri-
ate seasonal wish—Happy Thanksgiving!

WOMEN: Eddie Burgess Bartholomew, 875
SW 4th Court, #6B, Boca Raton, Fla 33432

Pat Mooney Short, 114 W Buffalo St, Ith-
aca, writes, "This past spring included sur-
prises and pleasant activities. Our son John
'65, MLA '76, and his wife Carolyn (Black)
MS '76 and our almost-3, red-headed grand-
son Brian, of Ketchikan, Alaska, flew to Ith-
aca Easter weekend to attend a family wed-
ding. John is a landscape architect with the
US Forest Service. Despite all of John's yrs
with his high school chorus, Cornell Glee
Club, and church choir, we had never heard
him sing solo until the wedding, when he was
accompanied by classical guitarist, Prof
Henry Dunn, PhD '52, veterinary medicine,
who retired from Cornell in June.

"A few days after Easter, I left Ithaca for a
brief visit with Eddie (Burgess) and Bart Bar-
tholomew in Boca Raton, Fla. Rest for me
and pleasant evenings together made several
days with them most memorable. Finished
off my 1st visit to the Sunshine State with a
ride across Fla on the straightest road that
may exist, Alligator Alley, through the Ever-
glades to visit my cousin Helen and her hus-
band in Naples. I stayed with them in their
beautiful 10th floor condominium, LaMer,
on the Gulf shore, with fabulous views in all
directions and pelicans flying by our win-
dows."

42
COMBINED: Elizabeth Schlamm Eddy, 247
W 101 St, NYC 10025

Many of you must have hobbies that we'd
all like to hear about. Doris Stone Hanrahan
does—she's a tournament bridge player,
chasing what she calls "those elusive master
points." Since her note was received some
time ago, she may have them by now. How
about the rest of you—any masters? In
bridge, that is.

Congratulations to our Class representa-
tives, George B and Barbara Crohurst Howell
for the superb job they did for this yr's Cor-
nell Fund. The overall total of more than $7
million for the Fund was a record, and our
class contributed a record amount, t o o -
more than $77,000 from 476 classmates, or
two-thirds of the class.

George is executive vice president, Interna-
tional Minerals & Chemical Corp. We had
the pleasure of seeing the Howells in Ithaca
about a yr ago during a joint meeting of the
Cornell Council and the Cornell Fund repre-
sentatives. We had drinks and dinner, attend-

ed the football game together, and had a
great time.

Congratulations to Richard S Young, too
(photo), He has been appointed 1st vice presi-

dent of sales administra-
tion and international
sales at Glemore Distillers
Co, according to an arti-
cle in the NY Times. Edna
Jones Berry (Mrs C Mark-
ham), 4665 Mystic Dr
NE, Atlanta, Ga, writes
that their son Mark III
has been in ob-gyn prac-
tice in Hammond, La,
since July 1. Before that,

Mark and his wife Salli and 2 children were in
Atlanta, where Mark was chief resident in the
Emory U program at Grady Hospital. He is
AOA, honor society in medicine. Edna's
youngest daughter Helen is also following her
father in the medical field as an RN-BS grad-
uate of Emory in the child psychiatric field.

The Berrys' younger son Bob graduated
this yr in sociology from USC at Santa Bar-
bara. Their older daughter Frances is married
to an Irish businessman and lives in London
with their 1st child. Frances is a graduate of
Inchbald School of Design in London, and
temporarily retired from the business world
to raise little Charlie.

Edna's husband continues a heavy practice
in psychiatry, "majoring" in marriage crises,
schizophrenia, and writing about the integra-
tion of psychology and the Christian faith.
Edna works with him in marriage counseling
and does some "over-the-coffee-cups" coun-
seling of her own. Edna says life is good.
Though Cornell seems far away, it's near
when the News arrives. We hope all our
readers feel that way, and that all will send
newsy letters like Edna's.

Once again, we've come to the end of our
news. Do write and let us have yours. Your
classmates want to hear about you!

43
MEN: S Miller Harris, PO Box 164, Spin-
nerstown, Pa 18968; Wallace Rogers, 161
Day Hall, Cornell U, Ithaca, NY 14853, guest
columnist

Charlie Walton announces ''semi-
retirement" after striking it big on royalties
from his invention that has become the
foundation of the Schlage Electronics Access
Control System. He would like to discuss
other Cornellians' ideas, inventions, or
"entrepreneurial schemes," if they're willing.
Charlie's address is 19115 Overlook Rd, Los
Gatos, Cal.

Bert Oppenheimer abandoned practice of
medicine to become hospital administrator in
Yonkers; married Leatrye (Clark) in '76, and
now they have 7 kids "between us." Asks the
legitimate question "Will PTA never end?"
Dick Simmonds writes from England, home
base for golf; skiing in San Moritz (has villa
for rent there), and visits Abre Dhabi (?)
monthly as a project manager—of what,
Dick doesn't say.

Dinty Moore says he's still running Aqua-
trols Corp of America, but I doubt it. During
the past yr he has traveled to the West, Lake
Tahoe, Bermuda, England, Iceland, and
Scotland. Confesses his daughter is doing a
great job as the firm's marketing director,
which is a real clue as to who's in charge of
the shop! This writer enjoyed 1980 com-
mencement as his son John '80 graduated
from Hotel. Only regret is that he'll reune
with his aunt Isabel (Rogers) '30 and uncle
Stuart Richardson '25 rather than with his
father, or uncles Bill '33 and Dick '37. The
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long line of Rogers family members who have
gone through Cornell started back in 1905
and the end may not be in sight yet! No '43ers
stopped by my office this summer, but Joe
Driscoll '44 and Owen Birnbaum '45, with
the Office of Federal Procurement Policy,
did. That's all for now.

44
COMBINED: Joe Driscoll, 8-7 Wilde Ave,
Drexel Hill, Pa 19026

Back in June, we asked any classmates in-
terested in a long '44 weekend at The Green-
brier to let us know. There were 6 or 7 enthu-
siastic responses, but no more. So that has
been dropped as a possible '81 event. Your
officers will get an early start for a summer
picnic mini-reunion, such as those held at the
homes of Art and Dotty Kay Kesten and Gin-
ny Macarthur Clagett (Mrs Henry B Jr, LLB
'51). Jerry Tohn suggested a dinner, with
dancing, in the NYC area. One such '44 af-
fair was very successful; Ed Marinaro '72 was
our guest of honor. We may consider that,
too. But the picnics have attracted the most
'44s, and the prices are much better! Plans
will be developed and announced in the next
few months.

Cushing Phillips wrote in Apr, "Joined the
staff of Ala Commission on Higher Educa-
tion recently as senior staff associate." His
office is in Montgomery. Cush and Barry
have 1 daughter in Ithaca training horses; the
other attending the U of S Ala. Their oldest
son is a clinical psychologist in NC. Farther
west, Leon Parker remains established in
Phoenix, Ariz. After retiring from the USAF,
he opened a coin and stamp business. "Now
our business, which includes gold and silver
bullion, is the largest in Ariz." In June, Leon
spent a week fishing in Durango, Colo.

Dick Jacobson is another southwesterner—
Carrollton, Texas. He and Martha have 1 son
and 2 daughters. Their alma maters are Texas
Tech, Stephen F Austin, Okla State, and the
U of Texas (Arlington and Austin). Provin-
cialism! Dick reports, "Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico (Mar) 1 wk of wonderful vacation; 2
wks of Montezuma's revenge." We're older
than we think—and act. Bill Hesseltine writes
he is professor, emeritus, at the U of Del. But
he flies his own plane from a strip on his farm
near Townsend, Del. All 4 children of
Theresa and Bill are U of Del graduates.
More provincialism!

Joe and Kay Feeney Flynn '48 are even
more Sunbelt than the Phillipses and the Ja-
cobsons—San Diego, Cal. But they leave it at
times. In 1979, it was for Reunion. In 1980, it
was for "another superb visit to Ireland. We
drove a leisurely 1500 mi with son Mike as
chauffeur." May Zipperman Fisher remar-
ried recently; she now is May Fisher-Cohen.
She completed the master's program in com-
munications at Glassboro State College. In
July, she was hoping for a job in health care
public relations. With Claire a physiothera-
pist in Fresno, Cal; Jeffrey a graduate of the
U of Miami law school; Roberta '78; and
Henry a sophomore at Boston U, all charges
of provincialism are hereby dropped!

But the Sunbelt remains; if not for Warren
Finch, at least for son Mike. The business is
now J W Finch & Son Inc. The specialty is
shopping center construction, with 85 per
cent in Fla. Warren and Noreene remain in
Youngstown, Ohio, while Mike lives in St
Petersburg and supervises all-work. The firm
also does work in Miss, Ga, Del, Ohio, and
Pa. Joe wrote that he looked through his
"201 file" and noted that he, Smokey Adair
'45, and Curt Andrews returned on the same
ship after WW II. Warren saw Smoke at Reu-

nion, but "what happened to Curt?" Curt is
an attorney; address 32 Centre St, Wood-
mere. He stays in close touch with Jerry Levi-
tan and some others from our "summer of
'43, Ft Bragg" group.

Gaston Desnoyers is chief project manager
for petroleum refining (Europe, Africa, Mid-
dle East), and minerals (worldwide) projects
for Exxon research and engineering. Gas
travels to Europe and S America several times
each yr; he usually combines vacation with
one of those trips. Gas and Mickey live in
Basking Ridge, NJ. Tom Cochran combined
pleasure with vacation last Jan and Feb—at
least there's no mention of business. He and
Lillian traveled around the world. Tom is a
fresh fruit and vegetable wholesale distrib-
utor. Lillian is owner of Gourmet Cookware
Shop and Cooking School. The Cochrans live
in Summit, NJ. Other travelers included Hu-
bert and Lillian Gerstman, from Buffalo to
the Netherlands. Hugh writes, "Wonderful
vacation; we were sorry when it ended." Tay
and Carola Keller waited a month before they
escaped Rochester in May to Germany. They
have 3 children, "all in grad schools."

Ed Kelly is another of those retirees, from
ad director at Manufacturers Hanover bank.
But he has taken up another career, with
Lambert M Huppeler, financial consultants.
Ed and Jeanne live in Rye.

Subsequent columns will report which '44s
attended which football games. Hope they in-
clude you.
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45
COMBINED: Col William A Beddoe, 1109
Mint Springs Dr, Fairborn, Ohio 45324

In spite of the recession and the trying
times for automobile dealers, I received a
communique from Justus VonLengerke Jr,
merchandiser of fine Buicks in W Caldwell,
NJ. I noted during Reunion that Butz was
driving a new 1980 diesel Buick. The thought
flashed through my mind, "there is a success-
ful classmate," until I noticed the dealer
plate. All kidding aside, Butz, I appreciated
your letter and you are most welcome for the
return of your address book. I'll never tell
which names and phone numbers I purloined.

A fancy new postcard arrived from Mary
Jane Achey. It is one of those new series is-
sued by the USPS. Your thanks are appreci-
ated and you can help, Mary Jane; just keep
on sending me postcards and letters with the
latest Achey news.

The report from the Cornell Fund arrived,
and I note with some degree of embarrass-
ment that we were the only Reunion class that
failed to surpass the previous class dollar
record. If the 5th and 10th Reunion classes
can do it, we can too! After all, we have had
35 yrs to accumulate our fortunes, and it's
only fair that we share a bit more of it with
the noble institution that helped make it pos-
sible. There is still time remaining to correct
our oversight and bring a giant smile to the
face of Brud Holland '39. As a native
Ithacan, I remember Brud when he was earn-
ing his All America status; when he smiles it
lights up a whole room. Let's do it, '45!

This column will appear in the Nov issue,
and with it go my heartfelt wishes for a
Thanksgiving filled with happiness, good for-
tune, and a bit of humility in recognition of
what a great life we have. The election is over
and I hope all your candidates were victori-
ous. As time catches up, I will report on
Homecoming 1980, which was the 25th of
last month. I will (in Sept) go on the limb and
pick the Big Red to win over the green men
from NH. Good Wishes to all!

MEN: Paul L Russell, 10 Pickerel Rd,
Wellesley, Mass 02181

Bill Papsco, our '81 Reunion co-chairman,
and his wife Carol are living in a rented cot-
tage in England for 4 months. His usual ad-
dress is 145 Willowbrook Dr, Portola Valley,
Cal. However, it looks as if Bill's timing is a
little off to allow him to enjoy the Alps in the
winter. (His hobby is "trying to break my
neck skiing.") He just sold Papsco Inc, and is
taking off a yr to figure out his next venture.
Bill promises to provide some good Cal wine
at the Reunion—that will be a change from
35 yrs ago!

Stuart Snyder sent his dues in from 137 At-
tacks Trail, Chatham, Mass, which is a de-
lightful spot to spend the summer, but
Stuart's obviously living there yr 'round.
Drop me a line, Stu. We'd all like to know the
secret that enables you to spend all yr on that
part of Cape Cod.

Many of our class are in the grandparent
category. No exception is Harry Middleton
(15 Patriot Circle, Devon, Pa), who announc-
ed with obvious pride that his 1st grandson
was born in Jan. Harry's a manufacturer's
rep in the lighting business.

Old buddy Rod Stieff (102 Castlewood Rd,
Baltimore, Md) writes that their company,
the Stieff Co, recently acquired the Kirk
Corp, manufacturer of sterling silver and
pewter, and they're now called Kirkstieff Co,
and thus have a more dominent position in
the sterling and pewter market. Rod was one
of the elite athletes in our class, starring in la-
crosse and wrestling with a little recreational
sailing on the side. I hope Rod will have some
pictures at the Reunion of his yacht or what-
ever he spends his money on. I'd like to hear
how the Stieff Co maneuvered through the
speculation in silver a few months ago. Keep
out of the poison ivy until June, Rod! Dave
Nimick and I and a lot of your old friends are
looking forward to seeing you next June.

Returns have been received from Steven
Marder (Hartsdale); Edward Lannom
(Dyersburg, Tenn); Sholom Shefferman (Be-
thesda, Md); Brad Mitchell (Aurora); and ex-
president Chuck Hansen, but they've sent no
news. I did hear through the grapevine that
Chuck had sold his business, but no details.
Maybe Chuck is going to join Stuart Snyder
in Chatham on Cape Cod!

Dick Beard (3624 Chancellor Dr, Ft
Wayne, Ind) and wife Lorraine now have 3
grandsons and a granddaughter. Dick's hob-
by is old car restoration. He has 2 Model A
Fords—'28 and '30. Sounds like one of those
was lent to me by Dwight B Brede during my
senior year for a date—who ended up hand-
cranking it to get it started.

We have news on some more of our class-
mates, but let's save it until the next issue.

WOMEN: Elinor Baier Kennedy, 503 Morris
PI, Reatting, Pa 19607

By the time you read this, summer will be
over and you will be planning for next year—
please remember to include our 35th Reunion
in your vacation plans. In '76 we had the best
one to date, and we hope to make it bigger
and better in '81.

Stuart and Bev Smith Whitehead reported
that their beautiful farmhouse in Pa, which
was to be their retirement home, just burned
down, so their main project will be building a
new house. William and Barbara Simpson
Robertson are both doctors at the U of Wash
in Seattle. They have 5 children—Kathy,
Lynn, Kerry, Douglas, and Andrew. Cynthia
Whitford is a teacher of Braille to newly
blinded teenagers. Son Tim is in a musical
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group, "The Top;" Eric is a biology grad stu-
dent at UCLA; Will is in junior college; and
Cathy is married, lives in Santa Barbara, Cal.
Cynthia has one granddaughter, Emily, 1.
Twin sister Sally Whitford Morgan visited in
Mar. Cynthia resumed her maiden name after
her divorce.

Helen Aubel is another faithful correspon-
dent—thanks, again. Helen lives near me in
York, Pa, and is assistant chief, nursing ser-
vice, at the VA Med Center in Lebanon. Her
most recent travel was on a professional tour
to the Soviet Union. Bill and Phyll Stapley
Tuddenham, helping with news to the col-
umn, too, moved to center city: "This past yr
my sole hobby has been the supervision of the
remodeling of our 1806 Phila townhouse. It is
now completed and we love it. Son Read '72,
30, and daughter Libby, 24, are both naval
officers, and continue to find a service career
a challenging one. Son Ed '74, 28, is helping
migrant farm workers in Texas. Bill is a prac-
ticing radiologist and medical editor. Sum-
mer '79 they spent a wk in Sweden, 4 days in
Leningrad, and 2 wks in England touring.
"Friends in England treated us to the Glynne-
bourne opera. It was a rather operatic holi-
day, with an opera in Sweden, one in Russia,
as well as England—all in the course of 10
days." Phyll is membership chairperson,
Phila CC. (Last month I wrote that Mavis
Gillette Sand was Buffalo chairperson.)

47
COMBINED: Peter D Schwarz, 12 Glen
Ellyn Way, Rochester, NY 14618

We have been reading with great pride arti-
cles in both local and national publications
about the endowment of a chair in BPA by
Don and Margi Shiavone Berens to be called
the Berens chair of entrepreneurship. The
professor filling that chair will teach classes
in how to start and run a business. Don owns
and operates 114 Hickory Farms cheese
stores throughout the country. It has been a
dream of his to help young people go into
business; the establishment of the chair pro-
vides him with a means of fulfilling that
dream. The Berens live at 22 Countryside Rd,
Fairport. This past Aug, their youngest
daughter Julie was married.

Helen Horowitz of 4501 Delafield Ave,
Feldston, says she is still practicing internal
medicine in NYC full time, and combining
that with being a full-time wife and mother.
Her oldest child Andrew is a senior at Feld-
ston, and hopefully will be applying to Cor-
nell in the fall. Her youngest daughter Lisa is
15, and seems to be showing an interest in
Cornell, also.

William F Eberle of Rte 9-W, Palisades,
just finished a busy year as president of the
NY Patent Law Assn. The Eberles welcomed
their 1st grandchild, Jason, son of daughter
Beth and her husband Brian. He says his trav-
els are pretty much limited to weekend visits
to their farm in Washington County, north of
Albany on the Vt border, where they have a
great kitchen garden, and are hard at work
restoring an 1840s farm house.

Berten E Ely, 42 Wood Ridge Rd, Thor-
ton, Pa, has changed jobs, and is now a man-
agement and fluoropolymer consultant. His
family is building a tennis and racquetball
facility in New London, NH, called White
Birch Racquet Club. Bert made a tour of
Europe last summer, including the pagent at
Aberamergau in W Germany, which he de-
clared absolutely "fabulous."

Robert J Herm, 165 S Lincoln St, Keene,
NH, is currently president of medical staff at
Cheshire Hospital, and just completed a 4-yr
term on the Keene city council. One son just

received a JD from Denver U; and another
son got his master's in industrial and labor re-
lations from Pace, and is now employed by a
labor union in DC. The Herms spent a month
touring Great Britain last fall, including a
stop on Herm Isl. (No known family relation-
ship, says Bob.)

Sylvia Kianoff Shain, 653 Primrose Lane,
River Vale, NJ, writes that son Jonathan
graduated cum laude from U of Pa, and has
entered Syracuse Law School. Sylvia reports
that at a birthday dinner to honor Aquarians
in Feb the distinguished guests included Har-
riet Morel Osman '48, Jay Graber, Yetta
Haber Farber, Helen Marjoire (Manders) and
Murray Smith '49.

Arlene O'Hara O'Connor of 394 North-
field Way, Camillus, moved this yr to East
Hill School in the West Genesee district. She
is teaching 1st grade, and reports she really
loves the little ones. Arlene has 4 grandsons.
Durand W Fisher, 487 NE 100th St, Miami
Shores, Fla, is still with Eastern Airlines as
assistant to president Frank Borman. He just
completed a volunteer activity on a commit-
tee of the trustees of Eckerd College; he also
accepted a trustee job for Miami Country
Day School. Son Eric graduated from U of
South Fla, and has taken post graduate work.
Daughter Elaine graduated a yr ago from
College of Wooster in Ohio, his wife Aenid's
alma mater. Elaine now works for Miami
Post Newsweek TV station. Son Kurt is start-
ing 9th grade in a local prep school, so, says
Durand, "I still have a chance for a Cornel-
lian." He further comments, "Had an out-
standing alumni event in S Fla this yr honor-
ing John Knight '18, already reported in the
Alumni News. My wife and I enjoyed gather-
ing with a large group of alumni for the occa-
sion."

Martin and Esther Newstatter Bates spent a
month in Israel last summer, partly business,
partly pleasure. We are waiting to hear if he
spent 2 wks on the archaeological excavation.
Their son Ron is an assistant professor at
SUNY, Stony Brook, in chemistry. Son Dav-
id is a librarian at a GE research facility in
Schenectady.

Gloria Lawrence Baxter, 31 Clarendon PI,
Buffalo, has a daughter Ellen, who is a senior
at Union; a son Lawrence, a junior at Van-
derbilt; and a son Dan, who is still in high
school. Gloria reports a "great trip to Egypt,
Jan 1980." John P Gnaedinger, chairman
and founder of Soil Testing Service Inc,
Northbrook, 111, has just been issued a patent
(Number 943,155) for an emergency safety
system. Congratulations, John.

Dilip K Banerjee, senior research associate,
USI Chemicals Co, was recently elected
chairman of Committee E-15 on industrial
chemicals of the American Society for Test-
ing and Materials. Banerjee, of Losantiridge
Ave, Cincinnati, will head the 103-member
committee, concerned with the development
and formulation of uniform methods for the
analysis and testing of industrial chemicals.

49
COMBINED: Donald R Geery, 321 E 45th
St, Apt 8B, NYC 10017

Back in June, the Ithaca Journal ran a fea-
ture article on Dave and Joan Dickey Hardie,
Holden Rd, Lansing. They married in 1948,
and on graduation day in 1949, they were
milking their cows. Now, 31 yrs later, they're
still milking. Their 160 cows and more than
400 acres devoted to feed grains require an
"up-at-6-home-at-6" daily routine. And with
all the modern techniques and equipment, 3
daily operations remain the same—feeding,
milking, and getting rid of the manure. "If

you don't like them, you'd better not get into
dairying," commented Dave.

Beverly Prime Haude, Iroquois Dr, Bright-
waters, met her daughter and son-in-law in
Pretoria, Republic of S Africa, where the in-
law's father serves as US Ambassador. It was
sort of a roundabout way to meet with the
young ones, who, after all, reside in Arling-
ton, Va. But it was a grand tour! Leonard
Lehman, Alta Vista Rd, Bethesda, Md, was
delighted when daughter Amy was selected as
a finalist in the 1980 Presidential Scholars
Program. There are 1,000 outstanding young
American students from more than 3 million
seniors named as finalists. Presidential Schol-
ars are then chosen from these finalists. The
honor is unmistakable.

Ann Warren Pershing, Orleans, Mass, is
now using their summer Cape Cod home for
a mailing address, as the Pershings' original
stint of 2 yrs in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, just
goes on and on. However, the additional stay
has been good for the travel business, as re-
cent excursions have included Kenya, Greece,
Crete, Rome, Paris, London, India, Goa,
Nepal, and Jordan. Quite an itinerary!

Jim and Toni Hallinan Ottobre, Mt Horeb
Rd, Warren, NJ, celebrated daughter Num-
ber 3's college graduation with a European
tour though Italy, Austria, and Germany on
a Eurail Pass. "A neat way to travel and en-
joy the people without being a true blood
American tourist," writes Jim. They even
ended up visiting younger daughter, who was
in Ireland attending the U College of Dublin.

Louise Kingman of Ft Lauderdale, Fla, is a
class member whom most of us never met.
Louise teaches a course in creative problem
solving in the local adult education program.
She taught physical education, speech, and
drama for 29 yrs, and has been involved with
adult education for the last 17 yrs. Louise has
retired 3 times and still returned to teaching
because she just can't sit still, despite her 82
yrs.

Rod S Coler, Kennewick, Wash, was nam-
ed the 1980 Man of the Year by the Kenne-
wick Business and Professional Club, for his
efforts in the development of the family
health facility in Kennewick. Rod's medical
pursuits have led him twice to the presidency
of the Kennewick General Hospital medical
staff. Marty Coler Risch, Meadowbrook
Ave, Ridgewood, NJ, was elected president
of the Bergen County School Board Assn,
where she remains an outspoken advocate of
local control in educational affairs.

Al Dendo, Sea Village Dr, Cardiff-by-the-
Sea, Cal, after more than 30 yrs as a career
man in government around Wash, DC, has
retired to S Cal. Actually, "retirement" was
short-lived as Al accepted a position as direc-
tor of planning with the General Dynamics
electronics division. Despite the new job, the
Dendos were still able to return to the DC
area for 10 days in Apr, to enjoy the spring-
time and the lovely floral plantings.

50
MEN: Manley H Thaler, PO Box 5206,
Lighthouse Point, Fla 33064

Traveling from Fla to Ithaca in the fall sea-
son, as I have done, creates a striking con-
trast. The campus and surrounding area dur-
ing the month of Oct are a pageant of color
and contrast. Add to that the color contrib-
uted by the students, one finds it an exciting
experience for the eye.

The university recently announced it is con-
sidering the construction of an extensive per-
forming arts center on or immediately adja-
cent to campus. If anyone is interested in this
project, we would suggest that you contact
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Sporting friends from '51 (See column.)

Frank Clifford '50, Alumni Affairs Office.
Lloyd B Thomas is president of the Rich-

ardson Foundation, president of Thomas,
Bennett and Hunter Inc, and was recently
elected to the board of trustees of W Md Col-
lege. From Williston, ND, we received word
that R C Vickers resigned recently as presi-
dent of Geo Resources Inc, but will continue
as chairman of the board.

We received a nice brochure and informa-
tion from Bob Fite on the Colonial Hotel and
Motor Lodge, Cape May, NJ. I wonder if
Bob is still maintaining the same pace he did
while on the track team in our undergraduate
days. Esterline Corp of Darien, Conn, has
named Henri M VanPemmelen as new presi-
dent of marketing and new products develop-
ment.

Recently, I heard from Al Lawrence in
Schenectady that he has a thriving insurance
business and became an underwriting mem-
ber of Lloyds of London in '79. Walter S
Crone moved to Charleston, SC, during our
Reunion period. He reports his 3 sons are all
college graduates, none Cornellians.

James L Smith is chief geologist with Dan-
iels Oil Co in Houston, Texas. I wonder how
Jim survived the heat this past summer in
Houston. J P "Pete" Holbein reports from
S Haven, Mich, that he has been traveling a
great deal as part of a US foreign trade mis-
sion. Alan Howell of Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ, re-
mains active in his real estate business, and
on the Bergen County Secondary Schools
Committee, which continues to search for
Cornell applicants.

Finally, John J Link of Lantana, Fla, just
south of W Palm Beach, has been operating
an equipment rental business in Lantana for
the past 11 yrs.

WOMEN: Kitty Carey Donnelly, 4036 La
Jolla Village Dr, La Jolla, Cal 92037

Mary Green Miner has returned to the
Wash, DC, area, where she is manager of
BNA Books for the Bureau of National Af-
fairs Inc, the same publishing company which
gave her her 1st job in 1950. Mary has re-
searched and co-authored several books in
the field of management. She is living in Be-
thesda, Md, and makes frequent visits to At-
lanta, Ga, where her daughter, 21, and son,
18, still reside. Mary's daughter's graduation
from Georgia Tech in June conflicted with
Reunion.

It was good to see Marianne Nethercot
Heald in June. Nether and Ross '49 jour-
neyed from their home in Jackson, NH. Life
in the NH ski country sounds idyllic, though I
fear some of us city slickers would have blis-
ters and aching muscles from cutting and
stacking cords of wood for the long winter.
Nether works for a gift shop ordering and
bookkeeping; Ross is a selectman of the
town. The Healds have 3 children: Marianne,
24, Sam, 22, and Martha, 20, a student at the
U of Vt.

Attending Reunion for the 1st time was
Joan Miner Webb. Joan divides her time be-
tween Holmes Beach, Fla, where she is in-
volved in real estate, and North East, Pa,

where she is president of a family business.
Joan honed her executive skills by attending
the smaller company management program
at Harvard Business School last year.

I wish I had carried a tape recorder to note
information from brief visits with classmates
in June: Lyn Lay ton Hep worth, Marguerite
Mott Hirschberg, Kitty Rusack Adams, Betty
Rosenberger Roberts, Audrey Rossman Shar-
man, Peg Saecker Eldred, Pat Gleason Ker-
wick, and on and on.

51
MEN: Bill Eustis, 102 Park Ave, Greenwich,
Conn 06830

I'm feeling sporting—the prospects for the
football team from the brochure look tanta-
lizing. Hope they have panned out when this
is published. Missed Dick Savitt '50 play his
invitational doubles match at USTA Open,
but watched him, dressed in proper whites,
warm up 3 shirtless, muscular kids with his
beautiful clean sweeping strokes. Here from
Gerry Grady '53 (see photo) is an action shot
of Don McNamara, back from S America
and working near Minneapolis, Minn, with
3-M, and Ed Coene, who is publishing an in-
dustrial development trade magazine in NJ.
Photo was taken at Arnold Palmer's Bay
Head Course in Orlando, Fla. Also golfing
were Gerry and Pete Little.

James L Calderella (869 Westminster Dr,
Toms River, NJ) goes cycling with his 2 teen-
age sons; did a 60-mi trip last yr. Another bi-
cyclist is Dr Raymond Simon (8 North Dr,
Dobbs Ferry), who crossed "cooking" off his
list of hobbies. What happened? Did a souf-
fle fall?

A few skiers: Frank Miller (Atlanta, Ga)
went to Colo on time-off from being presi-
dent of a financial planning firm and CEO of
an energy conservation firm. Another is John
Strecker, who is already there (150 Everett St,
Lakewood, Colo). John also fishes, goes
camping, and does what a geologist does to
find oil and gas for DEPCO, Inc. A dowsing
rod, maybe.

One who does cross-country skiing in nice
country is Gerald J Resnick (11418 N 40th St,
Phoenix, Ariz), who also goes "rodeoing"
(watching or riding?), roller skating, and
bowling as respite from being president of
Merry Mack Ltd, a sales agency. Sam Serata
(20 Franklin St, Bridgeton, NJ) skis when
he's not snapping pictures or practicing law. I
have a carefully typed note from Brad Bond
(101 Hillside Way, Marietta, Ohio) of his var-
ious doings (remember the grindstones!),
with "sailing and beer drinking" penciled in.
I recall going to Marietta for 2 IRA regattas
(after Poughkeepsie and before Onondaga) at
the intersection of the Muskingum and the
Ohio rivers. Both were raging torrential di-
sasters. Hope the sailing is better there.

A couple more Sunbelt sports: dentist Pe-
ter A Mattli (4247 Cape Coral Bridge Rd, Ft
Myers, Fla), who scuba dives, recently in Cu-
ba. Peter recommends it for superb diving
reefs and a peek behind the iron curtain. He
says it's "inexpensive"—I suppose all you do
is get on board a plane, say your tank of com-
pressed air is a bomb, and away you go for
free. Another Floridian is Donald Victorin
(7460 SW 115 St, Miami), who hunts, fishes,
and plays tennis, when he isn't doing long-
range planning for Esso Inter America. Ken
Riley (21 Littlebrook Dr, Pittsford) is above
it all with flying, but comes down to earth for
a little swimming and bowling. One of our
class Olympians, Charlie Moore (42 Pilgrim
Rd, W Hartford, Conn) obviously keeps ac-
tive, with golf and racquet sports. Okay,
jocks of '51, there's going to be golf, tennis,

rowing, and beer drinking (thanks, Brad)
next June in Ithaca. Mark it down.

WOMEN: Susy Brown Entenman, 2350 Mid-
dleton Rd, Hudson, Ohio 44236

Don't forget that Reunion is only 7 months
away. Have you funded your piggy bank yet?
Better start now. We want to see you all. I'm
sure we can count on one classmate to be
there. I don't think she's missed one yet. Tin-
ker Williams Conable, known as Charlotte at
George Washington U where she is coordina-
tor of public policy projects. They sent out a
press release proudly announcing that she
went to Copenhagen in July to the UN Mid-
Decade World Conference for Women.
There she conducted a series of workshops at
the forum, running concurrently with the
conference, entitled "Growing Older Female:
The Needs & Resources of Aging Women,"
collecting data to develop a comparative in-
ternational picture of the social and economic
status of women cross-culturally, and study-
ing policy options for their benefit. In the
US, women over 65 are the fastest growing
segment of the population.

On Aug 9, Agnes Ronaldson was married
to Edward M Poole, retired engineer. Ann
(Forde) '51 and Cecil Lamb, PhD '35, and
Polly (Carpenter) '32 and William Manning
were there to help celebrate. In Oct, the
Pooles moved to K9734 Edward Dr, Sun
City, Ariz. Agnes has given up the private
practice of child and family counseling in Se-
wickley, Pa. She had just started to serve as
program chairwoman of the Pittsburgh CC
(What a way to evade that tough job!), and
hopes to join a CC in Sun City, if there is
one. Tinker, you should contact her to help
you with research.

52
COMBINED: Jean Thompson Cooper, 55
Crescent Rd, Port Washington, NY 11050

Well! More than half my life is over, I hit
the "big 50" in Aug, and it still smarts some-
times. You see, I made the mistake of hoping
Peter '53 wouldn't take me at my word. I
hoped he would see through the glib denials
of "So I'm fifty, so what?!" He didn't. He
took me at my word; why he should believe
every word after 27 yrs was beyond me! I'd
like to know what was done to and for you,
on that rarest of rare days when you turn
fifty. Let me know. I shall have a column
about 50 for '52ers.

Back to business. With pleasure, I report
that Carl Gortzig, 26 Stormy View Rd, Itha-
ca, has been reappointed chairman of the de-
partment of floriculture and ornamental hor-
ticulture in Ag for a 5-yr term. Carl has been
a member of the faculty since '65, and, in ad-
dition to his administrative duties, he will
serve as leader of Cornell's floriculture indus-
try program. Conducted jointly by faculty
and field staff of Cooperative Extension, the
program provides numerous educational pro-
grams for the floriculture industry.

Nancy Harrington Booth, Box 146, Pom-
fret Center, Conn, is full of all sorts of inter-
esting news: "I am an active member of the
Mortlake Fire Co in Brooklyn, Conn, where
my residence actually is. I go to all types of
fires, accidents, and other medical emergen-
cies! Have complete gear—do what men do.
It's all very interesting and rewarding. I am
also the senior (12 yrs) school bus driver for
the town." One of Nancy's hobbies is animal
rescue work, and she is particularly interested
in birds. John Ferguson, 8 Marlene Ct, Rye,
has 4 children; Kerry graduated magna cum
laude from Boston U last May; Dale is a se-
nior at St Lawrence; Jeanie is 4; and the fam-
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ily hobby is "keeping up with Kate," who is
2. John is in such good shape with all this
"keeping up" that he participated in the Se-
nior Hockey Olympics in Santa Rosa, Cal, in
July.

From Connie Soelle Geerhart, 8302 Gar-
field St, Bethesda, Md, comes word that her
son Charles '81 is in Arts. Connie is a mem-
ber of the Secondary Schools Committee and
active in the CC of Wash, DC, which she says
does "a great job." And from Granville,
Ohio, Dave Harriott proudly announces he
received his MBA from Ohio U in June. In
the advanced degree department, Joan Blazer
Lefkowitz, 96 Edgement Rd, Scarsdale, re-
ceived her MA at NYU in therapeutic recrea-
tion and is "director of recreation in a nurs-
ing home." Bamby Snyder Werner, >2 Royal
Ct, San Rafael, Cal, has her "own property
management business and am teaching
'Women's Guide to Financial Planning'."
Bob and Ellie Hospodor Conti, 3565 Timber-
lane Dr, Easton, Pa, are more of a growing
number of Cornell parents; Ellen '80 gradu-
ated in May and was to enter Tuck Business
School this fall. Julie '83 is in Engineering;
and Amy is studying at Pratt.

We, indeed, have a busy class. Ginny Ben-
ham Augerson, 10701 Glenwild Rd, Silver
Spring, Md, is helping to run a craft consign-
ment shop, The Fig Tree, in Silver Spring.
What a great idea! Pat Lovejoy Stoddard,
209 Sunset Hill Rd, New Canaan, Conn,
works in Stamford as assistant to the chair-
man of Champion International Corp, and
proclaims it "quite a change from teaching
8th graders." H L Pell man Marsh, Budding-
ton Rd., Bradford, RI, is the director of com-
munity relations for Westerly Public Library.
" I write press releases, arrange for lecture
series, art gallery bookings and other pro-
grams in the library. Am also studying for my
master's." Whew!

53
COMBINED: Bernard West, 411 53rd St,
NYC 10022

Are there any '53ers in St Louis? I hope so,
because I have a daughter at the Washington
U Law School who loves to eat out. Stacy just
began her legal studies, and has only met one
other Cornellian from our era, Phil Severin
and his wife Lois. Other daughter has just re-
turned from China, where I understand Cor-
nell is establishing quite a presence.

While we are out East, I mean really the
East, we might mention Randolph Barker.
Randolph is an authority on international ag-
riculture, and this past summer was the recip-
ient of a special award from the Philippine
Agriculture Economics and Development
Assn. From 1967-78 he served as an agricul-
ture economist at the International Rice
Research Inst in the Philippines, and taught
at both the Los Banos and Dilman campuses
of the U of the Philippines. He is an expert on
agricultural problems affecting underde-
veloped countries and pursues these academic
interests as a professor in the international
program in the department of ag economics
in the Ag College.

Jack Wysong dropped us a note. "Wife
Joan," he writes, "completed doctorate in
religious history involving the 19th century
interface of Christianity and science through
the life works of Henry Drummond. Taught
agriculture finance and world agriculture de-
velopment and the quality of life in 1979.
Will teach a new course in agricultural com-
modity systems analysis in spring 1980, for
University College of U of Md. Current re-
search involves structural adjustments in the
food industry and agricultural labor econom-

ics problems." Whew! I hope he and Ran-
dolph get together, someday.

Anne Whitlock Linaweaver writes from
Riverside, Cal, that due to the fact that her
children have departed from hearth and
home, she has gone back to the books to
study accounting.

Meanwhile, from Buffalo we hear that
Shirley McClintock is the consumer represen-
tative for the US Department of Housing and
Urban Development for W NY. Shirley has
gained a listing in the World's Who's Who of
Women and Who's Who in Government.
Moving farther west to Chicago, 111, we find
that Natalie Picker Holmes has been pro-
moted to vice president of Humes & Associ-
ates, an association management company.
Her title is that of certified association execu-
tive by the American Society of Assn Execu-
tives.

In a recent column, I told you of Rich
Jahn's meeting with Bill Marsh in Saudi Ara-
bia. Here is some more information on Bill's
career. He is the counselor for politico-milita-
ry affairs in our embassy. He has been in the
Foreign Service for 20 yrs—in the Far East,
Europe, and now the Middle East. He reports
that his wife Ruth enjoys the life, even with
the constraints against women driving, work-
ing, or walking. I should like an explanation
of that last one.

Ed Nolan is management consultant for
the NY office of Coopers & Lybrand, delight-
ed at the move. New Canaan, Conn is home.
From Beachwood, Ohio, we learn that Caro-
lee Baier Lipton has left Cincinnati, Ohio,
Hawaii, Plainview, and beautiful Phila, Pa,
for the suburbs of beautiful downtown Cleve-
land (her words). Her husband is a vice presi-
dent with May Co. Her daughter is a buyer at
Burdines in Miami, Fla, and there is one son
still at Cornell. Meanwhile she drives miles
each day to Kent State to pursue her master's
in library science.

Davis, Cal, may never be the same again. It
has elected Jerry Adler to the City Council
for a 4-yr-term. Jerry claims all is the same
with the family and his law practice. Paul
Wright of Raleigh, NC, is superintendent for
the utility contractor that installs all cable,
poles, and manholes for Southern Bell in the
Carolinas. Wife Joan is a professor at NC
State.

In this the annual international edition of
my notes, I must report that Mary Newell
Richards still lives in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. Recent events in her life have been
the visit of the King Tut exhibit to Toronto,
and the graduation of her daughter from col-
lege after having spent a yr in Israel, where
she gained a fluency in Hebrew and a hus-
band.

PHI SIGMA DELTA
MEMBERS

See page 57.

54
MEN: William J Field II, 1321 Country Club
Dr, Bloomfield Hills, Mich 48013

A fine tribute was paid to Palo Alto, Cal,
attorney Charles G Schulz last spring. He was
granted the Salsman Award by the Santa Cla-
ra County Bar Assn for "outstanding service
to the Bar and community." Charlie has
practiced law in the same office on Byron
Street in Palo Alto since he and his wife Jinny
(Brane) '55 moved to Cal in 1959. Robert
"Mac" McCarthy is president of EDP Com-
puter Audit Co in NYC. He and Marie live in
Ossining, where Mac is treasurer for 3 music
groups. Vince Rospond describes his work as
"law." Says he recently moved to W Orange,
NJ, and married Cynthia Lytle, a teacher of
handicapped children.

Wagner Realty Co in Scottsdale, Ariz, con-
sumes a lot of the time of Rodger Wagner, his

wife Peg, and son Doug. Rodger, Peg, and
another son, Richard, exchanged a home and
car in England last summer for a month. Re-
portedly had a fine time, with lots of side
trips to France, Austria, Germany, and Swit-
zerland. Robert F Martin advises he was mar-
ried to Vicky Burke in June in NYC. Marty
Rosenzweig, recently appointed to the Uni-
versity Council, spent 10 days at Mauna Key
and Kapalua Bay in Hawaii. He and his wife
Bunny live in Rancho Palos Verdes, Cal.

Idwal Hughes continues to be an "agricul-
tural administrator" in his job as director of
agriculture and fisheries in Bermuda. His 2
oldest children attend U of NC at Chapel
Hill, while the 2 youngest are at home. Wife
Betsey is a part-time secretary to the head-
master of a local secondary school. Dave
Call, dean of Ag, led a 5-person group to
China last Mar, "visiting agricultural colleges
and trying to re-establish pre-war relation-
ships." He reports, "Lots of alumni in
China!" Mary (Gentry) just finished a stint
as interim director, United Way of Tompkins
County.

Reay Sterling, who resides in Convent Sta-
tion, NJ, is general manager of Engler Instru-
ments (division of Schlumberger Ltd) in Jer-
sey City. He is a Secondary Schools inter-
viewer and is on the board of governors of
the CC of N NJ. Solan Chao is professor of
clinical obstetrics and gynecology, College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia U, and
director of ob-gyn, Harlem Hospital Center.
Advises he was recently joined by his father-
in-law, Dr Shutai Woo, age 85 (Harvard
Medical School Ί9), who came to the US
from the People's Republic of China. Dr
Woo was reunited with his family after a
separation of 30 yrs.

H Leigh Durland was elected a senior vice
president of Irving Trust Co in NYC. Benja-
min Sheldon Hagar, DVM '58 purchased an
early 1800s brick house and small farm in
Morrisonville. Shel and Johanne (Hahn) '57
have 4 sons ranging in age from 10 to 20. Bill
Waters, co-chairman for our 30th Reunion,
continues as vice president and director of
marketing services for Merrill Lynch Pierce
Fenner & Smith in NYC. He and Jane live in
Darien, Conn, with 2 daughters and 2 sons.
Pete Nesbitt "runs a fruit farm—Pine Hill
Farms" in Albion. He reported that Harry
Buck visited Dick and Wanda Corwin
Hollenbeck '55 in Seattle, Wash, while at-
tending the International Apple Festival in
Yakima.

A news release advised that Raymond
Johnson of Schaghticoke was recently re-
elected to the boards of directors of United
Dairy Assn and National Dairy Council. He
has a 400-acre farm, Duelwood Farm,
"which includes a herd of 70 purebred Hol-
steins, with 38 milking cows that annually
produce an average of 17,000 lbs of milk
each. Major crops are alfalfa, grass, and
corn."

Keep the news coming and have a nice fall!

WOMEN: Sorscha Brodsky Meyer, Hamp-
ton House, Apt 1105, 204 East Joppa Rd,
Towson, Md 21204

An unidentified news clipping recently for-
warded to me announced that Janice Okun
was installed as president of the Newspaper
Food Editors and Writers Assn at their an-
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nual meeting in Wash, DC. The group,
founded in 1974, has members from the US
and Canada. Janice has been food editor of
the Buffalo Evening News for the past 12 yrs.

Diana Skaletzky Herman accepted a new
position in June, assuming the responsibility
of running the office and staff of League of
Women Voters of NJ, which has moved its
state headquarters to Trenton. Diana is a
former local League president and state
board member. She is also president of the
Franklin Township Library board of trustees,
and a trustee of Temple Emanu El in Edison.
Husband Robert teaches and does research in
the zoology department, Rutgers U. Their
daughters Jane, almost 18, and Amy, almost
15, are honor students in school. The Her-
mans live at 12 Webster Rd, Somerset.

Working as a professor of art history at
James Madison U keeps Martha B Caldwell
busy. Martha has received 2 grants from the
Va Foundation for the Humanities and Pub-
lic Policy, for programs on Harrisonburg,
Va, and the village of Singers Glen. Har-
risonburg (where Martha lives, at 216 Gover-
nor's Lane) is celebrating its bicentennial.
The Singers Glen area was important as a
music and publishing center in the 19th cen-
tury, especially for material that pertains to
the Mennonites. The grants are an outgrowth
of continued interest in the preservation of
buildings and places in this part of the
Shenandoah Valley.

56
MEN: Steven Kittenplan, 1165 Park Ave,
NYC 10028

The '56 Express keeps rolling on to bigger
and better things in our march toward our
25th Reunion this coming spring. By the time
you read this column, our class will have gone
over the half million mark, with most of our
class yet to give. If you have not sent in your
pledge, please give careful consideration and
be as generous as possible.

Recently, you received a 2nd mailer for
your class biography for our Reunion book-
let. Don't let your name be one that only con-
tains statistics. Write something about your-
self and send in a good picture. Incidentally,
don't forget the date of Reunion, June 11-14,
1981. See you there!

Alex Wohlgemuth is still running around
the floor of the American Stock Exchange,
and resides at 257 Henry St in Brooklyn Hts.
Alex and his wife Harriet are the parents of 3,
the oldest of which, Melissa, is attending Vas-
sar College. Richard L Veron is an attorney
in NYC and the father of 2 girls. Dick lives at
17 Collyer PI in White Plains.

Dr Robert J Timberger (20 Eastwoods
Lane, Scarsdale) is associated with both Me-
morial Hospital and Cornell Medical College
in NYC. His 3 children are all in elementary
school, and Bob is involved in many commu-
nity activities. Another classmate with young
children is Robert S Solomon, who makes his
home at 47 Hardy Dr, Princeton, NJ. Bob is
an attorney in Newark, and an avid photog-
rapher. His wife Susan is an art historian.

One more Bob on the list is Robert A Sei-
denberg of 210 W 251st St in Riverdale. He is
an attorney with Warner Communications.
His home is full of musicians (his children)
and the usual pets. He is active in many
school committees. Howard Schneider is liv-
ing at 830 Park Ave in NYC, where he is an
attorney specializing in commodities and se-
curities law. His 2 children attend private
school in the city.

From the other side of the country comes
word from Thomas W Knowlton, general
manager of the Hilton Inn Resort, at 1000

The Class of '56 aspires to become the new-
est Million Dollar Class at 25th Reunion.

Aquajito Rd in Monterey, Cal. Tom is the fa-
ther of 4, and his family is spread out along
the West Coast. His wife Dorie is a travel
agent.

I just finished spending the summer in
Martha's Vineyard, and was pleased to be
with my dear friend Leo Convery and his
charming wife Allison. Leo is very involved
in class activities, and plans to attend Re-
union. Recently, Leo, who resides in Down
Harbor, Mass, has been involved in selling
time sharing in his hotel, the Harborside Inn
in Edgartown. Anyone interested may call his
office in the Vineyard.

By the way, to those of you who have not
received the Alumni News before, it is com-
ing to you courtesy of Jon Lindseth. Let's
show him and Cornell our appreciation by
getting involved in our Reunion plans!

WOMEN: Rita Rausch Moelis, 996 Water-
edge Place, Hewlett Harbor, Long Island,
NY 11557

Hope by now you have returned your
biographies and questionnaires, marked off
next June 11-14 for your return for Reunion,
and started saving for that "once in a
lifetime" donation for our 25th!

A new address for Dorothy Zimmerman
Bynack (Mrs Earl), 25 Datsun Rd, Somers,
Conn. Dory has been connected with Conn
General Life for 23 yrs. She is a supervisor-
manager and project manager, loving it, but
with the 2 jobs is so busy. Earl has been un-
employed due to illness for 2 yrs. They spend
their free time at their 2nd, "get away from it
all," home in Vt. Joan Leopold Mureta is
business manager of a ballet folk co. Paul
does research in food science at U of Idaho.
They live in Moscow, Idaho, at 203 S
Howard. Joan is active on Moscow Arts
Commission. Mim, 19, is at the U of Hawaii;
Lori, 16, is in high school.

Micah Greenstein '84, son of Lenore (Brot-
man) and Howard '57, has been named a
Cornell National Scholar. Howard is Rabbi
of a beautiful new Reform Temple in Jack-
sonville, Fla, and has been honored as B'nai
B'rith Man of the Year. Lenore is a free-lance

home economist and nutritionist; just com-
pleted MS in nutrition education from U of N
Fla and Fla State U. Also, she works as a
food stylist on TV; she is a nutrition counsel-
or, and demonstrates breadmaking, micro-
wave and processor cookery, and internation-
al cuisine. She is on the local advisory com-
mittee for Karen's junior high school, and is
a member of the Southeastern American
Home Ec Assn. Daughter Lisa is a sopho-
more at U of Gainesville. The Greensteins
live at 4049 San Servera Dr, N Jacksonville.

57
WOMEN: Judy Reusswig, 5401 Westbard
Ave, #1109, Wash, DC 20016

Roger, DVM '56 and Jane Taber Gillett,
Box 565, Theresa, celebrated their 25th wed-
ding anniversary last Mar. The Gilletts share
a mutual wedding date with Ed and Mitzi
Rowehl of Harlingen, Tex. Jane's youngest
graduated from high school this past June,
and Amy '81 graduates next June. If anyone
has the addresses of Phillippa Claude and
Gwen DeFiore Schamel, Jane would like
them. Kenneth and Ellen Derow Gordon
have a son at Cornell where he is a student
Ambassador, and 2 other sons home in Fram-
ingham, Mass, attending high school; Ellen is
director of the Career Center there.

Sally Blake Lavery reports that she has
moved to "paradise"—Aiea, Hawaii. Sally's
new assignment with the Navy is at the Hu-
man Resource Management Center in Pearl
Harbor. Sally plans to be at our 25th and
hopes to see Libby Hollister Zimmerman and
Flower Clarke McMillan there also. Jeanne
Waters Townsend is now at 22 Forest Dr,
Woodstock. Her twins, Bob and Bill, will be
starting at Phillips Academy in Sept. The
Townsends spent the spring vacation in Cal,
Ariz, and NM.

After 2 yrs in Baton Rouge, Susan Schaad
Bowan and husband David '51 have moved
back to their home in Mendham, NJ. They're
spending their time fixing it up because the
previous tennants neglected house and yard.
Sue has 2 daughters who are active in swim-
ming. Sandy '58 and Barbara Baltzel Burton
have moved to Gleneagles Dr in Lebanon,
NJ. Lisa is at Colby College; Lynn graduated
from high school in June; and Judi is in 9th
grade.

Carol Gehrke Townsend, S Laguna, Cal,
and family traveled to the East last year, and
this yr it was Europe. Another Californian,
Joyce Dudley McDowell, traveled this past
yr—to the Orient and Mexico. Joyce is work-
ing on her MA in linguistics. Children are Ed
Jr '79, and James, a junior at U of Vt. Joyce
saw Jane (Wedell) and Dave Pyle '56 last
summer.
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MEN and WOMEN: Janet Arps Jarvie, 6524
Valleybrook Dr, Dallas, Texas 75240

We recently had dinner with Ted Engel '57,
a vice president of the Kroger Co, and man-
ager of the Indianapolis division. He resides
at 3920 Circle Dr, Indianapolis, Ind, with his
wife Ann and 6 children. His oldest boy
Frank is a frosh at Wittenberg.

Judy Carlson Allen has been living in Sar-
degna, Italy, and describes it as the "oppor-
tunity of a lifetime." Her husband is captain,
submarine tender (USN), and she is a substi-
tute teacher for all grades in a small Amer-
ican school. Three other Cornellians live in
Sardegna—Peter Schneck '59, Susan Blair
'65, and Jenny Herman '66. Judy has 3 chil-
dren, 2 of whom are at Dartmouth, and she
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hopes her youngest will one day attend Cor-
nell. She planned to be leaving Sardegna in
July, and at this date did not know where she
would be located.

Bob DeLaney has been a lieutenant colonel
in the Air Force, working for the USAF sec-
tion at the Space Division in Los Angeles,
Cal. He was planning to leave the Air Force
this summer after 21 yrs, but plans to stay in
the LA area. He lives at 30641 Passageway
PI, Agoura, Cal.

Joell Turner is a member of the firm of
Bell, Seltzer Park and Gibson, patent attor-
neys, primarily involved in infringement liti-
gation. He has taken several trips to archaeo-
logical digs in the Southwest to pursue one in-
teresting hobby; his other hobby is amateur
radio (station KO4W). He and his 3 children
and an Old English sheepdog live at 2423
Sugar Mill Rd, Charlotte, NC.

Robert Speck, 423 S 3rd St, Phila, Pa, is an
accountant with Coopers & Leybrand. He re-
cently took a lovely trip through the Rocky
Mountains, along the Colo River to the
Grand Canyon. Mimsie Nusbaum Eisen is
getting her master's in counseling to go with
her music therapy work. She spent last sum-
mer with her family in Holland and France.
She has 2 Cornell children, a son, Class of
'82, and a daughter, '84. Steve Bender also
writes with great pleasure that his son Lee '84
is a triple legacy—his grandfather is Bender
Meyer '29.

Carol Hencle Merrell, RD 1, Wolcott, is
busy raising 250 calves, spraying crops, bal-
ing hay and straw, and working on her house
and gardens. Her husband is a dairy farmer,
and they have 1000-plus acres. They have 5
children, the oldest of whom, hopefully, at
this writing, is at Cornell.

Cindy Rau Sears, 15 Hillcrest Dr, Wayne,
NJ, has just returned to the labor force,
working in the inventory planning depart-
ment of a small engineering company. She
has 2 children, and tries to fit in as much
church and hospital work as time permits.

Robert Flint, 592 Virginia Ave, Marion,
Ohio, owns his own firm, which involves
physician recruitment for hospitals and com-
munities. He has 3 sons—Brian, a frosh at
Ohio St; Darren, 3; and Ryan, 1. Another
classmate with a young child is Martin
Steinberg—a 3-month-old daughter. He lists
his children's activities as "smiling and cry-
ing." Martin is still in Jackson, Miss, as a
professor of medicine. He mentions having
seen Larry LaBonte at Wellfleet, Mass, this
summer.

Evelyn Clark Gioiella, 444 E 84 St, NYC, is
dean of the City College of NY School of
Nursing. She has also signed a contract to
write a textbook in geriatric nursing. She is
still a very active alumna, member of the
Trustee Nominating Committee, on the Uni-
versity Council, and on the board of directors
of the Federation of CCs. Susan Morris Mil-
ler is also a resident of NYC. She is the senior
project director in the research department at
Benton & Bowles. She has 2 children—Laur-
ie, 12, and Adam, 10.

Louis Matura, RR 35, Kemptville, On-
tario, Canada, is a regional manager for Ot-
tawa Valley Harvestore Systems, covering
eastern Ontario. He has 5 children and is a
vice president of the St Lawrence Institute of
Agrologists. Harold Zeller, 292 Briarwood
Dr, Wyckoff, NJ, is a sales manager in fine
chemicals with Biddle Sawyer Corp. He im-
ports chemicals, and at the time of this writ-
ing had just returned from visiting suppliers
in Europe. He has 2 children. John Tracy
also has 2 children, and is a project manager
for the Northwest Development Co. He lives
at 3533 S Jasper Way, Aurora, Conn.

Adrienne Bertenthal Shuter, 6240 McPher-

son, St Louis, Mo, helps edit and write for
the local paper, occasionally sells real estate,
and works for a local savings and loan. Her
hobby, she states, is "getting plumbing esti-
mates for 70-yr-old bathrooms!"

Bruce Marshall, 8618 Ordinary Way, An-
nandale, Va, is an executive assistant to com-
mander, Naval Air Systems Command in
Wash, DC. He has recently returned from
Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles, which he says
is "the best kept underwater beauty secret in
the world."

59
COMBINED: Jenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut
Hill Village, Bethel, Conn 06801

By time you read this, I will have moved
from NYC to a small Conn town, and may be
suffering from environmental and cultural
shock (all that fresh air—but no Zabars). In
addition to my regular freelance writing and
editing, I'll be creating educational programs
for home computers. Several of my programs
are currently being produced and sold by
Program Design Inc, a Greenwich, Conn,
firm that recently elected me to their board of
directors.

Another '59er who has become involved in
microcomputers is George Ladas. George is
using his Apple computer to create a series of
animated graphics that explains the concepts
of his architectural sculptures. The sculptures
express relationships between time, light,
form, and space. Changes occur in the sculp-
tures at regular intervals, and repeat them-
selves in 12-hr cycles. George also is combin-
ing computer graphics with live action on vid-
eo tapes that will be used in music education
programs. When not working on his sculp-
tures or with the computer, George runs, ice
skates, and creates illustrations for books,
magazines, television, and other media. His
address: 157 Prince St, NYC.

Tony and Nancy Robinson, who have
spent a number of yrs collecting fine art, have
opened an art gallery, Robinson Fine Arts, in
their home at 1775 Hillock Lane, York, Pa.
Among the artists they represent is Michael
Chemiakin, a leading proponent of Russian
expatriate art. Barbara Lebhar Levine gradu-
ated from law school in 1979, and now works
at Dewey Ballantine Bushby Palmer & Wood
in NYC. Husband Arnold also is an attorney.
He's a partner at Proskauer Rose Goetz &
Mendelsohn in NYC. The Levines live at 131
Thornbury Rd, Scarsdale.

Robert Rich is a lawyer specializing in in-
ternational tax law. He's with David, Gra-
ham & Stubbs, 2600 Colorado National Bldg,
950 17th St, Denver, Colo. Robert also is in
the wine business. He's one of the owners of
a vineyard in Australia, and of the Clos du
Val Vineyard (a vineyard whose wines I can
strongly recommend) in Cal's Napa Valley.

Robert Greer has been named director of
marketing research and planning at the
American Stock Exchange. He is responsible
primarily for developing and executing stud-
ies and strategic programs to assist in the Ex-
change's efforts to attract new listings. In ad-
dition, his department will be involved in the
creation of new services for presently listed
companies. Bob and his family live at 20
Cushman Rd, White Plains. Susan Saul
Spencer is the broker/owner of Century 21
Spencer Real Estate, which has offices in
Swarthmore and Devon, Pa. Sue and her
family live at 322 Maple Ave, Swarthmore,
Pa.

It's that time of the year: '59ers are among
the many alumni who, as members of the Sec-
ondary Schools Committees, are interviewing
applicants to Cornell. The alumni learn about

PHI SIGMA DELTA
MEMBERS

I am trying to publish a directory of
the names and addresses of all mem-
bers of Phi Sigma Delta Fraternity and
then schedule a reunion of Beta Chap-
ter. Almost all names and addresses
have been located through the class of
1958 (over 400 persons thus far).
Please supply me with your name, ad-
dress and class and those of others
commencing with the class of '59 (and
of earlier classes if you have not re-
ceived a letter from me).

RICHARD NETTER
660 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10021

(212) 486-8600

the applicants' interests and their involve-
ment in extracurricular activities and their
planned fields of major. Then they prepare a
personal evaluation of each applicant. "We
put flesh on the person's application," says
Eleanor Applewhaite, 280 9th Ave, NYC. In
addition, the alumni answer questions about
Cornell and serve as contacts that applicants
can call for information and advice. It's an
interesting and rewarding job. "They're an
amazing group of kids," says Ellie. "But
they are very different than applicants were
10 yrs ago. Then they were running under-
ground newspapers. Today they worry about
getting the approval of their school princi-
pals. The parameters have certainly changed,
but the kids today sound much as we did back
in the '50s." Other classmates who are con-
ducting interviews include Sallie Whitesell
Phillips in NY, Patty Castaldo Hobbie in NJ,
Audrey Bard Bayer in NC, Tom O'Malley
and Mel Fruit in Fla, Seth Newberger in Tex-
as, Diane Bishop Davies in Miss, and Carol
Vieth Mead in Cal.

Steve Fillo has sent out a letter asking you
to mail 1980-81 class dues to Rich Cohen. Do
so today! Together with your check, send in-
formation on your work and other activities
for use in this column. Also send any suggest-
ions and ideas you would like to share.with
your class officers. Our most recent officers
meeting was held in mid-Sept at Harry Pet-
chesky's NYC home. On our agenda: ways to
increase the number of classmates who pay
dues; plans for a class get-together in early
1981; Reunion; and the Cornell Fund.

60
MEN and WOMEN: Gail Taylor Hodges,
1257 West Deerpath Rd, Lake Forest, 111
60045

By now you should have received the 1960
News & Dues letter. If you haven't already
done so, take time this week to jot down a
few words about yourself, and to send a con-
tribution for class dues and for the 25th Reu-
nion gift fund. News will be most welcome
for this column. Keep in mind, though, that
immediate printing isn't possible. From the
time this column is sent to the News, it takes 6
weeks to print. Prior to that there is process-
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Cornell Hosts
A guide to hotels and restaurants where Cornel l ians and t h e i r f r i e n d s wi l l f i n d a special welcome.
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Visiting Cornell? Enjoy bed & breakfast at the

BENN CONGER COUNTRY INN

206 W. Cortland St., Groton, N.Y. 13073.

Reservations: (607) 898-3282
Robert S. Oaksford, I.L.R. '63

Margaret Oaksford, Librarian, Hotel Adm.

New Jersey
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MARTY HORN '50 DON HORN 7 3

BUNNY HORN '77 JIM HORN '79

Tuckahoe Inn
An Early American Restaurant Ac Tavern

Route 9 & Beesley's Point Bridge
BEESLEY'S POINT, N. J.
Off Garden State Parkway

12 Miles Below Atlantic City
Pete Harp '60 - Gail Petras Harp '61

Bill Garrow f58

COLONIAL TAVERN

and RFSTAΓRANT

GIFT and CANDY SHOPS

94 Main St.,

Chatham, N. J.

201-635-2323

Ollie Natunen '37

Located across from Newark Airport

Motor Lodge & Restaurant
Routes 1 & 9 South
Newark, New Jersey 07114

201-824-4000

m Dan Walker '57
00 Managed by Hospitality Division, Helmsley-Spear

Pennsylvania

BOOKBINDERS
SEA FOOD HOUSE. INC.

Only h r - 3 r d Jk 4th Generations of th
Original Bookbinder R taur*nt Family

215 South 15th St., Phila.
SAM BOOKBINDER,ΠI

'STΓ

Florida

JohnS. Baπta '43

HOTEL

Warm winters, Delray Beach, Florida

Midwest

OF RED WING, MINNESOTA

An elep-ant Victorian
Restoration

406 MAIN STREET
RED WING, MINNESOTA 55066

(612) 388-2811
(612) 225-1400 (Twin City Toil-Free)

1001 —18th St., N.W. (at K)
15201 Shady Grove Rd.
Rockville, MD

famous for
seafood and
prime steaks

Seth Heartfield, Jr. '46 fol. nver

Seth Heartfield '19 a c e n t u n

Bermuda

CONRAD ENGELHARDT ('42)

always stays at Inverurie. Natur-
ally. Because he likes to get
around. Because the hotel's right
across the bay from Hamilton's
many attractions. Because at
Inverurie he can swim, dance,
play tennis, dine, and enjoy
Bermuda's finest entertainment
every night. And because he's
part owner of the hotel.

The Hotel at the Water's Edge

INV€RURI€
PAGET. BERMUDA

Represented by Robert Reid
Associates, Inc., 1270 Avenue of
the Americas, New York, N.Y.
10020. 212-757-2444, toll-free
800-223-5352, Bermuda direct
809-292-1000.

San Juan

STAY AT THE NEW AND DISTINCTIVE

801 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 00907

SPECIAL RATES FOR CORNELLIANS
SHIRLEY AXTMAYER RODRIGUEZ 57 MGR

Hawaii

FRIENDS GOING
TO HAWAII?

Let us greet them with flower leis
Send tor folder

GREETERS OF HAWAII LTD.
P. O. Box 29638 Honolulu 96820

Pete Fithiαn '51



ing by the class treasurer, and there may be a
backlog of news at the columnist's desk.
However, all news received will be printed as
soon as possible.

Class president Sue Phelps Day has shared
with me the Chi Gam newsletter from this
past May. Elizabeth Praus Prabulos (Mrs Jo-
seph) lives in the same town as Sue, at 50 Hill-
durcrest Dr, Simsbury, Conn. She teaches
kindergarten and has 2 children—Anne, 14,
and Jim, 12. Barbara Esdorn Rissmeyer (Mrs
Henry), whom Sue has known since kinder-
garten, has a summer home nearby in Win-
sted, so they get to visit more often. Barbara
teaches emotionally disturbed junior and se-
nior high school students in math. Her
daughter Carla entered Connecticut ,Wesley-
an College this fall. Her son Walter was born
in the same month as Andy Day, and they are
best friends.

Merrill Burr Hille (Mrs Bertil) lives in Seat-
tle, Wash, at 5733 60th Ave NE. She holds a
PhD in life sciences, and her research as a
faculty member at the U of Wash centers on
embryology and how proteins are made. Her
half time, but regular, faculty appointment in
teaching and research allows flexibility for
family—husband Bertil is a professor of biol-
ogy at the U of Wash, and sons are Erik, 12,
and Trygve, 11—and for community pro-
jects, such as working with the neighborhood
to get 11 miles of abandoned railway convert-
ed to a bicycle and hiking trail, and helping
establish Seattle's integrated school system.

John S Neuberger, assistant professor at
the U of Kansas Medical School, married
Geri Cox Budesheim, assistant professor at
the School of Nursing, this past June. John
received master's and doctor's degrees in
public health from Johns Hopkins U. His
wife was graduated from Georgetown (Ky)
College, and received her master's degree in
nursing from the U of Kans, where she is
studying for a doctorate in education. Robert
A Baime has become a member of the N J law
firm of Sills Beck Cummins Radin & Tisch-
man.

Tom Pedulla, regional director of develop-
ment for Howard Johnson's in Braίntree,
Mass, writes that he has been nominated to
the advisory council of BPA, was reap-
pointed to a 3-yr term on the University
Council, and is general chairman for the Cor-
nell Fund of Boston. He notes, " I am enjoy-
ing every minute of the time I spend on behalf
of Cornell. Frank Rhodes is an exciting and
unique individual who is going to lead Cor-
nell to new heights during the '80s, and I plan
to support him in any way I possibly can."

Ken Wallace, who is involved in real estate
development in Phoenix, Ariz, wrote several
months ago when he had just returned from a
month's travel in S Africa. He noted that he
had recently heard from John Agor, Malo-
pac, who is flying helicopters for fun and
profit; and Tony Ayres, who still lives in St
Croix, was married in the summer of '79.
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SIXTY-SECONDS: Jan McClayton Crites,
2779 SW Dellwood Dr, Lake Oswego, Ore
97034

Robert B Winans, single again, has a yr-
long research fellowship at the Smithsonian
which began in Sept. He will be associate
chairman of the English department at
Wayne State U when he returns from the fel-
lowship. Until Sept next, mail goes to Robert
B Winans, Smithsonian Fellow, Folklife Pro-
gram, Smithsonian Institute, Wash, DC.

After 16 yrs overseas in Southeast Asia,
Donald M Slakdin has moved his family back
to the Wash, DC, area, where he is a consul-

tant in foreign trade. "Family of 3 daughters
adjusting nicely to the good life here" (at
7009 Masters Dr, Potomac, Md), "though
there are occasional twinges of nostalgia for
some of the nice things attendant with being
an expatriate overseas."

A success story from Ira S Lourie, 6706
Old State Rd, Rockville, Md: "Having 'bust-
ed out' in 1961, I finally graduated from
George Washington U in 1964 and GWU
Medical School in 1968. I am a child psychia-
trist, and an assistant director for children in
the community mental health programs of
the National Institute of Mental Health. My
history is a great comfort to the parents of the
patients in my private practice who feel better
when they hear that one can flunk out of col-
lege and still succeed. Say hello to Will Ritter
from UH #2."

Judith (Lloyd) and Ronald Stiff live at
10722 Faulkner Ridge Circle, Columbia, Md.
Judy runs the intensive care unit at N Charles
Hospital in Baltimore. Ron is spending this yr
at the Federal Trade Commission, evaluating
the economic and consumer behavior impacts
of consumer protection regulations. He is on
leave from U of Baltimore.

New address for Randolph S and JoAnn
Little, and daughters Diane and Karen, is c/o
AT&T, 17-345OH21, 295 N Maple Ave,
Basking Ridge, NJ. Randy was commuting
from Columbus, Ohio, where he had been su-
pervisor of the operating system group of Bell
Labs, to Basking Ridge, where he is manager
of the network services project management
division at AT&T.

If you're looking for snow this winter,
heed the invitation from George Woodruff,
417 Bugbee Dr, Watertown. He'd enjoy see-
ing any alumni traveling the North Country.
George is president of Taylor Concrete Prod-
ucts Inc, manufacturers of concrete block.

In closing, no further comment could im-
prove upon the message from Jean Horn
Swanson, 10902 South Bell, Chicago, 111:
"Like many alumnae who don't write their
news, I'm not gainfully employed, not up for
promotions, and not traveling throughout the
world. Instead I am a homemaker supporting
volunteer services to Morgan Park and Bever-
ly, twin communitites on Chicago's far south
side. Kristen, 11, and Ericka, 9, survived the
crisis with public schools this yr. We fully
support public education in Chicago and are
trying to make it better for all students. How-
ard is a fine violinist and enjoys organizing
impromptu string chamber music groups."

PHI SIGMA DELTA
MEMBERS

See page 57.
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MEN and WOMEN: Lorelee Smith Letiecq,
3042 Falls Rd, Marcellus, NY 13108

Alan Burg, 75 Fuller Terr, W Newton,
Mass, writes that now son Scott is 6, he and
wife Leslie have some freedom to resume
their world travels. The Kipton Kummlers
kindly consented to house Scott while Alan
and Leslie spent a few wks in France and
Switzerland. Alan says thanks to (or in spite
of) his growing reputation as a genetic engi-
neering prognosticator, he is spending in-
creased time responding to requests for inter-
views and presentations.

Nathaniel (Neil) Garfield and wife Carol
report the arrival of son David last Nov. The
Garfields have another son, Teddy, 9. Neil
and his partner have received 2 patents re-
cently—a paper fastener to replace the "Ac-
co" type, and a bolt anchor to replace the
toggle wing. His company has a newly patent-
ed camping device that attaches to hatchback
autos and converts them into comfortable
campers. It weighs less than 90 lbs, folds up
when not in use, and no modification of sheet

metal is required for installation. You'll see it
first on the VW Rabbit. The Garfields reside
on Sunset Lane, Harrison. Gary and Martha
Orkin announce the arrival of Rachel, born
on Sept 29, 1979. Gary is senior operations
research analyst for Standard Oil of Cal.
Their home address is 1960 Los Angeles Ave,
Berkeley, Cal.

Heidi Friederich Payment, 4278 Clover St,
Honeoye Falls, writes that her youngest,
Ryan, started kindergarten this fall. Daugh-
ter Simone is in 8th grade, and Elise is in 6th
grade. Husband Ken is an attorney, and re-
cently represented Dolly Parton and won,
which made him a real celebrity in his kids'
eyes. Ken is also president of the combined
men's and women's CC in Rochester. Ellen
Miller, 393 West End Ave, 12D, NYC, fin-
ished residency training in family practice last
June. She plans to practice in a health center
in NYC. Last Mar 23, Ellen married Steven
Goldstein, a clinical psychologist and director
of a day hospital in the Bronx.

Nancy Tonachel Gaenslen says after living
in Wash, DC, and Cal, she and husband
Tony, LLB '67 are back living in Ithaca with
Elisabeth, 14, Max, 11, and assorted "crit-
ters." Nancy says, "the woods—complete
with beavers—out back of 1571 Slaterville
Rd, and the special character of Ithaca com-
munity life make it a rich place to be." Nancy
loves teaching French in Morrill Hall. Erica
Simms Forester, 55 Northway, Bronxville,
writes, "on our way to Canada last yr, we
stopped at Cornell. It was great to be back
after so many yrs, and although the campus
has indeed changed, the familiarity and spirit
remain unchanged. Of course, this might
have been due to our visit with Prof Harry
Caplan '16, PhD '21, who was my adviser
way back then. Dear Prof Caplan, seated be-
hind his desk piled high with books, em-
bodies the very spirit of Cornell and the love
of learning he imparted to all his students."

Barbara Gray Jemielity, husband Tom,
PhD '65, and children David, 12, Samuel, 11,
and Sarah, 10, live on a mini-farm at 20408
Kern Rd, South Bend, Ind. Barbara teaches
full time at a local parochial junior high
school, and has returned to grad school at
Ind U in school administration. Tom is asso-
ciate professor of English at Notre Dame,
and has been director of the honors program
in the Arts College there for the past 4 yrs.

Benson P Lee, 9718 Lake Shore Blvd, Bra-
tenahl, Ohio, writes that "after many enjoy-
able yrs of being an entrepreneur and doing
health care consulting as a sideline, the two
are finally converging. In the not too distant
future, American Medical Systems Inc will be
entering the field of electostimulation in
which we will be using electricity to accelerate
the healing and repair of hard tissue." Last
Oct, Benny, wife Vicki, and daughter Melis-
sa, 7, traveled to mainland China to visit and
to meet Benny's grandfather for the 1st time.
Once they arrived in Soochow, the 3 of them
were permitted to wander wherever and
whenever they pleased for nearly 3 wks. None
of them spoke Chinese, and most of the peas-
ants are illiterate, which made their glossary
of commonly-used phrases useless. Benny
notes that it was a wonder they ever returned
from the various side trips to other cities.
Benny says you should write to him if you
want an explanation of how to travel on pub-
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lie transportation for 2C a trip.
Larry and I and the children have em-

barked on a great year with our new son Jan
Poerksen, an AFS student from W Germany.
Jan arrived her in Aug, and will live with us
until the end of June. It is a great experience
for both Jan and for us. However, I do feel
rather outnumbered here with 5 men!

64
PEOPLE: Bev Johns Lamont, 720 Chestnut
St, Deerfield, 111, 60015

Congratulations to Rev Robert Haskell,
Rector of St Andrew's Episcopal Church in
Syracuse; last July 5 he married Margaret
Joggerst. Congratulations to 3 classmates re-
ceiving academic promotions: Joe Lonski to
associate professor of biology at Bucknell U;
A Neal Geller, a specialist in financial man-
agement, to associate professor in the Hotel
School; and Jeffrey Weiss, an assistant pro-
fessor of social work at Keuka College, was
granted tenure. And belated congrats to: Ho-
ward Marbles tone, associate professor of lan-
guages at Lafayette College, for being award-
ed a summer research fellowship last May;
and George Ecker (1191 Shady Hill Dr, Co-
lumbus, Ohio), assistant professor of educa-
tion at Ohio State U, for receiving an Alumni
Distinguished Teaching Award last Apr.

Because they are among Jim's and my fa-
vorites, I was interested to notice that several
of you listed skiing and/or sailing as your
hobbies. Last Feb, Craig and Lois Rohner
(with their 2 children?) spent a week skiing in
Quebec, Canada, and also enjoy golf, rac-
quetball, and bridge. Living at 222 Kingsley
CU Mt Laurel, NJ, Craig is a builder/devel-
oper. Carl Capra lives near some great slopes
(31 Timber Ln, S Burlington, Vt), yet went to
Steamboat Springs, Colo, to ski. In Aug '79,
Carl opened the 5th Carbur's Restaurant in
Auburn, Me. Also making a trip to Steam-
boat were William and Shirley Frederick
(with their 3 children?); later in the season
they skied in Aspen. At home (519 E High
Point Rd, Peoria, 111), he is very busy: as the
president of 3 companies (Eureka Mineral
Co, Central 111 Harvestore Inc, and Frederick
Leasing Co); as chairman of Lakeview Muse-
um; as a board member of the Ag College
Alumni Assn, his country club, a hospital,
and the YMCA; and as a member of the Re-
publican Finance Committee.

In Annapolis, Md, Dick D'Amato (Wave-
land Farm) coaches yawl racing at the Naval
Academy, and last winter went skiing in Vail,
Colo. He is senior legislative assistant to Sen
Ribicoff, and is active in the CCs of Md and
DC. Also in Annapolis and also sailing and
skiing enthusiasts are Julie (Vernier) and
Alan Greene (their 2 children are too young
yet). Aside from keeping the books for their
business and being a "professional mother,"
Julie ia a volunteer for the County Foster
Care Program and is active in Junior League.

Up in Peru, Phil and Biz Green and their 3
children are avid skiers, swimmers, campers,
and sailors (Phil adds golf to his list). At Don
G Orchards, Phil grows apples, is into real es-
tate development, and is on the Ag Dean's
Advisory Committee. Also avid sailors are
Dave and Chris Cummings, who live at 58
Norcliff Ln, Fair field, Conn, with 2 sons.

A year ago this month, Bob Turrell met
Garry King and Tom Jones in the Ithaca area
for a week of deer hunting (successful) and
fun. Bob, division sales manager with Jewel
Companies Inc, lives at 99 Sandy Knoll Dr,
Doylestown, Pa; Garry lives in Ithaca; Tom
lives at 9209 Friar Rd SE, Oxon Hill, Md.

Two classmates have emigrated to Israel.
Steven Reinheimer, who moved there in '70,

manages a planning team for an urban renew-
al project and lives with his wife and 3 chil-
dren at Hanassi Harishon 51, Rehovot. Don-
na (Gellis) and Eli Grushka, PhD '68, and
their 2 children live at 18 Neve Shaanan #3,
Jerusalem. Donna is a researcher at Hebrew
U's Labor and Welfare Research Institute,
and Eli is associate professor of chemistry at
the school.

From much farther east comes news from
Honolulu, Hawaii. H C "Buck" Laird, wife
Donivee, and their 2 children make their
home at 3290 Pacific Hts Rd. Buck is execu-
tive vice president of an ad firm (Gib Black &
Friends Inc), and is active in the Secondary
Schools Committee and the Cornell Society
of Hotelmen. Jerry and Carol Jossem and
their 3 children live in a large old home in
Nuuanu Valley in the city (85 Dowsett Ave),
which Jerry says is "under frequent restora-
tion." An attorney representing management
in labor law and EEO/AA matters, he was
PTA president last yr, is also active in the
Secondary Schools Committee, and collects
antique writing stands and letter openers.
Jerry wrote that last Nov the family visited
the mainland (Chicago, 111; NJ; Upstate NY;
and Disneyland), and that in Aug '79 he had
a fantastic time visiting Jeff Weiss in Dallas.

News from 5 more physician classmates:
Out on the West Coast, Bill Dunbar (2640
Tallant Rd, Santa Barbara, Cal) is an ortho-
pedic surgeon with special interest in ortho-
scopic surgery of the knee. In his leisure
hours, Bill enjoys flying, golf, tennis, and
spending time with Hod, 10, and Jill, 8.

Please don't forget to send you dues and
news!

65
COMBINED: Joan Hens Pickard, 22 Stone-
ridge Ct, Baltimore, Md 21239

A combination of errors has kept news
from this spot in recent months. A full col-
umn will appear in the next issue.
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MEN: Charles N Rappaport, PO Box 153,
Westford, Mass 01886

Rick Borten is a consumer lecturer and
writer, visiting associate professor at U Mass,
and lecturer in consumer law at Bostson U, as
well as writer of a biweekly column for the
Boston Phoenix. He is also on the advisory
board at WGBH. Sandy Fox was a partici-
pant in the 2nd annual NY-Cal Street Olym-
pics in which former NYers and native Cali-
fornians compete. A variety of NY street
games are played on "one of the few asphalt
playgrounds we could find in Cal." When
not in competition, he is president of Intra-
disc Communications, a music promotion
company.

Peter Haughton is a director of university
health services, SUNY, New Paltz, and assis-
tant professor of family medicine at NY Med-
ical College. Stan Kochanoff and Peggy
(Lavery) '65 are raising a new generation of
Cornell hockey players. Jimmy played on
Nova Scotia peewee finalist team. Koch had
lunch with Al McNally '67 in Toronto during
the Landscape Ontario Congress. He also
notes that Murray Stephen has 2 sons and a
daughter. The sons are also hockey players.

Frederick Roozen was recently appointed
associate district director for Holiday Inns,
supervising inns in Wash, Utah, and Ore. Mi-
chael Singer will be spending this next aca-
demic yr in Canberra, Australia, while on
leave from the U of Cal. Elmer Phillippi has
joined the staff of the American Chemical

Society's Chemical Abstracts Service as an
applications programmer in the research and
development division. Please send more
news!

WOMEN: Susan Rockford Bittker, 424 Pea
Pond Rd, Katonah, NY 10536

David '65 and Linda Lomazoff Roitman
live at 1700 Blue Jay La, Cherry Hill, NJ,
with sons Brian, UιΛ, Mitchell, 10!/2, and
Ari, 41/2. The Roitmans are active with the
Secondary Schools Committee, and have had
a rewarding acceptance rate among those
they interviewed.

Skiing and judo are among the hobbies of
Carol Farren, who is also learning Spanish.
She received her MBA in Feb 1979 and re-
turned to Warner Communications as a facil-
ity planning manager. She has also incorpo-
rated her own firm, CD/3, where she is the
principal owner and her partner runs the
firm.

Nick and Sandra Smith Comsudi, Elissa,
7!/2, and Christopher, 3ιΛ, live at 86 N
Bourndale Rd, Plandome Hts. Francine Blau
Kahn and husband Larry welcomed Daniel
Blau Kahn, their 1st child, on Oct 25, 1979.
Both Fran and Larry were promoted to asso-
ciate professor of economics and labor and
industrial relations at the U of 111, Urbana-
Champaign. They live at 302 W Michigan
Ave, Urbana, 111.

William and Jean Darrow Jenkins and
Elizabeth, 3, were joined by William K Jr,
born Aug 6, 1979. They live at 614 Bending
Bough Dr, Webster. Susan Little Jansen, 114
N Quaker La, W Hartford, Conn, completed
a master's in public accounting at the U of
Hartford in May 1979. She works for Wm
Glotzer and Co, Hartford, a public account-
ing firm. Susan has a daughter, Sarah, 8.

Busy is the word for Donna Swarts Piver.
When she is not carpooling her boys Brad,
11, Todd, 9, to soccer, swim team, Cub
Scouts, etc, she sews, plays tennis, does aero-
bic dancing. Donna is also the head teacher
and kindergarten director for a Montessori
nursery school in Stirling, NJ. Her husband
Lee is a senior marketing manager for Hoff-
man-LaRoche. The Pivers are also active in
their church mission program.

67
ROUNDUP: Richard B Hoffman, 2925 28th
St NW, Washington, DC 20008

Diane Weinstein Green, 1404 Crestview
Dr, Blacksburg, Va, reports that she returned
to school to study for a degree in accounting
at Va Tech, and also taught a kindergarten
art program. Husband Edward is associate
professor of math at VPI. The Greens visited
Ithaca last autumn, and saw Steven and Mary
Glick Gelbart, 201 Ithaca Rd, and Tom and
Marty McGregor Dumas, Rte 3, Nye Rd,
Cortland.

Karen Giventer Michelson, 8742 Caminito
Abrazo, La Jolla, Cal, is raising 3 children,
who are 71/2, 41/2, and 8 months. She adds
that Martha Gale is a lawyer in Phila, Pa, but
that "other assorted Christmas news from
class is probably all outdated by now!" Now
there's someone who knows how to hurt: if
the info arrived then, it wasn't even on a dues
form!

Tom Neuman, 579 Amphitheatre, Del
Mar, Cal, is "leaving the Navy this month
[July] to join U of Cal, San Diego, as an as-
sistant clinical professor medicine and assis-
tant director of the emergency medical ser-
vices for the university," and reports that he
and wife Doris welcomed new daughter, Alli-
son Rachel.

Sheila Rimland Pohly, 70 Rugby Rd, East
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Hills, is a school psychologist, "designing,
screening, and implementing a program for
gifted and talented students for the North-
port-E Northport school district." Sheila re-
ceived her PhD from SUNY, Stony Brook.
Matthew A Kraus, 1703 Farragut Rd, New
Port Richey, Fla, is a surgeon in private prac-
tice. Ann E MacEachron, 62 Harding Rd,
Lexington, Mass, is assistant professor of hu-
man development at Brandeis U, and director
of sociology research at the Eunice Kennedy
Shriver Center. Susan Okun Hess, 107 Bell-
aire Dr, New Orleans, La, is president of the
Louisiana Nature Center.

Steven Polansky, 3008 Marlynn St, Carmi-
chael, Cal, practices obstetrics and gynecolo-
gy, including infertility, in Sacramento, and
is a clinical instructor at U of Cal, Davis. His
wife Karen (Kaufman) runs a stationery and
invitation business and suggests that the class
"have more things on the West Coast!"

Jane Grace Ashley, 404 Westridge Dr, Co-
lumbia, Mo, is assistant dean of student life
and director of residence counseling at Ste-
phens College, and is "keeping up with a very
verbose and active 3-yr-old son Paul, and be-
gan coursework this summer for a doctorate
at U of Mo, Columbia." Richard Bliven, 275
Arlington St, Mineola, is an insurance agent.

Alan I Becker, 203 Ravine Rd, Hinsdale,
111, formed a new law partnership, Bowles &
Becker, specializing in business litigation in
Chicago. Nancy Falik Cott, 172 Hancock St,
Cambridge, Mass, is associate professor, his-
tory and American studies, at Yale, and
chairs the women's studies program. Just an
address for Peter Larson—4397 Embassy
Park Dr NW, Wash, DC.

Maj Edmund Bauernfeind of the Marines
reported for duty this July at El Toro Air Sta-
tion at Santa Ana, Cal. David R Debell, 12
Chesfield Lookout, Fairport, returned to Up-
state NY from Texas, is now employe rela-
tions manager with Mobile Chemical Co in
Canandaigua, and "ran 2 more marathons
and several other races."

Jeremy H Strickland, 300 Madison Ave,
River Edge, NJ, is associate staff analyst with
the NYC department of transportation/high-
ways. Neil J Principe, 9551 NW 13 Street,
Plantation, Fla, practices internal medicine
and primary care medicine and directs emer-
gency medical services. He reports that Rob-
ert M Lockwood, 48 Sutton Manor, New Ro-
chelle, took a month sailing vacation in his
new sloop up the New England coast this
summer.

Mary Ann "Roddy" Reilly Machanic, 287
Harvard St, Cambridge, Mass, is New Eng-
land marketing manager for Times Mirror
Cable Television. She's seen or heard from
Barbara Allen Adams, Nancy Fenster '66,
Joan Ratner Leillen '66, and Anna Laura
Strow Rosow '68. Michael Scullίn, Box 225,
Garden City, Minn, is "professing anthro-
pology at Mankato State U . " Robert K Niles,
812 Chestnut Hill Rd, E Aurora, became di-
rector, international personnel for the Fisher-
Price Toys division of Quaker Oats, and has
moved with his family from Chicago, 111.

There's too much news for the usual folde-
rol this month, so drop me a nice letter when
you can to spice things up!
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PEOPLE: Corinne Dopslaff Smith, 8 Flynn
Terr, W Orange, NJ 07052

John Pearson has recently repatriated after
a 5-yr stay in Singapore. His current address
is 2525 Turtle Creek Blvd, Dallas, Texas.
Last Feb, in Ithaca, Robert T Garrett wed the
former Donna Grant (Ithaca College '76).
Robert is a project design engineer at Hi-

Speed Checkweighter Co; Donna is an ac-
countant at Cornell. After honeymooning in
Jamaica, the Garretts returned to their home
at 1807 Dryden Rd, RD#2, Freeville.

The Class of '68 has produced a published
author in the person of Nikki Schulman
Goldbeck (Old Witchtree Rd, Woodstock).
With her husband David, she has written sev-
eral books on nutrition including The Good
Breakfast Book, The Dieter's Companion,
and The Supermarket Handbook. The latter
introduces the consumer to health foods
which can be found in ordinary supermar-
kets, and has sold over 750,000 copies. The
Goldbecks have appeared on such talk shows
as Today and Good Morning America, and
regularly give lectures to diverse groups
across the country.

News flash courtesy of The Arabian Sun:
Evan Gull has finally launched the Triton, his
31-ft long, 36-ft high, 35OO-lb trimaran sail-
boat that was 4 yrs of weekends in the mak-
ing. If any Cornellians are in the area and
would like to take a spin (at up to 15 knots
per hr), Evan and his wife Flossie can be con-
tacted through Box 5037, c/o Aramco,
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

Last winter, Larry and Clara Tauber Kahn
escaped the cold Conn weather for a brief
visit to Disney World with their children Deb-
bie, 8, David, 6, and Melissa (now 10
months; at the time, she didn't see anything
of Fla). Larry is a vet and runs a small animal
practice with Henry Kellner, DVM '71. The
Kahns keep in touch with several Cornellians,
including Sue and Lou Schwartz '66, who are
fellow Trumbull residents, Harold and Meryl
Sasnowitz, who live with their 3 daughters at
26 Edgecomb Rd in Binghamton, and Barry
Shaw, who is also in Binghamton at 35 Audo-
bon Ave. Barry, an orthodontist, sends word
that his daughter Natalie Dara made her 1st
visit to Ithaca last Jan at the age of only 15
months. (Hopefully, she has yet to attend her
1st fraternity party.) Janie and Steve Unger
are also friends of the Kahns. Steve has join-
ed Intec, a small engineering manufacturing
company, as combination corporate counsel
and engineering manager. Rather mysterious-
ly, Steve reports that Dave Muntner (149 W
12th St, NYC) stopped by the Unger home
"for a weekend of gambling."

A year ago this Oct, Laurence and Carol
Stiles Kelly moved to 15115 Count Fleet
Court in Carmel, a suburb of Indianapolis,
Ind. Larry is financial analyst for one of
GE's business groups. In addition to caring
for Brian, 6, and Alison, 4, Carol works part
time for a local consumer assn. The Kelly's
report a wonderful vacation last yr in Lake
Placid prior to the Olympics.

Dennis S Askwith is chief, project assess-
ment branch, Professional Standards Review
Program, with HEW in Baltimore, Md. He
married Sherlyn Cohn on Thanksgiving Day,
1978. They now live with their 6-yr-old son
Jeffrey at 19046 Mills Choice Rd, Apt 6,
Gaithersburg, Md.

When he's not vacationing in Europe or on
the islands of Ponape, Palau, and Truk in
Micronesia, Thomas A Bodden can be found
at 700 Bishop St, #1512, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Tom is a partner in the law firm of Torkild-
son, Katz, Jossem & Loden. Susan Mascette
Brandt is also a lawyer (with the firm of Har-
ter, Secrest & Emery). She and her husband
Bill (another lawyer) left Manhattan in '77
"for the good life of Rochester," and have
not been disappointed a bit. After 9 yrs of
marriage, they "took the plunge with parent-
hood;" Nicholas Doran was born on New
Year's Day, 1980. All 3 Brandts live at 58
Kurt Rd, Pittsford.

It's not that far from Rochester to 23 Cow-
ichan Way, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. There-

fore the Brandts are just going to have to get
together with the Deutsches one of these yrs
for a joint family birthday party. Larry and
Margaret had their 1st baby, David Martin,
on New Year's Day, 1980! Larry is a family
physician and hypnotherapist.

Jack Bruso (1735 W Verde Ln, Phoenix,
Ariz) has a rather unique way of describing a
recent event in his life: "after βVi successful
yrs of divorce, got remarried on 2/29/80."
Jack is assistant regional director with James
G Greeman & Assoc, a Cal broker-dealer.
John and Mary Janicki Currivan are now lo-
cated at 11 River View Dr, Poquoson, Va.
You'll never guess—John is also an attorney.
Joyce Eichenberger Delessandro is a full-time
parent. She, her husband John, PhD '70, and
their children Amy, 7, and Summer, 3, have
been in the San Diego area (14043 Durango
Dr, Del Mar, Cal) for nearly 5 yrs and love it.
Their family doctor is Charles Grody, whom
they often see with his wife and 2 children.
Catherine Bernitt Manfredonia is chairperson
of the nursing department, CW Post Center,
Long Isl U.
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MEN and WOMEN: Deborah Huffman
Schenk, 219 Kane St, Brooklyn, NY 11231

I got a big batch of news in the mail the
other day, so we are back in business again.
First, here's the news of our class doctors:
Gregory J Colman has a dermatology prac-
tice in Santa Monica, Cal. John Reilly is in a
surgical practice in Erie, Pa. He and his wife
recently bought a lovely old home—"good
riddance to apartment life." He'd like to hear
from Frank Pagano and Marc Grabelsky.
Gerald B Appel is director of hemodialysis at
Columbia Presbyterian Med Center in NYC,
and is assistant professor at Columbia U Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. He lives in
Scarsdale with wife, and Jake, 6, and Seth, 2.
He reports he sees Phil Muskin, who is a psy-
chiatrist at the Psychiatric Institute of NY,
and Rob Stein, who is a stockbroker. Ralph
R Henn is a psychiatrist in Columbus, Ohio.

Clinton L Pease Jr has started his own-
mixed vet practice in Leesburg, Va, where he
lives with his wife, Judith (Canaday) '71, and
children, Scott, 6 and Michael, 3. Michael
Rowland has completed his surgical residency
in Buffalo, and is now with a surgical group
in Pinehurst, NC. He and his wife Laura Lee
have 4 children. The latest is Danielle Louise,
born last Jan. Peter T Nieh completed his res-
idency in urology at Mass General in Boston,
and is currently as assistant professor at U
Conn Health Center in Farmington, Conn.

Edward Petsonk is working in pulmonary
research for the National Institute for Occu-
pational Safety and Health in Morgantown,
W Va. He is also doing some teaching and
seeing patients in clinics and on the wards of
the W Va Med Center. John A Mitas is now
chief of nephrology at Naval Regional Med
Center in San Diego, Cal, and is on the clini-
cal faculty at the U Cal at San Diego. He is a
LCDR in the Navy. Wife Rosaline is a diabe-
tes instructor. Richard M Stillman is now di-
rector of general surgery and chief in the vas-
cular lab at Kings County Hospital-Down-
state Med Center in Brooklyn. He has pub-
lished a 2-volume "databank of basic facts
on general and cardiovascular surgery," call-
ed General Surgery: Review and Assessment.
It was published by Appleton-Century-
Crofts. Gary B Carr has a general dentistry
practice in La Jolla, Cal. He wants to know if
anyone knows where Dave Dobies is. George
Frank is presently doing private practice in
cardiology in Seattle, Wash. He is also an as-
sistant professor with the division of cardiol-
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ogy at the U Wash. He married Jean E Kay-
ser last yr, and honeymooned in Spain and
Portugal.

Donald B Perlman completed an internship
and residency at Mt Sinai Hospital in NYC.
He then went to Duke to do a fellowship in
immunology. He is now an allergist in prac-
tice in Livingston, NJ. Bonnie-Jo Grieve is a
board certified pediatrician specializing in
birth defects (clinical genetics), as well as an
assistant professor of human genetics and pe-
diatrics at the Med College of Va, Richmond.
She received her master's degree in genetics
from U of Wise in '79. Matt Kessler has been
appointed as an adjunct professor at the U of
Puerto Rico School of Med, department of
pathology. He also has a full-time position at
the primate center, and has opened the Ocean
Park Vet Clinic in San Juan for small animals
and exotics.

And now for the news from the lawyers:
Elizabeth Ann Stoltz is the deputy county
counsel for Yolo County, Cal, and is living in
Woodland. Robert Blain has joined the law
firm of Liberman, Levy, Baron & Stine in
DesPlains, 111. He married Karen Ertler in
1978. Cheryl Block Gelber has her own gen-
eral practice law firm in Phila, Pa, and is
teaching at the Institute for Para-Legal
Training. Neal Serotta is associated with the
Baltimore, Md, law firm of Frank, Bernstein,
Conaway and Goldman. Robert Jossen re-
cently left the US attorney's office in NY,
and is now a partner along with Richard
Weinberg in Shereff, Friedman, Hoffman
and Goodman in NYC.

David N Minkin recently formed a law
partnership in Atlanta, Ga—Minkin & Kes-
sler. Kenneth A Rubin is practicing environ-
mental law with Morgan, Lewis & Bockius in
DC. He has guest lectured at Cornell Law
School, U Ala, and Antioch Law School. In
addition, he is chairman of the ABA's solar
law committee. Dan Taubman is now a staff
attorney with Pikes Peak Legal Services in
Colo Springs. He graduated from Harvard
Law in '75, and clerked for a federal judge in
NYC for a yr. Doug Rich is a partner in the
NYC law firm of Gordon, Hurwitz, etc. Wife
Nancy (Weiss) works in the legal dept of Har-
per & Row. They have a daughter, Jennifer
Lindsay, born in Dec 1979.

News of other interesting careers: Harvey
Leibin is an architect with Russell, Gibson,
von Pohlen in Farmington, Conn. Wife Flo is
teaching 2nd grade, and they are living in
Avon. Sandra Blakita is a research scientist at
the Roswell Park Memorial Institute. She has
a son James, 5, and they are living in Clar-
ence. James A Chiafery was promoted to
financial manager within the corporate engi-
neering group at Digital Equipment Corp. He
lives in Andover, Mass.
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MEN and WOMEN: Connie Ferris Meyer, 16
James Thomas Rd, Malvern, Pa 19355

I'm still reporting news from old (fall '79)
News & Dues letters, and I will incorporate
Reunion news and the new class dues letters
when appropriate. Larry and Charlotte Bru-
nelle Wojcik live at 2 Hidden Valley Lane,
Ballston Lake, near Schenectady (and Clifton
Park) with their children, Deborah, 5Vιt and
Timothy, 3. They've been there since July
'78, after 5 yrs in New England. Larry works
at the GE Research and Development Center
as a staff metals processing engineer. Char is
a busy mother, and also works part time for a
market research firm, as well as doing volun-
teer work as a nutritionist at an area prenatal
clinic for unwed mothers. Larry and Char
celebrated at Reunion with 3 other Theta Chi

couples—Tom and Kathy McLeod of Tewks-
bury, Mass; Mark Hoffman of Newton,
Mass, and Jo-Ann (Andriko) '75; and Roger
and Sherry McGonegal of Arlington, Mass,
who also marked their anniversary.

After Reunion, Philip Cohen was to start
in his 5th computer programmer consulting
job since leaving Cornell grad school in Dec
'76, programming at ITT in Des Plaines, 111.
His latest available address is 1726 Gulf
Course Rd, Aliquippa, Pa. Phil's hobbies,
aside from reading, are word puzzles and
playing games by mail. For a couple of yrs he
has been the secretary of the National
Puzzlers' League, and he is nonchess games
and chess variants officer of the Knights of
Squares, a postal game club. On Nov 18,
1978, David Schlacter married Barbara Fried-
man, and they live at 2089 Ellen Dr, Merrich.
David was associated with the law firm of
Hartman and Lerner in Mineola in early
1980, and now has a general law practice as
well as representing numerous police unions.
Josh and Amelia Welt Katzen '73, who at-
tended Reunion, had been in Wilmington,
Del, where Josh was working as a law clerk
for Caleb M Wright in the US District Court,
until a move this fall to Boston, Mass.
Amelia, who had been at the U of Pa Law
School, will finish her studies in Boston, and
Josh will join the firm of Goulston and
Storrs.

Phillip and Bonnie Sperry, 625 N Walnut
St, Bloomington, Ind, have 2 daughters,
Tracy, 13Vi, and Kristie, 10Vi. Phillip had
managed his own consulting (computers)
firm for 3 yrs, and is now with Idecon, a
Chicago-based firm, that provides data pro-
cessing data consultation for banks, health
insurance companies, etc. Phillip manages
about 25 consultants; he returned to Ithaca
for Reunion. Bonnie is a "Hoosier," and
teaches English in the middle school and
"dabbles" in real estate. Their girls enjoy Big
Ten sports, but Phil still misses the excite-
ment and suspense of Ivy League athletics!
Stu Lemle is with the Wash, DC, office of
Rogers and Wells in the practice of interna-
tional law. He has completed a White House
Fellowship on the staff of domestic advisor
Stuart Eizenstat, and a 2-month speaking
tour of Asia. Stu lives at 2814 Adams Mill
Road, NW, Wash, DC.

Tom Marichitto lives at 1847 Ontario PI,
NW, Wash, DC, and attended Reunion.
John and Sandra Shands Elligers have a
daughter Karen, 41/2, and son, Andrew, 1.
John and Sandra are both still in the appel-
late court section NLRB, Wash, DC, and live
at 1722 Chesterford Way, McLean, Va. San-
dra's sister Gail '73 and her husband Miles
Kessler '73 are living and working in Bama-
ko, Mali. Avraham (Avi) and Sharon Gold-
berg Cohen have twin girls—Netanella and
Kinneret, born in July 1978. Sharon has lived
in Israel since 1972; she is a housewife and
works part time as a translator for the
Jerusalem Post. Avi is a civil servant. They
live at 9 Rehov Nissenbaum, Kiryat Moshe,
Jerusalem.

Joan and Calvin Organ, RD #3, Trumans-
burg, have 3 children—Jimmy, 6ι/29 Michael,
2Vi, and Brian, Wi. Cal is manager of
machined products division of Morse Borg-
Warner at Morse's new (1975) 225,000-sq-ft
plant across from the Tompkins County Air-
port in Ithaca. Cal reports that Bill Cuccio
'69 and his brother Bob own and operate
Sal's Wander Inn, an Italian restaurant in
Baldwin.

Phillip Batson and Deidre Courtney-
Batson '72 are at 700 Stewart Ave, Ithaca.
Phillip spent a yr as a visiting fellow with the
university Sub-Micron Facility. Deidre is
writing a thesis in Medieval history. Phillip

saw Jerry Hastings at a conference in Boston,
Mass, in the fall of '79. Jerry is presently at
Brookhaven National Lab. They sang with
the Glee Club and Chorus during a concert at
Carnegie Hall in early 1980, and after 14 yrs
of singing, Phil says it is going to be hard to
break away from the group. Andy and Kathy
Nolte (SUNY, Albany '72) live in Albany at
20 Lawnridge Ave. Andy is finishing law
school and working as a labor relations
consultant in the area. Andy reports the
death in Aug 1979 of his friend and our
classmate Bruce Neuberger, a lawyer in NYC.
Richard and Sharon Elefant Oberfield an-
nounce the birth of 2!/2-yr-old Gabriel's sister
Nora Catherine on May 12, 1980. They're at
4556 68th St, NYC.
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ALL: Elisabeth Kaplan Boas, 233 E 69th St,
NYC 10021; Elliot Mandel, 444 E 82nd St,
NYC 10028; Lauren Procton, 41 W 96th St,
NYC 10025

Finally, fresh facts, as the questionnaires
return. Timely events first—MARRIAGES:
Last spring Dave Civalier, MD, was married
to Claudette Lea. He's establishing a family
practice office in Cal. In May, Ed Gilbert was
married, we hear through the grapevine with-
out details. And, in June, wedding bells rang
for Fred Peterson and Anne Driscoll (Elmira
College '76). They are living on Triphammer
Rd in Ithaca, near her job in elementary
education and his in real estate development.

BABIES: May '79 saw the birth of Ales-
sandra Louise to Drs Marguerite Vigliani and
David Clark, MD '75. The following month,
Barbara and Steven Rappaport welcomed
Melissa. In July, Michael came to Stephen
and Ellen Stepherson Veazey '70; David
Evan, to Cindy and Peter Saunders; and Jen-
na, to Donald '70, MRP '72, and Bonnie
Schildkret Shanis. In Sept, Bruce and Can-
dace Olin Kroehl became parents of Meredith
Jessica; Joseph and Phyllis Villeneuve
Haletky, Nina. Isabel and Frederick Seavey
and Lauren and Marty Miller announced the
births of Kate and Matthew, respectively, in
Oct. And Nov '79 saw the birth of Ed
Thompson's and John Drossos's daughters,
Abigail Greir and Pandora, respectively.

This year brought even more babies to
classmates. In Jan, Jill was born to David
and Karen Maisel Blumenthal '72; Beth, to
Mary Alice and William Battista; and Bren-
dan, to Donald and Susan Kennedy Cox '73.
Feb's new additions were Bradley W, son of
Jay '69, and Phyllis Knebel Rogoff; Eric, son
of David '70 and Gilda (Klein) Linden; and
Benjamin, son of Steve Fierce and his wife.
Meredith and Joseph Kwiatkowski's David
Andrew was born in Mar. Also born this
spring—Meaghan, to JoAnn and Harry Bur-
rit; Jared, to Lynn and Sandford Auerbach.

Mar babies include Lee T, to Donna and
Paul Rothchild. Claire E was born the fol-
lowing month to Myra and James Van Kerk-
hove. June was a popular month for babies:
Peter, to Maureen and Paul Spivack; Gail E,
to Linda and Elliott Abbey; Nicholas T, to
Michael and Joanne Trifilo Stark; Katie, to
Ann and Douglas Grieve; Chelsea, to Robert
and Martha Doldt Llewellyn; and Natalie, to
Liz and Peter Benjamin.

To Cheryl and Mark Ardis came Eric M; to
Serenella and Robert Beadle, Robert; in July.
Finally, Aug was the birth month of Aaron,
son of Joe '69 and Linda Germaine Miller.
Who knows what Sept, Oct, etc, will bring!
Please send your news as it happens. Remem-
ber, we cannot print "expecteds."

One other timely announcement from John
Con well, Reunion co-chairman—Our 10th is
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upcoming, in June. He would like sugges-
tions, offers to help out, or whatever (2944
Strathaven Lane, Abingdon, Md 21009).
Your correspondents saw John and Liz this
summer at Phil Bartels's home in Conn, and
even in its formative stages, our Reunion
sounds like great fun. Hope to see you there.
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PEOPLE: Linda Johanson Beal, 2 Clarks
Gap Ct, Medford, NJ 08055

Lots of "reuniting" with fellow classmates
took place this past spring and summer. Gina
Rogers writes that she and her twin daughters
Kerry and Laurie were joined by Libby
Gumm Hewitt and her daughter Ka^ie, 2, at
the beach last spring. Gina also enjoyed a re-
turn match on the squash court with John
LaFrenier '71, who has moved back to the
Boston, Mass, area. Peter Gargas has pur-
chased a townhouse in Bradford, Mass,
where his new address is 43 Farrwood Dr.
Peter attended the NCAA hockey finals in
Providence, RI, last spring, where he had a
chance to visit with Rich McNear and his wife
Sue. They own a dairy farm in Walden.

Lizabeth and Ken Light get together fre-
quently with Scott and Gloria Hallabrin, and
son Morgan. Recently they also entertained
Brett and Rosemary Hinsch in the San Fran-
cisco, Cal, area, where Ken is in his last yr of
orthopedic residency at UCSF, and Lizabeth
is a nursing supervisor. Freshman roommates
Nancy Thompson Hayner and Betty Dunckel
Camp held a mini-reunion in the Boston,
Mass, area in June, while Betty was in town
for a museum conference. Nancy and Mark
drove up from Brooklyn, Conn. Betty flew in
from Gainesville, Fla. Ruth Stark, assistant
professor of chemistry at Amherst College,
has been joined on the faculty by Ron Basto
'74, PhD '80, assistant professor of classics.
Her department hosted a seminar that includ-
ed Prof Marvin Goldstein, Ruth's former
teacher in organic chemistry.

Others in our class have been busy pur-
suing new jobs and new places. Joe and Betty
Falconi are back in the US after 6 yrs in S
America. They have returned with the newest
member of the family, Elizabeth, born in
Mar in Caracas, Venezuela. William Meyer-
son and Roberta (Exelrod) '73 have moved
from Albany to Fla, where Bill will complete
a yr's fellowship in oncology at Jackson Me-
morial Hospital. Irwin Rosenfeld has entered
private practice in psychiatry in Laguna Hills,
Cal. He also has a part-time faculty position
with the U of Cal—Irvine College of Medi-
cine, department of psychiatry. And, accord-
ing to Margie Coleman, she is currently in pe-
diatric medicine at Mass General but not, I
repeat not, married to anyone, as erroneously
reported in another column!

Our numbers increase with reports of the
following births: 2nd son Michael David to
Gary Kabot on Feb 20, 1980. Gary continues
to work for Arthur Young & Co out of Mi-
ami, Fla. A daughter, Sarah Jane, to Ruth
and Zygmunt Malowicki on May 26, 1980.
Also on May 26, a son, to Sarah and Phillipe
Savary. Phillipe is a group sales specialist for
Scandinavian Airlines in NY. A daughter,
Edith Zivia, on Apr 28, 1980 to Alice Rubin
Machinist. A daughter, Jane Evelyn, on Oct
5, 1979 to Kent '70 and Elspeth Franklin
Werle. A son, Matthew Philip, to Katy Klar-
net King and Nick '70 on May 22, 1980.
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COMBINED: James H Kaye, 265 Hicks, Apt
4, Brooklyn, NY 11201

Anne McComb writes she would like to
stay in touch with her classmates, and provid-
ed some news. Those of you who met David
Glazier at our 5th Reunion will be pleased to
know David and Anne were married last sum-
mer. Anne has retained her own name. After
graduation, Anne obtained a PhD in clinical
psychology from U Mass, Amherst. From
building their own house out in the country
the past yr, Anne observes that she's as
knowledgeable about wood heat, digging
wells, and installing windows as she is about
clinical psych. Anne plans to work part time
at a community health center while develop-
ing a private practice. Anne would be
especially pleased to hear from Elaine Snitzer
Churlin, Ivy Masserman, and former room-
mate Helen Kanovsky. Her address is 88
Hemenway Rd, N Leverett, Mass. Anne
urges everyone to send information to the
class column, as there are numerous people
she'd love to hear about.

In June, Glenn Cantor of Thorp, Wise,
married Inge Eriks, also a Mich State U
veterinary school graduate. Glenn and Inge
are now dairy veterinarians in Stanley and
Owen, Wise, respectively. William G
Baughman has graduated from the Dickinson
School of Law in Carlisle, Pa. On June 21,
1980, Marshall W Bautz III married Melinda
M Walker in Ithaca. Marshall, a research
scientist at MIT, received master's degrees
from Oxford U and Princeton, as well as a
PhD in physics from Princeton. They will live
in Boston, Mass. Randy and Pat Epner's
household now includes a son. Randy, don't
buy him a motorcycle for a few yrs.

The Most Distant News award goes to Ber-
nice "Bunny" Cramer of Tokyo, Japan.
Bunny attributes her proficiency in Japanese
to Prof Jorden's Falcon class. Bunny has
been in Japan for 5 yrs now, and is currently
editor of Canon Inc's external houseorgan
magazine, and president of the Forum for
Corporate Communications—a group of
Tokyo public relations and communications
professionals. In addition to this, Bunny's ac-
tive in little theatre. Not far behind in dis-
tance are Clark Milne and Ann Prezyna, of
Anchorage and Juneau, Alaska, respectively.
Clark writes he enjoys working in Alaska.
Ann is in the natural resources section of the
Alaska Attorney General's office.

Joan Schmukler Millane and husband
David's new daughter, born Apr 30, 1980, is
named Megan McKinley Millane. The
Millanes live in the Wash, DC, area. In addi-
tion to receiving her MS from Boston U,
Kathleen A Stakes was inducted into the
nursing honor society Sigma Theta Tau. Gary
Apps, McHutchinson & Co's W Mich sales-
man (of horticultural supplies), married
Michelle Denay on June 14, 1980, in
Kalamazoo. They both attend W Mich U's
part-time MBA program, and Gary also takes
flying lessons. (The family that MBA's
together . . . .)

It was a pleasant surprise to receive a
6-page letter from Beth Simon Swartz, with
whom this class correspondent worked 5 yrs
ago as a summer intern for the NYC Board of
Education's Office of Labor Relations and
Collective Bargaining. Although the bulk of
Beth's letter concerned non-'73ers (which can
be saved for a later column), here's what Beth
and Andy have been up to. Andy, an attor-
ney, is now with the family business. Beth is
chief counsel to the NYS Assembly Demo-
cratic Study Group, a service providing legis-
lative analysis of each bill on which the As-
sembly votes. Since Beth's work is seasonal,
she has time to restore their brownstone and
"break away" on her bicycle 15-20 mi per
day. Beth and Andy missed Bruce Cohen's
May 25 wedding in San Francisco, Cal, to

Gale Mondry. Beth also reports that Jack
Covitz has moved to Somers, to work at
Somers Animal Hospital. On a visit to Fla,
Andy and Beth visited Beth's former room-
mate Beth Davis, husband Jeff Wellington,'
1-yr-old son Scott, and canine Delilah. Beth
Swartz reports- that in addition to mother-
hood, Beth Davis studies law at the U of
Miami, and works with the Tay-Sachs Foun-
dation. Beth Swartz looks forward to our
10th Reunion. For those who remember Bos-
worth, Beth reports that he's 9-yrs-old, and
in great shape.

I hope this isn't too ambitious a line-up for
next month's column, but it will hopefully in-
clude Cynthia Stehman, Brian Prindle,
Walter Mooney, Ann Louis Wieder Merino,
Richard and Jacqueline Preziose Bower,
Henry C "Skip" Jonas, Norman Lange, Sue
Tannenbaum Margolies, Bill McAleer, Julie
Hailparn, Leah Bell, Will S Ritter, Barbara
Trommer, George Mitchell, Douglas G As-
pros, Michael D Lawitts, Peter F Carda-
mone, John and Nancy Peters, Marian
Schindler, David Schwartz, Susan Murphy,
and John S Massa. See you next month.
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FRIENDS: Bob Saltzman, Dunn Apts #86,
250 S Lewis Lane, Carbondale, 111 62901

Howdo! Due to the change in class corre-
spondents, I have not had a turn in the rota-
tion lately. Consequently, a number of peo-
ple who have written since last spring have
not been recognized. We will rectify that
now.

First, though, I want to thank those who
elected me to another term, even though I
could not make it to Reunion. Also, I want to
welcome Barb Peterson Champion, Ting Ma-
gill Kamon and Joanne Leary, as co-corre-
spondents. With the holidays coming, please
write to them and to me and we will forward
your news.

Although I have a policy of not writing
about myself, I want to let people know I
have not been idle. On May 18, I married
Jean Levens of Phila, Pa. We had a number
of Cornellians at our various receptions in S
111, Mass, and Pa: Steve Blum '72, Paul Kar-
chin, David Harding '72, Paul Cashman '73,
Mark Adamiak, Bill Ackerman, Richard
Adie, Dale Lazar '74, Jeff Bracht '76, Phil
Bracht '78.

There is more marital news: Jeffrey Paul
Kurt married Elaine Ruth Lowell last Jan.
Jeff had received his master's degree from
NC State U. He is employed by Development
Engineer Simplex Wire and Cable in Ports-
mouth, NH. Paul Joseph and Pamela
Schwartz were wed in Feb, and now live in
Oakton, Va. Paul is in financial planning and
analysis for the Middle Atlantic region head-
quarters of the Xerox Corp in Wash, DC;
Pamela works for the law firm of Patton,
Boggs & Blow.

Randy Levine and Lawrence Braly, both
residents in internal medicine at the Monte-
fiore Medical Center in the Bronx, were mar-
ried in early Mar. They met at the State U
School of Medicine at Buffalo, where they re-
ceived their degrees last yr.

Moving to the next stage of life, congratu-
lations to Kathryn Gabinet-Kroo and Ira on
the birth of their 1st child Joshua Aaron last
Feb. Kathryn finds that motherhood and a
career can mix. The Cleveland Museum of
Art has purchased one of her paintings, and 6
others were sold in NY and Boston, Mass.
Randy and Howard Freedman '74 are doing
well, and have bought a home in Denver,
Colo. Randy is halfway through her MBA,
and also works full time.
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Amy Beth Cohen Banker and husband Ste-
phen '74 became lst-time parents in Feb.
They and daughter Meredith Elaine are doing
well in Manhattan. Amy was wage salary
manager for EDO Corp, an electronic engi-
neering company; Steve is an attorney for a
corporate law firm. In her nice note, Amy
mentioned some of the Cornellians they see:
Susan Todes, an account executive for
AT&T; Renee Alpert, finishing her doctorate
at Temple U; Ellen Spitalnik '76, finishing
Columbia Law School; Carla Schiller Mar-
witt '76, finishing NYU Law School; and Stu
Weller '71, working for Chicago Pneumatic
Tool.

Some last tidbits from the mailbag: Chris-
tine M Larson received her JD degree from
Western State U College of Law in San Die-
go, Cal, this past Apr. Around the same time,
Richard Lacayo returned to Cornell to give a
public lecture, "Changing Sex Roles in the
Movies," in Kaufman Auditorium of Gold-
win Smith Hall. He now lives in NYC, and is
a Russian interpreter in the United Nations.

Finally, I would like to thank Kathy Os-
trum Nollner for all her work as 1975 class
correspondent during the past 5 yrs. We
shared some interesting experiences and mini-
crises. I wish her well and hope she stays in
touch.
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PEOPLE: Peter Susser, 2001 N Adams St,
#510, Arlington, Va 22201

With Homecoming only a few wks away at
this writing, our supply of current informa-
tion is running out; we hope that our class-
mates' visits to campus will inspire them to
share recent news with their college friends by
dropping a line to one of the 3 correspon-
dents. Believe it or not, it's now only a few
short months until our 5-yr Reunion in June
'81; now's the time to start planning with
your friends for a coordinated trip to Ithaca
for this special occasion.

News of graduates of NY Medical College
was reported by Steven Stein, who will be ser-
ving an internship at Misericordia Hospital in
the Bronx in internal medicine. Hannah Leah
Meyer will be at Brookdale Hospital Center
in Brooklyn in pediatrics, while Michael
Sharon will be at Mt Sinai in internal medi-
cine. Charles Stoopack and Jay Friehling are
both heading West: Charles will be at the U
of Cal at San Diego in ob-gyn, while Jay will
be at U of Cal, Irvine in family practice. An-
other group of medical school graduates was
listed by Barbara Hirsch, who finished at U
of Buffalo Med School last spring. Jay Case,
John King '73, Tom Pullano, Andrew Ross
'72, John Sucher, Ellen Tedaldi, and George
Tremiti graduated with Barbara.

Harvey Hirschis now working with Nepara
Chemical Co in Harriman as a process engi-
neer. Harvey, who was formerly employed by
BASF-Wyandotte and American Cyanamid,
will be working on improving process tech-
nologies and upgrading environmental sys-
tems. Among the student group, Debra Davis
Ward, a graduate student in education with a
biology concentration, received a college
award for the most outstanding research pro-
ject in fresh water biology. Finally, Wendy
Cramer received a degree from the Phila Col-
lege of Pharmacy and Science, and took a
residency position in pharmacy at Thomas
Jefferson U Hospital in Phila,, Pa.

I hope all of you who attended Homecom-
ing '80 thoroughly enjoyed yourselves. On-
ward to Thanksgiving—Have a happy holi-
day!

Congratulations to Rich Berger and Diane
(Gertner) '79 on their marriage in early Aug.
I wish all the best to both of you. The happy
couple is residing in the Bay Ridge section of
Brooklyn. Cindy Kane '79 telephoned and
said she has been promoted recently from her
position as editorial assistant to assistant edi-
tor at the New American Library in Manhat-
tan. Congratulations, Cindy!

Other NYC area news—Sue Fink has grad-
uated fron NYU Business School and is
working in the commercial banking group for
McKinsey and Co, a management consulting
firm in NYC. Fred Ladner is studying for his
MBA at Columbia. Julie Kedersha is working
for ICM Artists Ltd (managers of classical
musicians). Lewis Wirshba is employed as a
financial analyst in General Motors, NY trea-
surer's office.

Hector J Lanauze is in his 3rd yr of medical
school at the U of Santo Domingo, and hav-
ing one of the most fulfilling experiences of
his life. Hector's plans call for his return to
the States in a couple of yrs to start a career in
scientific research. Lynn Witte Marion writes
she is now living in Madison, Wise, with her
husband Brad. Brad is with Colt Industries as
an environmental and energy specialist. Lynn
has been enjoying home economy, after re-
signing from her position last Aug as assis-
tant sales manager at the Ambassador East
Hotel in Chicago, 111.

Robert W Shaw II is an adjutant for a Ma-
rine battalion based out of Hawaii. He has re-
cently returned from Okinawa, the Philip-
pines, Australia, Figi, Hong Kong, and Sing-
apore. He leaves for the Indian Ocean this
winter, and expects to be on the mainland
once again sometime in '82. H David Gottlieb
has just finished his 2nd yr at the Pa College
of Podiatric Medicine and is now manager of
the college bookstore. Other academic news:
David A Kaplan is entering his 3rd yr at NYU
Law School. Vice president Lori Wasserman
has started her MBA at SUNY, Albany. Best
of luck, Lori! Kathy Riley is alive and well
and living in Manhattan. Kathy is employed
with Arthur Andersen & Co.

I am now working for Laventhal and Hor-
wath, at 919 3rd Ave in Manhattan as a con-
sultant. Please contact me at work or at home
if I can help with news or other Cornell info!
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CLASSMATES: Ken Mogil, 123-33 83rd
Ave, Apt 202, Kew Gardens, NY 11415

CLASSMATES: Kitty Brown, 326 E 82nd St,
Apt 5C, NYC

As I write this, it is a rainy summer after-
noon, and I have just returned from brunch
with Liz Rosner, who had the following news
to report: Liz spent a week in the Bahamas
with Claire Striso, who had just left her job at
Abraham and Straus, and is now exploring
the possibilities of graduate school. Chuck
Wiebe recently returned from a 6-wk vaca-
tion, bicycling around Europe, to start his
2nd yr of teaching at the Peddie School in
Hightstown, NJ. This year, Chuck will add
the job of football coach to his list of duties.
Sue Koester has just entered law school in
Queens, at St John's U.

The mail brings news from various parts of
the country: Gail Edmondson Schares wrote
from Houston, Texas, in May that she was
working at the law firm of Fulbright and
Jaworski and was planning to attend Stan-
ford's summer program in journalism. Her
husband Tom started his residency there in
June. Gail invites friends to visit them in their
new home in San Francisco.

Lisa Strauss graduated from the U of Md
in June with a master's degree in education.
She is now teaching school at a Head Start
center in Auburn. Debbie Calhoun received a
postgraduate certificate in clinical dietetics at
the U of Ore.

There's lots of late news of summer wed-
dings: Piera Paola Yavorsky and John Der-
mody were married on July 5, in Ithaca. They
now live in San Antonio, Texas, where both
are attending the U of Texas. Keith Wilson
married Rosemarie Lotito '78 in May. They
live in Bergenfield, NJ, where Keith works
for Hewlett Packard and Rosemarie has been
working for JC Penney as an assistant buyer.
Michael Settle married Lorinda Rabeler '81
on July 5, in Fort Plain. After a honeymoon
in Canada, the couple has moved to St Johns-
ville, where Michael has entered into a part-
nership with his father on a dairy farm.

Joan Baker Scott sends news of her wed-
ding on June 7, in Endwell to Dan. She was
attended by Kathy Biondolillo '80, Laura
Chan, and Sally May '78. The Scotts honey-
mooned in Spain, and now live in Boston,
Mass, where Dan works for Liberty Mutual
Insurance and Joan is an account administra-
tor for an investment firm, Gardner and
Preston Moss. Their new address is 584 Mid-
dle St, Apt 22, East Weymouth, Mass.

I recently returned from a vacation in San
Francisco, Cal, where I heard lots of news.
Steve Wald and Jay Metcalf are attending the
U of Cal, Berkeley, as graduate students in
engineering. Howie Nathel is studying for his
PhD in chemistry there. Steve has been con-
tinuing his bartending career at the Crystal
Pistol saloon in Oakland. He and Jay also
qualified as junior skippers in the Cal sailing
club, and spend much of their time on the
San Francisco Bay.

Greg McParland, Fred Lamay, and Tom
Carmody all work for Aerojet Liquid Rocket
in Sacramento. They are currently buying a
house near Rancho Cordova with a swim-
ming pool. Wayne Diamond is living in Los
Angeles, where he drives his Buick Regal to
work at Rockwell International. Steve report-
ed that Bud Dunbar was last heard of build-
ing a house in Mich.

That's the news for this month. Some of
it's a little old, so please write with some/res/*
info. Also, please send your address changes
directly to the address at the front of the mag-
azine, not to your correspondents. Thanks!
Happy Thanksgiving!
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CLASSMATES: Jill Abrams, 200 E 90th St,
Apt 10-E, NYC 10028

One thing is for sure about life in the Big
Apple—you are never far from your class-
mates. Apartmentmate Martha Bonthuis is
selling advertising for the Soho News. Join :

ing me for lunch at Morgan Guaranty Trust
Co are*co-workers Betsy Martens, Marcie
Besdine, Alan Murphy, Jon Halpern, and nu-
merous Cornellians from other classes; some-
times I feel as if I am in the Ivy Room. Plenty,
of classmates seem to be involved in banking
careers. David Michaels and Karen Nelson at
Chemical; Kay Hughes and Rosemary Con-
treras at Bankers Trust; Dorothy Fern at
Chase Manhattan; and Lauren Wagner at
Manufacturers Hanover. Not all classmates
are flocking to Wall St. Nuria Alvarez is busy
as a career and job placement counselor in
the Bronx. Accounting seems the order of
business for Janet Spina at Mobil Oil, and
Daniel O'Byrne at Beloitte Haskins and Sells.
Jenny Lee has begun a career in marketing at
CBS.

NY is also full of continuing students. Co-
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lumbia is the new school for Matt Adler
(law), Mark Rautenberg (medical), and
Elizabeth Drugge (pharmacology). Diane
Berson is a med student at NYU. Other
medical students are Susan Stalzer at Cornell,
and Craig Tendler at Mt Sinai. Life in NYC!
Sara Hulbut, working for Atalanta Corp
writes, "living loose and loving it in NYC!"

Elsewhere in NY State, Margaret Blinder is
a sales trainee for Carnation Co. Working in
new product development for General Foods
is Renee Bayha. William Hatch is working in
Champlain as an employe relations specialist
for the Harris Corp. Cooperative Extension
has 2 more Cornellians: in Orleans County,
Pat Kenney is a 4-H agent in agriculture; and
Wendy Hauser is a home economist for Ful-
ton and Montgomery Counties. Closer to Ith-
aca, Susan Cobb is an elementary school
teacher in McGraw. Christopher Hopper is
employed by Cornell at the synchrotron labo-
ratory. Timothy Warner has been hired by
the university to design a curriculum for Na-
tive American studies; the program will be
geared to students of all ethnic backgrounds.

Traditional news is also originating in Ith-
aca. Married in Sage Chapel were Charlie and
Kathy Tyler Wood. Jeffrey Hughes and
Sheree Clawson were married in Anabel Tay-
lor Chapel, and so were Robert '77 and Jane
Creviston Abend. More Ithaca newly weds are
Hugh '81 and Peggy Hoffman Connolly.
Congratulations to all!

Working our way into the South—Wash,
DC, is the 1st stop. Through the grapevine, I
have heard classmates are getting involved in
the campaign fever. Working for Hecht's de-
partment store is Bradley Hill. Living in
Richmond, Va, is Thomas White, a technical
sales and marketing trainee for Westinghouse
Electric. Down in Atlanta, Ga, William Don-
ohue is a training coordinator for Southern
Hosts Systems. Environmental engineer Rob-
ert Lanza is in Birmingham, Ala, working for
Combustion Engineering.

The windy city, Chicago, 111, is home for
many classmates: Larry Kantor, an assistant
executive housekeeper at the Hyatt Regency,
writes that the hotel was host to many Hotel-
lies at the Annual National Restaurant Assn
Trade Show. Kathy Dixon works as a man-
agement trainee at the Continental Plaza. Pat
McGarvey is employed by Inland Steel.

Sunny Cal has lured classmates westward.
Working for Hughes Aircraft are Jody Glas-
ser in Fullerton, and Robert S Miller in El Se-
gundo. Robert Gaut is living in Walnut
Creek, and working for Clorox. Another
banker, John Muller, is in the management
program with the Bank of Cal in San Francis-
co. Moving north to Portland, Ore, William
Noelcke writes he is working for Texitron
Inc, and says hello to his friends. Bradford
Zak appears to be living right, on Waikiki
Beach, Honolulu, Hawaii, and working for
Western International Hotels. More Hotelies
are in far away places: Jack McGovern is liv-
ing on St Thomas in the Virgin Isl. Dave
Stoneman works for Sonesta International in
Amsterdam, Holland.

Keep the new and noteworthy coming in.
Jon Craig, Serena Hu, and I (Jill) want to
hear from you. Hope all who made it to our
1st Homecoming had a great weekend. Hap-
py Thanksgiving!

Alumni Deaths
ΊO—Francis W Parker Jr of Deerfield, 111,
Nov 17, 1979; retired patent lawyer, active in
local, state, and national rifle associations.
Kappa Sigma.

Ί l BA—James S Elston of Winter Park, Fla,
Apr 14, 1980; retired associate actuary, Trav-
elers Insurance Co.

'14 ME—Simon Halle of Colorado Springs,
Colo, July 16, 1980; was electrical engineer.
Pi Lambda Phi.

'15 BS Ag—Wendell W Brown of Naples, It-
aly, Feb 1974; was teacher, Englewood, NJ,
schools.

'15 CE—J Reynolds Grime of Cazenovia,
NY, June 18, 1980; retired partner, Cazeno-
via Lumber Co Inc; active in civic affairs.

'15 BS HE—Hilma Bergholtz Hopkins (Mrs
Edwin F) of Orlando, Fla, May 24, 1980. Al-
pha Phi.

'15 ME—Robert Mochrie of Spring Lake,
NJ, Aug 19, 1980; associated with Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Inc; was general sales mana-
ger, RKO Radio Pictures Inc.

'17, BS HE '18—Cornelia D Fonda of Fon-
da, NY, July 5, 1980; was auditor.

'18 BS Ag—Calista Hoffman Warne of Port
Hueneme, Cal, June 13, 1980. Alpha Omi-
cron Pi.

'18, BS HE '26—Hazel Torbert Weber of
Webster, NY, Aug 3, 1980; was head dieti-
tian, Cleveland Hospital; was rooming house
and restaurant operator.

'19 EE—Leonard Miscall of Ithaca, NY, Aug
23, 1980; engineering consultant; retired cap-
tain, US Navy; was actor; active in civic af-
fairs.

'20 BA—Marjorie Thomas Ellsworth (Mrs
Samuel M) of Nahant, Mass, July 19, 1980;
was social worker.

'21 ME—George W Clay Jr of Pompano
Beach, Fla, April 21, 1980; was cotton bro-
ker. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'24 BA—M Janet Venman Bartleson (Mrs
Edward) of Arlington, Va, July 28, 1980.
Delta Gamma.

'24—Julian P Darby of Sandwich, Mass,
Aug 5, 1980; retired high school English
teacher. Delta Upsilon.

'24 BS HE—Margaret Knox Jones of Parish,
NY, Aug 7, 1980. Kappa Delta.

'25, BS Ag '26—Norman E Hunt of Branch-
port, NY, May 26, 1980; was farm manager.

'26—Frederick H C Dochtermann of NYC,
Aug 17, 1980; former public relations coordi-
nator, AT&T. Wife, Marion (Davidson) '29.

'27—James O Berlinger of Montauk, NY,
Oct 1979; lawyer. Beta Sigma Rho.

'28 BLA—Chapman F Goodwyn of Bristol,
Va, Apr 29, 1980; was landscape architect.

'28 BA—Charlotte Sturman Reich of NYC,
Aug 16, 1980; active in civic and religious af-
fairs.

'30 MA—Mary R Corcoran of Old Forge,
Pa, Mar 23, 1978; was high school teacher.

'30 BS Ag—Peter G D Ten Eyck of Albany,
NY, Apr 29, 1980. Delta Phi. (Incorrectly re-
ported in Sept Alumni News.)
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'31 BA—Charles A Benedict of Bronxville,
NY; July 19, 1980; associated with West-
chester Funeral Home. Phi Kappa Psi.

'31 ME—Walter G Ford of Jeannette, Pa,
July 14, 1980; retired application engineer,
Elliott Co Division, Carrier Corp.

'33—Ernest P Hammond of Laguna Niguel,
Cal, Apr 14, 1980.

'34 DVM—Daniel S Stevenson of Jackson,
Wyo, Dec 24, 1979; retired colonel, US Army
Medical Corps. Omega Tau Sigma.

'35—Bruce D Mack of Groton, NY, Aug 3,
1980; retired manufacturing engineer, Smith-
Corona Manufacturing Corp.

'37 BA—Anne Fried Cohen (Mrs Louis F) of
Potomac, Md, July 19, 1980; was social
worker.

'38 BA—John A Andre of NYC, Aug 6,
1980.

'38 BA—George Y More of Buffalo, NY,
Aug 16, 1980; former president, GE More
Co; active in alumni affairs. Sigma Phi. (See
'38 men's column.)

'38 BA, MA '39—R Douglas Rogers Jr of
Houston, Texas, Aug 2, 1980; administrative
vice president, Pennzoil Exploration and
Production Co. Delta Upsilon.

'48 BCE—James Mulcare of Winchester,
Mass, Aug 3, 1980; president, Thomas Mul-
care Corp. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'53 PhD—Charles E Erickson of Piscataway,
NJ, June 23, 1980; professor of chemistry,
Rutgers U.

'53 CE—John E Walker of Williamsville,
NY, July 22, 1980.

'57 BS Hotel—Sue Bebo LaForge (Mrs
Charles A Jr) of Rhinebeck, NY, Aug 24,
1980; was restaurant manager. Husband,
Charles A LaForge Jr '57.

'58 PhD—William T Keeton of Ithaca, NY,
Aug 17, 1980; Liberty Hyde Bailey professor
of biology, Cornell; textbook author. Phi
Gamma Delta. (See Also, Oct Alumni News.)

'72-'78 Grad—Robert E Mahren of NYC,
1980.

'82—Brandon R Young of Armonk, NY,
Aug 1980; student in Arts College.
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Alumni Activities
This report to his class from Arthur Wilson
'15, class secretary, gives an idea of what
goes into running a class and what a class
means to its members. It was delivered to
them at their 65th Reunion dinner June 13
in Ithaca. "My physical condition does not
permit to me to be with you," he explained.
He thanked his fellow officers and Craig
Esposito '74, assistant alumni director, for
their help and then said:

I am proud to have been a member of this
class, a truly great one. I call it "Famous Fif-
teen." We entered with 1,385 members when
the university was "Five Thousand Strong."
Today there are approximately 160 living.
The average age is 88 years.

Andrew D White was a familiar figure on
the campus, so was President Jacob Gould
Schurman. We were not so numerous that it
was difficult to know one another:

Athletics: The era 1911-1917 was known as
the "Golden Age of Cornell." Courtney's
crews swept the Hudson at Poughkeepsie. Al
Sharpe coached good football, basketball,
and baseball teams. Jack Moakley's track
and cross country teams, and Walt O'Con-
nell's wrestlers were tops. We did well in
minor sports. After graduation the captain of
the tennis team became a nationally known
player.

Jobs: Following graduation we sought
jobs. The starting salary was $8 to $15 a
week. We didn't ask about vacations or re-
tirement compensation. Few companies sent
recruiters to the campus.

The World Wars: In April 1917, Woodrow
Wilson declared war. Cornell had required
military drill in our freshman year. That
training helped those of us who enlisted in the
armed forces. Others served in war industries
or produced food for our nation and its al-
lies.

When the Second World War ended, our
class had produced two major generals,
about a dozen colonels, a navy captain, and I
don't know how many majors, captains, lieu-
tenants. Half of the officers in a regiment of
engineers were Cornell CEs. In my field artil-
lery regiment 50 per cent of the battery com-
manders were Cornellians. So was the top
veterinary officer. Now, you have noticed
that I have not been mentioning names. If I
had, someone might say, "Hey, you over-
looked my roommate, John Doe, who was a
famous guy."

The Post-War Period: For our 50th re-
union, I wrote a paper entitled "What Hath
Cornell Wrought." You may find a copy in
the lounge. It made mention of some of our
well known lawyers, doctors, educators,
chemists, bankers, realtors, agriculturists,
etc. Two of our classmates became university
trustees. In a recent bulletin mention is made
of the magnificent gifts to Cornell by two of
our engineers. One established a chair, as did
one of our lawyers.

The Cornell Clubs: One of our class was
treasurer of the Cornell Club of New York
for several years. There were at least six of us

who met quite often for lunch at the New
York Club. We discussed plans for the re-
unions, the present day problems and remi-
nisced about "the good old days." The Cor-
nell Club of Southwest Florida is the out-
growth of the Class of 1915 luncheons held in
Fort Myers, prior to our 50th Reunion. Mem-
bers of our class have served loyally on many
alumni committees, especially fund raising,
estate affairs, and talks with students in sec-
ondary schools. A classmate in Sarasota
helped at least seven to enter Cornell.

The Heidelburg Scholarship: Two of our
class persuaded an older alumnus to finance a
reciprocal scholarship with Heidelburg of
Germany. It was my good fortune to be one
of the Cornell delegates who made the pres-
entation at their 575th anniversary. The "In-
credible Class of 1916" put up a plaque in
Schurman Hall, which stated that Schurman
had been president of Cornell. This had been
omitted in the existing plaque, which men-
tioned only his many other offices.

The Willard Straight Occupation: When a
group of dissident black students occupied
the building [in 1969], an indignation meeting
of the class was held in New York. We pre-
pared a request that President Perkins resign.
It was my unpleasant task to take it to Ithaca.
His resignation was announced before I ar-
rived. However, I had a 45-minute discussion
with one of the staff on the whole incident,
which caused reduction in donations from
some alumni.

The ROTC: As secretary of the class, I was
invited to meet in Ithaca with faculty mem-
bers and several university officers. There
had been discussions about abolishing the
ROTC organization which I considered a
very important part of Cornell's functions,
especially as we were a land-grant college. I
cited what some members of our class had
done in two wars and closed with the brash
remark, "But, gentlemen, we won our
wars." That got a wink from the university
secretary. The students finally voted to con-
tinue the ROTC.

Financial Contributions: The "Million
Dollar Class" designation was established in
1970, some time after we had made contribu-
tions to the Cornell Fund. At this date, May
29, 1980 we have given $869,165 to the Alum-
ni Fund. I wish we could raise the balance so
that we could be included in the Million Dol-
lar catagory. Of course bequests and outright
gifts to other funds, as mentioned previously,
far exceeded a million dollars. As a member
of the Estate Affairs Committee, I know that
several classmates have also included Cornell
in their wills. For these and other reasons,
you can see why I am proud to be a member
of "Famous Fifteen."

It has been a pleasure to have served you
for a period of eighteen years as class
secretary. In recent years I also served as
Alumni News correspondent. As a result of
this work and fellowship with our class, I say
in the words of Lawrence Welk, "You are
Wunnerful, Wunnerful."

With the Colleges
In June 14 ceremonies, the Hall of Honor in
the Graduate School of Business and Public
Administration was dedicated. The first three
alumni inducted into the Hall of Honor were
J Joseph Driscoll '47, MBA '49; Nelson
Schaenen Jr '50, MBA '51; and Gilbert
Wehmann '28. Driscoll, active in university-
wide alumni activities, was cited for his con-
tributions to B&PA as president of its Alum-
ni Association since 1976, member of its Ad-
visory Council, and of the University Coun-
cil. Schaenen was honored for his support of
the school, also, serving as chairman of the
Advisory Council from 1967-76. Wehmann
was cited for his long service to the univer-
sity, first as a University Council member,
later as a trustee. He also served for 6 years
on the school's Advisory Council, and as ma-
jor gift chairman for Metropolitan NY in the
Centennial campaign, and chairman of the
Tower Club for the Cornell Fund.

The Alumni Association of the College of
Human Ecology announced some changes at
Reunion in June. Because of the death of the
association president, Nancy Disbrow Lewis
'39 in January, officers are now: Alice San-
derson Rivoire '41, president; Ruth Brickman
Kushner '57, first vice president; and Marga-
ret Schiavone Berens '47, second vice presi-
dent. The association has a paid membership
of 2,824 alumni of the college.

The Cornell Law Association sponsored the
annual NYC Law School alumni reception
for recent gradutes on Oct 15, at the Grand
Hyatt New York. Co-chairmen for the event
were Gordon G Chang '73, JD '76, and C
Evan Stewart '74, JD '77; Law Dean Peter W
Martin was guest speaker.

From the Fund
Fall began with the Cornell Campaign at
$211,753,134.16, about $18,247,000 short of
its goal. The $230 million Campaign is sched-
uled to end in December. So far, the univer-
sity has received about $76 million from
alumni, $19 million from non-alumni, $24
million from companies, $32 million from
foundations, and $61 million through be-
quests.

A gift of $150,000 from Marion and Aaron L
Binenkorb '26 is providing the major support
for the design and construction of a new Of-
fice of Admissions for the Arts College. The
money is the principal element in an $180,000
project to renovate a large lecture room in
Goldwin Smith Hall. The room, to be called
the Binenkorb Center, will house the admis-
sions offices now located in Rockefeller Hall.
Binenkβrb, retired from the family-owned
wholesale paper and stationery business in
Middletown, NY, is a cinematographer-lec-
turer employed by several shipping com-
panies. His travel films have won numerous
national awards. Two of the Binenkorbs'
four children attended the university, Fay
Binenkorb Krawchick '50 and Peggy
Binenkorb Sherr '53. Grandchildren include
Anthony Suchman '75 and Nancy Suchman
'79.

A scholarship fund worth approximately
$350,000 has been established at the Hotel
School in the name of one of the hotel
world's leading families, the Inumarus of
Japan. Ichiro Inumaru '53, executive vice
president and general manager of the Tokyo
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Imperial Hotel Ltd, has given the school
100,000 shares of Imperial stock in the fam-
ily's name. The family's association with the
university dates back to 1937, when Howard
B Meek, founder and first dean of Hotel, met
Inumaru's father, Tetsuzo, then president
and general manager of the Imperial. Inu-
maru's brother Jiro '55 is president of the
Shiba Park Hotel in Tokyo. Dividends from
the stock will be used as awards to students
selected by the school's faculty committee on
financial aid.

Determined fudge
Ask anyone who knows her to describe Ruth
Bader Ginsburg '54 and the first phrase that
comes to mind is likely to be "lawyer's law-
yer." Brenda Feigen Fasteau, a lawyer who
worked with her on the American Civil Liber-
ties Union's Women's Rights Project, says,
''When you say, 'Ruth, how are you?' she'll
cheerily launch into a discussion of what's
new in the Supreme Court."

Fasteau says of the 47-year-old Ginsburg
and her husband Martin '53, a prominent tax
lawyer who joined the Columbia faculty last
year, "I've never sat under their dining room
table, but I'm sure they talk about the law."

Ginsburg, a native of Flatbush, has always
been something of a pioneer. When she was a
student at Cornell, the field of sex discrimina-
tion didn't exist; it was in the year she gradu-
ated, 1954, that the Supreme Court handed
down the Brown decision, which opened up
the area of civil rights law. "No one thought
about possible sex discrimination then," says
Ginsburg. "Certain things were just taken for
granted, like the fact that women would be
paid less."

After she was graduated from college she
married Martin D Ginsburg, then in his first
year at Harvard Law School. After spending
two years in Oklahoma at the military base
where her husband was stationed, a period
during which the first of the couple's two
children was born, she entered Harvard Law.
She transferred to Columbia for her final
year after her husband took a job in New
York City.

After tying for first place in her law school
graduating class, Ginsburg found the doors
of the city's law firms shut tight. "No one
would have me," she recalls. "I had a double
disadvantage. Not only was I a woman but I
had a 4-year-old child."

When she found it impossible to find em-
ployment with any of the city's large firms,
Ginsburg became a law clerk for a federal dis-
trict court judge. Then in 1961 she was hired
as research associate (later associate director)
of the Columbia Law School project on inter-
national procedure, headed by Prof Hans
Smit.

"Ruth is basically a reserved person, quiet
but with a steely determination," Smit says.
"When she sets her mind to do something,
she does it and superbly." As evidence of
these qualities, Smit cites the fact that in a
year and a half Ginsburg learned enough
about a previously unfamiliar topic, Swedish
civil procedure, to write a book that won her
an honorary doctorate from Sweden's Lund
University—and to do her research, she had
also to master the Swedish language.

In 1963, Ruth Ginsburg joined the Rutgers
Law School faculty as an assistant professor
and promptly discovered that she was being
paid less than her male colleagues. "They
told me, 'We can't pay you as much as A,
who has five children; you have a husband
who earns a good salary,' " Ginsburg re-
calls. "I asked if B, a bachelor, was also paid

Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg '54

more, and was told 'yes.' " At that time
there were only a handful of women law pro-
fessors in the country, and Ginsburg had no
bargaining power or support.

She let the matter go, stayed at Rutgers,
and in 1969 became a full professor. Two
years later she argued her first case before the
Supreme Court: Reed v Reed. It was a land-
mark, the first case in which the high court
found a sex-based classification to be dis-
criminatory. The case was also a landmark
for Ginsburg; it was the first of many she
would argue before the Supreme Court—and
win.

In 1972, the year she joined the Columbia
Law School faculty as a tenured professor,
Ginsburg founded the ACLU's Women's
Rights Project, which she describes as "de-
signed to defend the idea of equal rights un-
der the law and to protect individual rights
from government encroachment." Many of
the suits Ginsburg argued in the area of sex
discrimination were brought on behalf of
men. "Ruth's major point was that nothing
can discriminate against women without dis-
criminating against men also," says Fasteau.
Others regard her use of male plaintiffs as a
clever strategy to arouse stronger empathy in
those (mostly men) on the bench.

"I was trying to build precedents in the di-
rection of changing laws that drew distinc-
tions on the basis of sex rather than on the
basis of relevant criteria such as ability,"
Ginsburg says of her efforts. "The law need-
ed to be brought into line with social develop-
ments. It was clinging to the model of the
breadwinning male and the woman staying at
home. The only time the law favored a wom-
an was when she stayed in her 'proper
place.' "

In the case of Struck v Secretary of De-
fense, a Supreme Court case she argued in
1972, Ginsburg successfully challenged the
dismissal of a pregnant Air Force officer. The
Air Force agreed to retain Captain Struck
and to change its rule. The following year, in
the case of Frontiero v Richardson, the high
court found unconstitutional the federal stat-
utes giving certain fringe benefits to married
male members of the military but not to their
female counterparts. And in 1975 there was
Weinberger v Wiesenfeld, the case that Gins-
burg says brought her the greatest satisfac-
tion.

Stephen Wiesenfeld was a New Jersey man
married to a teacher who earned more than
he did. His wife became pregnant and died in
childbirth, but the child survived. Wiesenfeld
wanted to take care of his son and thought his
wife's Social Security benefits combined with
part-time work would enable him to make
ends meet. Then he discovered that as a wid-
ower he couldn't collect the Social Security
benefits—although a widow in the same situ-
ation could.

"It was a perfect test case," says Ginsburg,
"but at the same time here was a real person
with a real problem I could identify with."
Ginsburg continues to follow the life of Wie-
senfeld and his son even five years after the
trial, just as she has kept in touch with Cap-
tain Struck. This Ginsburg—one her col-
league Harriet Rabb describes as "answering
every nut from Waukegan who writes in with
his problems"—seems a different person
from the cold, somewhat forbidding in-
dividual known among some of her Colum-
bia law students as "Ruthless Ruthie."

The secret of the two Ruth Bader Gins-
burgs may be that outside the courtroom, in
which she is said "not to make a pause except
for emphasis," the imposing attorney is rath-
er shy. "Ruth has a very commanding, au-
thoritative air in class, but in her personal re-
lations she's a shy, gentle, incredibly nice per-
son," says Rabb. Her predecessor at Colum-
bia, Kathleen Willert Peratis, observes,
"Ruth is almost pure work. The anecdote
that describes her best is that there are no
anecdotes."

Peratis, now a partner in the New York
firm of Clark, Wulf, Levine and Peratis,
says, "Two things set Ruth apart from any
other lawyer I know. She's the best writer and
she has the best judgment as to whether to
bring a case and how to pursue it. She
brought the right cases in the right order, and
in bits and pieces established the standard of
review we have now."

Recently, Ginsburg was confirmed to fill a
vacancy on the US Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia. The post is regarded by
many as a potential stepping stone to the Su-
preme Court. "I've always thought Ruth
would be a great judge," says Fasteau.
"She's so much inside the minds of the jus-
tices that she doesn't mount frontal attacks
but persuades by her reasoning. No matter
how she feels about a case, she'll be the first
to criticize sloppy thinking. If she has to rule
against her own position because of the law,
she will." Fasteau concludes, "The law is the
most important thing to her."

—Pam Lambert

This article originally appeared in Columbia,
the magazine of Columbia University.

In the News
The Stedelijk Museum in Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, has organized an exhibition of
the work of Donald Evans '67, a well-known
painter who died in 1977. During his brief ca-
reer, Evans handpainted almost 4,000 post-
age stamps. In these miniature watercolors,
he illustrated over 40 imaginary countries.
His Catalogue of the World, published in 15
editions, includes scrupulous records of these
stamps, as well as the histories of the invented
lands which the stamps recorded. The cata-
logue is organized alphabetically, with the
name of the make-believe country issuing the
stamps, the fictional date, the subject and oc-
casion of each issue, and the date when he
painted the stamp. The whimsical countries,
often inspired by actual historical events, spe-
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cial interests, or parts of the world, were
given such names as Amis etΛmants (Friends
and Lovers, situated in France), Lo Stato di
Mangiare (an Italy-like country representing
the State of Eating), and Sun-Ting (an Asian
country dedicated to ceramics). Evans's work
was the subject of the cover feature of the
Feb '78 Alumni News. The exhibition, "The
World of Donald Evans," which includes ap-
proximately 100 stamp sets, will premier at
the Neuberger Museum at SUNY, Purchase,
on Nov 9.

Matt Urban '41, recently honored by Presi-
dent Carter with the Congressional Medal of
Honor (see In the News, September issue) re-
ceived a special award at the 3rd annual Ath-
letic Hall of Fame ceremonies in September.
Urban ran four years of cross country and
three years of track while a student, and was
well known for his boxing ability at Cornell.
He was undefeated at 175 pounds in the regu-
lar season competition in his senior year, and
helped the Big Red to a tie for second place at
the Intercollegiates. Dick Schultz, director of
Athletics, said, "It is our pleasure to have
Matt Urban return to campus and accept this
award from the Athletic department. His life
has been devoted to athletics and his country,
and we're proud to be able to honor him."

The Office of University Counsel has an-
nounced the appointment of Shirley K Egan
'70, JD '72 as associate counsel. In her new
post, Egan will be responsible for handling all
phases of real property transactions at the
university. She has had extensive experience
in private law practice with commercial, resi-
dential and agricultural real estate, as well as
labor relations, municipal affairs, environ-
mental matters, non-profit organizations,
estates and contract and negligence litigation.
Egan is married to university trustee Ezra
Cornell '70.

Five months after becoming president and
chief executive officer of Continental Air-
lines, Alvin L Feldman '49 initiated a dramat-
ic reorganization of the ailing firm, the Wall
Street Journal reports. "We're trying to cut
the company back to its foundation, and
we'll grow back from there," he said. Begin-
ning in September 1979, Continental laid off
10 per cent of its work force, and reduced
passenger capacity by one-fifth. By "concen-
trating my efforts and attention on what we
can do well," Feldman explained, he hopes to
make the company more profitable in its
strongest region, the Mountain States. Feld-
man used a similar approach while president
of Frontier Airlines nine years ago, elimina-
ting waste and concentrating resources to re-
verse the company's economic decline.

"When I started practice in 1926, the diagno-
sis of worms in dogs was made by look and
see. If the dog didn't look very well, he prob-
ably had worms, said Mark L Morris, DVM
'26, in a recent interview. He said he has seen
veterinary medicine change from a largely
hit-or-miss procedure to a refined science
during his 54 years in practice. In 1933, Mor-
ris and others founded the American Animal
Hospital Association, the first regulatory
agency for small animal hospitals. Morris
served as first president of the organization.
He felt more research was needed in compan-
ion-animal diseases, so in 1948 he founded
the Morris Animal Foundation, a publicly
supported organization which has provided
nearly $3 million in research grants to veter-
inary schools. The Denver-based foundation
with divisions for dogs, cats, horses, and zoo
and wild animals is unique, Morris says, be-
cause it benefits companion animals, not live-

'Cows in a Field' and 'Bus Station,' bas-
relief carved wooden panels by Mary
Shelley '72, daughter of Frederick M
Shelley III '42 and Virginia (Shaw) '43.
Shelley, a self-trained artist living in West
Danby, NY, makes her living doing a
combination of folk art, signs and
cabinetry. Her work has been in several art
shows on the East Coast, and one piece is
part of the permanent collection of the
American Museum in Britain.

stock or eventual human application. Some
of Morris's work led to the development of
the current "prescription diets" for pets, spe-
cial formulations designed to treat animals'
health problems.

Winifred Bailor '21, an 89-year-old former
teacher and daughter of a slave, outlined her
life in a recent newspaper interview. While
she was at Cornell, Anna Botsford Comstock
took a special interest in the student. "Miss
Bailor graduated in a time when few wom-
en—and virtually no black women—had any
higher education." She lived with the late
Prof Robert Chamberlain '08, electrical engi-
neering, and his wife Mabelle (Sandwick),
SpAg '12-13, while attending classes. " 'I
would like to have finished in chemistry; I
loved chemistry,' she said. 'But the laborato-
ry burned down the day I registered.' " In-
stead, she majored in nature study with Mrs
Comstock. After graduating, Bailor went to
the South to teach, and returned a few years
later to her home in Caroline, near Ithaca,
where she has lived since.

"Just because you're a vegetarian doesn't
mean you can't get all the dietary
allowances," said Johanna T Dwyer '60, at
Syracuse U seminar held earlier this year.
Dwyer, professor of health at Tufts U Medi-
cal School, is nationally known in the nutri-
tion field as director of the Frances Stern Nu-
trition Center at the New England Medical
Hospital in Boston, Mass. At the seminar,
she discussed the results of a study conducted
on a group of vegetarians. She and her col-
leagues found that vegetarians tend to main-
tain ideal weights for their age, and have low
cholesterol and low saturated fat levels—con-
ditions thought to reduce the risk of many
chronic health problems.

On the negative side, vegetarian children
were found to grow more slowly than chil-
dren from meat-eating families. However,
Dwyer said, "vegetarian diets are fine, and so
are a mixture of vegetarian, natural and or-
ganic diets, as long as there's some planning
involved."

The $50 million a year poultry farming busi-
ness in Sullivan County, NY, is in the midst
of a recession and the future is cloudy ac-
cording to Norman Hecht '42, a member of

the poultry industry's Egg Board. Though the
egg business has always been cyclical, now it
is suffering from not only the nationwide re-
cession, but also from changes in the Ameri-
can diet.

In the 1940s, the per capita egg consump-
tion was about 420 eggs per year; now it has
dropped to 283 eggs per year. One of the
main reasons for the change is the fear that
the high cholesterol content of eggs is respon-
sible for chronic health problems such as
heart disease and atherosclerosis. The poultry
industry is caught in a double bind, explained
Hecht. When there is a large crop of laying
hens, more eggs come onto the market and
the price to the farmer drops; egg production
then goes down, the price to the farmer rises,
and the cycle continues.

"One of the things egg producers can't
stand is prosperity," Hecht said. Earl Wilde
'50, MS '60, the county Extension agent in
Sullivan, amplified the point. "If you're used
to eating two eggs at breakfast, for example,
you don't start eating four if the price falls by
half."

During May, the Wall Street Journal carried
two separate articles about married couples
involved in the financial world. Michael L
Wachter '64, professor of economics at the
University of Pennsylvania, and his wife
Susan, professor of finance at the Wharton
School, were the subjects of a profile in one
of the articles; they were characterized as
social liberals and economic conservatives.
"We've had some good government poli-
cies," Michael said. "There was the Sherman
Antitrust Act of 1890, for example," Talking
about their student days, he said, "It was a
period of very high spirits. We felt that the
proper government involvement in the econ-
omy could produce not only growth but
social gains." Now he believes the govern-
ment must be more cautious about manipu-
lating the economy to achieve social goals.
Susan added, "The major lesson for govern-
ment is that solutions to problems take time.
Secondly, the public is a lot wiser than it's
given credit for."

The other article dealt with the benefits and
problems faced by couples who choose to
work for the same company, and included an
interview with Mona (Freedman), MBA '77,
and Lou Phillips '72, MEE '73, MBA '77,
who work for Chase Manhattan Bank in
NYC. Lou, who designs computers, and
Mona, who works with computer applica-
tions, had to overcome professional jealousy
when Lou was promoted faster than Mona,
the article said. " I had ambivalent feelings,"
Mona explained "I was enormously proud,
but my normal reflex was, 'Why didn't I do
something like that?' It really began to eat
away at my ego."

But, she added, there are benefits to work-
ing together. "It's nice to be able to spend
time together, to perceive my husband as a
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professional divorced from my perception of
him as a huband. Some people think that may
tear down the romance, but for us, to be able
to see each other in a variety of roles and en-
vironments, that's what growing is all
about."

"I've been able to understand Mona's
strengths and weaknesses in terms of living at
home and perhaps, in the future, starting a
business together," Lou said.

Richard Meier '56 was one of the three archi-
tects asked to submit designs for a unified
row of townhouses on E 67th St in NYC, one
of the newest types of housing being de-
veloped. Though not chosen by the project's
sponsor, the unconventional scheme was
praised highly in the NY Times.

"The Meier houses call to mind the Man-
hattan townhouses of the International Style
architect William Lescaze, which always seem
out of context in the middle of their brown-
stone neighbors; here, however, Mr Meier de-
termines the context himself, and that prob-
lem is avoided. The proportions here are far
more graceful than Lescaze's were, too, and
one is left with the feeling that it is especially
regretful that this design will not be built."
Models of the buildings were on display in
NYC during June.

With Jon Canas '65 as chief operating offi-
cer and executive vice president, the Dunfey
Hotel Corp has become one of the nation's
fastest growing lodging enterprises, reported
an article in the NY Times. Dunfey, which
owns the 1,800-room Statler and the restored
Berkshire Place in NYC, the Parker House in
Boston, the Ambassador East luxury hotel in
Chicago, the Shoreham in Washington, DC,
the Marquette Inn in Minneapolis, and oth-
ers, has used marketing techniques to rejuve-
nate fading hotel properties; now thriving un-
der the corporate wing are many hotels which
had been written off as failures before being
taken over by Dunfey.

The company is owned by Aer Lingus, the
national airline of Ireland, but, says Canas,
"we're very much on our own. Dunfey was
known as a New England motor hotel type of
company. The plan was to change the percep-
tion. Berkshire Place and the Statler put us
on the map. The Shoreham showed that it
was no accident." Sales in the last five years,
since Canas was brought in to change the cor-
porate image and improve marketing strate-
gy, have risen from less than $40 million to an
expected $200 million this year. Occupancy
rates have been five to six points above the in-
dustry average during the past five years, as
well.

"These kids are going through the same thing
that their parents are going through, but they
lack the sophistication to deal with it," said
James Dunlop '65, a physician in the trou-
bled Love Canal area of NY State. More than
1,000 families have been ordered evacuated
from the region since it was discovered that
residents were being exposed to toxic chemi-
cals from nearby industrial dumping sites.
"These are not the sort of people who can af-
ford to leave the house, and pick up and go,"
Dunlop said.

"This is the typical grassroots American
family that all the politicians love to play to
for their votes." As director of school health
services in Niagara Falls and a local pediatri-
cian, Dunlop said that almost five years ago
he began to notice asthma and other respira-
tory problems more frequently in Love Canal
children than in his other patients. He also
has seen larger numbers of patients with epi-
lepsy, bladder and kidney problems, and skin
diseases than he sees in uncontaminated
areas. But, he said, his ability to help the chil-

dren is limited. "I can't do anything at all. I
can deliver strong recommendations—which
I have done, in writing. But I cannot move
them from Love Canal."

In addition to physical symptoms, many of
the children in the affected area are suffering
from psychological problems. "A lot of these
kids are really upset that things might grow
from their bodies, or that they might die pre-
maturely," Dunlop said. "It's true what you
hear. Other kids do walk up to kids of Love
Canal and say, 'You get away from me—
you're contaminated.' "

Academic Delegates

Earl R Flansburgh '53, at the inauguration of
the president of MIT, Sept 26.

Edward A Miller '37, MCE '43, at the inau-
guration of the president of St John's Col-
lege, Sept 26.

Henry D Connor '72, at the inauguration of
the president of Kentucky Wesleyan College,
Sept 27.

Richard Clifford, MBA '76, at the inaugura-
tion of the president of Monmouth College,
Oct 17.

Robert H Abrams '53, at the inauguration of
the president of the Cooper Union for Ad-
vancement of Science and Art, Oct 20.

John W Brothers '24, at the inauguration of
the president of Mount Union College, Ohio,
Oct 23.

Raymond Reisler '27, at the 50th Anniversary
of Brooklyn College Convocation, Nov 10.

Cornellian Books
GENERAL: Helen Jean Anderson '51 and
Ruth Buchan, Half a Can of Tomato Paste
and Other Culinary Dilemmas (Harper &
Row); Ralph M Barnes, PhD '33, Motion
and Time Study—Design and Measurement
of Work (7th Ed) (John Wiley & Sons).

Morris Bishop '14, PhD '26, edited by Char-
lotte Putnam Reppert '36, The Best of Bish-
op; Light Verse from The New Yorker and
Elsewhere (Cornell U Press); Prof Stuart M
Blumin, history, and Deborah Adelman Blu-
min, The Short Season of Sharon Springs;
Portrait of Another New York (Cornell U
Press).

Barbara E Behr '56, Study Guide to Accom-
pany West's Business Law: Text and Cases
(West Publishing Co); Terrence Doody, PhD
'70, Confession and Community in the Novel
(Louisiana State U Press); Ernest D Leet '23,
History of Chatauqua County, 1938-1978
(Chatauqua County Historical Society).

Prof Karla Longree, PhD '38, nutritional sci-
ences, emeritus, Quantity Food Sanitation
(John Wiley & Sons); Gerald L Mandell '58,
MD '62, Principles and Practice of Infectious
Disease (John Wiley & Sons); Ernst Mayr and
Prof William B Provine, history of science
(eds), The Evolutionary Synthesis: Perspec-
tives on the Unification of Biology (Harvard
U Press).

David McAleavey '68, PhD '75, Shrine,
Shelter, Cave (Ithaca House); Richard
Moody, PhD '42, Ned Harrigan: From Cor-
lear's Hook to Herald Square (Nelson-Hall).

Carl Sagan, Duncan professor of astronomy
and space sciences, Cosmos (Random
House); L Pearce Williams '48, PhD '52,
Stambaugh professor of the history of sci-
ence, The Origins of Field Theory (University
Press of America).

CORNELLIANA: Jeremy Bernstein, Hans
Be the: Prophet of Energy (Basic Books).

Graduate Alumni
Ohio State U has named its horticultural gar-
dens in honor of professor emeritus Lewis C
Chadwick, PhD '31, an internationally
known landscape horticulturist. Chadwick
retired from Ohio State after 38 years of
teaching and research.

"I have a vast love for Cornell and all the
land around there, especially in the early days
before it got slicked up," said Cynthia West-
cott, PhD '32 in an interview in the Cornell
Countryman. Westcott, a plant pathologist
and author of several books for the home
gardener, became well-known as a "plant
doctor" through her regular newspaper col-
umn on gardening. Now, at 82, she says she
is, "slowing down some, but I find that I can
do a great deal of gardening from a lawn
chair. I just take a stick and point out the
place where I want my assistant to prune my
roses." Working in a male-dominated profes-
sion, Westcott found, was no barrier to suc-
cess. "I've just gone along my own way, but
it has been in a man's field, and they paid at-
tention, and that's rather nice."

Marjorie Bell Chambers, MA '48, dean of the
graduate school of the Union for Experi-
menting Colleges and Universities, attended
the United Nations Mid-Decade Conference
on Women, as a member of the official US
delegation appointed by the State Depart-
ment. Chambers served on the education sub-
committee which evaluated the UN members'
national plans of action. She also served as
technical adviser to the 30-member US dele-
gation on American education and its effect
on women, as well as on the educational sys-
tems of other nations. The official goals of
the UN conference were to assess the progress
and problems of women since 1976, specifi-
cally in the areas of health, education, and
employment. Chambers has been dean at the
Union since 1979. Before that, she was presi-
dent of Colorado Women's College and pres-
ident of the AAUW. She has been a member
of President Carter's Advisory Committee
for Women since 1978, and, since 1976, a
member of the National Advisory Council on
Women's Education Programs.

Prof Fred W McLafferty, PhD '50, chemis-
try, is the 1981 winner of the American
Chemical Society Award in Analytical Chem-
istry. In announcing the award, the Second
Chemical Congress of the North American
Continent said McLafferty was "among the
first to call attention to the tremendous use-
fulness of mass spectroscopy, an analytical
method for identifying unknown chemical
compounds, and has contributed extensively
to the applications of this technique. His easi-
ly understood explanations of how molecules
are fragmented for identification inside the
spectrometer are said to account for the wide
acceptance of this method among chemists.
His research group also has pioneered meth-
ods of using computers to help identify un-
known compounds, now a growing field of
scientific research." McLafferty served as di-
rector of the Eastern Research Laboratory of
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An evening of fun and baseball-watching
brings members of the Alumni Assn'of
NYC, the Society of Hotelmen, and the
Cornell Club of Long Island to Shea
Stadium in New York City in mid-August.
From left are Mike Hess '74, Sam
Hemingway '74, and Debbie Hobbs (Mrs
Mike Hobbs '74). Barbara Pitkoff '74 is in
the foreground. At right, the group is
welcomed on the Scoreboard. Members held
a cocktail party before the game, and then
watched the NY Mets play the Philadelphia
Phillies. The event was arranged by Marlene
Jupiter '78, Owen McGivern, BPA '74, and
Frank A Ready Jr '35. Randye Rigler '76,
the Mets group sales manager, also helped
with plans.

Dow Chemical Co, and taught at Purdue U,
before coming to Cornell in 1968.

Daniel Ransom, PhD '79, now a member of
the English department at the University of
Oklahoma, has won Cornell's 1980 Guilford
Prize. The prize is awarded annually to the
student whose doctoral dissertation exhibits
the highest standards of excellence in English
prose. Ransom's dissertation is titled "Irony
and Parody in Middle English Lyric."

Paul E Schaffner, PhD '80, professor of psy-
chology at Bowdoin College, has been award-
ed a National Science Foundation grant for
an experimental project in education. Schaff-
ner is developing four computer-assisted ' 'in-
struction modules" for use in the psychology
department curriculum. "This project," he
said, "combines computer programming and
preparation of written material to teach a
specific subject to anyone whenever that per-
son is ready."

Hugh J Hansen, MS '52, Extension agricul-
tural engineer at Oregon State University, has
received the Kable Electrification Award
from the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers. Hansen was cited for his "out-
standing personal and professional contribu-
tions in applying electrical energy to the ad-
vancement of agriculture." He has been edi-
tor and group publisher with Dun-Donnelley
Publishing Corp from 1955 until joining the
faculty at Oregon State in '74.

Wendell S Williams, PhD '56, professor of
physics, ceramic engineering, and bioengi-
neering at the U of Illinois, has been named
to direct a nationwide study of science and
engineering education for the National Acad-
emy of Sciences. Williams is staff director for
the multi-disciplinary study committee which
will focus on the quality and quantity of cur-
rent science education and on needs for scien-
tific personnel from the present to the year
2000.

Michael Reimann, MPA '71, former associ-

ate administrator for general services and
personnel at Samuel Merritt Hospital in Oak-
land, Cal, has been named director of profes-
sional services at Scottsdale (Ariz) Memorial
Hospital. His responsibilities will include the
ancillary departments of cardiopulmonary
services, occupational therapy, physical ther-
apy, medical records, library, pharmacy, ra-
diology, and rehabilitation services.

Calendar
Events listed in earlier issues are not
repeated unless plans have been changed.

Woodbury, NY: CC of Long Island will
hold tennis party, Nov 9. Call Jane Binder
Dubin'55 (516) 791-2691.

Purchase, NY: "The World of Donald
Evans '67" art exhibit at the Neuberger
Museum, SUNY, Nov 9-Dec 9. Call
Barbara Schofield (914) 253-5133.

Syracuse, NY: Helen Jorgan, author, will
address CWC dinner, Nov 10. Call Nancy
Stephenson Bond '45 (315) 655-8547.

Boston, Mass: CC will sponsor program at
the New England Aquarium, with speaker
from Shoals Marine Lab, Nov 12. Call
Elizabeth McCabe '42 (617) 536-5108.

Genesee and Orleans Counties, NY: Prof
Robert Kalter, ag econ, will address CC,
Nov 13. Call Anthony Zambito '44 (716)
232-4680.

NYC: Prof Brett deBarry, Japanese
literature, will lecture on "The Artist and
Social Issues in Contemporary Japan," at
CC of NYC, Nov 13. Call club office, (212)
986-7202.

Charlotte, NC: Piedmont Alumni Club will
hold luncheon meeting, Nov 14. Call Judith
Chater (704) 376-9160.

Miami, Fla: Janet Reno '60, state attorney,
will address CC, Nov 14. Call Paul D
Nealon '61 (305) 892-9760.

Westchester, NY: Prof T J Pempel,
government, will address CAA at Chinese
banquet, Nov 15. Call Terry Ruderman '64
(914) 472-1728.

Cortland County, NY: CWC will hold
dinner meeting, Nov 18. Call Esther Forbes
Twentyman '45 (607) 749-2743.

Schenectady, NY: CWC will hold theater
party, Nov 18. Call Carol Abbott Ras '62
(518) 377-8034.

Wilmington, Del: CC will hold luncheon,
Nov 19. Call James K Mann '47 (302)
478-7809.

Cincinnati, Ohio: Dean James Scannell '72,
admissions and financial aid, will address
CC's Golden Lamb dinner, Nov 25. Call
Richard Smith '52 (513) 763-5292.

Rochester, NY: Prof L Pearce Williams '48,
history, will address CC luncheon, Nov 26.
Call Kenneth Payment, Grad '66 (716)
232-6500.

Durham, NH: CC will hold supper party
and have block seating at men's hockey
game (vs U of NH), Nov 28. Call Charles
Burpee Jr '44 (603) 497-2059.

Southern Cal: CAA will sponsor night at
Pasadena Symphony, Nov 29. Call Randy
Atherton '44 (714) 497-1904.

Washington, DC: CC will hold luncheon,
Dec 2. Call Benson J Simon '59 (301)
776-6721.

Delaware: CWC will hold evening program
featuring "Those Cornell Days" by Cornell
Deckert '08, Dec 3. Call Kay Anderson
Pfeifer '40 (215) 347-2344.

Albany, NY: CWC will sponsor program
on holiday entertaining, Dec 4. Call Shirley
Busacker Johnson '43 (518) 439-2409.

Essex County, NJ: Coach Richie Moran
(lacrosse) will address CC, Dec 5. Call
Robert Kulka '60 (201) 994-0179.

Central NJ: CC will meet for McCarter
Theater's presentation of A Christmas
Carol, Dec 6. Call Robert Chalmers (609)
448-2936.

Charlotte, NC: Piedmont Alumni Club will
hold holiday open house, Dec 6. Call Peter
J Verna Jr '46 (704) 376-8729.

Rockland County, NY: CC will hold square
dance, Dec 6. Call Robert Levitan '54 (914)
638-0491.

Maricopa County, Ariz: CC will hold open
house and mixer, Dec 7. Call Gerald Fried
'38 (602)948-3041.

Syracuse NY: CWC will hold Christmas
program and dinner, Dec 8. Call Charlotte
Coryell Hilke '43 (315) 475-6962.

NYC: Prof Robert Barker, director,
division of biological sciences, will lecture
on "Biological Limits: What Do They
Imply?," at CC of NYC, Dec 9. Call club
office, (212) 986-7202.
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Also
In prime time one Sunday evening in
early autumn, the nation's television
viewers had to choose between the first
installment in an ambitious series about
cosmic evolution—whose host is a Cor-
nell professor—and a dramatic portrayal
of the life of Marilyn Monroe, with an
alumna of Cornell in the leading role.

At 8 p.m. EST on that evening, Public
Broadcasting began its $10 million, thir-
teen-part series, Cosmos, with Carl Sag-
an, the Duncan professor of astronomy
and space sciences, as host. PBS was
aiming at "repopularizing science" for
as many as 130 million viewers, and was
using special effects reminiscent of Star
Wars and Close Encounters.

American Broadcasting countered
with a three-hour movie, Marilyn, based
on the Norman Mailer book, with Cath-
erine Hicks, MFA '76 in the title role.
She drew generally good reviews.

Denizens of the Hill had the impres-
sion this semester was more something
than other autumns—more noisy, more
crowded, more irresponsible in terms of
student conduct. When the registrar's
office was through toting up registration
figures, one probable cause was found:
more students enrolled than anticipated,
more than ever before. Some 17,090
were counted in all, 415 more than ex-
pected. Arts and Sciences accounted for
100 of a 200-student overrun at the un-
dergraduate level, the Graduate School
for most of the rest. A greater number
of returning students than normal was
the single most significant factor.

Overall, the university aimed for a
16,500 limit, but overshot last fall at
16,700-plus. This fall the target was
16,675. Minority enrollment rose 16 per
cent, including Hispanic at 28, black at
16, and Asian-American 13.5; and
American Indians declined 21 per cent,
from 56 to 44. Spring semester enroll-
ment will be allowed to drop back to
ease the use of campus facilities.

Neighbors of the campus were aware
of a great deal more noise and partying
than in recent memory. One group of
students in the North Campus dorms
took to emitting primal screams from
outdoors every evening at 11 p.m., for
which they attracted national attention
once their story was told by news ser-
vices.

University efforts to put offices for
University Publications and for the
Modern Indonesia program in two uni-
versity-owned faculty residences in the

Cornell Heights area, north of Fall
Creek, drew irate community opposi-
tion. The institution is a bad landlord,
residents told a succession of public
meetings. They opposed city zoning var-
iances the university sought, and won
from the administration promises of bet-
ter upkeep for many Cornell properties
in the neighborhood. A city appeals
board turned down the two requests and
rejected a contention that Cornell is ex-
empt from zoning laws.

The US Environmental Protection
Agency is providing partial support for a
new Ecosystems Research Center at the
university. Prof. Simon A. Levin, ap-
plied mathematics and ecology, will be
director, and its policy board will be
headed by Prof. Gene E. Likens, eco-
logy and systematics (the "acid rain"
man in "The Threat of Rain," February
News). The center is, in the words of
EPA, to "investigate environmental is-
sues which require a multidisciplinary
approach." Likens became well known
for his work on Hubbard Brook in the
White Mountains of New Hampshire,
where he measured the effects of rain on
an isolated watershed.

People: The administration stressed its
apparent resolve to straighten out the
university's computing system when it
appointed a vice provost for computing,
Kenneth M. King, who has been a vice
chancellor of the City University of New
York, responsible for computing in the
CUNY system. Cornell has had trouble
with computer cost overruns of between
$1 and 2 million in recent years, and in
getting production from its various com-
puters.

Therese Geherin Requardt '51, alum-
nae director of the university from 1964
until 1968, died September 13 in Ithaca
at the age of 50. She was a popular
worker with alumni during her tenure,
and continued active in university affairs
in the Baltimore area after marriage to
the late Gustav J. Requardt '09, who
was also active as president of his alumni
class and in other alumni activities.

Edward G. Ratkoski '35, assistant
track coach at the university for twenty
years, died in Ithaca September 25 at the
age of 70. He was a high jumper on the
track team and took part in the 1934
Polish-American Olympics in Warsaw.
His wife, the former Alice Bangs, is for-
mer head of Alumni Records at the
university.

John F. McManus, associate dean of
Engineering from 1970 until his retire-
ment last summer, died October 3 in
Ithaca at the age of 66. He had been an
administrator in the college nearly con-

tinuously since World War II. In May he
received the Cornell Engineering Medal
from the Engineering College Council,
and the lounge in Hollister Hall was
named for him.

Late sports: Men's soccer, women's
cross country, and freshman football led
the fall teams in results at the midway
point in the season.

Soccer had a 6-1-1 record, 1-1 in Ivy
play, on wins over Princeton, Brock-
port, Colgate, Binghamton, Akron, and
Oneonta, a loss to Harvard, and a tie
with Bowling Green. The team won the
Children's Hospital Classic in Akron.

Women's cross country placed third
in the Penn State and first in the Bing-
hamton invitational, and won a dual
meet from Syracuse and lost to Cort-
land.

The frosh footballers opened with
wins over Colgate 14-6 and Penn 10-7.

Their varsity counterparts opened op-
timistically with a methodical win over
Princeton 17-7, and played a good half
against Colgate, a good quarter against
Rutgers, and all but a few minutes of a
good game against Harvard, but came
up losers in those games 20-38, 3-44, and
12-20 respectively.

The Red won the Princeton game on
opponent errors, but lost to Colgate on
its own. Rutgers, which the following
week nearly beat Alabama, ranked No.
1 nationally, pummelled Cornell, inju-
ring a number of key players, including
the first two quarterbacks. Doug Fusco
'83, third string quarterback, played well
against Harvard, but suffered an early
interception of a pitchout that stopped
Cornell on the Harvard 3, where Har-
vard ran back the interception 97 yards
for a touchdown. Fusco ran well there-
after; No. 1 QB Mike Ryan '81 played
some of the game; between them the Red
outdid the home team in Cambridge in
every department except the score. Cor-
nell was at 1-3, 1-1 Ivy, with six games to
go.

Men's cross country beat Colgate and
Army, and lost to Syracuse and Har-
vard. Lightweight football lost an exhi-
bition* to Army 7-22, and tied both
Princeton and Rutgers 0-0. Women's
tennis ran its record to 3-2 on wins over
Binghamton, Wells, and Cortland, and
losses to Yale and Colgate. Women's
volleyball had an 8-5 record, and field
hockey 2-6-1 on wins over St. Lawrence
and William Smith, losses to Colgate,
Princeton, Cortland, Dartmouth, Yale,
and Ithaca, and a tie with Harvard.

—JM
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Professional Directory
of Cornell Alumni

Needham&
Grohmann IN

An advertising ageney serving distinguished
clients in the travel, hotel, resort, food, in-
dustrial and allied fields for over 45 years.

H. Victor Grohmann '28, Chairman
Howard A. Heinsius '50, President

John L. Gillespie '62, Sr. V P.
Charles M. Edgar '63, Exec. V P.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, N. Y. 10020

WE TAKE THE MIND TO HEART

Acute care, short term, psychiatric
hospital providing treatment for:
•Adult 'Alcoholism Rehabilitation
•Psychogerontology 'Adolescent Day
Treatment

Francis J. McCarthy, Jr. '61
Proprietor/President

Thomas D. Minicucci '76
Administrator

666 South Salina St.. Syracuse. N.Y. 13202
(315) 476-2161

LdRSOIΊ
MORTGdGG COMPANY

Specialists in Residential and
Commercial Financing

Nationwide
Robert W. Larson '43
Chairman of the Board

117 Roosevelt Avenue
Plainfield, N.J. (201) 754-8880

LUMBER, INC.

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.. BOSTON, MASS. 02115

John R. Furman '39 — Harry B. Furman '45 —
Harry S. Furman '69 — David H. Maronβy '51 —

Tom Moore 7 9

Covering Ridgewood. Glen Rock
and Northwest Bergen County

REAL ESTATE(

605 n. maple ave./ho-ho-kus/n. j . 07423/(201) 444-6700

MACT N
THE TURNTABLE PEOPLE

Engineers and builders of special, powered structures.
Revolving restaurants, stage machinery, divisible
auditoriums, vehicle turntables, industrial turn-
tables. Macton, Danbury, CT 06810 (203) 744-6070
John F. Carr, Pres. ('41) John F. Carr, Jr., V.P. ('67)

Free Fuel Oil
Y β S — we will install, operate and main-
tain a diesel, gas or coal-fired power plant
at your facility at no cost to you.

Y β S ~~ y ° u maY f ' n d You a r e turning the
savings into "free fuel oil."
V e S ~ we will enter into a contract based
on a guaranteed percentage savings over
what your current and future utility bill is.
Y e S ~~ w e design, manufacture and re-
cycle setsfrom500KW thru 50,000 KW and
operate the world's largest rental fleet of
mobile generator units to assure reliability.

THE Q'BRIEN MACHINERY Qq,
270 Power Drive, Downingtown, PA 19335
(215) 269-6600 PHILA/TELEX 835319

REALTY, INC.
Reg. Real Estate Broker

Dedicated to you & the Realty Profession
Richard D. McMahon '55

2020 Northeast 17th Court
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33305

Phone: 305 - 561-3551

For over 50 years

Western Nurseries
of Hopkinton

growing New England's largest variety of

landscape-size plants, shrubs and trees.

Rte. 135, Hopkinton, Mass. 01748.

Edmund V. Mezitt '37 R. Wayne Mezitt '64

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY • MICROANALYSIS

SCANNING

TRANSMISSION

REPLICATION

ELECTRON MICROPROBE

X-RAY DIFFRACTION

ELECTRON DIFFRACTION

ERNEST P. FUllAM, INC. - Scientific Consultants
P O ftOX 444 SCHENECTADY. N Y 12301 518 783 5333

VERNON O. SHUMAKER
C O N S U L T I N G E N G I N E E R S

Civil Engineering Services

Vernon O. Shumaker '48

1O4O Vestal Parkway East Vestal. N.Y. 13Θ5O (6O7) 754-2416

RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUMS LOTS—ACREAGE
COMMERCIAL RENTALS WATERFRONTS

PROM ARK REALTY, INC.

W^&MM Charles M. Scholz '39
REALTY WORLD, Realtor/Owner

433 East Ocean Blvd. Stuart. Fla. 33494
(305) 286-2777

The Everything*
Real Estate Company

18 East 48th Street
New York, N.Y 10017 212-754-9300

•X" Real Estate Management; Sales & Brokerage.
Rental, Cooperative & Condominium Apartments;
Appraisals, Cooperative & Condominium Conversions.

LEONARD L. STEINER '51 BERNARD WEST '53

DICKWILSEN
REAL ESTATE INC

119W.GREENST.
ITHACA, N. Y. 14850

(607)272-1122

Vivian King '65
Assoc. Broker
John Bodine '64
Broker

MORRIS
PUMPS

Designed and Manufactured

for Superior Performance

Everywhere in the World

MORRIS PUMPS, INC.
Baldwinsvίlle, N.Y.

John C. Meyers, Jr., '44, President

VIRGIN ISLANDS
real estate

Enjoy our unique island atmosphere.
Invest for advantageous tax benefits and

substantial capital gains.
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOC. REALTORS

Box 754 Frederiksted
St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands

Anthony J. Ayer '60

FREIGHT EXPEDITERS, INC.
CUSTOMS HOUSE BROKERS
INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDERS

Lawrence J. Cullen '52, President

19 RECTOR STREET, SUITE 1116
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 1OOO6
212-425-3805

(216) 621-0909

Stamp-Ade

Collections Appraised — Auction
Stamps Bought and Sold

1220 Huron Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 James L.Maresh '64



tm

MEDICAL
SELF-HELP

The most positive medical
development of the last decade
has been the new know-your-
body consciousness that has
spread throughout the country.
We are our own first line of
defense against disease, but
first we have to accept the re-
sponsibility that this imposes
on us. We must monitor our
bodies closely enough to know
when something suspicious
arises. The importance of such
self-monitoring is revealed by
an American Medical Associa-
tion estimate that as many as 25
million Americans suffer from
high blood pressure but do not
know it. Now, thanks to the
electronics revolution, there is
a simple accurate way to take
your blood pressure at home.
Using this unit on a regular
basis will give you a great deal
of information about your own
body and having a record of
your readings taken over a
period of time in different cir-
cumstances gives your doctor
more information on which to
base his interpretation of your
results. This electronic blood
pressure monitor is a fully au-
tomatic unit. No stethoscope is
required. All you do is put on

the cuff, pump it up, and turn
on the monitor unit. A light
and a beeping come on to sig-
nal the systolic reading and go
off to mark the diastolic read-
ing. That's all there is to it. It is
perfectly easy for one person to
operate alone. The unit, called
Lifemate, is a professional
model that has been slightly
adapted for home use, so you
can trust its reliability and ac-
curacy. The Lifemate has sev-
eral features that make it espe-
cially convenient for older
users: an easy-adjustment cuff;
a large easy-to-read dial; a bat-
tery tester; and the flexibility of
hand-held or tabletop opera-
tion. The best medical care is
the kind that begins at home.
The Lifemate is an important
new tool for everybody con-
cerned about their own health.
We can supply the Lifemate
units for $75 .00 ($4.95)

#CMA212

OUR SHIPPING POLICY AND GUARANTEE: We ship via
United Parcel Service wherever possible to insure prompt de-
livery. The cost of each item is shown followed by the shipping
and handling charges in ( ). If you are not satisfied for any
reason, return the article to us and we'll exchange it or refund
the cost, per your instructions.

TOOLS FOR LIVING
P.O. Box 334, Ithaca, NY 14850
send to

address
(Please Print)

city_ _state_ _zip_

qty description price

D check or money order
enclosed (no cash please)

D Master Charge D VISA

card #

shpg. Si
hndlg.

total

total

_exp. date-

signature.

(Sorry, we cannot handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. orders.)
Please allow 30 days for delivery from our receipt of your order. CM120

CAROUSEL
STORAGE

Not since the invention of
the drawer has there been a
tool that does away with so
much kitchen clutter. This su-
perbly designed organizer rack
holds more than 40 utensils and
knives in 21 separate compart-
ments and 2 knife racks. \e t it
takes up no more counterspace
than a dinner plate. The whole
unit rotates on a ba;- ;v.».f»: \?
base —thus the € J •
name—giving instant v :
everything. It is the r, :
home for whisks, can r ^
garlic presses, tongs, ?. κ ?

brushes and other bulky -
that invariably jam :
drawers. The Carousel
nizer rack is well-made !

tough plastic that is dishwasher
safe. It measures 11 Vi" in diam-
eter by Wh" high and costs

$19.00 ($2.95). The kitchen is
not the only place where the
Carousel will work its magic-
use it for sewing things, in the
workshop, for hobby supplies,
for home or office desk materi-
als. No more turning drawers
upside-down looking for elu-
sive implements. The Carousel
saves you time, frustration and
energy. Its versat i l i ty also
makes the Carousel a marvel-
ous gift for housewarmings,
•^*.-\c --. -- Mho Γ. • #CMA223

DUST MAGNET OFF AND
ON AGAIN

If we ever compile a book on
The Old Ways That Were Better
Ways, we will certainly include
a chapter on the lambswool
duster. This remarkable imple-
ment originated, the best we
can tell, in 19th-century En-
gland where it quickly put the
feather-duster to shame. It
evokes memories of all those
movie scenes of starched maids
humming happily to them-
selves as they dust endless feet
of library shelves. On its own it
actually attracts and holds dust
like a magnet. The static charge
in the lambswool causes dust
literally to leap off surfaces
where it has accumulated,
making this just the thing for
dusting bric-a-brac, china,
crystal, pictures and other frag-
ile items. Its magnetic qualities
also are perfect for gathering
cobwebs from the tops of win-
dows or from ceiling corners.
When the duster is soiled, just
wash it in warm soapy water, let
it dry and fluff it out. We are
happy to offer a 20" authentic
lambswool duster imported
from England for only $8.00
($1.95). #CMA163

One of the most popular and
well-appreciated items we've
offered in Tools for Living is the
Un-Skru o n e - h a n d e d j a r
opener. This unit mounts under
a shelf or countertop where it
conquers the most stubborn
lids with a mere twist of the
wrist. We were so impressed by
the Un-Skru's great perfor-

mance and modest cost that we
r e c o m m e n d e d that every
kitchen should have one. Now,
on the theory that what comes
off should go back on just as
easily, we are pleased to offer a
new model, the Un-Skru's big
brother, the Off/On jar opener.
The Off/On works with the
same one-handed ease—but it
also allows you to put the top
back on as snugly as you found
it. In addition, the Off/On ac-
commodates larger jar lid sizes
up to 5". It mounts easily and is
made to survive years of com-
mercial use. It is a must if you
do home canning or preserv-
ing. The Off/On costs $8.50
($1.45). #CMA208


